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11 = BULLET SCARRED BANK AT NEW HAZELTON- First Mures of 
New Hazeltou 
Back Robbery

When Seven Armed Rus
sians Held Up the Union 
Bank at New Hazelton— 
Two Were Killed. Three 
Wounded -The Leader of 
the Band Escaped With 
Over 01.100 Loot—Two 
Others Were Arrested.

BODIES OF BANDITS SHOT BY CITIZENS

ANTRIM BATTALIONS CHEER 
FOR KING GEORGE AND DUTY

Surrounded by Ballmena Horse, Carson is Centre 
of Attraction in Bemedaled, But Dulled Assem
blage in Antrim Castle Grounds Review of 
Volunteers. ~

BY GEORGE H. MAITLAND 
Special Correspondent of Victoria Timee In Uleter

(Registered under Copyright Act )

Belfast, April 13.—Twenty-eight hundred volunteers of three 
South Antrim battalions, craned their neoks in expectancy. One 
thousand spectators did likewise. Into the grounds of Antrim castle 
rode the Ballmena Horse, and in their midst in an automobile, was 
Sir Edward Carson. It was the beginning of the Easter Monday 
spectacle, which emphasized the close relations of the Ulster protest 
and the' landed moneyed classes.

The platform bristled with lords and ladies. Lord Charles Reres- 
ford, Lady Londonderry, and Lady Massareene were among them, 
The review also demonstrated the extent to which the volunteers are 
officered by ex-army men. Medals won in many wars glistened in 
the sun. The scene, however, fell short of being gorgeous only be
cause it lacked color. Apart from bandoliers and pouches the men 
marched in mufti. Viscount Massareene’s battalion was distinguish
ed by military headgear. The only relief to the somewhat sombre ar
ray were the gay decorations of the platform. General Sir George 
Richardson, head of the whole Ulster army, was absolutely in mufti. 
Even the ladies who assisted in the dedication of the colors were in 
quiet blue, but the none too gorgeous scene was certainly impressive.

Colors Dedicated for Service of Xing.
The tremendous earnestness and enthusiasm of the volunteers 

was evident throughout the day, and with few exceptions the men 
marched well. With twenty per cent weeded oiit these battalions 
would make a splendid shdwing.

The dedication of the colors was a solemnly impressive affair, 
but the real show waa Sir Edward Carson. Moving picture man 
clicked cameras at him all the afternoon. Behind him sat a row of 
fifty Red Cross nurses wearing blue uniforms. Though the colors 
presented to the battalions may yet be carried against the Imperial 
army they were dedicated ‘‘For glory, God and service of the King." 
Prayer was offered that ‘ ‘ things which make fdr ngbtedusneas and 
peace may prevail,’’.hut the dedication was incidental to the real 
event of the day, Sir Edward Carson’s speech. He was vastly im
proved in health, and spoke vigorously though briefly.

“When 1 stand up In the House of Commons and fight for our 
great cause, I feel I have the manhood of the country behind me," 
he. said.

Cries ‘‘You have.”
‘‘I represent not the constituency only but a nation loyal and 

true to the British throne. (Cheers.) I beg and Implore you to make 
history for these colors. Stand firm in maintenance of the rights to 
which you were born, but always recollect we are out, not for war but 
for peace. Just as much as the regulars, you are out for the service 
of the King,.because you love and honor him. ’ ’

Cries “We do that.”
F&rmars Hold Cattle, Stores Stock Up,

“We ought to be ready for service to the King whose emblem 
Is the great unity of empire. Keep up your efficiency. You do not 
know, nor I, what a day may bring forth. But you do know that 
*hen trouble threatened recently there was no shirking, but men 
came running forward to be In the fighting lino. That is the spirit 
of-self-saeriflee which animated men behind the walla in Derry, and 
that is the spirit which ia going to keep Ulster for us."

Col. Pakenham, the much bemedaled commander, who replied 
to Sir Edward Carson, declared "every man is ready to do his duty 
to you, our leader, who is equal to all men.”

I understand that the Antrim and the other Uleter battalions 
could be provisioned quickly in case of trouble. Arrangements have 
been made with the Protestant farmers te hold their cattle in readi
ness for the volunteers, and. various storekeepers throughout the 
country are being paid to carry extra large stocks of provisions for 
emergency. ,

WOUNDED BANDIT BEING TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

TETRAZZINI S VOICE 
ENDS THEATRE PANIC

Singer's Great Gift Used to Stop Med 
Rush for Doors Dyr-

Canton. Ohio, April 14.—When 
fire started In a moving picture 
theatre yesterday afternoon Mme 
Luisa Tetraxzlnl. who was In the 
audience, stopped a panic by sing
ing. Curtains over the exit caught 
fire and the audience mostly wo-4 
men and children, made a if.ad 
rush for the doors. Tetraxzlnl 
arose In her seat and urged the 
people to stop, but as they paid 
no attention to her she forced her 
way to the stage and started to

When her voice was heard above 
the tumult the people stopped 
their endeavors to gel out and lis
tened. She aang for five ml mites 
while ushers extinguished the 
blaxe and then returned to her 
sent. Identity wainot dls«~
covered until she was leaving the

RENTAL FOR AMERICAN 
EMBASSY AT LONDON UP

London, April 14.—Walter Hines Page, 
United States ambassador, was notified 
to-day that the rent of the offices in 
Victoria street, which the American 
embassy has occupied for nearly 30 
years, is to be raised to more than 
three times Its present figure when the 
lease expires this fall.

The United States government has 
held the premises for yeara on a yearly 
lease. Rents of neighboring offices have 
meanwhile been raised many times.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
OF TITANIC DISASTER

New York, April 14.—To-day le the 
second anniversary of the Titanic 
dleaater, the greatest ocean tragedy 
that the world haa ever known. The 
dleaater occurred to the veeeel at 
1L41 p m. Sunday. April 14. a# she 
waa steaming westward on her 
maiden trip to this port.

SEVEN HUNDRED ARE
TO SETTLE IN WEST

Toronto, Ont., April 14.—1The Cana
dian Pacific special trains will leave 
here thla evening for the west with 700 
people gathered frbm different points 
in Western Ontario. In many cases 
the entire family seek new homes In 
the Northwest. At I p m. à special 
train of agricultural eet tiers left here.

CIROFICI LEFT BUMF ON VALLON WHEN 
HE WENT DEATH CHAIR AT SING SING

Informer. Horowitz and Rosenberg Accused by “Dagcv Frank” 
of Gunmen’s Crime; Lewis Present but Did Not Fire; 

Clancy Hopes to See Capital Punishment Done 
Away With by Legislature

Albany, N. Y., April Ï4.—Shortly be-' 
fore “Dago 1-Yank" Clroflci went to the 
death chair in Sing Sing prison early 
yesterday he told Warden Clancy that 
"Gyp the Blood" Horowlts, "Lefty 
Louie" Rosenberg, and Harry Vallon, 
an tnformer. flred the shots which 
killed Herman Roaenthal. for which 
crime the four gunmen were electro
cuted.

“So far as I know. Becker had no
thing to do with this caae," the gun
man. also asserted. "It was a gamblers’ 
Tight"--------------------------------------------------------

Clroflci averred he was five miles 
away at the time the crime was com
mitted and that "Whltey Lewis" Hel- 
denschner. although present at the 
scene of the shooting, did not fire any 
of the shots. Clroflci made an at
tempt. however, to deny that he was 
Included In the original plot to slay 
Rosenthal, even admitting that two 
nights before the gambler was slain 
he went with other gangsters to look 
for their Intended victim. They were 
frightened away from Rosenthal on 
that occasion by men they thought 
were detectives. The condemned man 
also admitted that early on the night 
of the murder he was In the Grany 
“murder car" with the gunmen, but he 
Insisted that he left them before they 
shot the gambler.

He did not explain why he left the 
other gunmen Just prior to the shoot
ing, but two reasons are advanced. 
One Is that he became frightened and 
the other that he deserted In order to 
ball out his sweetheart, Jean Gordon, 
who had been arrested.

The statement, which was made 
verbally In the prison keeper's office 
about four o'clock- yesterday morning, 
was the result of the insistent plea on 
the part of Clroflcfs mother and sister 
for the truth. They had been here 
and made unsuccessful appeals to the 
governor to save the prisoner's life. 
Returning to the prison near dawn 
they were met by the warden and 
taken to the office, where they met 
Clroflci,

Mr. Clancy came to Albany yester
day and told his story to Superinten
dent John B. Riley, of the state prison 
department, and Governor Glynn.' The 
wift-den first Issued a formal statement 
rehearsing part of what ClmflcL told

him.-and later added details which In
cluded CtroflcVs admission that he and 
other gamblers sought Rosenthal two 
nlghta earlier.

According to Clancy, practically 
everything that Clroflci mtId after he 
started to make his final statement 
was voluntary Hie defence of Becker 
came absolutely without suggestion 
from anyone, the warden maintained.

After making his statement to 
Clancy, Clroflci almdst collapsed, arid 
thts was the" cause tïf ttrë strSdenT 
switch In the warden's plans which 
sent "Dago Frank" to the chair first 
Instead of 'Gyp the Blood."

At no time, according to the warden, 
did any of the gunmen, except Clroflci, 
tell him they were Innocent of the 
crime of killing Rosenthal. "Whltey 
Lewis" always declared that ho did n\>t 
fire a shot and It Is the n arden's 
opinion that his dying words were “I 
didn't ahoot at Rosenthal."

Incidentally, while Clancy was sit
ting in Riley's office last night the 
superintendent expressed the hope that 
no man ever again would pay the 
penalty of death In the electric chair 
In this state.

‘T hope,'* he said, "to see the next 
legislature pass a law permitting Juries 
to fix life penalty and that this reform 
will succeed In doing away with capital 
punishment."

Warden Clancy denied reports that 
he was on the verge of breakdown on 
account of his experience with the gun-

New York, April 14.—The confession 
of "Dago Frank” Clroflci, will not be 
permitted to Interfere in the plans of 
the district-attorney, Charles 8. Whit
man, for the second trial of former 
police-lieutenant Charles Becker. Mr. 
Whitman holds the confession to be 
hearsay evidence, and therefore Inad- 
mfssable either In the defence of 
Becker, charged with having Instigated 
the murder of Rosenthal, or In the 
prosecution of Harry Vallon.

The trial of Becker will begin May 
4, If Justice Seabury to-morrow grants 
the motion of Mr. Whitman.

The arrival of theS bodies of the gun 
men at various east side undertaking 
establishments yesterday drew enor
mous jcrowdl. ... •■tmin.niiîi

ATLANTIC FLEET ORDERED 
TO ASSEMRLE AT TAMPICO 

CARINET IS FOR APOLOGY
Navy Order Issued by Daniels After Con

ference for General Removal of War> 
Vessels to Gulf of Mexico Port Where 
United States Marines Were Arrested

Washington, D. C.. April 14.—A gen
eral concentration of the Atlantic fleet 
at Tampico was ordered to-day by 
Secretary Daniels after a cabinet meet
ing In which President Wilson laid be
fore the cabinet the necessity for bark
ing up the demand of Rear-Admiral 
Mayo that the American flag be aalaS- 
ed by' the Huerta commander.

The cabinet had discussed the situa
tion in a two-hours meeting and the 
general concensus of opinion was that 
the Washington government should In
sist on a salute. After the meeting 
there was conspicuous silence on the 
part of all the officers and Secretary’ 
Daniels hurried to the navy depart
ment. w’here he prepared a memoran
dum of naval orders.

President Wilson conferred with 
Secretary Tumulty and reports were 
current that later In the day a state
ment covering the American demand 
for a salute would be made.

Officials said that while no ulti
matum had been Issued to the Huerta 
government, the mobilization of the 
fleet at Tampico was intended tç put 
the lUnlted States In a position to en
force one, should the Immediate de
velopments make It necessary.

Secretary Bryan had made all ar
rangements to leave to-night for 
Miami, Fla., for a few days’ rest. The

developments qf the Mexican situation, 
however, forced a change In his plana 
and he cancelled his travelling reser
vations. Mrs. Bryan and some of the 
family will go.

The transport Hancock with t$0 
«narines has been ordered from New 
OllMiiB til Tnmfilco at once.

The torpedo flotilla at Pensacola, 
Fla., has been notified to be ready to 
Join the battleships at Tampico on 
short notice.

All the ships of the Atlantic fleet at 
Hampton Roads have been ordered to 
Tampico.

The battleship South Carolina en 
route from San Ikimlngpe'has been In
tercepted by wlrelaefand ordered to 
Tampico.

The gunboata Nashville at San Do
mingo and Tacoma at Boston also have 
been ordered to Tampico.

It was learned authoritatively that 
while further Investigation of the 
Tampico Incident was being made, 
there was a general feeling that the de
mand of Rear-Admiral Mayo should be 
backed up.

In the meantime, however, It was 
determined that negotiations with the 
Huerta government through Charge 
tyshaughnessy should proceed in order 
tr represent to General Huerta the in
sistence of the United State*

WILSON PROPOSES FURTHER INVESTIGATION
BEFORE ENFORCING DEMAND FOR AN APOLOGY

Washington, D. C.. April 14.—Latest 
developments in Mexico, parttrutarty 
the demand by Rear-Admiral Mayo 
and backed up by the White House, 
that the. American flqg jx» salute^ by 
the Huerta commander at Tampico, 
were discussed In detail to-day at a 
conference between President Wilson, 
John Lind, his personal representative 
In Mexico for the last eight months, 
and Secretary Bryan.

Mr. Lind's view waA that the Salute 
should be insisted on. The president 
had made clear to callers that the 
apology to the United States must be 
given for the rfgfrdU »Yrest Af marines, 
and that the Stars and Stripes must 
be saluted.

After the conference it was decided 
that before the Washington govern
ment goes further In hacking up Rear- 
Admiral Mayo's demand a further In
vestigation would be made into facts 
connected with the Incident.' The de
lay does not Indicate a disposition to 
change President Wilson's attitude, 
but to afford opportunity to Investi
gate fully Hureta'e statement of the 
affair and Admiral Mayo’s representa
tions to the federal commander.

Officials pointed out that the diffix 
culties of communication between 
Washington and Tampico might put 
off a final determination probably two 
or three days.

Reports from Vera Crux quoting 
General Maas, the federal commander, 
as contending that ample satisfaction 
had been given In the verbal apology 
by Huerta, and that the salute was 
unnecessary, were received with some 
surprise here, bht so far as could be 
learned, it had no effect on the deter
mination of President Wilson that the 
salute should be fired.

All administration officials were re
ticent to discuss the situation, and It 
was not known whether there had been 
any, official telegrams from ‘ Charge 
O'Shaughnessy confirming Huerta's re
ported refusal to order the salute.

M*-. Und gave, the president

Secretary Bryan an Intimate picture 
of the military situation at Tampico. 
His advice and codnsel at this time 
were considered opportune by the ad
min Istritlon^ for "'what had seemed a 
small Incident Is now regarded by 
many officials as possessing a grave

When the conference was ended, Mr. 
Lind went back to the state depart
ment for conference with officials 
there, while Secretary Bryan and the 
president went to the cabinet meeting.’

No one would discuss what took 
place at the conference, but It was 
learned authoritatively that a thorough 
investigation of the facts connected 
with the arrest of the American mar
ines at Tampico had been called before 
further action would be taken by the 
United States. It Is understood that 
Huerta, while regretting that the mar
ines should have been arrested, has 
pointed out that under International 
law the Mexican commander acted 
within his rights. The Washington 
government is seeking to learn whether 
the marines were armed or whether 
they committed some overt act which 
might have caused their arrest.

While official dispatches from Ad
miral Mayo are meagre It Is believed 
that Mr. Lind assured President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan that AmerU 
caa marines never went ashore armed, 
and always were careful In their de
meanor when they went to get supplies. 
Part of the conference, it was said, 
wne devoted to a discussion of the con
dition of the Huerta administration 
financially, and such Information as 
Mr. Und gathered from Senor Port 11- 
loy Rojas, Mexican foreign minister In 
recent conferences^at Vera Crux.

At the navy department officials were 
ID communication with Admiral Mayo. 
That there wae.no news was the only 
announcement there. That was gen- 
erally accepted as meaning that the
—*■**- had not been tired.
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WHERE NEW HAZELTON DOES BANKING BUSINESS
•MWV/j

THE BEER WITH A REPUTATION

Schütz
Milwaukee
ami incidentally, a very fine Spring tonic,

Pints f
per dor.

Quarts 
per dor $3.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO,
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante, 

Open till 10 p. m. 1312 Douglas SL Phone 4Î6S 
Incorporated 1670.

NOTICE

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Lands
Every conveyance from the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com

pany, not already registered, should be lodged in the Land Registry 

Office before list May next, pursuant to the Land Registry Act Amend

ment Act, 1914.

L. H. SOLLY, Land Agent.
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Rcxall Shaving Powder, Rex all 

Shaving Stick, each the best of

stoke ca

When You Shave
the

Way
Shaving Cream " and .Rexall 

its class, and only 25C each.

Comer Fort 

•nd Douglaa 136

X
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Windsor Grocery Co.
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Puts Silver Polish, per jar .... ,......... ---- 25 <
Puts Metal Polish, per jar................ .. .. 25<
Liquid Veneer, per bottle, 50c and ....,x..... .25^
Liquid Veneer Cloths, each................................ 25<
Goddard's Plate Powder, per package ... ..........25<
Dust Bane, per tin..............................................40<

Showing front vlrw of the Union Rank at New Hnzelton. The bank w as held up last week by a band of armedsnowing iront view oi me i mon nans hi new imz 
Russians. The man who got the money was not caught.

v 18 NOW VISCOUNT BUXTON.

London, April 14 —The eighth peer
age created during the lifetime of the 
present government Is announced by 
the conferring of the honor of a vts- 
countcy of the United Kingdom on Sir 
Sidney Ruxton on hta appointment as 
governor-general of South Africa In 
succession to I»rd Gladstone.

Phoenix Bock Beer, “The Spring

Central Building 622 View Street

ATTRACTIVE
MOUNTING

REPAIR
WORK

Perfect and 
Immediate

Your Glasses may be fitted with any desired 
mounting.

In a large measure the attractiveness and 
comfort of a pair of glasses depend on tho 
mounting, and the mounting to select depends 
on the features of the Individual wearer.

It Is part of the BLYTH service to give par
ticular attention to selecting the mounting ‘ 
will look and fefl best on each individual.’

that

WHEN

CORAS & YOUNC
Tell You THEY SAVE YOU MONEY, THEY DO. 

They Guarantee it.

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER—
Large packet................................... ■ -20Ç

GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER—
Large packet............. ...................20^

ANTI COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—
7 full weight bars .................................... 25Ç

SUNLIGHT SOAP-
11 bars....................... ....  « • •

GOODWIN'S ENGLISH TOILET SOAP
BOX of 5 cakes............................ .. .......... 15^

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP—
9 cakes for................... ................ . •.. .25Ç

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP—
Long bar............. .......... . . ............20^

ARMOUR S CLEANSER—Equal to any Cleanser made.—
. A-tinsfor _ _ _ _ _ _ .................. 25*

We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price

CORAS & YOUNG
^Utti-Oombine Oroeera—Cerner Fort and Broad Sts. 

Phone. M and 90. Phone, 94 and 95

Will Sacrifice
A 13-room house, on the mile 
and a half circle, 9 bedrooms, 4 
having built-in fixtures, hall and 
dining room panelled, Dutch 
kitchen, den. With built-in book
case. all modern eonx’enlences; 
lot 60 x 120 half block from the 
sea and car. ^7,600, mort

gage 13,000, terms easy.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and financial Agent 

216 Central Building. Victoria, 
B. C. Phone 290L

INTERURBAN TRAIN 
ROBBERY FRUSTRATED

Passenger Shot in Hold-up 
and is Thought to Be Fatal-' 

ly Wounded

HOW GUILLOTINE OF 
PATRONAGE OPERATES

Recent Examples From Offi
cial Files of Decapitations 

, at Ottawa

Who Will 
Manage 

Your 
Estate

■Th*1 fofltator who asks bin 
lawyer to prepare bis will, 
needs most of all an execu
tor skilled in the manage
ment of property trained in 
administration and of a re
sponsibility that will insure 
prudence and safety in his 
official acts.

This company meets every 
such requirement. It is 
never ill, never dies, is never 
out of town. It is specially 
organized and its officiers 
trained for executorship. It 
is amply responsible. In 
short, it makes the fiduciary 
management of property the

£rofession of trained special- 
its.

Seattle. April 14.—ïh an attempt to 
hold up the Tacoma Intémrban car that 
left Seattle at 10.05 last night between 
Chicago avenue ‘and Riverton, ^Charles 
F. Swart a, of Snohomish, 33 year* old, 
a passenger. wax shot and ix'rhapa 
fatally wounded, and both robbers were 
captured ‘after a lively brittle with 
male passenger*.

One of the robbers, Clarence Trew 
aged 28. woe beaten so several y over 
the head he may die, and his compan
ion, William Seara. was taken jvlth him 
to the Providence hospital, so badly 
Injured that he was unable to walk 
Roth men admitted to Deputy Sheriffs 
McCormick. Roberts and Beebe that 
they boarded the car with the Inten
tion of robbing the passengers and 
would have done so had they not been 
surprised.

Swartx*s condition was reported .to
day at the Riverton sanitarium ns 
showing improvement. Dr. Fleischer In 
charge, however, said that the chances 
Appeared to be against his recovery.

"Pug*' Bennett, a Vancouver base
ball "player: Dr. F A. Scott, of Tacoma, 
and William Tomlinson, of Seattle, dis
armed the bandits. Bennett took the 
gun from the bandit and struck him 
over the head several times. The ban
dit was ii""r«-«i and tied op. By that1 
time the robber- In the forward com
plut ment . had been subdued.

DEBATERS’ SUPPORTERS' 
UPSET ARANGEMENTS

Richspin Sing* Marseillaise and Ends 
Disorderly Election

Htreon, France, April 14.—Jean 
Rlchepln, a member of the French 
Academy and a candidate .for. the 
chamber ôf deputies against the Radi
cal Socialist. Pascal Ceccaldi, recently 
hallenged the latter to a public de

bate, which was set for , last nigh*. 
The supporters iof ( Vccaldt arrivtd 
first at the hall and took possession 
It.; M. Rlchepln was unable to ent 
and took- a position on the staircase 
outside, where he was Jrrtnrd by -Ms 
opponent.

The rival partisans created such an 
uproar that neither. of the candidates 
could he heard. The Rlchepln Sup
porters clamored against M Ceccaldi 
on acctüüôT.of hh* friendship /*»? ST
Calllaux. Huddenly a section of the 
staircase collapsed and thirty persons 
were precipitated on top of the mani
festants, who by this time were fight
ing furiously among themselves-

A hand kerchief «tallied with blood 
from the wounded head Of a Rlchepln 
supporter was handed up to the poet, 
who flourished R in his opponent's 
face. Then, abandoning the idea of 
making a speech, M. Rlchepln sang the 
Marseillaise and withdrew.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Truetee"

Paid-up Capital and "
Surplua ... .................. »

Truataaahlpa under ad-
ministration, ever ... 13,480,000

Truetae far Bondkeld- 
ara, ever.............. .... 20,514,000

909 Oovernment Street
PUGH KENNEDY 

Local Manager

Ottawa, April 14.—Many wlerd and 
wonderful stories explanatory of the 
present government's patronage meth
ods are told In the countless return* 
concerning dismissals which have been 
tabled in /h\ Commons on. motion of 
opposition members this session. There 
are stories of ruthless la-headings after 
mock trials of competent men dismissed 
from office, and friends of the party, 
regardless of age or merit placed in 
their positions; of petty, and sordid 
squahldings between ministers as tt 
the right of piltruitage in certain cases 
and of the public service prostituted 
to serve the ends of party hangers-on, 
sycophants, and offiev seekers. There 
Is even the famous case of Mr. Pelle
tier's dismissal of a dead postmaster.

It would l»e expected that in the fill
ing of positions on the various 
branches' of the public service, which 
require special qualifications, the re
sponsible minister at the head of the 
department under which the particular 
.ranch comes, would be entrusted with 

the duty of finding and appointing t In 
proper employee* Such, how. \. r. 
under the present government is not 
the case.

From a recent return submitted to 
thé house, it appears that in con ne 
tl«»n with the manning of government 
dredges, and barges owned by the de
partment of marine, at Sorel, the min-: 
later of marine and fisheries, Hon. .1. 
I». Hasen. has little to" say. It. is Hon. 
!,. P. Pelletier whose duties are con
nected with the post office, Hon. Louis 

"’oderre, secretary of state, and Hon. 
Rruno N^intel who is- in - charge 
of the department of Inland revenue 
who take u|x?n themselves the privileget 
ofji selecting second engineers, cap
tains of tugs, etc., and the department 
of marine simply acquiesces.. These 
gentlemen! have control of the patron
age !ii Quebec, and they apparently 
Intend to see to It that they shall have 
the appointing of such employees.

An illuminative example of this sort 
of thing appears in a recent return j 
Deputy Speaker F.londln writes to the] 
minister In charge asking that he he. 
ilk w< I select .tpe captain ..f tf new! 
barge, not y*t completed, lion. Mr.* 
Union r<‘plies that Mr. Rlondln had 
better see Hon. Mr. Coderre. secretary 
of state, who "Is In charge of the dis
trict. and to whom such matters are 
referred."

In still another instance which is 
frankly detailed in the official files. 
Hon. .1—1>. Reid, minister <>■' i-UHltiu 
and who has nothing to do 
marine, writes peremptorily t

WHAT THIN FOLKS SHOULD 
DO TO GAIN WEIGHT

Physician’» Advice for Thin, Unde 
veloped Men and Women»

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-nn creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case Is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow
after years of thinness, and le also un 
equalled for repairing the waste of sick 
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis 
coverv Is called flargol. Nix strength
{rvtng, fnt-producing elements of ac 

nowledged merit have been combined In 
this i»eerless pr«q»a ration,) which Is en
dorsed by eminent physlelans and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It Is 
absolutely harmless. Inexpensive and ef
ficient:,

A months systematic use of flargol 
I should produce flesh and strength by cor
recting faults <*f digestion and by sup- 
i plying highly concentrated fats to the 
1 bleod. Inert ased nourishment Is ob- 
| tHlned from the food eaten, and the ad- 
idlllohal fats that thin people need are 
provided. U. E. Campbell, Prescription 
Store. Victoria, 13. and other leading 
druggists supply sargol and way there is 
a large demand for It.

tVtalle this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerye-tonic nnd vi- 
talixer. It should not - he used by .nervous 
peopTr unless they wish to gain *t least 
twn pounds of flesh.

with
the

minister of the latter department, and 
demands the heads of a long list of 
men employed In the marine yards at 
Prescott. It Is not for the responsible 
minister, Mr. Hascn, to reas<m why. 
Here again someone else "has charge 
of the district." and has power of de
capitation of the government employées 
therein. The dlsmiaanls are made with 
great promptitude—with such promp
titude Indeed that one unfortunate 
official Is informed that his services 
will cease "this day at noon." The list 
of the proscribed Is presented by the 
"man In charge of the district"; it Is 
only for the minister responsible to see 
that the executions are carried out as 
demanded.

It is apparent that the public service 
is not administered by the present gov
ernment with an eye toward efficiency, 
but as a means for supplying berths 
for th-?.. hungry office seekers, who 
pester the members In charge <>f the 
patronage of the various districts.

MANY LEAVE ROME.

Rome. April 14.—All railroad trains 
on Urn-s SUl 0f_Rpme were crowded to
day owing to fears that traffic might 
he suspended to-morrow by the 
threatened strike of 116.000 employee* 
Among those who departed for tlit 
north were 600 visitors.

MINERS IN IDLENESS.

PlttKhur*. Pa., April 14— FArty-llva 
thousand miners In the Pittsburg dis
trict are Idle to-day, voting on tKe 
tentative wage agreement entered into 
between the district officers and the 
coal operators.

Rbaenut Bock Beer, "The Spring 
Tank.”

Quicker—Cheaper—Better 
HOT WATER

GAS is the logical and most economical fuel for
heating water. No other fuel offers you the same
time and .labor-saving qualities. See our window

r-
this week.

Vidtoria Gas Co.,
ti52 Yates Street, Phone 2475)

SCHOOL OF HANDICRAFT 
AND DESIGN

p.lf.
1.1) to 9.30 -

71» COUKTNEY STREET. VICTORIA. B. r.

OBJECT. 'N8TRUCTCR. TIME.
Word Carving Mr. Baker Monday
Arilstlo Book Binding Misa Lang Tuesday
Life Class Mise Kemp» Tuesday
The Orarrmar of Design Mis*. L M. Mills Thuraia. “ m
Metal Work and Jewel

lery, etc. Mies O. Meadows Friday

Committee—Dr. IlasclL Miss J. Crease. Mr. J. J. Sliallcross (hon. treas i

TERMS (In advance)—00 P«r quarter, one lesson a week; |1 00 per 
single leefion. StudvnU taking mar# than one subject. $6.00 per quarter tot 
each subject.

FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION APPLY TO THE INSTRUCTORS.

PHONE 536

CORMORANT
street

IT’S NO
ECONOMY

TO
BUY

CHEAP
COAL

You’ve probably found 
that out' for yourself— 
the spinll difference in 
price Is lost sight of In 
the tremendous differ
ence tn quant y Pain
ter’s Lump Coal at 
$7.50 and Nut Coal at 
$4.50 ton is the lowest- 
priced REAL COAL on 
the market, and* It 
DOES GIVE RAT1S- 
FACTlbN. Full weight.

r •»-*>**’
lidv£r

'PAINTER

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Summer Term begins Wednesday, 

April 15, 1914.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Flelda 

Accommodation for 150 Board era
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket.

Gymnasium and Rifle Ranga 
Recent Successes at McGill anl 

B.M.C.
For Piospertu:: apply to the 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C Barnacle, Esq.

Ju£t Think 
of it

$20
MiHses* and ladles' Suits MADE’, 
TO ORDER, and positively guar
anteed to fit. All our suitings 

urc Bi Itlsh importations.

Charlie Hope
Phene 268» 

1484 Oevernment St. Vietnria

We are prompt, we are care
ful, and use only the best In our 
work. .'jL_



“THE QUEER OF TABLE WATERS."

Bottled Only at the Spring. Neuenahr. Germany 
and Only with its Own Natural Gas.

The Spring 
from which the 

Whole World Drinks.

SPECIAL MODEL OF THE OLD 
RELIABLE 11 PIANO

In Paneled Mission Oak
H—||. z A remarkable instrument tlii*. in l ^
UmV X many ways, especially from the I USV 

; standpoint of VAIÎÜÉ. Beautiful \ "
eocn j tone anil splendid action. Brand ( T-_—- 
OuDU ' new. of course. ) I 6M1S

* GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

Gideon Hicks
Feet Office Plano Company Oppeelte 

Feet Otflee

PIIONR9
Office end f . 4341
8liowrt.K>me ( . 4361 
Wharf ............. Xi*

I

•IS PANDORA 
(Near Government 

Sti Mt)

General Builders* Supplies, 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles

Estimai es Given on Tile Work.

Are Your Costs 
Too High ?

Reduce the cost of running your business by increasing 
the profits.

Efficient advertising will multiply your sales and
Show a Large Profit on Your Advertising Expenditure
By neglecting to advertise, you are doing business at toe 

high a cost . There are methods of advertising ANY business ; 
there is one best method for your business.

Use your judgment—don’t trust to luck. Expert knowl
edge is at the other end of your phone. Avail yourself of It.

Hutcharm Limited
418-419-420 421-422 Central Budding, Victoria, B. 0.

~r ■ Vancouver Officei 618-619 Rogers Building 
Refer crura; Brada tree Va. Canadian Frees Association. Merchants Bank

Royal
Standard
Sweet
Muffins

No. 4—Cut Out and Paste In 
Recipe Book.

'Mk cups Royal Standard.
% cup sugar.
2 '‘Kgs.
5 teaspoon fuie baking powdeA 
1H cups milk.
1 tablespoons melted butter.
A little salt.
Bake In cups or gem pans.

BETTY BROWN.

“Do you know the muffin man?
Do you know his name?

I*> you know the muffin man 
Who lives In Drury Lane?

DO you remember chanting
this doggerel when you were that 

high? How good those muffins tasted!
But uow-a-days it is not ncceaaary to have a speaking 
acquaintance, with the Drury Lane celebrity to ob
tain good muffins. You can beat hla wares hollo* by mak- 
Ing them- with Royal STANDARD RiiOf*R. # He, poor fel
low, had to be content with any flour he could get. The 
recipe quoted le more popular than hie.
If you are out of “flour." ask your grocer for a sack of 
ROYAL STANDARD—your “buy word” for the best.
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SHIPS BIG PROBLEM 
TO SMALL

New Zealand Would Have to 
Stop Development to 

Build

Sydney, Australia, April 14. -The lm 
possibility itt New Zealand undertak
ing a navy of Its own and the advan
tage of a system of contribution to 
the Imperial navy were , emphasised 
here by Sir Joseph Ward, ex-prvmlgr of 
New Zealand.

“It Is Impossible,” <ald Sir Joseph, 
"for New Zealand to undertake the con
struction of a navy without stopping at 
the same time the railways and other 
development works which are con
stantly being urged upon the Dominion.

In connection with his theme of em
pire defence. Sir Joseph said the Pa
cific cable should be extended across 
Canada and to Britain arnkss the Al
ia title. It was never Intended that It 
should stop on the Pacific, side. It 
was most regrettable that this All-Red 
link had not yet,been furnished. Cable
grams. despite recent reductions, were 
not yet cheap enough, and he favored^ 
further reduction to a cheaper rate that 
would keep the cable always busy and 
to make It a paying scheme.

Colonel Ryrle. an Australian federal 
member, referring to the recent state
ment of Mr. Churchill, when Introduc
ing the navy estimates In the house of 
commons, said It was clear that the 
admiralty had not kept faith with Aus
tralia. It behooved the Commonwealth 
to discover where she stood. With ships 
half built. Australia must'. learn 
w hether she was right or wrong before 
proceeding further.

Senator Sir Albert flou Id said that 
perhaps continental changes In Europe 
rendered It nece>w»ry for the admiralty 
to hw<i warships nearer home, but the 
question arose whether Australia was 
building the proper kind of vessel, and 
that ought to be settled Australia 
ought to hav* been consulted oh the 
matter long ago. Only a conference on 
naval defence could satisfactorily settle 
a matter of this kind.

TokTo, Japan. April 14.—Japan Is be
ing seined for "grafters,” the meshes of 
the net are very small Indeed. The re
markable, even startling, explosion that 
followed Immediately after the arrest 
of Herr Richter, the former steno
grapher In the office of Sleiiivn» Hhu- 
kert In Toklo. has been followed by a 
succession of reports big and little, un
til the whole atmosphere Is charged 
with the echoes of the big noise.

Every department of the navy is 
under Investigation. One. admiral Is 
under arrest, also a captain and no 
one knows how many are under sus
picion. To judge from the Japanese 
newspapers, nine-tenths of the navy 
is corrupt. But then, the Japanekc 
m wspapere are Inclined to be more 
hysterical—even more Irresponsibly 
sensational—than ev»n the yt llowest 
of the western "yellow» "

Hardly a day passed without some 
domiciliary searches, while rumor fol
lows rumor so fast that It Is not pos
sible even to attempt to verify or con
tradict. e

That considerable rottenness at the 
core of the navy construction depart
ments will be developed seems now 
tr be conceded.

A year ago the people gathered • at 
the gates of the diet demanded a re
signation. stoned the police and gen
erally rioted until midnight without 
doing any particular damage But the 
cabinet resigned, and “the people had 
their way." "The people" then howled 
for the removal of a cabinet with 
Prtm;e Katsura at Its head, and they 
yot tt: ' This year the same "people” 
howled for the fsll of “Yamamoto,” 
and he resigned.

JURY FINOS SUICIDE
WAS CAUSE OF DEATH

Thomas Btarbird, Manager of Ptarmi
gan Mine Comes to Un

timely End.

In vernier©. B. C.. April 11—The com
munity was shocked last night by the 
report of the tlndlng of Thomas Star 
bird dead in be.I in his home. From a 
note which he left behind and evidences 
from n bottle found near the bedside, 
the Jury brought In a verdict of sui
cide.

The deceased was a prominent min
ing man who had resided in this neigh
borhood for tWo decade*. He was 
manager of Ptarmigan mine, one of 
the largest In this district, until lit 
oh wed, and he had a wide experience 
In mining throughout the western 
states. He was Inim In Maine and 
lived during tioyhood In Haverhill. 
Mass. He leaves a widow and two 
small sons here and some relatives in 
the east. He was a prominent Mason, 
very much respected and beloved.

CLOSE SEASON ON CLAMS 
PROVIDED BY REGULATION

Land st St. John to Be Used as His
toric National Park by 

Government.

Ottawa. April 14.-rA regulation has 
been made providing that hard shell 
Mams and quahaugs shall not l»e taken 
lietween October 1 and May V) and be 
twp*en July I and August 31. and that 
hard «hell Mam» and quahaugs le 
than one inch and three-quarters on 
the outer shell shall not tie taken, and 
such as are taken must lie returned to 
the water alive.

It Is announced in the Canada Ous
el t© that the site of .Forj, Howe, at 
John, N. B., Is adapted Tftor the pur- 

.pose of an historic park, and that the 
propertT It© transferred1 " frhrrr t he de
partment of militia to the department 
of Interior to he created under the 
IXtmlnlon forest reserves and parks 
a<% and create,! and maintained as a 
Dominion park to be known a» Fort 
Howe national park.

STEEL DUTIES BENEFIT 
TO LARGE CORPORATION

Heavy Structural Mill te Be Erected 
by Algema Directors for 

Manufacturing.

Hault Hte. Marie. « >nt . April IS.—J. 
Frater Taylor, president of the Iarite 
Superior corporation, made this state
ment to-day regarding the Increase In 
the Iron and steel duties. "Speaking 
generally the changes will -benefit the 
Industry. One specific cqs© Is that of 
the Algoma Steel corporation. The 
promise of definite assistance In the 
manufacture of the larger sizes of 
structural steel Is a decisive step for
ward and will enable the Algoma 
Hteel corporation to Immediately pro
ceed with the plans'of the Installation 
of a heavy structural mttt of targe capa
city. This has been contemplated for 
some time and now that protection is 
afforded In respect of rolled sections 
over 35 bounds a yard, there Is some 
Incentive,to our taking the necessary 
steps to mature our plans and ar
range our furnaces.

It Is sufficient to state “of full Age” 
when getting married; the exact age 
need not be given.

Call for the grandest of all earthly 
spectacles—what Is that? It Is the sun
going to his rest.—If Quin os

CLOSE MESH NETTING 
FOR JAPAN GRAFTERS

Every. Department of Mikado's 
Navy Under Probe Be

cause of Scandals

AMUNDSEN EXPEDITION 
_ COST WILL BE $200,000
Norse Explorer Mey Find It Difficult 

to Obtein Amount to Take 
Out Fram.

Washington, TV C.4 April 14.—Private 
reports from Christiania have been re
ceived here that Capt. Amundsen, the 
Norse explorer, must have $200,000 be
fore he can equip his promised polar 
expedition.

Explorers and scientists here ex
pressed the belief that It would be Im
possible to raise the sum Reports 
from f'hrlstlsnla are that Amundsen’s 
ship, the Fram. completing repairs at 
Montevldéo, will sail for Norway, the 
plan being for her to leave there and 
pass through the Panama Canal to 
the Pacific coast early In 1916, pro
vided that $200,000 can be raised be
fore that date.

The National Geographical society 
here recently decided to appropriate 
$20.000 for the Amundsen expedition. 
.According to announced plans, the ex
pedition Is scheduled to leave the Pa
cific coast this year to explore the 
Polar basin. The voyage will require 
at least four years' work In the polar 
Ice.

THAW WINS POINT IN
HABEAS CORPUS PLEA

Concord, N. H.. April 14. —Harry K. 
Thaw's petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus was granted by Judge Edgar 
Aldrich, of the Vnited States district 
court, to-day.

The court said, however, that no 
order would be Issued for the prisoner’s 
discharge from custody until arrange
ments have been made to take the case 
to the Vnited States supreme court on

BIG EATERS GET 
KIW TUMBLE

Take Salts at First Sign of 
Bladder Irritation or 

Backache
The American men and women must 

guard constantly against kidney trou
ble. because we eat too much and all 
our food Is rich Our blood Is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strlvs to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result 
is kidney trouble, bladder weakness 
and a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or thrèe 
times during the night; If you suffer 
with sick headache or dlxxy. nervous 
•pells, arid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather Is bad, 
get from, your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Halts; take a table- 
spoonful in a, glass at water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts Is made from the arid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with flthia. and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate clogged 
kidneys; fo neutralise the acids In the 
urine so It no longer Is a source of 
Irritation, thus ending bladder -disor
ders „

Jad Balts is Inexpensive; cannot In
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water beverage, and belongs In 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney

Angus Campbell V Co.. Ltd. The Fashion Centre 1008-1010 Gov't St.

Spsdsl Demonstra
tor-Direct From % 

Factory
Mrs. MvMivhat-ls, special demonstrator of the II. VV._ 

GOSSARD COMPANY, has joined with us all this week 
in an earnest endeavor to bring to every woman in Yie- 
toria the latest style news and information regarding now 
models in GOSSARD Corsets.

Health and Beauty >
Follow the Correct Fitting of a Gossard Corset

HEALTH because this Corset gives correct abdomin
al support, a natural waist line and a hack line true to 
nature.

BEAUTY follows, tieeause the foundation of Beauty 
is perfect health. Our observations convince us that wo
men who wear GOSSARD Corsets enjoy got id health.,

Regardless of the price you pay for any QOS 
SARD Corset you are assured of complete wear 
ing satisfaction. Added to this you may have 
health and beauty.

•w

Glove Special —■ Genuine 
1 Glace Kid Gloves in all 
sliadea. Per pair $1.00

Special Suit Values, $18 to 
426. Compare these by all 

means.
1006-10 Govtefwtm Stout-Phone 181

TATAO AND FURLANA 
RANEES CONSIDERER

Congress of Masters at Paris 
Consider New Steps for 

Coming Year

Paris. April 14.—The International 
academy of dancing masters discussed 
at their annual meeting to-day various 
dances from which It la hoped to select 
one which may serve as a typical 
figure for all the world during the 
coming year. Forty-five dancing mas
ters from the United States and 
Europe attended the congress.

During the session the delegates de
bated at length on the desirability of 
the tango, which was attacked In some 
quarters and warmlv defended In 
others. Finally It was derided that the 
tango might be danced on condition 
that It he purged of certain objection
able features.

A Parisian professor of dancing who 
has Invented a figure dance known as 
the tatao. with the object of maintain
ing the purity of the art. argued 
against the regrettable tendencies of 
certain teachers, who are responsible 
for conditions which have a ro used- 
violent hostility of a large section of 
the people.

Demonstrations were then given of 
o number of new dances, including the 
tatao and the furlana. The furlana Is 
really not a new danc? as it was first 
practised by the Venetians In 1867,.but 
It Is new to many parts of the world. 
At a later session of the congress the 
choice will be announced.

CLAM BED DEVELOPERS
HEMMED IN BY TIDE

Party of Seattle Men Had |o Wade 
Waist Deep to Be 

Rescued.

Mount V'eYhon. Wash. April 14.— 
Hemmed In by the rising tide, several 
prominent Seattle men. developing the 
clam beds at "The Hole-In-the-Wall," 
between the north and south forks of 
Skagit, river, had à narrow escape 
Saturday while Inspecting their pro
perty and were compelled to wade 
waist deep In water while they were 
being rescued by legislative Represen
tative Connor and (Tua Pearson, who 
were out In A. V. Dunlap’s launch, the 
Traveller, for a few hours' ride.

E. R. Ingeraoll, deputy collector of 
Internal revenue, of Seattle, 'and (\ C. 
Pearce, one %f the proprietors of the 
Northern Pacific Sea Food Packing 
company. Seattle, are financing the 
project, and together With E. R. Ander
son. a merchant and former mayor of 
Laconner; Frank Connor. W. B. Al- 
veraon. Jay Thomas and Thomas Uta- 
gard. all of Laconner. are the stock
holders In the new concern.

A clam cannery will be erected In 
lAconner this summer to be In opera
tion by September i The company 
will be çapllallxed »t $(*0.000

SHRAPNEL SHELL BURSTS 
ONE DEAD. MANY INJURED

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 14.—One 
workman was probably fatally Injur
ed. five others were badly burned and 
1200 women employed In the manu
facture of cartridges were thrown Into 
a panic to-day by the bursting of a 
shell In the shrapnel department of 
the United States arsenal here.

Phoenix Bock Boor, $1.50 per dozen
n U a 11 ■

SECOND BAD FIRE IS
BURNING WEST SALEM

Lacrosse. WIs . April 1$.—The vil
lage of West Salem, twelve miles east 
of here, destroyed by fire tw'o years 
ago anil since rebuilt, is again burn
ing and in danger of destruction, ac
cording to new-s Just received. A 
special le being prepared to carry 
equipment there from this city.

NEGRO PUGILIST IS
AWARDED NEW TRIAL

Chicago, April 14.—Jack Johnson, 
negro heavyweight champion, was to
day granted a new trial on the Mann 
White slave act charge under which 
the negro was sentenced to a year in 
the penitentiary and $1,000 fine. The 
United .States circuit court of appeals 
reversed the decision of the lower court 
or certain of the counts in Johnson’s 
Indictment.

WANTED

Childhood is conservative. It has hack 
of It endless generations of mankind, and 
processes of development akin to the 
processes by which the egg develops into 
the living creature.—Mr. Edward 8. Mar
tin.

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

flighted persona knowing of ev 1 
addressee will confer a favor l/, 
communicating the same to us.

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of '

FREE Books and Magazines for th# 
BLIND

275 Delowere Avenue -

TORONTO

Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.50 per dozen 
quarts. •

MOTHERS
WILL YOU RISK IT?

Year child—or seme member ef your family— 
bat a bad sere, cat ar nicer, or eczema. Whatever 
yea pat on that sere place will get into the bleed as 
sorely ae If It were swallowed into the stemach. New 
what are you going; to use?

Many ointment* nre not antiseptic.—Zam-Buk Is.
Many ointment* ennie pain.—Zam-Buk kill* pnin.
Most ointments contain mineral poison*.—Zam- 

Buk dees not.
Most ointments have as a basis animal oils and fats. 

—Zam-Buk is purely herbal.
Most ointments suitable lor adults are unsuitable 

lor children.—Zam-Buk is suitable alike lor babes or 
adults.

Most ointments, il not used up, go bad.—Zàm-Buk 
retains its power for years. Economical.

The deeper you look into it the more clearly you see 
the foolishness oi taking risks. Don’t you think your 
children should have the beat? Zam-Buk is the standard 
by which ointments are to-day judged. Some dealers will

Selon baves. " AU druansw »nj iiiwi ,
Bilk Go /ToreS, w eST

•eU .ti

MÊANS safety

415

417
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I'ole, bill the suggestion seems to have 
alarmed Mr. White as much as the 
proposal for frt' Implement»., Why, 
h< said. It would Injure our millers. It 
would benefit the farmers; It

PRICE OF THEIR PRINCIPLES.

THE DAILY TIMES
Published daily (except Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PRINTING 4L PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Offices.... Corner Broad and F«>ft Streets
Business Office....^..,,............Phone 1090
Editorial Office.   ..............Phone

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City delivery...........................60c. per. month
By mall (exclusive of city)...$3 per annum 

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
An copy for display advertisements 

must be at Times Office before 6 p. m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion, 
thiols Imperative. When this rule Is not 
compiled with we do not. guarantee lit-

We are (old the defection- of Sfr Ly
man Melvin Jones and of Mr. A. C. 

would I Ro8” from the Liberal party has ere- 
Ml ",h.'"co,".um« of firlttoh Co-I at.* con«.matlo» In the yank» of the 
lamt*i, the hlgh-nt food-tax«t com-1owosltlon at Ottawa. The truth 
munity In the wvrld, but that la a mere'probably la that the Grits are «lellaht- 
r.othln, in cowMeratlon of the dlvt—1 at. th< Public confession» of these 
.'end cxlaencle. of the mining indu»- "»" men. one of whom hi„ became very 
try I wealthy at the expense of the public.

Plainly. If the Liberal, are going to ^ Lyman .« quite Trunk and can- 
demand free food and free agricultural. <»<r In hi. rtaaon. for changing hi. 
implement, the retlrment of Itlr T.ymanipolltic.l faith. He admitted that he 

Jones and Mr. Ro.,., In.tcad of fright, recanted becauae the Liberal. |.r«po. 
tlong them, ha, renewed .heir cour-1•» r-more the dull,a from the «li
age and reforming ,eal. One of the ' '«■ out of which hi. large fortune ... 
reason why many old-time support- made and which enabled him to 
,r» of Sir Wilfrid I-aurler opposed the ' barge the farmer, of Canada higher 

iv A .. ,, «: i prices for reapers and mowers than he
r« clprocity agreement was that It . „ , , . ,

k *old similar articles for Isl the farmersrot provide for the removal of dut .es ^
. , Li nFhmi, ! Great Britain. Australia, and evenfrom agricultural machinery. They ... „ ,

, » «g.» of the United States. The Bordensaw men like Sir Lyman Jones and e
government promised to give Sir Ly-

pem

OUR RIFLE SHOTS.

A few days ago we pointed ouj, that 

Victoria will conti iVvte more than 
june-fopr-th of the competitors who will 

represent Canada In the contest for 

the Sir Thomas Dewar miniature rifle 

shouting trophy for teams from the 

Dominion, Australia and the United 

States. This Is a remarkable showing. 

Had our quota been five Instead 
thirteen, the circumstance would have 

been satisfactory In \ lew of the dls- 
* parity between the- population of our 

constituency and others In the Domin
ion. The selection speaks volumes f« 
the Interest taken In rifle shooting In 
this city and the regularity with which 
marksmen, exi^ert and tyro, have at 
tended the weekly competitions .held 
during the winter months.

These characteristics are transferred 
now to th<- rifle range proper. Nev.ei 
before has so much attention been de
voted to this exercise. The weekly 
record of the scores of representatives 
of th> various associations, military 
and civilian, consumes more than a 
column ef newspaper space. There Is 
no contest in the whole realm of sport 
In which the competition Is keener or 
In which the results are affected by 
such trivial circumstances. Your suc
cessful rifle shot must be In the very 
heat condition physically and mentally. 
Ills nerves must be steady and his 
Judgment accurate. A sleepless night 
due to overeating or an Impaired diges
tion may work sad havoc on a com 

. petitor’s .score' card. No man who 
bums the candle at both ends need 
expect to climb to the exclusive circle 
of prize winners. Nor can the Irritable 
and passionate man expect to gain 
consistently good results until he has 
learned how to master himself.

It Is a thousand pities that the In
terest shown In rifle shooting here l»| 
not recognised at Ottawa by extra 
efforts to expedite the completion of 
the new range. Assurance* without 
number have been received from head
quarters that the range would be ready 

** .this summer, btit the progress made 
thus far dispels any hope that they 
will lie Implemented, We understand 

.__lhat cunsideraUpas of economy are de
laying operations. This Is hard to 
understand when we investigate the 
estimates of the militia department 
and note the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in useless expenditure under 
this head throughout the Dominion. 
Enough of It could be saved by the

------exercise -of oomtn-nt sense to complete
-Tr dozen lille rnTTg-’S BtrcTl OTKar Which 

Is contemplated for Victoria.

fellow magnates becoming enormously 
rich under .a System which penalised 
the Canadian farmers, and they insist
ed that the reciprocity arrangement 
rih*~fh»t- go far en-mgh for their taste.

Free food ami free agricultural Im
plements weVe the main factors of the 
policy which elevated Woodrow Wilson 
to the presidency over the ruins of the 
Republican party In the United States. 
They Will restore the Liberals to office 
for precisely the same reasons. Jam 
an long as the- greatest producing In
dustry in Canada Is handicapped by 
tariff burdens and the restriction of 
Its market will this Dominion’s pro
gress be retarded. You cannot' combat 
n sound economic law and prosper.

* y ______________ -
CLAIMS TOO MUCH.

A >ad of MILL WOOD costs 
you 13 00, and mayb* It Is wet 
at that. - .. ,, ,

^ “ The nqxt time when ordering 
wood, for an experiment try a

Half Ton
of our

WisM let Ceil
At

$2.76
delivered.

You will find that It win give 
you a cleaner, quicker, brighter, 
and more economical Are than 
any Cord or Mill Wood that you 
ever used.

ADVANCING—NOT RETIRING.

An Ottawa dispatch says the defec
tion of Sir Lyman Jones and A. C. 
Ttpse has frightened the opposition so 
much that “it.Is expected that as far 
us they wlU go In their amendment to 
the, budget will be to ask for free food 
and free agricultural Implements.* 

“Only" free food and free agricultural 
Implement»—a mere bagatelle, a deli
cate snap of the fingers, according to 
the dispatch expected to Impress the 
readers of the Tory press with the full 
measure of the Liberal retreat. But 
Finance Minister While has other 
views, concurred In by m Sir Lyman 
Jones, Mr. Cockshutt, M. -P., and the 
Canadian management of the Interna
tional Harvester Company. Hamilton, 
a branch of an American combine. 
Their opinion la that free agricultural 
Implements Would be deplorably radi
cal àrka revolutionary, mar Mr. White 
In his recent budget speech on this 
point: “I say that the policy of free
trade In agricultural Implements means 
free trade out and out." Mr. White 
clearly does not think Blr Lyman 
Jones’s defection baa frightened the 
Liberals Into a retreat. On the con
trary, In hie view It has spurred them 

^So a stride forward lit the w4y of re
font* which sends cold chills down his 
backbone.

Then there in “only- free food. This, 
alio, we pfeeufh*

Discussing the Monroe Doctrine, a 
writer In thé Saturday Evening Post 
says: "For a little state of some ten 
million people, unsteady on Its feet 

and with no fighting force worthy of 

the name, to 'defy the whole of Eu

rope In a great world policy was a 

piece of splendid courage." He then 
points out that the message of Presi
dent Monroe was "a notification frorh 

the democracy of the west to the Holy 

Alliance the ( hier power» Of contin

ental Europe- that it must confine Us 

dynastic aspirations to the old world 

If the writer of the article had taken 

the trouble to examine state docu

ments In the archives at Washington 

ho would have discovered that George 
«’annlng. the British foreign secretary 
of the day, and not President Monroe, 
was the author of the policy; that for 
months ho labored with Mr. Rush, the 
United State» amtutssador to Great 
Britain, and with President Monroe 
through Mr. Addington, the British 
ambassador at Washington, to join In 
exactly the same declaration that 

subsequently was Inserted In the 
presidential message; that the United 
State» government declined to do so, 
and that finally, on October 9, Î823. 
Mr. Canning hlmaelf notified Europe 
that "the Junction of any foreign 
power In an enterprise of Spain 
against the (former Spanish) colonies 
would be viewed by the British gov
ernment as constituting an entirely 
new question, and one upon which they 
must take such decision as the position 
of Great Britain might require.”

President Monroe's message with Its 
"no trespass" notice was not sub 
mltted to congress until December 3 
1823, Canning having anticipated him 
by two months. It was only after 
great deal of hesitancy that what 
know n ^is the Monroe Doctrine cime 
to light In Washington. John Quincy 
Adams, United States Secretary of 
State. In his diary states^ that the 
president was “altogether unsettled In 
hi* mind on Iffie subject.” The Ameri
cans were suspicious of the Intentions 
Of Groat Britain and feared to Join 
with her. _ln her propuecd declaration, 
because by doing so they thought—in 
the words of Mr. Adams—"they would 
be giving her.a substantial and per
haps inconvenient pledge against 
themselves and really obtain nothing 
In return."

So, after, all. the "little state of ten 
million people, unsteady on its feet 
and with no fighting force worthy of 

the name," was not defying the “whole 
of Europe,” as David defied Goliath, 
had^behlnd It the might of Britain, 
without which there would have been 
no Monroe Doctrine. Mr. Rush the 
American ambassador at BL James, 
on this point says: “That the change 
in France and her allies was produced 
by the knowledge that England would 
oppose, at all hazards, hostile plane 
upon Spanish America may be 
ferred with little danger of error. 
Calhoun, Secretary for War In Mon 
roe’s cabinet, observed that the pro 
posais "came through Mr. Rush 
originating not with Mr. Adams (Sec 
rctary- of State) but with Mr. 
nlng—and were presented In the form 
of a proposition from England." He 
added : "The cabinet met. It delib
erated. ThATe was long and careful 
consideration; and the result was the 
declaration (the Monroe Doctrine). 
Finally there is the .testimony of 
President Monroe himself. In a let
ter te Jefferson a few day» after the 
delivery of the message he said: "We

man protection to the extent of 12Si 
per cent. Therefore Sir Lymaq> "po
litical principles" were in the market, 
could bo bought, and were bought.

The case of Mr. Ross Is more sordid. 
He is Interested In the products of the 
« 'anadlan steel trust. The government 
has Imposed duties on the goods this 
trust produces, delivering, according to 
an <-x-president of the Toronto Board 
of Trade (which we may be sure Is not

Liberal Institution) the business in 
certain lines of steel production ' en
tirely Into the hands of two corpora
tions. Here J* what Mr. P. Howland, 
of the firm of H. 8. Howland it Sons, 
had to say on the subject, when Inter
viewed by a representative of the To
ronto Globe:

"Up to- the present steel rods have 
come In free, and the small maker was 
able to tufn them lnt<\j#lre'grods and 
nails. This new measure practically 
puts ‘the Independent makers of nads 
and wire goods In the hands of two 

rporatlons which are cornering the 
Industry In Canada. These corpora
tions.- the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. 
and the Steel Company of Canada, are 
makers of both wire rode and nails. 
The small manufacturer must now go 

them for his raw material and then 
compete with them in marketing thJ 
finished product. As far as I can see. 

Is virtually creating a monopoly, 
and I cannot mub-rstand how the smaM 
manufacturers ciln exist under the new 
conditions."

How many' Independent manufac
turers will be hurt by the revision?'* 

Howland was asked.
"At least a dozen will suffer." was 

the reply. “They will be entirely a* 
the~rtterey of the corporation». I can 
only say that It Is a very unfortunate 
and, from my point of view, a very 
unfair action on the part of the rov
er» ment."

Kirk & Co.
1212 Broad Street

Opposite Colonist.

Esquimalt Road 
Phone» 212 and 139

is

In-
Mr.

BANK OF B. N. A.’8 PROSPERITY.

The balance sheet and the seventy- 
eighth annual report of the Bank of 
British North America, which appear 
elsewhere In this Issue, testify to the 
exceptionally' strong position of one of 
our oldest banking Institution». This 
hank was established In the year 1K36. 

years ago. and ltr~Vtctor1a branch 
as opened for business In 1969. The 

result of the year’s operations—a net 
profit of $659,745—constitutes a record 
In the bank's history.

At the annual general meeting, which 
took place In London on March 8, the 
halt-man,- Mr. E. A. Hoare, made 

number of interesting comparisons 
with the figures of the prevloua balanc e 
sheet, laying stress on the strength of 
the bank's position, as illustrated by 
the largo proportion ' of Its cash and 
other readily available assets. He also 
pointed out that the compulsory out
side audit, one of the outstanding fea
ture# of the new Canadian Bank Act. 
meant nothing new to the Bank of 
British North America, whose accounts 
had been voluntarily submitted to out
side audit without a break since 1R*9:

The presence of Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, 
the general manager, was an Interest
ing feature of the proceedings. His ad- 
dr.»» J. a . onclH. Jtyi^w at-iannimlcl Ht— w»vy?
eondillims in 'the Domtnhm; anj Çob
tains a reference tub the Wholesome 
check Imposed by the recent money 
stringency upon real estate speculation, 
which le usually rife In times of pros
perity. The Interests of the Bank of 
British North America, he told his 
hearers, were almost entirely connect 
ed with the legitimate requirements of 
Industries and enterprises engaged in 
the permanent development of the 
country.

dividend of 8 per cent, was de
clared. and an appropriation of 897,383 
brought the reserve fund to the sub
stantial total of $8,017.333, *r 82 per 
cent, of the capital, while 187.333 was 
applied on bank premises account. Ap
propriations were made foq the various 
funds for the benefit of the staff, 
whose efforts were once more recog 
nixed with a bonus of 6 per cent, on 
their salaries. ee

The bank has total deposits of over 
$88,000.000, while current loans and dis
counts In Canada amount to over $28,- 
800,0000. _ Jn addition the bank has

while to object, probably because the 
opposition Is disposed to. be generous 
on account of the manifest disabilities 
of a majority of the number» of Mr. 
Barden's cabinet. Mr. White, then, 
read his budget speech, and spefit five 
hours In doing _lt. _There was one 
striking sentence ln*the long and tire
some essay. It was: "The worst Is 
over!" We sincerely hope so; but. 
Judging from the conditio»» which 
bgve developed during the three years 
of Borden rule and the tightening of 
the grip of the trusts under It, we 
fear the worst Is yet to come.

A A A 
A meek ago announcement was made 

that Mr. Flemming, leader of the Con
servative government of New Bruns $ 
wick. a. province which also practically 
is without an opposition, would také a 
very long rest for the benefit of his 
health. Charges haye been made I 
against the Premier, however, whk*h I 
If proven undoubtedly will result In his ! 
taking a very long rest indeed. The I 
allegations are that Mr. Flemming has 1 
been profiting personally from the sal- 
of timber license*. The charges are the] 
most astounding and sensational that 
ever have been laid against + Canadian 1 
public man. British Columbia Is not 1 
the only province In which the people | 
are beginning to realise from -dear- 
bought experience the effects of ram- [ 
pant, conscienceless Toryism.

AAA
The Canadian government Is oppos-l 

cd to a conference with Australia and]I 
New Zealand with regard to naval de-11 
fence In the Pacific. It blocked the|| 
proposal for such a gathering eman
ating from the southern dominions last! 
year. Its objection is based upon the! 
fear that such a —conference would! 
favor the adoption by Canada of naval I 
policies similar to those of New Zea
land and Australia, which would be}| 
distasteful to th« Nationalists of Que
bec. The Canadian navy policy advo-I 
rated by Sir Wilfrid laturier would be! 
n blessing to this coast In more ways|| 
than one. .

AAA
The Ottawa Journal say* the Amir I 

of Afghanistan "lias taken up golf " | 
The Grand Llama of Thibet will b-î j 
the n#xt!«Vlctlm, we suppose. Then the 
disease will spread to China, Japan, 
Korea, the Philippines and the Haw- I 
allan Islands, and Ihe grand circle will | 
be complete. The dour old Scots of 1 
St. Andrew’*, where they have been 
playing the game for centuries In their | 
own sedate way. ought to be proud to} 
read of these things.

AAA
A contemporary announces, in itslj 

head-lines that “Conservatives In tour]I 
if Eastern Townships find feeling in|j 
'avor of government’s policy on the], 
navy." Yes, yes, but what Is the gov-

ur 4

An After Easter Clean-Up Sale 
of Broken Sizes in Women’s 

Novelty Suits—Wednesday 
at $25.00

Regular $32.80 and $35.00 Grades.
Quick selling in the Mantle Department during Ale past few weeks has left us 

With quite a large number of odd sizes in our better grade Novelty Suits. These 
we have got together and re-marked at one specially ldw price for a complete clear
ance on Wednesday.

There are some very flue Suits to be had, and if you are fortunate in finding 
your size here you can depend on getting a really handsome and high-grade Suit for 
a very moderate outlay. The lot includes black and white checks, also combination 
effects with check skirts and plain eqats. also in suits in plain shades of brown, tan, 
blue and black. Rome are/in brocaded effects and all a*re satin lined. The assortment 
of styles is good. The coats are short, showing the new kimono sleeve, smart cut
aways ami loose and tight belt effects. Skirts in peg-top, three-tier, also medium 
and fntl-draped. Most of these suits are very smartly trimmed with satins, silks 
and Balkan effects, and very handsome buttons are used. i

It will He to yftnr advantage to investigate this offering to-day. See windows for 
samples. Regular $32.50 and $35.00 grades. Wednesday $25.00.

» —First Floor

A Special Purchase of Women’s Cloth and 
Summer Silk Dresses on Sale Wednesday at

Half-Price
Ju»t the neat and dainty styles that every woman requires, both for home ami 

Street wear. 8ueh qualities, too, at Jt price that is rare, even at a clearance sale. The 
manufacturer sold these to us at an extra special discount, that’s why we can offer 
you such smart dr eases for so little. They are mostly in serges, Panamas and sum
mer si Iks, and there are practically all sizes and colqrs in tans, browns, blues and 
black. There’s a nipe range of styles. Some with Dutch necks, others with a neat 
collar, and jnost are very smartly trimmed with Balkan trimmings; also with silks, 
aatÏÏÏ4~and lace. The skirts Tn pTain, draped and tiered' effects. The summer stilt 
Dresses are mostly in soft materials and in light and dark striped effects. It will be 
to your profit to get here early Wednesday morning to have first choice. Regular. *10 
values. Wednesday special at $5.00. —First Floor

A Special Purchase of Men’s Pants Enables Us 
to Offer Wednesday. Reg. $4.50 Values for $2.50

One hundred men only will be able to participate in this wonderful bargain op
portunity on Wednesday, and the men who are fortunate in securing a pair of these 
pants will get a bargain worth while. This lot was purchased by our Mr. Dean Spen
cer when in the east recently, and the price at, which they were sold to us enables 
us to offer them below manufacturers7 cost. This unusual opportunity should be seiz
ed upon by every man in need of an extra pair of pants. They come in tweeds and 
worsteds in both light and dark shades. Well-tailored and finished. Some with belt 
straps and cuff bottoms. Splendid values. Regular $4.50 grades. W vdnesday spe
cial. per pair, $2.50.

$7.7000,80» current loans elsewhere than 
in Canada, and total assetsBof $62,644,- 
000. Altogether the showing la a most 
gratifying one, and reflects In the 
highest possible way upon the efficient 
management of the directors and Mr, 
Mackenzie, the general manager.

Borden declares that his emergent y j
proposal Is not a policy, and that he| 
Is opposed to the Cenadlan navy | 
scheme. What then can hla policy be?|j

AAA 
There Is no truth in the rumor that I 

the favorite golf ball of the Attorney- j 
General bears upon Its surface 
speaking llfceneas of H. H. Steffens,
M. P. for Vancouver. Even though I 
these two stars keep nof thetr motion j 
In one sphere without frequent col
lisions, we are glad to defend th«$ 1 
Attorney-GeneraI against a charge of | 

such wanton vlndk*tlve»eaa.
AAA 

Winter lingers long In the lap of I 
spring In eastern Canada. Ten degrees ] 

of froet on the 13th of April In some 
parts of the province of Quebec with 
corresponding temperature» elsewhere 
fairly may be classed as “unseasonable |

* * * ,» 
The morning paper refuses to recog

nlse the new Infant of the Conservative 11 
party. It even will not publish lltol 
birth notice, not ta speak of making a ] 
kindly little presentation for the \ 
christening.

certainly meet In full extent the prop
osition of Mr. Canning and the mode

Hon. Tom White, Finance Minister, 
like Hon. H. L. Borden, when he has 
anything Important to say, reads his 
speeches. This Is against the rule» of 

ta»4 no one thinks il

-^Main Floor

A Big Clearance of 
Sheet Music 

Wednesday at 5c
6 Copies for 25c "*•

A regular treat Jfpr music lovers to 
secure some fine pieces of music at 
practically a giving away price. Many 
of these copies have been selling at 
prices as high as 40c, and include, be
sides other songs, many of Harry Lau
der "s: “She’s the Lass For Me,’’ “The 
Same as His Father Did Before Him,’’ 
“The Wee Hoose Mang the Heather,” 
“The Kilty Lads," “It s Nice When 
Yon Love a Wee Lassie,” and “The 
Bachelors.” Wednesday, your choice 
per copy 5<N 6 copies for 25f.
r —First Floor

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
at Half-Price 
Wednesday

250 Pairs Ladies’ Smart Kid Gloves in all
sizes. 2-dome, and lrrcolors brown, bea
ver and tan. A regular $1.00 grade
Wednesday, per pair ............ ............. 5G<

—Main Floor

Children’s Sateen 
Bloomers

Finished with elastic at knee, others finished 
with frill. All aizca_2_to 16 years. Per
pair ............... .. ..................... .. 35#

—First Floor

Light-Weight Underwear for Women
Whatever votir needs in underwear, they can he filled at our Women’s Underwear 

department. Ôur stock is replete with all the best known reliable makes, and you 
will find tint there’s a very wide assortment of qualities all marked at our owu 
popular price*.

SAVING THE EMPIRE.
Edmonton Bulletin.

Premier Borden Is convalescing from his | 
annual attack of C. N H. neuralgia 
Atlantic City, while Hon. 8am Hughes I 
and Hon. Martin Burrell are Indulging j 
the enervating Influences of spring in j 
Virginia. This bare-facod preference for j 
"Yankee” weather t* unpardonable on the ! 
part of ministers who declare It ft, mennee I 
to imperial solidarity that Canadian farm- 
ere should swap bogs an « *v* fit for
.•Xeokw «lotUi». : .

V..ta, low neck and no sleeves, also low ne. k
and short sleeves, fancy top............ 50t>

Corset Covsrs, a fine knit. In low neck and 
short sleeves. atswJow mad, and.no slcevta.
Price ......................................................    Ilv

Vests of tine wool. In a light-weight, made 
with short and no sleeves, low neck, closed
front ................................. .../■............... .. .85^

Drawers, In hlack and white only, a tine
weave, umbrella knee, open and closed.
Price ..........................................................................5°<

Poultry Books and 
Journals
Poultry Journals

The article» I» these journals are specially 
written for the successful breeding and rear
ing of poultry in the west.
Reliable Poultry man .............. ........... ..............
Poultry Keeper ......................... *.......................
American Peultry Werld................. .............
American Peultry Advocate.................     B#
Inland Peultry Journal...................................
Successful Poultry man.....................»...........^
Peultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Journal, 10< 

Peultry Books
Poultry and Profit, by William W. Broom-

head. Each ....................................  35d
Poultry Foods and Feeding, by Duncan 

Forbes I .auric, a manual for all breeder».
Price .................................  76*

Pegs s»d A|| About Thom, by Robert l**lfh- 
ton. assisted by eminent authorities on 
the various breeds, with 17 full-page
plates PrW ...........................................:.. 7S*

—Main Floor

Combinations, Dutch neck .short sleeves and 
knee length; open front ; all sixes Price, 
only.......................................... .. v •  ............ BA.25

....... $1.50

loose and tight 
Each............36*

•length, short— 
umbrella knee .........sleeves,

Children’s Black Drawers, 
knee; sixes 2 to 12 years.

-First Floor

Specials in Men’s. 
Furnishings

Men’s Outing Shirto—Special at 96c and 76c
An extra good quality .Outing Shirt, made 

from chumbray In colors tan. white and 
blue. Soft double ruffs attached, and se
parate soft double collar to match. Spe
cial value at.............................................. 95*

Another Good Outing Shirt, made of blue 
chnmbray, finished with soft double cuff» 
and soft collar to match. Special value 
at ........................................   76*

Men’s Silk Thread Sox, special 3 pairs 
for $1.00. This Is a regular 60c grade, and 
comes in a nice soft finish, with spliced 
heels and toes. Your choit c from voler» 
red, tan, navy and black. Special, to-day. 
3 pairs for ................................   fI*H

Men’s Finest Silk Lisle Sox, with triple 
heels and toe» and double soles. In celer» 
brown, tan. navy, grey and black. Per
pair, special .......................... «........... .. 26*

— Main Fleer

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Phone 1246 for the Vacuum Oeaner
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Gardening for 
Ladies
is often spôiled because II 
spoili their hands—but B 
bottle of Bowes Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion will keep hands 
soft and white—It’s a sooth- 

■ ing, healing preparation 
which has been found in
valuable by scores of Vic
toria ladies- 50$e and 25$ 

at

tmmi«ll,l'mi,lll,IMI

The Old Established Drug Store

Paint
Protection

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY MEETINGS

N. A. G. paint will protect your 
property to the limit because it's 
pure paint of the highest grade, 
and N. A. G. prices will protect 
your purse because there's no 
added cost for rail why freight or 

dealers’ profits.
H. A. 0. Liquid Paints, all ordin

ary colors, per gallon, $2.00 
N. A. O. Heavy White Paint, per

gallon ................................. $2.20
N. A. O. Shingle Stain, per gallon, 

90$, $1.00 and $1.10
Barn Grade Shingle Stain, TOf,

80$ and ............................   .90$
All N. A. G. products are sold di
rect to user at maker's prices, 

and are made in Victoria by

& Greer 
Co.; Ltd.

(326 Wharf Street (Foot of 
Johnson)

Phone Number 887.

A NEW ERA
Opens this month for British 
Columbia. The last spike In the 
O. T P. connect Ing Atlantic with 
Paclflo la being driven. Three 
passenger trains weekly leave 

Prince Rupert for

SMITHERS
and beyond. We have the best 
assortment of buys In Smtthers, 
the only freight and passenger 
divisional point In the huge 

, stretch of country between 
Prince Rupert and Fort George.

LOUIS BEALE & 
COVENTRY

205 Jonee Block.

Wm. Stew i 
Tailor. A, Campbell building, comer 
Fort and Douglas street •

A A A
8* P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone 

Inspector Russell, 1111; Secretary. 
L1T18. •

A A A
Needless Operations and Expense

Avoided by having your dental work 
done by Dr. JTL. Thompson. 1114 Gov
ernment street. •

AAA
Th# B. C. Funeral Ce., Chas. Hay

ward, president TÜ Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phoni
2215. e

AAA
A New Method for Extraction of 

Teeth absolutely without pain Dr. J. 
L. Thompson. 1214 Government street. 
Open evenings. •

AAA
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.—

Family wash. 75c a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phone 833». 2612 Bridge

AAA
Phoenix Bock Beer, "The Spring

A. A A
Tie It Up.—Whit* twins, green 

twine, yellow twine, light twine, heavy 
twine, clothes lines, garden line, etc., 
at R. A Brown & Co.'s, 1*02 Douglas
Stfeet. -•

AAA
Show Cases.—$9 per foot and up. 

Wo design and fit up complete, stores 
of every description Call up Victoria 
Show Case Co., 2836 Factory. 2207
Government St.

AAA
Hanne A Thomsen, *27 Pandora 

avenue Phone 4»*. Frank L Thom
son, funeral director and licensed em- 
balmer. Practical direction for every 
service. Instant response, no mat
ter where the call. Our auto service 
eliminates distance You are an near 
as your nearest telephone. Prices al
ways consistently moderate. The ex
pense a matter of your own desire. 

AAA
Phoenix Bock Beer, "The Spring 

Tonic." e
AAA

For Fire, marine, automobile, lia
bility. sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator and employers' liabil
ity. consult Gillespie. Hart * Todd, 
general agents for British Columbia. 
All claims settled and paid by our of*

AAA
Wanted to Purchase.—Good agree

ments for sale at reasonable rates. 
Colonial Trust Company. Limited. 
Merchants Bank building. •

AAA
Keep Those Chickens Home.—6 - foot 

wire. $6 per roll of 60 yards or 16c 
yard; 5-foot. 66 roll, or 13%e yard! 3- 
foot. |3 66 roll, or *e yard R. A. 
Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora St. •

AAA
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Ce., 

Limited. Funeral Dlrectore and Ll« 
enaed Embalmers. You will flnd our 

charges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 3306. Lady In attendance. 1515 
Quadra street. •

AAA
Carpets Vacuum Cleaned. Phone 

4616. •
• ft ft ft

Phoenix Bock Beer, "The Spring 
Tonic." •

AAA
When Your Teeth Need Attention 

have them examined without charge 
or obligation. Dr J. L. Thompson. 
Open evenings. •

A A A
Will Greet You at Tighe A Wheel- 

era, every morning: 'Cream, Rive and 
Wheat Woffles •

A À A
When Your Teeth Need Attention

have them examined without charge 
or obligation. Dr. J I* Thompson, 
•pen evenings. •

Good Muslo, refreshments and an 
excellent floor. The Capital's Ball, 
April 20. ♦

AAA
Book Baer, “The SpringTo^l^nU

A A
Cleaners

A
Ranted. Phone

HOUSES 
BUILT

On Instilment Plan

D. H BALE
Contractor, Builder 

end Architect
Corner Fort and 
Btadacons A vs.

Telephone 1140

Big Profits
From Small 
Investments

Write to us now. to-day. for 
romclete Information about "ur 
offer of only 600 lots at Fort 
George-Prince George, right In 
the line of developments. All" 
lots level and desirable sites; att 
lots 50 x 100, all clear of heavy 
timber.
$500 only, $40 to $100 saeh| 
$4 to $10 down, $3 to $7 monthly 

without Interest.

Western Dominion Land & 
Investment Co., Ltd.

626 Fort Street Phono 2470 

Or
L. B. KENT A CO._____

US tfohb< n - Bono founding 
Phone 2274.

When you send your money out 
of town for

PRINTING
. It ia J.oftt furever.

The Superior Print Shop
Corner Broad and Johnson 8ts.

Phone 2509.

Vacuum 
4616.

AAA
Buy Your Cook Stoves and Rangea 

from the makers. Albion Stove 
Works, corner Government and Pem
broke. •

. ——• AAA
Baby Buggy Tyree put on to stay 

at Wilson'» Repair Shop, 614 Cor
morant ■ •

AAA
The Capital Athletic Club are hold

ing their closing ball on April 20—at 
the Alexandra Club. •

AAA
Old Country Social Societies.—A 

combined social and danee will be. 
held at the Connaught hall. View 
street, Wednesday, April 15. 8 p. m. 
Tickets: Gentlem#n,.50c.i ladies, 26c. •

A A A
Dental Work With a Guarantee.—Dr.

J. L Thompson, 1114 Government 
street Open evenings. •

AAA
If You Want a Truck or Express

Wagon, phone 693. Cameron A Cald
well. Phone 693. 820 Johnson. •

.AAA
For First Class Plating go to the Al

bion Stove Works, Ltd., corner Gov
ernment and Pembroke. *

* V V
Heaton's Full-Piece Orchestre lean 

gaged for the Capital Ball, April 20. '
A A A

Lawn Mower Hoepitef, 614 Cormor 
ant. Successful operations dally. ' 

AAA
Rochon’e Chocolats» none better-- 

Try mira and then the others. Roeh 
on's, 1124 Blanchard St

A A A
Phoenix Book Boor, "The Spring

AAA 
The One Infallible Way to ' reduce 

the cost of living Is to get on the land 
yourself and produce your own butter, 
••Kg*, meat and vegetables. You 
do this at a nominal cost by leasing 
good farm land from us, the annual 
rent la only 82 80 for every acre you 
lease and you can begin to purchase It 
on five year terms any. time within 
five years, so you have ten years In 
which to pay for it. Vancouver Isl
and Fruit Lands. Ltd., General Agents. 
Carmichael A Moorhead, (Ltd., 608 
Belmont House; phone 1914. *

^ A A A
Chimney Sweep. Try Stott. Phone 

2630. .*
AAA

Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.50 per dozen 
quarts. *

AAA
Esquimalt Offices to Close.—The of

fices of th«t township of Kwqulmalt will 
be closed on Wednesday* April 15, ow
ing to the death of A. B. Ellis, late 
clerk of the municipality.

AAA 
Saanich Ratepayers.—A meeting of 

the ratepayers of Ward IV. will he 
held In Carne’s hall. Garden City, Fri
day, April 17. at 8 p. m., to discus* the 
matter of surfacing In the vicinity 
under the local Improvement.
' AAA

Penitentiary for Youth.—William 
Shadrlck, aged 17, was sentenced by 
Judge Lampman this morning to two 
years* imprisonment in the peniten
tiary with deportation to follow on a 
charge of attempting to break Into 
the house of C. S. Baxter, In Cran- 
more road, Oak Bay. Shadrlck Is an 
American boy with a record which 
would have done justice a man of 60 
who had been engaged In criminal 
pursuits all his life. He was released 
from the reformatory at Portland on 
the understanding that he was to come 
to Canada and within three weeks of 
his arrival here the present charge 
was laid. The fact that he was never 
given a long term of Imprisonment on 
any of his previous charges was that 
he was always or nearly always al
lowed off on account of his youth. 
Judge Lampman. found that he was of 
determined criminal tendency and re
solved that a light sentence would not 
answer the purpose. He was one year 
too old for the reformatory. Shad- 
rlck's mother was a witness of the 
trial. As he wks leaving the court
room in <-imtody of the constable he 
stooped and kissed her once, saying 
the simple Word. ’^Good-bye." Mrs. 
Shadrlck murmured, “My boy," and 
bowing her head In her hands sat hud
dled on her chair In silent emotion. 
She was led from the room by a gen-

To Hold Dance.—Court Victoria, A. 
O. F., win hold dance -after the 
regular meeting to-morrow night. All 
members of the jprder are Invited to 
attend.

A A A,
Dance on Thursday.—The Retail Em

ployees' organization la to hold a dance 
In St. John's hall Thursday evening. 
April 16. Fine music will be provided 
and refreshments will be served.

AAA
To Inst&l Officers.—The Loyal Order 

of Moose will Instal officers for the 
coming year this evening at 8. A 
smoker will be held after the meeting 
and refreshments will be served.

A A A
Executive of C. K.—The executive 

of the Local Union of Y. P. S. of C. E. 
meets to-night at 8 In the Y. M. C. A. 
All representatives are urged V» at
tend Practical Missions Is the theme. 
Alderman’'Bell Is to lead

À A A ,
Luther league.—The Luther league 

of St. Paul's Lutheran church will 
give an entertainment this evening at 
8 in the school room, corner of prin
cess avenue and Chambers street. A 
number of local artists have promised 
their assistance.

AAA
Last of Season —The Ladles of the 

Maccabees, Baxter Hive No! 8, have 
completed arrangements to hold their 
final dance of the season In St. John's 
hall. Herald street on April 21. Special 
efforts are being made by 4he**commlt 
tee to make this the moat successful of 
the series.

A A A
c Retail Employees' Danes, St. John’s 
hall, Thursday, 16th. Gents, 50c; 
ladles, 25c. *

AAA
Welsh Meeting.—An Important meet

ing of the Victoria Cymrodlon will be 
held on Thursday evening next at Vol- 
bert's hall, Fort .street All Welsh
men who have the Interest pt the so
ciety at heart will be welcomed. A 
large attendance Is hoped for.

' A A A
Young Indies to Contest —A silver 

medal elocution contest Is to be held 
next Friday evening In the temporary 
building of the First Baptist church, 
corner of Yates and Quadra streets. 
Five young ladles are to compete. 
There Is to be a programme of music 
and refreshments are to be served.

AAA
Birthday Social.—The Indies' Aid of 

Grace English Lutheran church and 
the*I.uther league are to hold- a joint 
birthday social to-morrow evening at 
8 In the social hall of the church, cor
ner of Queen's and Blnnahard 
avenues. A good programme has been 
prepared and refreshments will be 
served. The public will be welcomed.

HAVE YOU READ THE 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO-DAY? -
If not you may have overlooked 

an Impoitant opportunity.
* Each advertisement In thie 

newspaper la a direct appeal to 
some one. It means profit to the 
one, who answers as well as to the 
one who Inserts it. -

Your opportunity may be in this 
very Issue.

If not to-day—perhaps to-mor
row. <•

Look and see. If you. do not 
know It already, you will soon find 
out that the advertisements are 
very interesting reading apart from 

‘their value In other ways.

AAA 
Tea and Sale.—At the -tea-and sale of 

work under the auspices of the 
Woman's Alliance of the Unltarl. n 
church Wednesday afternoon from 3 
to 6 at the Victoria club. Campbell 
block, gentlemen as well as ladles will 
be served at the tea-tables. Mrs. 
Arthur Lovekln. convener, will be as
sisted by Mrs. Frank Pratt and other 
ladles.

AAA
Medal Contest.- The elocution silver 

medal contest under the auspice* of 
the Olympic W. C. T. V. la to be held 
In the Moss street Methodist church on 
Wednesday evening. April 1». Consider
able interest la being taken In the com
petition for the prize. A varied pro
gramme Is to be rendered during the 
evening. Mrs. I»ngfl«‘ld. Mrs. Miller 
and Mr. Quirk are to alng.

HERE FROM FRANCE 
VISITOR GIVES VIEWS

Bordeaux Wine Merchant 
Speaks of Emigration; Fi

nances Sound

From the great vtneyard of Medoc, 
In southwestern France, whence comes 
the famous wine, there bos arrived In 
Victoria one of the best known grow
ers In that part of France.. Ills nsme 
la W. Nlvsson. and he la spending a 
few days In the capital on business. 
His native town ' la Bordeaux, famous 
In history and song.

M. Nlesson himself Is built along the 
linen of M. Falllerea, and together with 
the native courtesy of hla race, car- 
rlea a characteristic ik>nhom!e' whlcn 
haa made him popular everywhçr. 
Thorough Intimacy with the people of 
England and Canada has made 'him 
proficient In the English language, 
which he • «peaks practically ^without 
noticeably accent

To the Times this morning M 
Nlesson spoke feelingly of the Incident 
which has become more than a nine 
days' wonder In his own country, and 
which has stirred the people, with 
th-lr characteristic Latin thorough
ness, to their very deeps.

'One does not like to say too mtrh 
about the terrible death of M Cal 
mette, editor of the Figaro, but ' can 
tell you that the act la looked upon 
with the greatest horror in France, far 
more than you In Canada could ever 
conceive. .From Calais to Marseilles 
the nation Is worked up to the ex
tremes! pitch of tension over the foul 
death which he died, and the con 
detonation of hla assassin is stronger 
than ever I could put Into words 

w. Have Suspicions.
"Neither do many people think that 

M Calllaux himself Is altogether freo 
from blame, and there are more than 
whispt-rs In certain quarters that the 
French minister so worked upon the 
feelings of his wife that she was 
wrought up to the pitch of having 
stormy Interview with the great edi
tor. 1 do not suggest that he meant 
Ills wife to kill M. Calmette, but many 
believe that lie had a g<>od deal to 
do with the state of mind In which she 
committed the deed.

“As for M. Calmette himself, he was 
grea^ man One of the best and

Desks Being Moved.—Work is pro
ceeding to-day hi the removal of the 
desks and seats from the old high 
school to the new one and all will he 
In readiness for the change when 
school reopens next Mondhy.

AAA
Married Twenty-Five Year».—Mr.

and Mrs. Alexander Heaney, of 12* 
Superior street, are celebrating the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. It was Rev. Donald Fraser, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, who performed the ceremony 
a quarter of a century ago and Mr. 
and Mrs. Heaney have resided In Vic
toria ever since. Their family -con
sists of a daughter and two sons, Mrs. 
J. M. Robertson and George and James 
Heaney. During their married life 
Mr. and Mrs. Heaney have seen the 
city pass through remarkable develop- 
manta and Thyy Tecatl îmrny 
most Interesting events which have 
characterised the history of the place 
during the past quarter century. Mr 
and Mrs. Heaney are receiving the 
congratulations of a host of friends, 
the acquaintance of many of whom 
stretches back for many year».

‘Ifyou^ctitat PUMLEYJ§ it’s all right.”

Some Things We 
Sell
A. B. Electric Trumpet», $7.50.

Complete with batteries $11.00
Fuller Poten Lighting Batteries,

60 Amp. hour ....................$25.00
100 Amp. hour..................$45.00

Premier Shook Absorber, per
set at .. ..................... $35.00

Copper Asbestos Caskets, all 
sizes.

Tool and Battery Boxes, price 
from ............. ■........................ $4.00

Fondera, black, brass or nickel. 
Price .. ................................ $12-50

Dunlop Traction Tires, all sizes 
Sole agents for Michelin- Tires.

Everything for the 
Motorist

Motorists can end their trou
bles at the Store we built for 
them.
Waterproof Dust Costa ...$7.50 
Gauntlets, all makes, sizes and

colors, from ............... .. • • • .$2.50
Running Board Mats, from $1.00 

Colors to match any car.

TIRES CHANGED WITH
OUT CHARGE

DAY OR NIGHT
We are ready to a«rve the motorist. 

Our stock of accessories la the moat 
comprehensive In tojvn and our repair 
shop the moat fully equipped- Here, 
under one root, the- motorist and mo
tor, cyclist can find everything he can 
possibly require.. We are ready to 
serve you to the utmost—'ALWAYS.

Inside Blowout Pitches.
from .. .. ....................• *.•

Radistor Ornaments of every de
scription, Prest-o-llte tank ex
changes, spark plugs, lamps, 
pruning cocks, 
and greases.

.. *7 5c

goggles, oils

WELDING PLANT.
AIR

FREE

A»*, supply d»p«. phon. «7 THOS. PLIMLEY Aute *-ppty D*pt-734 •,0t,n*00

It’s in the Scale
The excessive care exercised in the making of every 

scale that goes into every

Gerhard Heintzman ^ 
Piano

(Canada's Best1
Is one of the secrets of that famous instrument's success. The 
manufacture of the svalea for the Gerhard Heintzman piano is 
never left to outsiders. Every scale is made in the great Heintz- 
nian factory trader the personal supervision of either Mr. Ger. 
hard Heintzman or his son. Mr. Armand Heintzman. Every 
scale is made with the most minute care : perfectly- strung and 
finished. Thus its vibrations are perfect and the instrument's 
tone is pure, rich and lasting.

This is eliaraeteristic of the attention to details in the mak
ing of Canada’s best piano—the genuine Gerhard Heintzman.

Let Us Show You One This Week

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. 0.

most upright that France has evi r 
produced— and she ha* turned out aotiu* 
good men. He.\v«$straight its a 1 lad*?; 
one of the very few new spa per n an' in 
France who could bo counted *lnet*re 
and a searcher after truth and jvslice 
In. all that hi* did. Hla loss Is . Imut,t 
Irreparable "

France and Canada. .
Leaving a painful subject M. N lesson 

went on to speak of the relations be
tween France and Canada, which the 
Bordeaux grower asserts were lever

“There Is no people In the world to 
whom Franco feels more friendly than 
the Canadian nation." he said. "For 
my own part I am always assured of 
the squares! deal possible In Canada, 
and the laws are so formulated that 
we get the maximum' of protection."

“Emigration from France falling 
-elf?-—Yes, -very considerably. There's 
a reason. As land In Canada is at the 
present time, the French peasant who 
has saved enough money to start a 
farm out here can do better by Invest
ing his money In a ilttlo “ferme" In old

'But I think If some one were to In
augurate a scheme, a really good land 
scheme, there would be little difficulty 
In raising the amount of Immigration 
Into Canada from my country to 
high standard at which It previously 
was. However, the peasant people 
have heard so much about the ex.- 
pense Involved In settling land In 
CanadA that they are Inclined to be 
careful before they risk anything In 
new country.

Finances Good.
'Financially FYance has never been 

In better shape than she Is now. This 
Is due In the most part to the conser
vative manner In which the people 
handle their money. There uai 
stringency for a time, but that was 
due to the fact that the holders of 
Balkan bonds and Turkish paper were 
holding on to them until matters 
should have righted again. They have 
learned by long experience thet no 
matter how bad conditions may ap- 
pear, one only has to wait, and they 
will become normal again.

"It Is a great thing to know how to 
wait."

Phoenix Bock Bwr, *1.50 per dozen 
quart».

AAA 
Chamber Motione Stood Over.—Ow

ing to the length of time consumed 
th'le*mornlii* In supreme court chain 
bers In the hearing of the motion re 
gardlng * the Bankers’ Trust- Corpor
ation contributories, all other cham
ber matters were adjourned until to
morrow.

BEAVER
BOARD

Beaver Board
Used in Place of Lath 
and Plaster, for Walls 

and Ceilings

General Hardware 
and Builders Supplies

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3 Wharf Si reel, Victoria

PLAY WELL RECEIVED
Williams' Players Score Success at 

Princess Theatre With “The 
Middleman."

The production of the English play, 
“The Middleman." kn»t «vowing--at the 
Princess theatf*. added another suc
cess to the long list of attractive of
ferings presented In this city by the 
Williams' Players. It Is doubtful if 
any vehicle used by the company for 
months has been accorded a warmer 
reception by a first-night ^audience. 
Being peculiarly an actor's play In 
that It depends almost solely on the 
capacities of those In the cast for its 
meaning rather than on any extran
eous aids, the success of the per
formance was a tribute to the abilities 
of the stock company. Indicating the 

>tlllty of the member» and the 
painstaking attention to detail which 
must have marked the preparation of 
the piece.

In the part of Cyrue Blenkarn, the 
old Inventor. Byron Aldenn found him
self quite at home. The pivotal char
acter of the play. Mr. Aldenn conveyed 
with admirable clearness the many and 
Involved emotion» under the away of 
t\ hlch the old man exists. The part 
of Man- Blenkarn. as*v’honcelved ^>y 
Miss Page, was awêet and attractive, 
and her acting was greatly approved. 
Mr. Belasco made of Chandler, the In- 
admirable factory owner, a Near-cut 
character which carried conviction tn 
every detail. Though hla share was 
brief, Mr. Mitchell obtained good 
effects as Capt. Chandler. Mr. Horn 
contributed in no small measure to the 
success of the offering, and as Nancy 
Blenkarn - Miss Graham had a part 
which suited her well.

The setting of the piece was a factor 
which greatly furthered the action. 
Reality was a pleasing characteristic 
ôf the furnace scene In the third act 
The whole production was ipade with 
•i smoothness which made an excellent 
Saeis for the good work of the #om-

Cadets' Sheet.—The high school
cadets made some good scores at their 
shoot at the. ranges yesterday. Cadet 
Fraser won first place In B class with 
39 out of 36 at 209 yards The scores 
In A class were: (First figures are at 
209 yards; second figures at 5Ô0 yardb 
Ktnf taatrffimreydii each rase tire tptadkr - 
Capt. Wallis. 33/ 31. 65; Major Yullt. 
2*. 31. 69; Cadet Heyland. 25. 31. 56; 
Lieut. Drewry. S3, 33, 56; Corpl. Hard
wick, 27. 26. 53; Sergt Rennet. 30. 21. 
51. In B class, at 200 yards, the scores 
were: *Cadet Fraser, 30; Lieut. Mc
Pherson, SO; Capt Shearman, 38; 
Cadet Dawson, 29; Cadet Marwick, 26; 
Cadet Forrester, 26; Lieut. Gale, $6; 
Cadet IIII1, 25; Sergt Heyland. 24; 
Cadet Wood. 14; Cadet Wilson, 21; 
Capt. Terry. 17. *8poon winners. 

AAA
Phoenix Bock Be*r, $1.50 par dozen 

quarts. •

I am often surprised at the failure of 
the public to realise that there la noth
ing in the whole organised life of a 
great conimuntty half so Important as 
the administration of Justice.—Lorfi 
Matter.

___ J •• VEARB*
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gion8 ««Waterfront
Shipping Tfaws from Day to Day,

TWO OF LIGHTS ARE 
HALF CENTURY OLB

Race Rocks and Fisgard Light
houses Built in 186lj 

List Compiled

AURORA MAKES PORT 
. AFTER LONG VOYAGE

Barquentine at Autofagasta 
101 Days Out From Sound; 

Was in Southeaster. '

ONE MILLION POUNDS 
OF FISH BROUGHT IN

Seattle Fishing Fleet Has Re
markable Record for Two 

Days’ Receipts

DEPARTS ON ANNUAL SURVEYING CRUISE THURSDAY

Fifty-three years ago the oldest of 
the present lighthouses standing In 
British Columbia waters were erected.
In l£61 the Dominion government set 
txvp gangs of men to» work, one at Mace 
Rocks, and the other as Fisgard, en
trance to Esqulmalt harbor Owing to 
the great number of sailing ships which 
came to Victoria and the Royal Roads 
at that tlnhe It was deemed necessary 
to have lights established, at these 
points in order to prevent disasters.

A Comprehensive .list of the light
houses, bnoys. beacons, day marks and 
ether aids to navigation tn British Col
umbia waters lias been" compiled by the 
marine and fisheries department and a 
huge number of booklet^ giving the 
Information are now .at the disposal 
of mariners- The date of establish
ment, the position, the character of the 
light, or f<>g alarm and a complete de
scription Ik given of every aid to navi
gation on this roast In the list which 
has Just come fremi the printer's press.

Most Aids Are New.
Race Rocks and Fisgard lighthouses 

art the oldest Hi the province, and after 
them v-times Cape Beale, w here . the 
present famous lighthouse was erected 
In 1874. The following year Point At
kinson. entrance to Vancouver harbor, 
was the scene of the lighthouse con
structor’s gang. In 1*76 the Kerens 
Island lighthouse, which Is situated at 
the western entrance to Victoria har
bor, was put together. Few aids were 
established from then until 1**7. al
though the Entrance Island lighthouse 
was built In 1682 In 1887 there came a 
period of great activity In the estab
lishment of lights, owing to the rapid 
Increase of shipping In British t'olum- 
hian waters. Many beacons, light
house and other marks were put In 
place by the lighthouse tendery, the 
flagship of which fleet then was the 
Quadra, which was new from the 
yards of her builders In the old coun
try.

From that time the marine depart
ment has been established aids to nav
igation here and ’.here In order to assist 
the mariner In navigating the Intricate 
passages and make «ravel safer for the 
public. Since 1909 the number of aids Completing her maiden trip In the 
ordered for these waters has been ! summer west coast schedule, the l.\ 
great. New lighthouse» of the finest i P. R. steamer Princess Maquinnn. 
order have been raised on dangerous Capt. Olllam. arrived In port this 
îolnts of land, acetylene beacons have | morning. She hud a good trip to Hol- 
been put over treacherous reefs, fog j berg find carried good lists of passen - 
alarms at points where navigation 1» gers both ways-. In her holds was a 
heaviest, day marks at frequent- Inter- | shipment" of salt herrings, which will

For the first time In the past eight 
or nine months coast shipping men are 
free from worrying over some overdue 
windjammer. There -has been a great 
deal of anxiety felt along the North 
Pacific for sailers on account of their, 
lengthy passages, and no sooner was 
one ship posted as “missing” or poked 
■her nose into port after a terrific pas
sage. than another vessel appeared on 
Lloyds' overdue list. The United 
States barquentine Aurora has been 
the subject of much apprehension for 
rome time, but she sleppe’d Into Anto
fagasta on April 8. according to twist
ed advices received from the South 
American, port, and shipping men's 
minds have l>een relieved. As far iws 
is known there are no other windjam
mers coming under ‘the attention of 
this coast which are at present causing 
any anxiety.

The Aurora completed an exception
ally long passage from Puget Sound to 
AntofagastA. Rome seafaring men 
were of the opinion that she had found
ered. She left "Mulklteo, ■ Wa*»h.. on. 
1 December 28, two days before a terrific 
goutheaater broke over the coast. This 
Sturm made the svhuon-.-r William F_ 
Uarms a derelict, disabled the Mar
quent ine Hawaii, and crippled most of 
the coasting schooners and steamers 
whlqh happened to be at sen, and sent 
them Into port for .lengthy repairs. Th" 
Aurora, however, survived the hurrl 
cane which she encountered In full 
fdree, hut goo<I seamanship and a little 
hick brought her through all right.

The average passage south to Anto
fagasta during the winter season Is 
between 60 and 76 days. Through the 
fact that the barquentine was more 
than 26 days overduf. and that she 
was off the Washington coast when 
the southeaster broke. It was believed 
by many mariners that she and her 
good < rew would never again be heard

The Aurora will corne north In bal
last.

Peat tie, April 14.—Almost 1,000,000 
pounds of fresh fish from, the Alaska 
banks brought to port In two days was 
the remarkable record set by Seattle's 
halibut fleet before nightfall last night. 
Six schooners and one steamboat ar
rived In port on Sunday and yesterday 
morning, and seven schooners and an
other steamboat made their way Into 
port before evening.

The vessels arriving Sunday and yes
terday morning brought an aggregate 
of 477,000 pounds of fish. The list con
sists of the steamboat San Juan with 
230,000 pounds. and the following 
schooners: Athena, 80,000 intunds; Al
ton. 80.000; Olympic, «M$6; Malais,
25.000; Eagle, 20,000, and Alice B.v 12,000.

The steamship Rush, with more than 
200.000jwmnds, and the schooners,Ures- 
<>ht. Washington, Decora h, Tekla. 
l>ora, Daisy and Pacific arrived before 
sundown.

8. 8. LILLOOET

EASTERLY WEATHER 
BELAYING SEATTLE

Osaka Liner Not Arriving From 
Far East Till Friday; Pan

ama Off To-day

The weather off the halibut banks 
haè be<*n good during the past two 
weeks, and all the schooner* have made 
splendid catches. The local schooner 
Jessie was In on Saturday last with 
30,000 pounds,- and two days later the 
Victoria arrived with a similar 
amount. The Vancouver fishing boats 
have been ingklng big hauls and the 
Prince Rupert fleet Is keeping the big 
cold storage plant at Seal Cove well 
supplied with fish. The James Car- 
rauther, & former. Grimsby trawler, but 
now oiterating out of Prime Rupert, 
went into that port last week with 
132,000 pounds of halibut,, which she 
i aught off Yukutat,

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS

Tri-Weekly Serein to Prince Rupert
MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS AT 10 A. M.

» To Granby Bay, 10 a. m. Mondays. *
To Alert Bay. BoJntula, Swanson Bay, Stewart and Queen Charlotte 

Island points every week.
TO SEATTLE, 10 A. M. SUNDAYS and WEDNESDAYS.
TO VANCOUVER, 10 A. M. MONDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC passenger trains leave Prince Rupert Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a. m. for Tehrace, Hazelton. 
Smlt tiers.

Mixed trains to Priestley (Mlle 337V 
Passenger train service through to Prince George 

ffoin Edmonton three times per week.
C. F. CARLE, C. P. & T. A. Phone 1242

Office, 300 Wharf St. (near Post Office.)

Agency el All Atlantic Ocean Steamship Lines

WIRELESS 
REPORTS

MAQUINNA ARRIVES IN

April 4, S a. m.
Point Grey.—Overcast; N. E. fresh;

fresh;

vale along the courses of the coasting 
steamers, and now submarine bells are 
to be established.

HURST IN WITH SUGAR
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock the 

British freighter Hurst, Capt. Moody, 
carrying a cargo of sugar In her hold 
and hardwood piles on deck, called off 
this port for a Vancouver pilot She 
came from Suva, FIJI Islands, and her 
sugar is consigned to the B, C. Sugar 
Refinery, of |he Terminal City.

be sent out to the Orient on one of the 
trans-Pacifie steamships.

The Maqulnna is now operating out 
of Victoria every Wednesday night, 
alternating to Clayoquot and Holberg. 
To-morrow night she makes the short 
trip to Clayoquot: The C. P R. looks 
for a good deal of tourist business over 
this route this summer.

MAY LOAD ON SOUND.

It Is reported here that, the Chilean 
ship County of Llpllthgow and the 
Chilean barque Curson, now on the 
way from Valparaiso, will load lum
ber cargoes ,gt Mukilteo. Wash., for 

Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.50 per dozen | the return voyage. They are out 40 and 
quarts. * j 35 days respectively.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

H wired en.

Master
.........White ■
.......Soares

....... .Salto ...

. .Halley

. Aprlll4 
Aprrt H

Hongkong. April 17
.........Valparaiso .April 23
........ Hongkong .April »
.........Hongkong April 22
........ Hamburg . April 24
........B Amer tea. A prit W
.......Liverpool . April 18
... ...Sydney ... ‘

.......Hongkong
.........Hongkong

Liverpool 
.......Hull ..........
.........Hongkong

Hongkong Mav 21 
May 26
May Î*

8.7*6 r. p. R ..........................Hongkong May 31
Txlon ................„..R lorn bau sen .. 6.526 Hod wall A Co......................... Liverpool . June 6
Pan Francisco....... .<New) ......................... Evens. foternsn A Evans.N-w York. June HI

■“ ‘ “ June 18

July *1 
: wiv « 
Aug 1 
Aug 1

Feattte MarU.........
Fmpresa^f India 
Yokohama Maru.
Fudmark............
Ft Hugo.....................Fortay ...
Architect.................... Nvlleen „
Niagara.......................Morrlsby
Rrath .............................................
Empress of Aela.. Roblneou
Awa Maru.......... Tomlnaga
Antllochus................Flvnn ....
rirn of Buthven.....Stewart
Afonteagle. ..............Dav'-on
Fmpress 6f Japan Hopcroft
Rue far tot..........................Rmlth ...
'f -a mn................................Roll* ....
Empress of Ruasta Davison

Carnarvonshire----- <New)
Clenlocbv... "T.. 
Transvaal............

Maimra...............
Musician..............
Titan..................... .
romrdlan............
Protcelloua......

Tonnage Agents
....... 1114 r. P R.
..... 1)724 fflugarl..

.... Ftndlgy:~tniriwnr A'Bi cdtsTtuU
....... 1.76-) R. P Rlthet .............
....... 3.622 Balfour, Outhite.........
....... 3 068 C. P R............................
....... 4.1120 Great Northern .......
.... 3.176 Gardner Johnson.......
....... 3.05* Balfour, Guthrie........
........ 3.415 Balfour. Guthrie.........
.... 7 582 C P R..............

................. B r Sugar Refinery.
....... 8 892 C. P R ........................
.... 3 842 G. Northern.................

.... R7T) Dodwell * Co............ .
....... * H* v D A B....... .............
....... 8 wi r P R ........................
....... *.64) C. P. R..........................
.... 1 4*«9 Balfour, Guthrie................Liverpool

.......  r p H......... ........................ Bvdney

April 28 
May 1 

. May 3 
» Mav 7
. May 9 

May 10 
Mav It

30.00 ; 47.
Cape I^aso. —Overcast ;

29.33; 44; sea moderate.
Tatoosh.—Cloudy; E. 12 miles; 29.96; 

GO; moderate sea. Out. 10 p. in., 8. 8. 
Washtenaw; 7 a. m.; 8. 8. Wlndber. 
In, 6 a. m. 8. 8. Loop. Out, 5 a. m., 8. 
Olypmla. In, barge Nuunua towing,

Pachena. - Raining; 8. E., 29.72; 48; 
sea rough.

Este van.—Raining; 8. E strong; 
29.78; 46; sea rough Spoke. 11.30 p. in 
Ekattle Maru 8 p. m., |Kieitlon 49.54 N. 
144.39 W.; 3.20 a. m., 8. 8. Cardigan
shire. position 62.17 N. 147.53 TV

Triangle.-Foggy; raining; 8. E.,
29.78; 16; sea rough.

Ikeda.—Raining; 8. E.. 29.29 ; 46. sea 
smooth.

Dead Tree Point.—Overt ast ; S. E., 
29.51; 6; at a smooth--

Alert Bay.—Cloudy ; 8. E., 29.76 48;
sea smooth. (Hit, 10.10 p. m., 8. 8.
Princess Beatrice. equthboimcL, In, 8.
8. Camosun. tmuthhotmd. I.W n. m.

PoInT Grey—Overcast; N„ fresh; 29.88; 
55.

i Cape Iwazo—Cloudy ; S. E. : 29.81 ; 50;
! sea rough. Spoke 8. 8. Princess Bea 
trice off Texada Island 8.40 a.ni., south
bound,
'Tûtoosti—Raining: E., 20 miles; 29.86; 

61; sea rough. In. 10 a.m. 8. 8. Helene; 
noon, Standard 0)1 steamer.

Pachena—Overcast;. 8.E., fresh; 29.58 
53; sea rough.

Kate van-Raining;
26.53 ; 49; ecu rough.

Triangle- Raining;
29.58; 48; sea rough.
9. Pritae ess May,
Soiind.southbouhd,^ _______

Prime ftupert-Ttalnlng: IT 
strong; 29.42; 40; tteavy swell. In. P 
Spokane 11.30 a.m.; 8. R. Chelohsln 9 15 
a.m., southbound.

Alert Bay—Passing showers: 8. W. 
strong; 29.58;. 60; sen moderate. 3 
Camosun southbound 6.30 a m.

Judging from the slow trip
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha m?T^Seattle 
Maru. Capt. Salto. Is nicking from Yo 
kohama It is evident that she Is 
bucking into the heavy easterly gales 
which have delayed all ships coming 
from the Orient during the past few 
weeks. The Seattle was spoken by 
wireless last night and at 8 o'clock she 
was approximately 960 miles from this 
port Her arrival at William H« nd is 
n««t looked for until late on Thursday 
night anti she will not make fast at 
the outer docks until the following 
morning. The vessel may be still fur
ther delayed If the strong easterly 
gales continue to tissai I her.

The Seattle Maru Is bringing In sev
rai hundred tons -of freight for Vic

toria and according to cablegrams from 
her last port of call she has. about 75 
>rte»tals who Intend leaving the 

steamship at the outer docks.
Panama Maru Sails.

Al><»ut 4.30 o'clock this afternooq the 
steamship Panama Maru, Capt. Kanao, 
of the Osaka fleet, departed for the.far 
east with her holds filled to the deck 

am* with cargo. She called In here 
for a few hours ami six Japanese and 
one Chinese embarked. The Panama 

a* fully loaded at Tacoma and Se
attle and carries hngc consignment of 
machinery, flour, wheat, lumber, fish 
and general merchandise.

According to the latest information 
he Blue Funnel liner Bellemphon. 

Capt. Bchb, will sail for the United 
Kingdom via the far east about noon 
to-morrow. She Is due here at day
light In the morning to load a small 
shipment of 400 barrel* of whale oil, 

000 cases of salmon and a little other 
cargo. The Bellerophon's numerous 
holds are practically fufl now, bqt lit
tle corners have been left for the local 
stevedores to fill.

FULTCN BRINGS FIRST
SHIPMENT FOR S00KE

Bringing the first shipment of 4,000 
tons of material which the Border 
steupishlp line has contracted to de
liver at Victoria for use In the con
struction of the Sooke waterworks, the 
freighter Fulton arrived In port this 
afternoon from Seattle. She berthed at 
the G. T. P. docks arid discharged 300 
torts of steel piges*. wire netting for 
concrfte work and much other material 
which nas been ordered by the contrac-

The freighters .Fulton and Despatch 
will bring the 4-.0U0 tons of material to 
this port, and the last of the huge ship
ment will not tie landed here until 
early In July.

S. E,

..(Motorshlp)

F . T>. A B.............................  Hull
1.M7 F.. T> A B ............................. Hull ..........
.. .. East Asiatic Co................. ..Antwerp ..

8.161 GarAn»r Johnson..................Hnmhurg
4 821 C P R.....................................Sydney ...
*A47 Balfour. Guthrie-..................Liverpool

...Rhmips

. .Read ................ 8.830 Dodwell A Co......................... Llverpo 8
... I'mmoTi* .... 3.149 Balfour. Guthrie..................Uverpool
... Mllhench .......  6.118 Dodwell A Co......................Llverpoo .

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES.
Pnnama Maru. R P Rlthet. Wgk'g April 14 
Brlleeephon. Dodwell Co . Llverp'l April 16
Makurm. C F.R.. Australia .......... April 16
Empreaa of Ruaala, C.P R . H'gk'g April 16 
ftealile Maru, R P. Rltiwt. H'gk g April U 
gado Maru. Cl. It.. Hongkong ....April 21 
Empress of India. C.P R . H'gk'g. April 30 
Yokohama Maru. O N , H'gk'g ..May 6
Niagara. C.P R . Australia ..............May 13
Cyclops Dodwell A Co l^rpool May IS 
Empress of Asia. C.P R H'gk g .May 14 

SAILERC COMING.
Alliance. Peruvian barque. Iqulque. 
August. Russian barque, from Callao for 

B.^yal Roadeh for orders.
Belfort. Prm.h .hip. «i*»r from ftala- 

verry tn Vaneeaver. Balled Feb, IL 
Countv of I.lnllthgow. Chilean ship, from 

Valparaiso;, to load at Vancouver.

F. E.. strong 
Spoke, 11 a.m. S 
Queen Charlotte

NEW YORK ARRIVALS

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porta

Prince Geonre. Q.Y.P . Stewart...April tf 
Camosun. V B F Co.. Bella Coola. April 16 
Prineees May. C P It Bkagway.. .April 16 
Prince John. O T P Pr Rupert.. April 16 
Prince Rupert. O T P . Pd. Rupert ApeH If 

For Northern Porta 
Camosun. U B S Co . Bella Coola, April 15 
Princess Mav. C.P R . «kagway.. ..April 17 
Prince George. (I T P , Pr. Rupert. April 16 
Prince Albert. G.T.P.. Pr Rupert.April 17 
Prince Rupert. G.T.P., Pr. Rupert.April 20 

For West Coast.
Princess .Maqulnna. Clayoquot....Apr 11 15 

From West Coast 
Princess Maqulnna. Holberg

From San Francisco.
I «mat ills. Pacific coast .................
Senator. Pacific Coast ...................

For San Franoiaco.
.Senator. Pacific CoastCommerce. A»,n«™ .ch«ncr, to l»d .1 .S.mr ÏW Ï.ZZZSSÜ

----------- - üjj'.. For Cemex.
- Charmer, JL Pdt. ................................. Mt

Cur*on CChl*-^n herw-. frnm V,lp»r*l*>.
to Royal Boada fee - **

... April 14

April 17 
April 24

(Dally reports furnished by Claude A 
Solly )

April 11
Celtic—White Star, I.hwrpool,
Raxonla — Cunard, Modi terra neira

Due To-day.
Kronprinsess Cecille—North German 

Lloyd, Bremen.
Rotterdam—Holland-American, Rot 

terdam.
Olympic— White Star, Fouthamptbn.

April 12.
Italia^-Italian, Mediterranean porte.
Frans JoeeN-A ustfta*Amerhean, Med' 

Iterranean ports.
Koln—North German Lloyd. Bremen
Campania-^Ctmard, Liverpool.
La Tourrnlne— Freneh, Havre.

Other Ports.
Canada. White Star-Dominion, reach

ed Halifax, N K., yesterday at 3 p.m 
from Liverpool ; due Portland to-mor
row morn In*.

HesjWrlan. Allan, arrived Halifax 
8., last night from Glasgow.

..April 15

GOLDBEK NEARLY READY.

A It Is expected that the German 
Imrque Gold bek vylll complete hcr carçu

** of lumber thlp week fqr the 1’nlteh 
JUfigUvui. She la Wiling al Tttcvma,

VICTORIA FOR ESQUIMAU
During the latter part of the week 

the C. P. R;Terry ateàmer princess 
Victoria, Capt. Hickey, will shift from 
The "Yiinef TiAfbor ErqulmaTt To go 
on th*» t ilp for cleaning and painting. 
The crack flyer has been out of ser
vice for the past six weeks having her 
engines overhauled and her interior re
decorated and thoroughly cleaned. Rhe 
will be back on the triangular run In 
another week or two. Upon her re
turn to service the Princess Charlotte 
will lie withdrawn for her annual over-

Round Trip Summer 
Excursions

On Sale Daily, June 1 to Sept. 30, 1914. Final Return Oct. 31, 1914

Optional routés. Liberal atop-overs. Diverse routes. Through PuHftuin 
and Tourist Sleepers.

Winnipeg. . . $60.00 Tarante . . . $92.00 Ottawa. , * . $103.50
6t. Paul. . . . $60.00 Mentreal. . . $106.00 Halifax . . . $129.35
Chicage . . . $72.60 New York. . .$106.50 Boston, . . . $110.00

Full particulars given on application by mall or person at C. P. R. City 
Ticket Offices.

• L. D. CIIETHA.M, City Passenger Agent.
1102 Government Street, Phone 174

LILLOOET OFF THURSDAY
According to the latest information 

the l>omlnlon hydrographic steamer 
Lllloot't, Capt. Musgrave, will sail from 
Esquimau on her annual survey trip 
next Thursday morning. The vessel 
will spend most of the- seven months 
she will be absent from |»ort In north
ern waters. Hhe has done a great 
deal of Important survey work In the 
part two or three years and this sea
son It Is expected that Capt. Musgrave 
will gather a great deal of data for his 
report to the Ottawa authorities, who 
will pass It on to coasting mariners.

Union Steamship Company of B. C., Ltd.
Northern British Columbia Service.

6. 8. CAMOSUN sailing from VICTORIA every Wednesday at 11 p.m., 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay. Sointula, JSuquasb, Hardy Bay, 
Shushartia Bay, Rivers Inlet, and Bella Coola.

S. S. VENTURE sailing from Vancouver, every Tuesday at 11 p.m, 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay, Port Hardy, Namu, Bella Italia, 
Hatley Bay*. I.owe Inlet, Skeena River, Prince Rupert, and Naas River.

8. S. CHELOH8IN sailing from Vancouver every Friday at 11 pm., 
calling at Powell River, Campbell River, Quathlaskl Cove, Alert Bay, 
Bella Bella, China Hat. Swanson Bay, Butedale, Claxton, Prince Ru
pert, and Granby Bay.

* For Rates, etc., apply to
Phone 1926. J. BARNSLEY. 10C3 Government St.

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

April IS.
Seattle, Wash.—Arrived: Str. Hum

boldt. Southeastern Alaska; sir. Fal
con, Tacoma; str. J. B. Stetson. South
eastern Alaska via Tacoma ; str. Presi
dent, San Francisco; str. Admiral Wat
son. San Francisco; str. Mariposa, 
Southeastern and Southwestern Alas
ka; str. Sebara. Hamburg via ports; 
str. Senator, Puget Sound ports ; str 
Hiver J. Olson. Tacoma. Railed : Str. 

Rebara, Tacoma; str. El Regundo, Ta- 
>ma; str. J. B-Stetson. Portland.

SENATOR IS DELAYED
The Pacific coast liner Senator, Capt. 

White, will be late In clearing from 
Victoria to-morrow for San Francisco. 
She Is scheduled to sail at 8 o’clock In 
the morning, but owing to the fact 
that she was detained at Vancouver 
loading a huge shipment of Chinese 
eggs, her sailing from this port ha* 
been posted at 4 o'clock In the after
noon. The Senator Will clear with t 
light list of passengers and consider 
able freight.

SEA BIRDS GET SEASICK.

MAKURA OFF TO-MORROW
To-morrow evening the Canadian- 

Australlan liner Makura. Capt. Phll- 
Hpe. will leave port for-Honolulu,.Suva, 
Auckland mnt Sydney. She wilt Take 
out a good list of passenger*. The long
shoremen at Vancouver have been 
lowering cargo Into her holds for the 
past week, and she wlU be a full ship 
when she departs.

WRECK 18 REMOVED.

Ran Francisco. April 14.—After lying 
menace to navigation, off Meiggs 

wharf for nearly a year, the water
logged hulk of the schooner J. H. 
I,un tuna nn has finally been destroyed. 
Martin Lund, who for some months 
has been removing the wreck, dis
charged the final charge of dynamito 
in her hold yesterday and his work Is 
practically completed.

Under the terms of the government 
contract held by Lund, a depth of 36 
feet at low water was required at the 
I lace where the schooner lay. a ltd th 
depth now exists, the strong tides fron 
up the river having aided materially 
in securing It Lund and his associ
ates have salved practically the entire 
ear go of coal which the vessel carried, 
end. In no doing, ha/e netted a con 
sldt-rahle bonus.

CYCLOPS BACK THURSDAY.

The Blue Funnel liner Cyclops, Gapt 
Arthur, will return to Victoria from 
Puget Sound at daylight on Thursday 
morning to discharge a large shipment 
of old country and Oriental freight, 
Hhe will Ih? here about a day and a 
half discharging.

WhiteStah-Dominion
f hOYAl MAIL STEAMERS * 

Mcnlreil-Qwtbie-Livtrpeel
Teutonic ....................... . May 2
Megantlc*.............................  May . 9
Canada ................................. May 16
Laurentic ...........................  May 23

Dominion, Teutonic and Can
ada carry one class cabin (11.) 
and 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to 
steamer In bot d, no Hotel or 
Transfer Exp-nses.

Company's office, €19 Second 
Avenue, Seattle. 3 door* from 
Cherry rtreet. Or Ixical Rail
road and Steam ihip Agents.

For San Francisco, Loi Annotes, 6#.g 
Diego and all California Pointa

Sir. Umatilla or Senator leaves Victoria
Wednesdays, 8 a. ns.

Str. Congress or President leaves^ Seattle 
Thursdays, 11 p. m.

Including 

berth and 
meals; ex
cellent ser-

ARCHITECT AT PEDRO:
DOCKS HERE APRIL 23

Harold Cove, local agent for Balfour, 
Guthrie A Co., received word to-day 
that the Harrison liner Architect 
arrived at 8an Pedro last Saturday 
from the United Kingdom. After dis
charging there she w ill proceed to San 
Francisco and later come north to Vic
toria. She is expected here on April | 
23, and according to the advices -she 
has 500 tons of merchandise to unload

For Poutn-

ALA8KA
8 8. Spokane i
or City 
B e a t t I el 
tasvea Seat
tle • p. m.,
April 12, 18,
24. XL

For full particulars, rates, folders, eta v 
Call or address
R. P. Rithet A Co., General Ago* v 

1117 Wharf 8t. C. A. Solly, Pesa 
Agent 1003 Government St.

Rights reserved to change echedulea

XX'hy a seabird, which has been buf
feted about by gales ever since It was 
hatched, gets seasick the moment It 
alights on the deck of a ship Is a mat 
ter deep-water skippers In port have 
puxxled over without reaching any sat 
isfartory conclusion. Even the stormy 
petrel, according to these authorities, 
will be put out of commiselttn by -the 
least roll of a vessel. Like every other 
fowl used to being tossed about by the 
strongest winds that blow, the petrel 
will flop over and gasp for breath. The 
haps sea captains call "bosuns,” 

abounding on the wept coast, give a 
^Hip T» irrita —Th» only o»e ever
known1 locally to go aboard a vessel 
was hurled against a mast during a 
storm, and It dropped to the deck with 
a broken wing. The ship voyage hurt 
It more than Its, injuries, and the bird 
had .to be killed to put It out of mis
ery. It Is about H)c else of a gull and 
la adorned with tWo long, red tail 
.feathers. The (Tape pigeon, found In 
southern waters, t* claimed to be the 
best-looking of the long list of sea 
birds. When a particularly heavy 
storm is raging R 1* said they become 
lame and can easily be caught ' by

BRITISH ISLES HURT
Tacoma. April 14.—After completing 

her smart passage from Tacoma to the 
United Kingdom with wheat cargo, 
the British ship British Isles. Capt. 
Shaw, was damaged In a collision In 
the harbor at Belfast before her cargo 
was discharged.

Advices received hereto not give the 
details of the mishap. It Is said that 
the wheat In the No. 2 hold of the sailer 
was damaged by water. Jufct the ex 
tent of tier Injury 1s not -known.

The British Isleg~was~Tn port here 
last fall and her recent voyage to Eu 
rope attracted considerable attention 
owing to the fact that she was one of 
the participants in the sailing ship 
race from Tacoma to the English 
channel. ‘Under charter to the Port 
land flour mills she sailed from this 
port November 19. and she arrived at 
Falmouth March 28, where she received 
orders to continue to Belfast.

HERCULES SLOW STEAMER.

To-d%y the little hopper dredge- Her
cules No. 7 Is 35 days out from Kobe, 
Japan, for Victoria, and still no word 
comes from her. It has Just been 
brought to the notice of shipping men 
that at her best the Hercules van only 
steam six knots an hour.. If she had 
maintained an average speed of five 
knot» an hour the little ship could not 
have been here before to-day, but whbri 
It la conaldered that strong easterly 
weather Is prevailing on the Pacific the 
craft cannot be talked of as overdue. 
Some seafaring men are now prepared 
to give her. 45 flays to crosp the pond.

CROYDON TOTAL LOSS.

ROYAL OVERHAULING.

Yesterday the C. P R. steamer 
Prineees Royal, .('apt. Broken, steamed 
round to Yarrow** yard at 'Fsqutmalt 
|yr a_fcw Ui»js‘ vkunlng and painting

Han Francisco, April 14.—The Brit
ish steamer Croydon, owred by Andrew 
Weir A Co., Is reported a total wreck 
at Barbada, In the Atlantic. The 
«freighter left Philadelphia February 28 
for Guayaquil. Salvage. If any, will be

Phçenîx Beck Beer, .*1.66 dozen
quarts.

PUGET', SOUND NÀV. CO.

M0RNIN6 STEAMER
SEATTLE

The Fast Steel Steamship
“IROQUOIS”

Leaves C.P.R. dock. Victoria, dally 
except Sunday, at 11 a. m., calling 
at Port Angeles. Dungenese, Pert 
Williams and Port Townsend, ar
riving at Seattle at 8 p. m. Return
ing leaves Seattle dally except Sun
day at 12 30 a. m . calling at Port 
Townaend and Port" Angeles, arriv
ing at Victoria at 8-40 a m.

Secure your tickets and Informa
tion from

K E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1234 Government 8L Phone 454

THOMAS GQQK&SDN
TOURIST AGENCY

1003 GOVERNMENT ST. 
VICTORIA,6.C.

TELEPHONES 2821 & 2811

Phoenix Beck Beer, $1.60 per dozen 
quarts. •

k
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The Bank of British North America
* ESTABLISHED IN 1836 

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840

SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
AND <

BALANCE SHEET

Etepdrt of the Directors of the Bank of British North America. Pre
sented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy-Eighth Yearly Gen
eral Meeting, on Tuesday, March 3, 1914.

.$194.666 66

. S7.SSS.SS 

. S7.SS3.SI 
8S.btiO.00 

108.4S7.66

In submitting the Report and Balance Sheet to the 29th November. 191S. 
fhe Court of Directors’ desire to point out to the Proprietors that the changes 
now Introduced Into the form of the Balance Sheet have been rendered neces
sary by the provisions of the Canadian Bank Act. ISIS.

It will be Keen that the profits for the year, Including $»8,446 79 brought 
forward from Stith November, 1912. amount to 1783.191189. of which $194.666.66 
was appropriated to a dividend paid last October, leaving a balance of $6*8. - 
626 23. which the Directors propose to distribute as follows:
In the payment of a Dividend of 40s. per Share......................... ;.. :

Payable less. Income Tek. on the 4th April nest.
Transferring to the Reserve Fund . ..............................................................
Transferring to Bank Premises Account ........................V........
And In the Payment of a Bonus of 6 per cent, to the Staff, about
leaving a balance to be carried forward of................... ..............

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 3 per cent for the year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the proprietors on 3rd April

next
Since the last Report Branches have been opened at 160 Mile House. B. C„ 

McUrefibr street and Selkirk avenue. Winnipeg. Man . St. Catharines, tuil, 
and Sub-Branches at James Bay. Victoria, B. C*. Kandahar. Saak . and Queen 
street and Beech avenue. Toronto. Opt.

A Branch has l»een closed at Forward. Sask.. and a Suh-Branch at fhe 
Union Stork Yards. We^jt Toronto.

The- following appropriations from the Profit and Ix>as Account have l»een 
made for the benefit of the Staff, vis.: —
To the Officers' Widows' ami Orphans’. Fund ................ .................................... $ V 440.72
To the officers* Pension Fund .......................................................................................  44,866.96
To the officers' Life Insurance Fund .......................... —------............. JL946 66

Them* amounts are for the whole, year and Include those already set forth 
In the Statement to 81st May. 1913.

I »n.l -ii. 17lb February, 1914.

The seventy-eighth yearly general, which you have been accustomed for 
meeting of the proprietors wai held | 84> many years, we too must fall into

ment which always accompany a 
long period of dear money. Bills pay
able is the next item calling for com
ment. This Is a new line, and must 
not be confused with the Item "accept
ance" In the 1912 balance-sheet. The 
Item "bills payable” l^yludes seVeral 
ImtHirtant accounts besides "accept
ances" and the "acceptances" are in 
fact lean than one-third of the total 
In order that the comparison with 1913 
may be presented to you distinctly I 
give the following figures: Acceptances, 
Included In bills payable. $2,447.933.33 
(these are all drawn In the ordinary 
coursa of our exchange transactions, or 
against securities): acceptances under 
letters of credit. $1.790,9.13 33; total. $4.- 
288.H64.66. Compared with 1912. this 
shows a reduction of $3.468.733.33. Our 
acceptance* were. In fact, far below 
the normal. whereas, without this ex
planation. they would appear to you to 
la higher tlian last year. On the other 
side ‘of the account you have probably 
been struck by the apparently wide 
different’*, in the '"Coin and Bullion" 
this year, amt the "Cash ami Specie" 
of 1912: The difference Is accounted 
for chiefly by the separate line given 
to "Ihmilnlon Notes." which, tielng 
legal tenders, have in the past been 
Included in the cash “Noteg of Other 
Banks" have dn the f»ast been ilealt 
with In the same way. There are also 
other amounts Im Imletl In the numer
ous particulars given . lower «town, 
which actually represent cash. f will 
not weary you by describing (Item in 
detail, but 1 will give yotf the net re
sult. Hail the balance-sheet been made 
up as before, the "Cash and Specie at 
Bunkefy and in Hand* would have 
shewn an Increase of $1.674,133.32 on 
the other hand, cash at call and short 
notice would have shown a decrease 
of $3,873,300. Bank premises show 
further In. reîi*,* »f $301.713.33. after 
gpproprlatlhg $97.333.33 for this ac
count out of the profitk of the year. 
The ne easily for this expenditure has

. v. „ - - . 1 already h«'*en explained to you so fullyon Mar.h Jrd, »t thp omce ( u"P w|,h the Other hanks My ' ,ha, , may aj.„|,| repetition. III»,
the ( orp^tlon. S tUaoMhurch etpe •, difficulty In .addreaalng you to-day t» I however. Int,.resting trace the
fc .. Mr. fc. A Hoare prcaldlnr. | ln making an Intelligent comparison | wurw „f tl„. premises amount during 

The Secretary (Mr. Jackson Dodds) Gf the various figures with tlutse of (he ten years. On I>evômlH»r 31,
tiaving read the notice convening Ihe j the preceding year, and If 1 were to ,w„ ,,,e premise» account atood
""cling. attempt to explain to you the exart jtTti.oxiOO. tm November so. IMS. - the

The fhaltman sold: Gentlemen, be- ) meaning, or each of the new Unes you j premises account stood at tl «93 600 «), 
lore commencing the btwlaeaa of the | would, I am sure, be bored There are. i an Increase of SK17.600.ee. In addition 
.lay allow me to say a few words on however, certain Important items on llT this we have appropriated out of
i* persons! matter You all inlsu* the both sides of the account to which it , tjw. profits (luring this period $63*2 -
familiar figure of our old friend Oml i, neceasarv to refer, and I hope that ,,iat th, actual expenditure
colleague. Richard Olyn He was pre«- f may he able to explain I hem to you , premises durlng<Sthe ten year» has 
i*nt st the last meeting, hut he was with sufficient clearness. The capital i^en $1.460.266.66. whkm we think has 
then, suffering from serious Illness, and remains the same/ and to the reserve I been fairly divided between the pres 
In the following May he died. Elected fund we add $97.333.33 out of the} *nt yrm ratl.m and poatertfy Another
In M66. he had bee,, a director for no, profits of the year. The nofes in clrcu- new line amongst the assets Is "Do
less than forty-seven year#*, and had latlun show little variation. being | («entrai Quid Reserves*'
given his best servie», to the bank I $107.066.66 above the figures of 1913. The 324* 20000 whfcli T will explain later
also have to inform you with deep re- , deposits at $33.227.666 66 are Sl.221.R33 32 i pn. * And „ow. h aving the mase of
gret ..f the death of Mr H J. B. Ken- , lower. The explanation of this Is to be ‘these unaccustomed figures. I come to
dall as recently as last week. He. tin*. < f.-und In the remarks that 1 made when the profit and loss account Ton will
had been a director for many years. 11 had the honor of addressing you two observe that (still In conformity with
having tmen elected In 1876. | years ago. I then referred to a larger th. Act» we now give the figures for

You have already noticed the great ( Increase In the .deposits than we are the 'Xvhole year. Instead of for six 
changes that have been Introduced j accustomed see. but I Explained that months only, a* In the past. This, f 
Into the balance-sheet, and after read- , included in that total were certain ape- - think. Is an improvement, for It shows 
Ing the report you understand that , clal deposits which we did not expect j at « glance the result of the year’s 
they are rendered necessary by the to be permanent. That Is exactly what j operations. The net profit was $689.-' 
provisions «.f the Canadian Hank Act. ! has happened. Those special deposits 74:,.nn which compare* with. In 1912 
1913 A model balance-sheet has been , have been gradually withdrawn I mav | $678,606.00. an Increase of tll.24ti,tlo] 
drawn up to which all the chartered also mention that hanking deposits ; Seeing that 1912 was a year of * only 
banks must conform, and. therefore. , generally have been about stationary j eleven months that result would ap- 
« It hough we may all of us prefer the during the past year, owing chiefly to ,*.«r to he somewhat disappointing, 
simplicity of our old balance-sheet, to ’ the favorable opportunities for Invest -1 but It Is not so really, for the earn

ing power of the bank was better than 
ever. There were, however, certain 
Items in 1913 charged against the profit 
and lose account that did not appear 
In 1913, amounting to $77.866.66. The 
principal Item In this total was In 
anticipation, of probable loss In re
spect of the guarantee for the Sove
reign Bank; another was for deprecia
tion in In vest men ta. With this ex
planation 1 think that we may be 
fairly well satisfied with the results 
of the year's operations. You have 
already seen, both from the report and 
the balance-sheet, the proposed dis
tribution of the profits, 13*9.333.33 
g«**s In the payment of the dividends, 
$97.333.31 to the reserve fund. $97,- 
333.33 to the bank premises accounta 
and $36.500.00 In the payment of a 
bonus of 5 per rent, to the staff. You 
have. In the |>a*t. always so generously

31. 1913. the excess amounted to II.- 
149.000.00ti. and of this total $543.000,- 
000. or 47 per cent, ’occurred during 
the last two ye$rs of the period. Until 
a year or two ago It was easy for Is
sues of Canadian securities to be float
ed In London, and It was perhaps na
tural that an enterprising and sangu
ine people should take advantage of 
the opportunity thus afforded to ex
tend their operation. Governments, 
municipalities, railways and industrial 
enterprises — all came to the market 
and few' were turned away. It Is a 
mutter for regret that amongst these 
issues there were some which did not 
represent commensurate value of. earn
ing power and the disappointment ex
perienced by the purchasers these 
securities Is no doubt in large part ac
countable for the curtailment of our 
credit. It Is probable, however, that

sanctioned the payment of the bonua) Canada will, for many years to come.
In lli« W ii,,.. .....______ ___ _____j ... • •

BALANCE SHEET. 29TH NOV.. 1913
LIABILITIES

Capital ........................................................ ..................
20.000 shares of £ 60 each, fully paid.

Reserve F and ............................ ...........................
Dividends Declared and Unpaid.............. ..
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT— 

Balance brought forward 
from 301 h Nov.. 1912. .. $288.113.45 

IdvMewt paid April, 1918 194.666.66

$ 4,866.666.66

8.017,333 33
6.359.58

$93.446.79
Net profit for the year 

ending this date after 
deducting all current 
chargee, and providing 
for bad and doubtful 
debta .. .................................. " 689.746.10

Dividend paid Oct., 1913
$783.191 H9 

194,666.66

Oll.5i6.23
JWStJlHTt—--------------------

Transferred to
Rca'rva Kuml 197.113 33 

Transferred to 
Think Prem
ises Account 97,333.33

Transferred to 
< » f f 1 c ers*
Widows* and 

1 Orphans*
Fund .. .. 7.440.72

Transferred to 
Officers* Life 
I n s u r anee
Fund.............. 1.946 66

Transferred to 
O f f I c ere*
Pension Fund 44.866.95

Htaff Bonus... 36,500.00
---------------$285.1*0.99

balance available for April Dividend..........
Notes of the Bank In circulation...................
l»epoelte not Bearing Interest................ ..
Deposits Bearing Interest, Including In

terest accrued to date.. .....................
Balance due to other Banks ln Canàda... 
Balances due to Banks and Banking 

Correspondents in the United King
dom and Foreign Countries...................

11111a Payable ..,, ^ ^
Acceptances under letters of Credit..........
Liabilities and Accounts not Included In

the Foregoing ..........»•
Liability on Endorsements. . $818.047 38

Liability under Guarantee In 
reaped of the Sovereign

$ 803.104.34
4.876,3119.74 

13^87,962.86

24,792,977.77
1,028.1)5

448.6*4 47
7.616.610.00
1,793,818.74

1.585,645 73

Bank of Canada $300.000 00

$62.641,890.12

ASSETS
Current Coin and Bullion.... $1.142.584 46
Dominion Notes 4.236.891,49

Notes of other Banks .............. .........................
Cheques on other Banks................ ..................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elgewhere than In Canada 
Canadlar Municipal Securities and Brit

ish Foreign and Colonial Public Se
curities other than Canadian Mx- 
cheq: 1er Bonds, £310,300. at cost....

Railway and other Ronds..............................
Call and Short lawns In Canada on

Honda, Debentures and Stocks............
Call and Short I**anw elsewhere than In

Other Current Loans and Discounts In 
Canada ilesa Rehate of interest». .. . 

Other Current Loans and tOsetemts otse-
______wbw then inOnads dm Rebate of

Interest » ....................... .....................................
I.labilities of Customers under letters of
* Credit as per contra.............. .
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.. . 
overdue Debts «estimated Los* provided

Ï for» ........................................................................
Bank Premises at not more than Cost.

Less Amounts Written off.....................
I**posit with the Canadian Minister of 

Finance for the purposes of the Cir
culation Fund Ikmilnlon of Canada 
3% per cent
Benda. £ 860.000 at 98. .. $1.192.83**2 
Cash ............................................ 2*3.241.94

Deposit In Central Gold Reserves................
Other Assets and Accounts not Included 

in the Foregoing ...................^...............0

$ 6.379.476.94 
314,863.23 

2.206.599.65 
21.632.94

1.411.389.91

1.606.165 23 
103,411.71

>1.667.343.61 

7,665.799 93

28.696,964 79

7.718.635.0

1.793.312 74 
208.18

831.631.16

1.691.716 78

1,424,5*1.39 
250.000 00

K. A. HOARHL I „
F. LUBBOCK. | Directors.
H B. MACKENZIE. General Manager.

$62.644.499.12

We have examined the above Balsn«'e Sheet wilt» the Books In London, and the Certified Returns from the 
Branches. and fin’d It to present a true statement of tli ■ 1 kink’s affairs as shown by the Inxiks anil returns

.. . O. SNEATII. Of the Firm of
N. E. WATERHOUSE» Plies Waterhouse A Co.

'S^ÆÜIH - Anâàtssw. ûitèw ' .
London. 17th February, *1914

to the staff that we are encouraged to 
ask you to do so once more, and we

uple this request with the assurance 
that ft Is deserved, for I cannot speak 
to»» highly of the loyalty and the energy 
illsplayeil by all ranks of the service In 
their duty to the bank. We have also 
made the usual appropriations for th<* 
Officers.’ Widows' and Orphans' Fund, 
the Pension Fund ami the Life Insur
ance Fund, of which I feel confident 
that you will approve. The Pension 
Fund Inevitably Increases with the 

>rw*tant growth of the staff and the 
retirement of the senior members, but 
It Is Impossible to <»ver-estlmatè the 
value of It. apart altogether from the 
fact that It I* our manifest duty to 
make provision for those who have 
spent a lifetime In the service of the 
bank.

In dealing with the balance-sheet It 
hss been necessary to refer to the 
Bank Act of 1913. The two clauses in 
that Act which. In my opinion, stand 
» ut prominently, art* the Compulsory 
Audit by Independent and only quall- 
11» d auditors, who require to be nomi
nated and elected according to a 
definite formula which we all have to 
observe. This Independent audit 
m* .»n, nothing new to this l»ank. for 
we adopted it of our own free will as 
long «go as 1889. and have continued 
It ever since. Tills Is sufficient evi
dence that me consider the new 
regulation to In* u wise one. Secondly, 
l»r<»\ i*i«>n has l#een made for a much 
greater elasticity In the circulation of 
all the banks by the deposit of gold 
nnd Dominion note* in the "Central 
Gold Reserves/* Theae "Central Gold 
Reserves" will t>« under the joint con 
tr»»l of the Canadian Bankers' Assn 
' la 1 Ion and the Minister of Finance, 
and will be «object tu Inspection at 
fnqu -ni Intervals by that Minister.

The hanks are entitled to issue lu- 
» reused circulation equivalent to th«r 
deposit* for the time l»elng. This Is 
the ■ xplunation of the $248.200, 
under this heading to which I have 
just referred. We dhl not. as the fig
ures of the note circulation show, ex- 
i«e»l our authorised circulation on 
November 3» by more than $9,640.86, 
but by making this deposit we "were 
protected against any unexpected de 
manda.

This new privilege affects us In no 
small degree, principally because It 
finally relieves us of an anxiety 
Which, during recent years, has some 
t.ines )»een quite disturbing lest we 
should exceed the limits of our author
ised circulation during the autumn 
months when the movement of the 
harvest causes unavoidable expansion. 
It also affects us individually in an
other way, I have often explained 
to you at our annual meetings that 
owing to there ladng no liability on 
the shares of this hank, under our 
Royal Charter, our note circulation has 
been limited, by the Canadian Bank 
Acta to 76 per cent, «of the paid-up 
capital, and for any excess over the 
76 per vent, until the full amount of 
cur capital Is reached, we have de 
posited with the government. Domin
ion of Canada Bonds; which we have 
held amongst our Investments for this 
» pedal purpose. Under the new Act 
that necessity will no longer exist, and 
should we at any future time, feel that 
It Is no longer to our advantage to 
continue, to hold that Investment, we 
may let It go and. as an alternative we 
HI HP8HI In the "Central OoX Re
serves'* gold or Dominion notes equiv 
aient to any excess of circulation over 
the 76 per cent, of our capital. We 
have no present Intention of making 
any such change. As you are aware, 
we hold at present $1,216,666.66 In Ik»m 
In Ion of Canada bonds, maturing for 
repayment In 1914 to 1919. and this Is 
a most convenient Investment for 
lank to hold, a|»art altogether from 
the special purpose for which it was

— Now .X shalL Jiut detain you any 
longer, for opr general manager is 
ht re with ua fo-day. We Invited him 
to come over and be present at the 
meeting, so that we might have the 
pleasure of Introducing him to you. 
shall now request him to address you 
and to explain to y»»u the prevent 
position of affairs. In the Dominion and 
our prospects for the coming year. 
(Applause.)

Mr. H. B. Mackenzie (General Man
ager). who was received with applause 
said: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,— 
Before I say anything else. I would 
like to tell you that It was very gratl 
fylng to me to learn from the Court 
of Directors that they wished me to be 
present at this meeting. It gives me 
much pleasure to meet the sharehold 
ers. and the visit affords an oppor
tunity which I greatly value for per
sonal consultation with the Court of 
Directors regarding our various busi
ness operations.

Mr Hoare has d**alt with th * affairs 
of the hank, and I have been request
ed Id address you regard inn dullness 
conditions In the Dominion of Canada.

The year 1913 was not Iree from 
anxiety, but ft the earn»- time It was 
a profitable one for the banks, and 
practically all of th.'m show In reap'd 
earnings.

There have been reference § of late 
to the likelihood of ai fina-\c!»l crisis 
hi Canada, and some quite pessimistic 
utterances have l»een mad'*; there Is 
not the same readiness in Ixmdon to 
buy opr securities, and a higher rate 
of Interest haf to be paid on the issues 
that are accepted. There Is no doubt 
that the country has been developing 
very fast, and It Is recognised that a 
slackening of the pace Is desirable.

The large borrowings of ree 
years are mfflnly a reflection of the

1 af Imports ov*r ex- *»# Urge

require to la* a borrower. ^ The good 
and cheap land awaiting ^settlement 
In a country* where law and onler 
prevaM and the rights- of property are 
respected will naturally operate aa a 
magnet |o draw settlers from Europe 
and from the Unlte«l States; an«|, these 
new arrivals com|>e| the expenditure 
of large su ms of money for railway' 
building ln_ order that they may reach 
the land. In earlier times railways 
were built through districts already 
settled, and whl»*h seemed likely to 
afford profitable traffic. Now. the 
railways are pushed out Into unsettled 
districts In order that the land may 
be made availabh* for settlement 

The growth of the towns and cities 
also mak»*s Increased expenditure for 
public Improvements a necessity which 
cannot be avoided, but I think It can 
safely be said that the money raised 
for this purpose Is In the main spent 
and that reasonable taxation will pro- 
Vlde for bqth Interest and .principal.

Speculation In real estate has been 
going on for some years. There are 
many Instances of fortunes quickly 
made In this way. and It Is natural 
that others have been Influenced by 
thewe examples and have endeavored 
to take a short cut to wealth by mak
ing heavy purchases of real estate with 

small first payment and a long se
ries of deferred payments. The 
money stringency, however, has tm- 
pose»l a wholesome check upon ©|»en*- 
tkrns of this kind. There has been no 
break In the value of good Inside tow'n 
and city property, but trouble Is being 
experienced by some of those who 
have undertaken to pay fancy prices 
for property In outlying sub-divisions 
Though underlying business conditions 
in Canada are healthy. It would be 
unwise tit expect an early return to the 
iNiuriding prosperity of a few years ago. 
No serious difficulty Is . expectt*d. how
ever.—Just a iierlod of quiet and adjust-

There Is some unemployment at 
present, due to slackening in the 
building trades. This will happen 
tperhHÜcally. and the same may he sahl 

•f railway construct ion.
For more than a year past a severe 

check has l»een Imposed by Canadian 
banks on all transactions not of a 
strictly business elmracter. There la 
money for the legitimate business re
quirements of merchants, manufactur- 

and those engage»} in farming or 
other natural Industries, but none for 
real estate purchases or any specula
tive enterprises. There Is no sign of a 
change In this attitude on the part of 
the banks, and If It Is continued It 
w III' gradually uncover any weakness 
that exists. WTIme will se|»arate the 
securities which repr»*sent good value 
and earning power from those which 
do not. and will bring Into the light 
the speculators who have embarrassed 
tli maelvea through real estate ••p<ra-

I will now refer very briefly to 
general business conditions, of which 
I am glad to say a quite satosfaetory 
account can be given.

hi the Maritime Provinces the crops 
were good except the apple crop In 
Nova Scotia, which was a disappoint
ment. The lumber industry haw. on 
the whole, had a fair year. The fish 
erles have been good, and the mining 
op»-ratlons constitute a record.

In the province of Quebec the crops' 
were satisfactory and prices good. An 
exception has also to he ma»le here In 
the case of fruit, especially apples, 
which were far below the average. 
In the lumber Industry, logging con
ditions during the previous winter 
were not favorable, owing to the want 
of snow, ami so'itie logs did not reach 
the mills, but demand and prices were 
g»*od. and the Industry, upon the 
whole, had a satisfactory year.

In Ontario the crops were a good 
average and prices high. TV lumber 
Industry, while trot so prosperous as U 
some former years, did fairly well, am 
In mining there was a good year 
with Increased output.

In the Prairie Provinces there was 
an excellent crop, larger In quantity 
than the previous year, and of excep
tionally high quality. Though prices 
were not quits so good as in 1912, the 
total value of the crop was a little 
ahead of that year.

In Brltlah Columbia, the crops con
sist principally of fruit, and were very 
satisfactory. Mining, taken on the 
whole, was prosperous, in spite of a 
protracted strike In the coal mines at 
Nanaimo TV fisheries also had 
good year. 1912 Vlng the big year on 
the Fraser River, which occurs once In 
four years; the northern canneries did 
not do »o well, but the average result 
was 1 satisfactory. The lumber trade 
In British Columbia Is deprese»-»!. and 
those Interested In this Industry have 
had a poor year.

From the above brief synopsis It will 
he seen that, except for the lumber 
l!04e in British Columbia, conditions 
In the natural Industries of the coun 
try may be called generally eatlsfic 
t0ry. Manufacturera throughout the 
Dominons have, speaking broadly, 
done well, though the outlook for 1914 
la hardly eo gixsl. General fmer- 
cantilc business has been good, though 
retail trade hae suffered at those 
points where it had been stimulated 
during recent years by thé spending of 
the profits so easily made in real çatate 
nnd other speculations.

The action of the United mates 
government in removing the tariff 
from lumber, agricultural products, 
cattle and fish. Is expected to stimu
late trade through giving our people 
wider markets. One Immediate effect 
was the shipment to the United States

induced* by the high prices offering 
to deplete their herds.

In the annual address of the chair
man three years ago, reference was 
made to the establishment In Canada 
by American manufacturers of branch 
manufacturing plants, and the hope 
was expressed that this example would 
he followed by British firms. It Is 
gratifying to see that since that time 
several Brltlah firms of the highest 
class have arranged to establish branch 
manufacturing plants In Canada. 
These form a welcome addition to. the 
business community, and there seems 
every reason to expect that their ex
perience will encourage others to fol

lowing probably to the reports of de
pression in Canada, the outlook for 
Immigration this year Is not a»» g«»ed, 
though there will no doubt be a sub
stantial 11 umbei of settlers. In this 
connection the fact seems often over 
limited that In the Maritime Provinces 
and In Ontario and Quelwc there an- 
good and <*ieap lands awaiting settle
ment. The great hulk of the emi
grants still go to the prairies, bu 
steps are being taken to draw alien 
tlon to the available lands In-the east 
ern provinces.
’I cannot offer any prediction ns to 

the time when the full tide of pros
perity will return to Canada, but It 
Is well to keep In mind that general 
business Is by no means depressed, and 
I may remind you that the Interests 
of this hank are almost entirely c«»n 
reeled with the natural Industries and 
with manufacturing and commercial 
enterprises. W» have no Interest In 
eompahy promotions, mergers, 
other operations of that kind, and few 
advances for other than strictly busi
ness purposes. A policy of perfection 
In this matter Is not possible, hut as 
nearly as may he we try to confine our 
advances to loans to business people 
for th« legitimate purposes «»f their 
business, and with a source of repay
ment In sight from liquid assets.

Before 1 sit down, I would like to 
take this opportunity of saying* what 
a pleasure It is to myself and to the 
members of the staff in Canada to 
welcome the visiting directors who 
t»»me to us from time to time. We 
feel specially indebted In this matter 

Mr. Hoare, whose visits are1 always 
helpful and encouraging. Last yen.* 
we bgd the pleasure of a visit from 
Ml F.i Ifour. who In the time at his 
«I s|»opal, managed to see an extraor
dinary number of branchea and to in
form himself regarding all the more 
Important departments of the busi
ness. These visits are of great #d- 
\ antage to the bank, and I speak not

nly f«»r myself, but for the who! 5 staff, 
when 1 express the hope that they will 
continue to be made st least annually.
, Cheers. I

The Chairman: Gentlemen. I am 
sure you have listened to Mr. Macken- 
xle’s address with very great interest 
I had no idea of what he was going V> 
say. He offered me his draft, but I 
d<‘< lineil to take It. 1 said that I should 
prefer that he should come* here to 
myet you entirely uninfluenced by any 
comments that 1 or anybody else might 
make on his address, and I am sure 
you will agree with me that that has j 
proved to be quite the liest thing that 
could have been d«»ne. You have heard 
a most valuable report on the affairs 
of the [ktmlnlon and of our own Bank.

Mr. E. A. Hoare moved, seconded 
by Mr. Frederic Lubbock, that the re
port and accounts l»e adopted, which 
was duly carried.

Some discussion of the Balance 
Rheet followed, after which Messrs. J. 
H. Mayne Campl»ell. C. W. Tomktnson 
and E. A. Hoare. the retiring directors, 
were rc elected, and Messrs. N. K. 
Waterhouse, and F. 8. Price were 
elected as audlt«>rs for the coming 
year. The proceedings then terminated 
with a x'ote of thanks to the chairman, 
directors and staff.

ports. For the ten years ending March

TELLS OF FAT CAVALIER 
AND LEAN ROUNDHEAD

JohnCowper Powys Gives lec
ture on “Shaw and 

Chesterton"

"Cheetertdn makes an Idol of the 
average man. He. believes that hu
manity does not change much from 
age to age. He heilex-es that men w ill 
go on enjoying monogamy. an«l i-ver, 
and the faith, and that they are right 
in enjoying them. Shaw believes that 
men can In* evolved into something 
higher, to a stage where they will no 
longer want monogamy, or b»*er, or the 
faith; he bellex’es that the men of the 
present must ,bv hurt, and urqw-beat
en. and outraged, »nd fooled, and made 
stark staring nincompoops, for the 
sake of posterity. Chesterton is a fat 
Vax-aller, Shaw a lean Roundhead."

These are the conclusions of Mr. 
jJohn Cowper Powys, who lt*ctured on 
"Shaw and Chesterton" in Toronto 
concerning these two outstanding lead
ers of thought ami letters In the !<ing- 
llsh-speaklng world. Exery«me. un
consciously or not. is a Shaw or a 
Chesterton, according to Mr. Powys, 
either one who Is an optimist, and ac
cepts men. religion and the world 
they are. or one who liases his hope 
entirely on future generations, and is 
profoundly dissatisfied with present- 
day p**ople and present-day life. 

Heretical Vivisectlonlst.
"Shaw is the arch-heretic," aaid Mr. 

I’owys. "There is nothing more pain
ful to him than to he associated with 
other human b»*lngs. He belongs to 
no clique or coj<*rle. He was a Con
servative and became a Liberal, then 
a Radical, then a Socialist, then an 
anarchist. . and finally, some would 
say, the devil. You think you have 
him. and hey preat»*, he's up the 
chimney.

"At the In it tom of Mr. Shaw's char
acter is a vein of spiritual cruelty. 
Like some of the prophets of the past, 
he believes In flagellating humanity to 
make It better. He makes us suffer 
for the sake of our children's' chil
dren’s children. Everyone who reads 
his plays, or worse, his prefaces, is 
sure to have his feelings lacerated. 
With his analytical method he exquis
itely vivisects his readers.

Wife. Faith, and Toothpick. 
“Chesterton la always there. Indeed 

It would he difficult for one of his 
dimensions to escape. G. K. Chester
ton Is enamored of humanity. Ills is 
the <-ult of the ax'erage man. He hows 
«lown l»efore him and worships, some
times by standing on his head, hut 
still worships. He thinks the average 
man Is right in his predilections and 
prejudices, and beliefs. He believes

____ ______ _ ________ he la right in wanting the Catholic
n"h me "that that has! '"ith. In wanting hi» own Inman, hi» 

own wife. His own beefsteak, his own 
beer, his own toothpick, and thinks he 
should keep them.

‘Chesterton l*elleves In love and In 
hon<»r nnd the (faith. He thinks that 
whatever the average man ficaires he 
should have. If he desires it Innocent
ly, and If the church approves of it. 
He therefore defends the Indefensible. 
He defends detective stories, melo
drama. acaxengera, policemen, and 
marriage. He la the champion of 
tradition and of orthodoxy. He ex-en 
sets about teaching Christianity to 
Christians. This is dis»-onoertlng to 
the ungodly, to find that the faith has 
a defender not only ploua. but witty.

IRVING'S DETAIL.

> «C 4ftttl*, «ad U
fslt that too- many of Ihe. farmers were

One of the most remarkable char
acteristics <ff the late Sir Henry Irv
ing unquestionably the greatest pro
ducer of the drama the modern stage 
has known,, was his wonderful atten
tion to detail. No actor of the time 
gave so much thought to ex-en the 
minutest technicalities of stage direc
tion.

This fiersonal Interest In and atten
tion to detail , has been in a large 
measure the birthright of Sir Henry's 
distinguished son. Iamrence Irving 
who is appearing here at the Royal 
Victoria thratre under the auspices of 
the Brltlah Cangdian Theatre Orgah- 
isat ion society , during this week. Fe w 
people who go la ffiêTMâWTBI 
amusement can possibly realise what 
an enormous expenditure of time and 
money la neceaaary to stage even a 
single scene, and when, as In Mr. Irv
ing's case, the position of every ar
ticle Is carefully studied and arranged, 
only those who are actually concerned 
In the production can understand 
what It means For Instance, In "Ty
phoon." that wonderful drama of Jap
anese life In Paris there are no fewer 
than live hundred small articles scat
tered In what appears to be hopeless 
confusion upon the tables; yet each of 
these articles has Its own particular 
part In the scheme of decoration and 
Its position is arranged with scrupu
lous exactitude.

Mr. Irving wHI present "Typhoon" 
the only original version—on Wednes
day and Friday evenings, and "The 
Unwritten I»aw" on Thursday and 
Saturday evenings Besides these he 
will also produce this <Tuesday) even
ing and Saturday matinee, the charm 
Ing romantic French comedy-drama 
"The Lily" Iti which he achieved as 
great a success as did the late Sir 
Henry Irving In "The Two Roses."

During last year exports from the 
United Kingdom, rose by over £28,- 
000,000 compared with 1912, and by 
oxer £71,000,000 compared with 1911.

The moon Is getting nearer to the 
earth at a speed of about fourteen feet 
In two hundred years. Astronomers up 
to the present have not bean able to 
explain why this te eô.

A paper chimney fifty feejt high, and 
fireproof, Is a curiosity to be seen at 
Hreelau. Germany. -

While unobjectk.i.abv* anonymous com
munication» will be rubllehed. the name 
and address Of cv *r> x*rlt“r of such lei» 
ter* must be glvln to the editor.

COWICHAN RIVER.

To the Editor,—Regarding the ques
tion of conserving the water rights on 
the Cowlchan river. I want to point 
out. that the Victoria Colonist and the 
local pajwr hax'e the wrong Idea as to 
what the people of the dlatrlét desire. 
The opinion of these papers is that 
ihe lrTrer sHouTd" be "conserved Tor the 
benefit of fishermen or their friends. 
The 'people who live In Cowlchan. 
through which the river flows, on the 
other hand, very largely hold the X'iew 
that it should be conserved for the 
benefit of the dlstrh't as a whole, either 
as a means of supplying water, power 
or for any other purpose they may

A. M'KINNON.
Duncan. April IS.

GOES TO PORT ANGELES
George L. Button, Chief Clerk at Do

minion Hotel, Becomes Manager 
of Olympic Hotel.

George L. Sutton, who for the past 
five years has held the position of 
chief clerk at th»» Dominion hotel, 
loaves this week to assume the posi
tion-of manager of the Olympic hotel. 
Port Angeles, the beautiful new hos- 
ptlry which was just completed In that 
town a few months ag<>. During his 
stay at the Dominion h«»tel Mr. HuL-.n 
has made a vast number of friends 
among the travelling public which he 
wai meetlnf every day and wkflt kc 
will be missed from the popular 
hotel where he Is at present, hla 
friends will congratulate him upon the 
better position to which he has been 
appointed.

Mr. Sutton's experience In the hotel 
business dates back over some 30 
years during which time he has been 

ected with the Hotel Tacoma, the 
Dose man hotel. Hoteman. Mont., and 
thé famous old Institution patronised 
by hunters and miners, the Black 
Beat hotel. Black &ar, Idaho Hla 
axpertonre extend, from cellar to man
agerial chair and every aucceaa la ex-

• Olympic I
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ACCIDENTS MARRED 
POLO CLUB RACES

AMATEUR LACROSSE PROSPECTS
JONES TO BRINS TEAMS RERE

Permission Granted for Old 
Country Club's Tour; Local 
Twelve Will Practice To
morrow Evening

Victoria> t turner* for the Mann cup 
rtilH mason are growing brighter every 
•lay. Tlw management hag called the 
IIrat workout of the local twelve for 
to-morrow evening at the Royal Ath
letic park and It Is stated that there 
will be .the largest turnout of gutted 
•■dock artists who ever featured an 
"pdhing workout In the capital. The 
retirement of Sam Loiimer as manager 
of the club Is regretted, but the local 
•earn will go right after the trophy and 
win not leave a stone unturned to 
bring the-i-elebrated trophy to this city. 
Several surprises will be uncovered In 
a day or so and wtih the new players 
that have taken up their residence. In 
this city the locals should be able to 
field one of the strongest teams that 
••ver wore the colors of the Victoria 
club.

Vancouver will not be nearly so 
• trong as last year, because of the de
fection of the senior twelve to the pro
fessional ranks. Westminster has lost 
a number of players and "now It is said 
that Jack Clifford, Its star home player, 
will turn professional and Join the 
Minto cup-holders.

A movement has now been started !n 
the east to reduce the sise of lacrosse 
fleJds to one hundred, yards and also 
to reduce the teams to ten men a -side. 
I.a£t Summer In the "Rig Four" the 
Irish-(’ânadtrns played their games on 
a small field In Montreal and although 
several of them were won by a largo 
margin the play was always close and 
exciting because there was none of 
that loafing.in centr* field. Spectators 
like to see runs made In baseball and

COMING STAR

they also desire to see goals scored In 
Is crease.

The lacrosse revivalists would do 
well to take this matter into their 
serious consideration. Cut the fields 
down.jsnd put the spectators right on 
top of the play and the national game 
will take on a new lease of life.

According to sn A. A. IT. of C. repre
sentative there Is little chance that the 
amateur body -will interfere wfitk the 
visit of the English lacrosse team to 
C'anads arranged by-Coei. Jones. While 
a postponement of the trip from May 
27 to a couple of months later made 
the proposition look doubtful there is 
little doubt that things will he arrang 
ed satisfactorily and that the English 
team will play for the new trophy pre
sented for International competition by 
H. R. H, the Duke of Connaught. Con
nection with pro- sport tn the capacity 
of owner or shareholder does not dis
qualify anyone from amateur sport.

Toronto, April 14.—They must resort 
to lacrosse and liaseball double head
liners in order to accommodate Te- 
cumsehs at the Island the coming' 
summer. There are only two vacant 
Saturdays from May » to September 
26, July 11 and September 12. when 
the ball teams are away, the I«e»fs 
playing eleven> week-ends at the Isl
and and the Waifs eight.

It is hinted that the Big Four may 
be boosted to a six-club lacrosse cir
cuit at the annual meeting in Mont
real on April 26. the extra pair to be 
selected from Ottawa. Quebec and 
Cornwall The Irish-t’anadlan* are 
worse off than the To* umsehs. with 
no grounds at all, but Kennedy says 
they’ll be In line all right.

The Torontos and Nationals have 
nothing to worry even If the worst 
should come, and they were reduced 
to a lacrosse series of home-and-home 
games for the championship of the 
iXimtnion lacrosse union

Ray less and Burton, pf Venice, each 
had two triples.

Los Angeles led in team hitting, with 
a total pf .277. Venice Is the runner 
up with .2<,5. and Portland Is In third 
place with .261. Portland Is also third

LIE

LARRIBAN IS AFTER 
HIGHER HONORS

LEE RYAN
Victoria's first-sacker, who 
up as a worthy successor 

Brooks.

is shaping 
to Charlie

MIXED FOURSOMES 
KEENLY CONTESTED

Three-Cornered Tie in Men's 
Handicap Singlqs-at Oak 

Bay Links .
HARRY MEEK IS j

CLOUTING STRONGLY

Pacific Coast ax < rages for the first 
week of the season show Ty Lober ! jn team fielding, the Beals leading with 
with hi» mark of .688 loading th. bat- ! .967. lx>« Angola» aocond with .983 and 

ters of the circuit. Absteln of the An- j 
gels. 8chalier of the Seals and Tobin. ! 

also of the Beals, are the other batters 
among the regulars who have been 
hitting over the .600"mark

Harry Meek Is also- In this class, al
though he has been at bat only twice, 
getting one hit. I»ber, in addition to 
leading the league in hitting, ha# more 
stolen hases to his credit than any of 
the other playets. He has a total of 
four. Rodgers also surprised himself i
by purloining three. i with Ritchie the favorite for the fight

Tobin, of San Francisco, and Carlisle I or ^ night «.f April 17 have been ee- 
bad the run-getters, the former inak- I tabltshed with little money being 
Ing eight and the latter seven. Shinn. ' wagered. Even money that Murphy 
of Sacramento, led in three baggers stays the limit of 20 rounds Is finding 
with three doubles to hts credit, while * more takers.

Portland has a mark of .362.

ODDS ON RITCHIE
FOR MURPHY BOUT

Ban Framisco. April 14.—Champion 
Willie Ritchie transferred to-day his 
training operations from Mlllett'e to 
the Olympic dub gymnasium, where 
members had a chance to compare hi* 
work with that of his challenger. Har
lem Tommy Murphy, who exhibited

Splendid sc oring was witnessed at the 
Oak Bay links yesterday afternoon in j 
the mixed foursomes' handicap. The

Jockey Wickline Breaks Leg in 
Fall; A. B. Irving Captures 

Three Firsts

Plenty of action was afforded a 
large crowd of enthusiastic spectators 
at the WUlow*. track yesterday after
noon when the annual Raster Monday 
gymkhana vf the Victoria Polo club 
was staged. Three accidents marred 
the programme, but the races proved 
of the most exciting character and the 
competition could- not have been 
keener. In the Gretna Green race, 
Mrs. Brock was thrown to the track 
when her saddle girth slipped, the 
rider being badly shaken. In the 
open hurdle race, Jockey \Vlckltnc was 
crushed under hie mount at the second 
hurdle, Dr. O. A. B. Hall ordering him 
sent to the Jubilee hospital. It was 
found that he had sustained a frac
ture above the left knee. In the limai 
race of the" day, Mr. Glen Holland's 
mount leaped t he fence at the first 
turn, throwing his rider down a steep 
embankment. Mr. Holland's shoulder 
was badly wrenched and It was some 
minutes before the rider was revived 

A. B Irving was the star <tf the af
ternoon’s sport, capturing three first 
prises, while A. McKensle also featur
ed with his clever riding Master B. 
Henderson showed remarkable form 
for a boy. Miss S Street leading the 
ladles who competed for the handsome 
prises offered. The different novelty 
events aroused great fun and prlxes 
were presented at the conclusion 
the meet by Mrs. Roper The officiale 
were: Starter, Mr. Graham-Graham.
Judge. Mr Morten. The results- — 

Obstacle Race—1, A. B. Irving; 2, 
Mr. Wllgress.

Gretna Green Race—1, Miss V. Rode 
and Mr .Worrall; 2, Mr and Mit-» Irv
ing

Polo Pony Ra«-e 1. G. Holland ; 2,
Mr Irving; 3. R. Anscombe.

Egg and Spoon Race (open to la'll 
only)—1. Miss 8. .Street; 2, Miss Hen-

Ginger Beer. Biscuit and Cigarette 
Race—1, A McKensle: 2. R. A. Meakln.

Ladles’ Flat Race- 1. Miss 8. «tmt; 
2. Miss Henderson. 3, Miss Goug< 

Fejicy Costume Rare—1. Mr. Ans- 
combe ; 2, A McKenzie.

Open Hurdle Race- 1, Mr. Irving : 2, 
Master B Henderson:

Hunt Club Hurdle Race—1. Mr. 
Meakln 2. Mr. McKenzie; 3, Mr. WII-

Splendid Fistic Card for 
Smoker This Evening at V.

I. A. A, Club Rooms

large «-ntry ll»t ma» H necessary for j*""*,. Mth Fu„IM,r, |ian,| wa, at 

mpeiltors to start early, and‘tendance 
was not a dull moment on the

the « 
there
links, fully one hundred golfers giving 
time to their favorite pastimes. Miss 
Lawson and Mr. 8. G. Wheatley cap
tured first honors, their combined score 
of 7$, less a handicap of 11, giving them 

total of 67. which wns^dx strokes

CLOSE RACE FOR
BIG SWEEPSTAKES

Whptber Scotty McKay is to remain 
the welterweight champion «*f the 
capital will be learned to-night, when 
the crack local boner meets Jack lar 
rlgaa, the latent phftnom who has come 
form aid w ith a claim to the title, lair 
rlgan has a brace of knockout victories 
over Donald McKay to hie credit and 
he has stated that he can go through 
with Bcirtly McKay also. The letter s 
record Is too well kndwn to the Vic
toria fight fans for further comment, 
but hv will bf up against a real boy 
when he enters the ring with I^trrigan. 
The bout will be more than a battle for 
I he decision as tlW* loser will be prac
tice! I y rlimjnatfd from the B. (’. cham
pionships w tilth are* to ’ be held 
Vancouver.

Bc»tty McKay and Af Davies wlH 
n sent the V. I. A. A. at the British 
’oluinhla champ kinships at Vancouver.
The revised programme for this 

evening follows:
Main . event—145 pounds—Jack Lar 

rigan vs. Scotty McKay.
(’titchwelghts—A1 Davies vs. Billy 

Hill.
135 pounds—-Scott Cropper vs. A If 

Hodge.
’OR pounds —Wm. Sneddon vs. Eddie

115 pound^-Roy Baker vs. Guy 
Martin.

125 pounds—“Gunner" White vs. Kid 
Coulter.

168 pounds—Norman Kennedy vs. 
Oh* nr Morning.

Referee. J<*e Gorman. Judges, Jesse 
Warren and L. Futtard-Leo.

Cyclone ücott fought a draw with 
Marshall at Fernle last night.

Dumb Dan Morgan has loet one of 
his meal tickets. Knockout Brown 
the lightweight who was considered a 
comer until hta defeat In Ixvs Angeles 
by Bud Anderson, has announced hls 
^Hmnpfit from the ring. Brown made 
several attempts to come bark recent
ly. but. wag battered all over the ring 
and decided to quit.

Jack Britton, the lightweight, is put
ting on weight so rapidly that he soon 
will graduate into the welterweight 
division. Britton has announced hls 
Intention of making a trip to the Pa
rtie coast for the purpose of meeting 
the best welter*.

Johnny Coukrn. bantam weigh* cham
pion, Recently received an offer to go 
abroad and meet Charley Ledoux. the 
French bantam. In a 20-round bout at 
Luna Park. Paris, next month. Johnny 
refused, however, because he is match
ed to meet Kid Williams of Baltimore 
at Lwr Angeles June 9.

"T 1 " -- ....- —

FISHING
. ■ .

Are you «olee fluhlng? Get your tacit 1. from ua, aa we have the very
latent In Üjpoona. Lines, Casta, Rods, Reels, etc.

HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad Street.

Bicycles and Fishing Tackle Galore.

•*\onif, April 14.—"Scotty" Allan, drlv 
ing sixteen dogs tn the AII-AU*ka 

better than that of Mr Harvey Comb*|Sweepstakes race which .tarte» M'.n 
amt Mrs. V. Comité. Mr. U S. Ki**ell ; tiay morning at » ..'clock from Nome to

SPORTING GOSSIP OF THE DAY
Sam Loiimer Is confident -that hls 

. proteges- will win from "the Suns next 
Saturday.

it it A*

Willie Ritchie Is a ten-to-six fav
orite over Murphy for their battle 
Friday.

AAA
Cunningham will make Rrottem

hustle to secure1 a position as second 
string catcher.

A A A
Narveson wTlT win the majority of 

his games this season.
AAA'

Willie. Hoppe Ignore* Joe Bayley 
since their recent battle.

Joe Laity put In over 1.500 lacrosse 
sticks at Winnipeg. Then he says tin- 
professional element is ruining the 
game. Maybe only the amateurs use 
'“Igaily!.* Special.”

and Miss living were third with 75 <89, 
less 14).

., , „ - The other scores were : Mr. W. E.
there yesterday, tw-ttlng .ahts of ! to and MU, \ Pr„,,ey. 78 (94. le.»

!  1. V m • ..laie • V. - farovlto f..r I lu« flir h ! 1 „
16); Mr. and Mr*. Graham-Graham, •» 
(93. less 18); Mr. and Mr*. V. A G. 
Elliott. 80 (97. less 17): Mr. and Mrs. 
Riggarstaffe Wilson,-81 (96, Tens 14); Mr 
A. V. Macau and Mrs. Kirk. 77 (91. less 
13); Mr. D Martin and Mr*. Macan. 7* 
(84. lea* 6): Mr and Mrs.-A. T. Cloward. 
82 (98. loss 16); Mr D. Pemberton and 
Mrs. tiirü. M les* »H Mf. ff, T. 
Pemberton and Miss M. Pitts, 81 (95, 
less 14)v Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rlthet, 78 
(93. lea* 15); Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Thomas. 90 (108. less 18); Mr. J. B. 
Bowker and Mr*. Ricardo, 76 (80. less 
4); Mr. C. Martin and Mrs. A. Martin. 
75 (94. less 16): Mr. H. Paterson and 
Miss Nora Combe, 76 (83. less 7); Mr. 
W. H. Ricardo and Mrs W E. Todd. 
78 <K9. less 11); Mr. D L. Gillespie and 
Miss V. Pooley, 78 (81. less 3): Mr 
R. T. Townsend and Miss Gladys Pitts, 
8* (94, less 9); Mr. R. H. Swinerton 
and Mrs. ,P. A. Irving. 84 (97. less 13); 
Mr. J. P. Babcock and Mis* Mara. 76 
496, lew* 141 i Mr. W. J, Compel and Mini 
McAllister. 86 .(104, less 18).

INDIANS LAY CLAIM 
tO PENNANT EARLY

Lynch Thinks His Club Wilt 
Win in This Season's Race; 

Major Leagues Start

West* and Thistles battle Saturday 
ht SfiAçon. HU1- ....................... ...............

A A A
Bolton will probably secure a per

manent position bn the West defence.
AAA

"Wee Mclntugall played a good 
game for the Wards Saturday.

AAA,
Harry Meek Is playing steadily on 

first base with Los Angeles.
A . A A

(♦fiawtit talking -eF having an ar-

C’undle and return, 4)2 miles, was the 
first to reach Timber, 64 mile* from the 
starting point, at 3.30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon. He was closely followed 
by John Johnson, driving eighteen d"gs, 
and Fred Ayer, driving fourteen, both 
of w4a*m checked in within a few min
utes. The time is twenty-four minutes 
slower than last year, due to zero 
weather" and a bitter northwest -wind.

The bllxsard has heki th# three lead
ers here four hours. Leon Seppella, 
w ith f,.urit • n tl").!-, 1* many hours be
hind. He has not r, ported sines l- liv
ing Solomon. Mis* liarUirn Melster, 
queen of the Alaska carnival given 
several weeks ago - to raise money' for 
the sweeptdakes pusse, fired the start
ing shot. The odd* at the start were 
Johnson 12 to 5 and 4 to 6; Ayer 6 to 5. 
Pep|* iiti 4 to 3 and 3 to -6, Allan even

Johnson hoW* the recent for the 
course,. Allan ha* won the race, twice 
and Ayer won the stxty-four-mtle Sol- 
onwm l>erby last month. The sweep
stake» winner get* 62.000 and a trophy

Now that the left hand he Injured In 
hls reeeht match with Willie Ritchie 
In Milwaukee has helled. Ad Wolgast 
has arranged a busy campaign. He 
will meet Johnny "Tillman In Hudson. 
Wts., on April 23. and Danny McRea 
In Flint on April 28.

SEASON IS STARTED
VICT0RIA-SP0KANE

Bpokane, April 14.—The Spokane 
“Indians,” led by Mike Lynch, will try 
to club their way' Into the running in 
the 1914 championship race with £. fast 
fielding and fair hitting team and 
pitchers as yet unsettled as to effec
tiveness. Bpokane made a good show
ing with the Sacramento team of the 
Pacific Coast league and it is worthy 
of note that the mainstays of the club, 
Smith and McCorry, have not been 
worlteà much against the teams In 
South Idaho and Utah. Jess Baker 
has been given that employment, be
cause he needs plenty of w'orl to 
round Into condition, and Jess has 
been lobbing the ball over the plate 
and depending upon the, other eight 
men to do most of the work. With 
Baker In shape. Lynch believes >e will 
have a good pitching staff.

Butler and Lewis, who were to ap
pear in the opening line-up. have been 
tried out in the Coast league aud 
made good there. All the men are In 
good shape physically, having had 
good weather for their training and 
the team as a whole was thought *o be 
about ten days ahead of other Pacific 
Northwest clubs in preparation for the 
first game. The fielding has been fast 
on the road and It Is noticeable that 
Lynch has* not been overworking 111* 
good flinger*. Against small town 
pitchers the Indians have been hitting 
like fiends, getting 161 blows in eight 
games.

In preparing for the festivities f .the 
opening game of the Boosters’ Club 
has been unusually active. Bpokane 
fan* were expected to turn oui In 
numbers and many large delegations 
were coming from points ns far away 
as fifty miles by automobiles Unique 
stunts were prepared for to-day. The 
grounds are In the best of shape and 
the facilities for handling a 4arga 
crowd are well nigh perfect.

Lynch has 21 men. Including six 
pitchers, three catchers, a substitute 
Infielder and a substitute outfielder, so 
he l* loaded for bear.

Major Leagues.
In the National league. Boston will 

be at Brooklyn; New York ai Phila
delphia; Pittsburg at St. Louis, and 
« ’hlcago at Cincinnati.

St. I*>uia opens at Detroit, in the 
American; Cleveland at Chicago; Phil
adelphia at New York and Washing
ton at Boston, is the arrangement for 
the other games.

JUNIORS BATTLE FOR
BASKETBALL TITLES

Three mainland Junior hark* (ball 
quintettes Invaded Victoria yesterday to 
battle the local* for the supremacy of 
British Columbia. Yesterday aftermsm 
Vancouver opened the series ages inn 
New Westminster tn the UfD-ponnd 
midget class, the Terminal* easily com
ing out on top by the score of 28 to 5. 
Victoria'» 135-pound team administered 
the Royals their second defeat of the 
day. the score «toeing 17 to 7. The King 
Edward High school, of Vancouver, 
more than doubled the score on the 
locals in the J 25-pound division, .win
ning by the m ..r«" of 5 to 12.

Vancouver's speedy midget five man 
aged to nose out Victoria by one point 
In the opening battle of the evening, 
after a most exciting fight, the score 
being 17-16. New Westminster was the 
real comeback In the second game 
the evening * performance, the Royal* 
trimming Vancouver In the 196-wound 
claw by the score of 22-12. They^aAno 
defeated the Terminals In the 136-pcmtul 
class 17-6.

To-day the visitors wr re entertained 
by members of the local Y. M. C. A., 
being driven about the etty in automo
bile». while last evening the boys’ de
partment of the Incal Y. M. <\ At 
a dinner to their opponents.

TC-OAY IN PtKHLISTIC

1898—Joe Walcott and MfWrrlmw 
Billy Smith fought 25-round draw at. 
\< v York. Smith, wlio was the firvf 
welterweight champion, wa* one of the 
few white boxers never afraid to fight 
the Barbados Demon. Thdr first fight 
as in 1895. at Boston, and ’ went 15 
rounds to a draw. A little Inter they 
met again in New York, and Smith got 
the decision after 25 round*-. After tti* 
25-round draw In 1898. hi which Wal
cott seemed stronger at the finish, 
Smith fought a 25-round draw with 
Tommy West at Bridgeport, and then 
took on Walcott *ng*in. defeating him 
In 2fi rounds. In 19#*«. after he had k*st 
on a foul to Rube Ferns at Buffalo ami 
had been defeated by Matty Matthews 
for the title. Billy took on the Demon 
again, and this time Joe got the de
cision on n foul in the ?flth round. A 
fejv months afterward they mixed 
again, and Joe got another deohrien 
against hls oid enemy as the result .of 
a f.ml Joe v as a!m av« a little afraid 
of Smith, who was often guilty of 
rough tactloa In the ring, and Joe, a* a 
colored man pitted against a while, 
dared not retaliate In kind.

1*83—Jack Dempsey knocked out Irish 
Jack Boyland in 23rd round in Flush
ing X. Y.

1813--Bud Anderson knocked out 
Knockout Brown In 15th round pi l*»* 
Angeles.

1913-Pat O’Keefe defeated Fiank 
Man toil in 20 rounds at London. .

titletal rink next winter. If Ottawa
xhonttl—bFUtt—The * result v up- tndstr of- t he- men’*-

right.
■it * A ^

Jack Walker spoke only once for 
publication, but that was once too

it it it
- Tonifiiy Heyland played a sterling 

game on the Bay forward line àgalnst 
North Ward .Saturday.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Delmas Wants Air-tight InfieW.

With the purchase of Second -1 lusemnn Nye from the Worcester club, of 
the New England league. Manager t)elmag has completed hls season’* pre
parations for hls Infield to hold up Victoria’* twtrler* thl* summer. iAelmn* 
figures tliat Ryan at first base will be a mightily Improved ball player in 
another month and It might here be said that the youngster look* very good 
right bow. Nye ha* a grand record a* a second baseman, while Delma* Is the 

• pick of the short ffleldtrn In the Northwestern league Tom Bean Ion wa* such 
a good third-sacker that the Chicago Ngfclonals bought him The Bees should 
be proud of that quartette. Ryan, Scanlon, Delmas and Nye are all hard hit
ters. while the peerless leader fis the slowest of the bunch on the sacks VI» 
tori*’* main weakness 1* behind the bat, where a brae* bf Inexperienced 
youngsters will have to fill the bill until a veteran Is secured. With a back
stop who ran hold up th*- opposing, bawd riinnèrs. Vlotorîâ' Basli clob that will 
take a lot of beating.

Dibble Has Fine Chance.
Joe Wright Is of the opinion that Dibble, the Canadian champion, has a 

great chance In the Diamond sculls. He characterises the race as a "husky 
man's contest" and he figures that Dibble, with hls strength and skill, Is per
fectly suited for the course. Dibble, according to the Argo co«ch. Is a wonder
ful oarsman. The boy has been training all winter on machines end will be 
good and strong when he takes the water. All that be needs Is experience 
Wright expects .him to bring home the Diamond sculls, —

Coast Champions Over-confident.
Over-confidence In sport has very oftea Just as disastrous an effect as 

lack of confidence. Both strip the athlete of ability ami seriously Impair hls 
pow ers. Over-confidence, according to the view M Tortimy Dwnderdule, cost 
the Victoria hockey dab the world’s profcsstonallchiuuploiuihlp. To a man
tltt coast ffhMTir‘-----believed they were superior to Toroutsa, S. RL A wâe-
nera. juid were not prepared for the grnelllng battle that the easterners put ap

handicap foursomes, started on tiatur 
day, which must bv finished on or tie- 
fore April 19. are appended: H. O. 
Pierce and Ij. H Kent beat O. (". Whit
ing and W. C. Sanson, 4 and 3; B. Tye 
and W. E. Toild beat A. Robert non and 
P. ('ridelle. 2 and 1: W. E. Fast le and 
D. X. M< Intyre beat J. E. Wilson and 
F ('huntellor. 3 and 2; H. G. Twlgg 
and J M. Lane Jieat W. Belt hie and 
Col. Peters, 1 up; H. G. Wilson and A. 
Î*. Lux ton heat W. L. Challoner and 
A. Coles, 4 and 3: J. R Rabrock and 
R. T. Townsend beat H. Harkln and 
R. P. Barker, 1 up: R. N. Hlneks and 
J. H. Fraser defaulted to Capt. Darker 
and R. Horton; Bat>coek and T«>wnaend 
t>eat Capt. Harker and Mr Horton. 2 
and 1; R. N. Rant km! A P. Rbltbte 
b< at R. H. Swlnerton and H. D. Melltn.

up; H. G. Garrett and Dr. Haxell heat 
L. B Klggell and F A. M< Dlarmld, 2 
and 1; J 8. Ballantyne and Capt. Mc
Donald beat F. M. Reid and O. E 
Thomas. 4 and 2; Pierre and Kent beat 
Tye and Todd, 6 and 4; Mr. Ballantyne 
imt cam, MrDqnsM best Mr, Qsrmt 
and Dr. Hasell, 8 and 1.

A thp**-cornered tie resulted in Frl<
O bawdlcay ■toaarl— Ii________

H. (i. Pierce, F. Chancellor and., Carew 
Martin all finished five up on bogey. 
R. s Klggell was next In order. 4 up

BOWLING RECORD.

Atlantic City, N. J„ April 14.—The 
Qepessee team. Rochester, ewtabllwhed 
a new world’s tournament mark for 
five-men teams at the National Bowl 
Ing association by roiling sn aggregate 
of 3.035. thirty-eight pins over the 
former record made by the Grand Cen
trals. Rochester, two years.ago.

CLAIMS TITLE

JACK LARRIGAM
Victoria's hard-hitting lightweight,
who meets Scotty McKay at the 
V, A A A, smoker. to-night in

the main t)enL

f v i

-Bpokane. April 14 —The Northwest 
ern leiigue Iwsctiall season was opem-d 
h«re to-day with 8|*ikane playing Vic
toria. The game was preceded by a 
I*ara»l ' m - hnrge «•! th«- l»as« ball U*»*t- 
ers club In which every amateur team 
In the city wa* enrolled.

Victoria—Dash hack or Felts. 1. f.; 
Crum, c. f.; Scankm, 2h., Zimmerman, 

f.: Ryan, lb.; Lamb. 3b.; lx-lmae, 
I.; Brotteni or Cunningham, c.; Dris

coll. p. .........
Spokane-Powell, 1. f ; Ruth r, s. s.; 

Wagner. 2b.^ Law!*, r. f : l.>n*h. • f : 
Holke, lb.; WufRl, 3b.; Shea. Smith 
or McCorry. p.

Tacoma Lineup.
VafH'ouver—Shaw or Wat* 11, 1. f. :

Bennett;- 2b. :- McOarl.- lb.-; I>4sk. r. f.-; 
Brinkcr, c. f.; Heéster, 3to.; 8»Itarney,

s. ; Cheek, c. ; Clark, p.
Taconia Million or Krk* 1. f. : Yohe, 

3b. ; Abbott, ■ f ; MvMullm. 
Neighbor*, r. f.; West, IK; Itksumr or 
Butler, s. ».; Glrot or Kaufman, 
Kelly or Harris, c.

Weather prediction* are for showers 
followed by fair weather.

Seattle April 14. With the kind per
mission of Old Sol, the Scuttle base 
hall team began Its pennant-rapturing 
Jaunt this afternoo/i, when the Giant»* 
and the Portland Colt a opened the 
Northwestern 4ague season at Dugdale 
field. The game mint minced at 3 
o’clock.

The players paraded Dugdale lead
ing the procession m a biff automobile, 
the hands played, the fair sex display
ed their Easier gowns, and 111 GUI 
pitched the first ball. Manager Ray* 
mond selected Petr Schneider and 
Walter Cndman for the Giants’ hat 

y and Nick Williams announ» ed 
East Icy and Murray as the Colts’ open 
ers.

After all, Shakespeare had bedroom 
scenes, dWnt he. in "Cymbellne.” for tn- 
stam*e. and ’"Otliello.” and nobody lia» ac
cused him of writing those plays for the 
purpose of producing such scenes. —Mr. 
•Alan Ayneeworth.

This twentieth century of ours sdlT 
savagely breaks the bones of a man’s 
neck because he. has a crooked brain. 
What would be said If all men with 
crooked spine* were executed similarly.
-Carlton Howell.

MURPHY’S
HOTEL

Modem, Central, and Fireproof.

Rooms and Suites with Private 
Baths. Reasonable Ratva

BEARS ARE WINNERS.

Lent" evening the Béar beeebaH nine 
defeated the Caledonian* by the score 
nf 3-6. McQInnes and Pierce ftirmed 
the victorious battery, while Stevenson 
and Spoils made up the opposing bat
tery.

Top Coats for Spring.

We can show you the Advance Fashions in New Fabric* 
for The Cool Spring Days and Evenings.

Medium Weights, capitally suited to Spring wear. 
Fabrics: Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, Heather Mixtures, 
Oxford Greys; many in the new belted backs; some with 
button through ; others with fly front.

There is no chaise made for alterations or for finish
ing to fit a Semi-ready garment. Prices from 415 to $18, 
$20 and $25 ; some silk-lined beauties at $30.

The men* human equivalent inf the
“mechanical" ,,,aim-player wltt probaMv
he beaten off the field before long, our 
Paderewskis and Par h man lie and BueoplS 
and Bauer* we «hell always have with u< 
Mr. Krnest NeWnian.

ordinary ready-made aÜNjaOU I*that
beau-ready fab
clothes. They are selected at the EagliatN 
for the fine made-to-order clothea.
Semi-ready Tailoring must be better than ready-made clothea, 
or the soft, hand-tailored r“ ^ “ - -effect could not he produced.

Beautiful a* the bill* and glen* htin 
etratha may l>e, none are au beautiful as 
thoHf thit have a Urge and happy and
prnsprrmm pupuUthm lu them -Marqum 
Of Tuimwtdlna.

These Top Coats are absolutely made for the wearer 
who appreciates the Difference.

MEARNS Sc FULLER
Corner View and Pbuglas Street
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NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE OPENING
9 NEW BLEACHERS AT LOCAL PARK

Carney to Join Bees on Thurs- 
day; Brooks May Get Back 

. in Game; Fielder Jones at 
Tacoma

May ball.
Manager iHrlmus was «parted to 

»« nd Tom Cunningham behind ^ the 
- plate fur this afternoon's opener at 
Kpokane, where the Indians and Bees 
meet In the season's curtain-raiser. 
The failure of th<» Lincoln club to cloy 
the deal for Catcher Ton Carney on 
Saturday prevented the latter from 
leaving for the coast on that day. He 
lift last night, however, and should 
tie aide to get Into Thursday's battle. 
Wires ere now l>elng burned In un 
effort to land AL Narveson to 

« strengthen the Victoria hurling bri
gade. and the I»s Angeles club will 

Y also fag Ye to deliver an outfit-uVr be
fore The end of the week. or
laushba -k will play left field until the 
.coast league star is secured.

Owner Humber returned yesterday, 
having 1* ft the team at Seattle. Pearl 
Fleming Is handling the boys na the 
road, but after this Mr. Hun.be- Will 
make the road trips. He is rushing 
the erection of new bleachers at the 
Royal Athletic park. The bleachers 
will be swung round, parallel with tho 
first and third base lines, while extra 
accommodation will be added to the 
grandstand. The Victoria J?lub will 
boast of a handsome new park next 
season, but Mr. Humber feels that the 
local fans deservo better stating ac
commodation. and he Is preparing for 
a bumper crowd here next Monday,

THE OLD MAN ELOQUENT ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL REPORT

when the Tacoma club opens up A 
week’s series. Bert Delmas had a talk 
with Charlie Brooks, when the Victoria 
team went through Seattle, and there 
is a chance that the southerner will be 
brought along to take Lee Ryan’s place 
at first, should the tow-headed boy 
fall down In the Spokane series.

Fielder Jones, president of the North
western league, attended the .opening 
game at Tacoma when Joe McGInnlty’* 
hopes tattled with Vancouver, lie will 
attend the opening at 'Vancouver, In 
two days, when the same teams play.

Following this event Fielder expect* 
to swing around to Seattle before the 
end of the week, to see the Tillicutns 
and Colts Inaction, but will not go to 
Spokane until later.

Last year Jones was present at the 
opening game at Spokane, when the 
Colts were entertained as the guests 
of the Indians, and he followed the 
same c.farse he will take this year, 
witnessing both of, the other games fn 
the northwest before returning to 
Portland. '

Jones l*1 levee that the league will 
lave a eut tes if ul s?ason financially 
and that the playing strength will be 
more evenly distributed.

•T figure that Seattle, Tacoma and 
PlK.karte are all etrohger than they 
were last eeisor. while Vancouver 
will have a well-balanced team as 
usual," he said.

"It Is a certainty that the present 
Portland aggregation Is no stronger 
than it was last year, when it finished 
In second place. Victoria Is problems 
ileal, but Portland can b» easily 
strengthened. If necessary, and I figure 
that the race will be closer and the 
teams better bunched than they were 
last year.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Proud of the Great 
Work With Which His Name is Asso

ciated; Finest Railway on the 
Continent

*1n the lengthy course of the debate I have had the privilege ef having 
been taken to task more than sites, many, many times, and held reepeneible for 
the construction of thic railway. The statements, charges, rg^roaches, etig 
mas, call them what you will, I accept, yea, accept as an honor. (Cheers.) 
hold myself largely reepeneible for conceiving and carrying en this tffoat un 
dertaking, an undertaking conceived to secure for this Dominion a transcon 
iinental railway, all en Caggdiah soil, the best and shortest cn the American 
continent. (Renewed cheerV) ^

“I had high aspiration^ I sought to bring the western farmer closer to 
the markets ef the world, I sought to do my «hare to open up the great fertile 
plaine of Northern Ontario and Quebec, I planned to link the producing lands 
with the groat Atlantic and Pacific porte, I aimed to be in the van of those who 
courted the new and great possibilities ef the dawning Oriental trade. Yes, 
all these considerations impelled us to construct the best railway *that science 
could devise or money could build.’ (Cheers.)

‘‘We fall before our task was accomplished. To other hands was committed 
the completion of the work. We have our responsibility on this side; yonder 
they have their responsibility en the ether side. We have the responsibility ef 
building; we accept it gladly. <*ThP>y ^havw tkfis responsibility ef destroying 
they cannot escape it.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the debate on the National 
Transcontinental Railway in the Heuee of Commons.

FINE DUOS SEEN 
AT ANNUAL SHOW

Judging of Spaniels in Progress 
This Afternoon; 

the List
Judging was In progress to-day 

again at the Kennel club’s spring dog 
show, which was declared open by 
Mayor Stewart at.» the exhibition 
grounds yesterday attynooa. After 
lunch to-day the judging of the spaniel 
classes began. The attendance at the 
show Is very large, the popularity of 
the dog being undlmlnlshed, however 
taste may alter as to Individual breeds 
and classes.

As was stated In yesterday’s Times, 
the show Is the first five-point dog 
>how ever held In this province, and 
It has brought to the city the largest 
and finest collection of animals ex
hibited here at any time. There Is the 
keenest Interest being shown In «the 
affair both by local lovers of dogs and 
by exhibitors all tarts of the
continent, as tnr patronage and the 
number of entries proVe.

*fhe Judges, who corroborate the 
View that (Ms Is the finest assemblage 
of animals that ran be gathered at any 
show, are <1. Fletcher, formerly of 
Tendon, for bulldogs, bull terriers. 
French bulls, collies and toy dogs; F. 
Butler, for all terriers except bull ter
riers and Bostons; George Tinto, Heat

WOULD NOT SELL

Seldom has Sir Wilfrid Laurier re- 1811. 
calved a more enthusiastic ovation 
from his followers than when he row- 
te. wind up the debate on the Gufellua, 
Lynch-Staunton report. For a week, 
he said, parliament had been consider
ing the report presented to It It 
must now determine whether It be 
reliable or unreliable, whether it be 
partisan or fair. The report was 
heralded by pompous words. It had 
pleased Messrs. Lynch-Staunton and 
Gutellua to affix a high-sounding title 
to the document. It wàs called "The 
report of the Commission of Investi
gation Into the National Transcontin
ental Railway." Paper was passive. 
(Laughter.) It would receive what 
was Imprinted upon It. But there 
should be some connection between 
the title and the text. Sir Wilfrid had 
given close attention' to the latter, and 
had come to the conclusion that a 
more fitting title would have been : "A 
Collection by the ( ommtttee of-Errors,

SAMMY LICHTENHEIN
The president of the Wanderer hockey 
team, values the N. H. A. franchise at 
more than $30.000. despite the fact 
that 7he recently-closed hockey season 
set him back about *4,000. It leaked 
out to-day that a couple of well know'n 
Montreal business men, along with one 
of the Wanderer players, had offered 
President Llrhtenhein $30,000 for hi* 
Wanderer holdings, lie turned the of
fer down, and Intimated that he would 
not accept twice the amount. The 
franchise Is not for sale at any figure, 
the prosp&tlve purchasers were given-

tie, for all other breeds. All the classes | tQ understand. President Ham figures
that he’ll have a winner some day, it 
he ever lands a good net-minder, and 
then he’ll recoup his losses. In the 
meantime he 1» willing to dig down.

are well filled with the Airedales In a 
Very considerable lead.

In his remarks op the opening of the 
show his worship congratulated the 
chib on the success of Its efforts to 
hold a five-point show, this success 
surpassing even the keen anticipations 
with which he had looked forward to 
It. Any club, he said, might well feel 
proud of the number and quality of 
the exhibits. i

A wurflg made are ai follows:______
„ St. Bernards.

Wilson, city
.Newfoundlands

Open doys: 1. Nero. James Florence.
Maywood; 2, 
city.

Banker. Walter Bond.

Great Danes.
Novice dogs: 1. Sharkey. Andrew 

Kennedy, city! Limit dogs: I. Pedro. 
Miss Muriel É Young, city Open dogs:
1. Delaware. James French. Maywood;
2. Viking of Alderwood. James French: 
3 Valiant of Alderwood. James French, 
winners: Delaware; reserve. Viking of 
Alderwood. Puppy bitches: 1. Auiger. 

.<} a. Fras- r. city. Novice bitches: 1, 
Helma. J. Anderson, city; 2. T«ady Uhloc,

' W. Grant, city; X Auiger. Limit

city; S, Oaks Shamrock Winners: Kll- 
lataey Kim; reserve, Klllamey Tick. 
Novice bitches: 1, Bridget, E. Stock, 
Duncan; I, Madgey, E. Stock; 3. Oak# 
Myrtle, Dr. Medd. city. _ Limit bitches: 
1. Bridget; 2. Madgey; .3, Peggy. E. 
Stock. Duncan. - Open ’bRches: 1,
Bridget ; 2. Madgey ; 3. Peggy. Wln-

-, . kii»kr>• 9 Konrv Grav G B ners: Bridget ; reserve, Madgey. BestPuppy bitches. 2. Nancy Gray, a h ^ ^ KUlarney Kim; *** bitch.

Bridget.
Gordon Setters.

Novice dog*:- 1, Victoria- Pedro, T. L 
Wolfcnden, city; 2, Pat, K. Macdonald. 
Eequlmalt. Limit dogs: 1, Victoria 
Pedro. Open dogs: 1, Rex, W.. J. 
Wrtglcsworth; city; 2. Victoria Pedro; 
3, Tramp, J. A. Robb, Esquimau. Win
ners; Rex; reserve, Victoria Pedro. 
Novice . bitches: 1, Belle IV., J. A. 
Robb; 2, Gip. E. F Gelg« r. city. Limit 
bitches: 1, Belle IV.; 2. Solal Kit. H 
H. Curtis, Mayne Island. Winners: 
Belle IV’. Best In show): Hex.

Pointers.
Puppy dogs : 1, Edmonton's Best, P

bitches: la*dy (’hloe, W. Grant Open EsdaTe, Edmonton; 2, Victoria Jack, *

-

bit. hes: 1. Viper of Aid* rwood. James 
Fr< n* h. Winners Helms ; reserve, VI- 
per of Alderwood. .Best In shot*: Selma. 

Scotch Deer Hounds.
Open dogs: 2. Whiskers. Ivan O- 

Fn a* n; Maywnod. "
Borxols. Rusnan Wolf Hounds. 

np« n d«*gs: 1. Ch. G*n<st of. Ros- 
seaff: “DfrTrr“"feWdr «immton. Open 
bitches: 1. Ch. Caerhysddu, Dr. C.
Reid. Edmonton.

Greyhounds.
Limit dogs : 1. Ray. W Green. Royal 

Oak; 2. Bonnie, Mrs. A. M. Collie. Oak 
Bay vtpen doge: 1, Roy; 2, Bonnie.

Irtufa Setters.
Puppy dogs: 1. Pat. H C. Prum- 

nond Maple Bay, Novice dogs : 1. 
‘KlHerney Tick. C. A. Goodwin, city; 
X Oaks Shamrock. Dr. Medd, city; 1. 
Mike. J. E. Wallbrldge. Edmonton, 

dogs: L Klüainey Hlm. H. W. 
ore, clly; S, Pete, C O. Johnson. 

Vancouver. Open dogs: I. KTllamey
Jtim; 2, Wentwûrth Boy, H. J*. Ella. Beat.

L. Wolfenden. city; I. Victoria Sport, 
W. A. Millington, city. Novice dogs; 1. 
Grouse. F C. Smith, city; 2, Victoria 
Jack; I, Roy. Henry Prtcfr. city. Limit 
doge; 1. Victoria Grouse, F. L. Wolfen- 
dvn, «ity; J, Cruao. C. May. Edmonton; 
I. Victoria Trcu. R. SdSfller. city. Open 
•logs: l, Victoria "Grouse; 2. Or «so; S, 
Victoria Treu. Winner»: Victoria
Grouse; reserve. Edmonton's '■ first 
Puppy bitches; 1, Victoria Jill. F. L. 
Wolfenden. city; 3. Victoria Captive. F. 
L. Wolfenden : 3. Victoria Diana. R. 
Schiller, city. Novice bitches; 1, Vic
toria Quail, F. L. Wolfenden; 3, Vic 
torla Jill; 3. Victoria Diana. Limit 
bitches: 1, Victoria Spec IL. F. L. 
Wolfenden; 2, Victoria Brownie. F L. 
Wolfenden; 8, Arbutus Weetmeet, 
Hick ford & Wither. Thorbum. Qpen 
Miches: 1. Vtctorta Spec II.; 2. Vic
toria Belt*-. W. A. Millington; 8! Fancy, 
Hit kford ifc Wither. Winner  ̂: Vic 
t*wia Spec 1L; reserve. Victoria Quail. 
Best pointer In show: Victoria Spec 
n.; best puppy pointer.

by Messrs. Lyneh-Htaunton and Gute- 
Uus—(renewed laughter)—so full was 
It of misstatements both of fact and
law.

The Counterfeit Revealed.
"When the counterfeiter seeks to 

pass his spurious coin upon the com
munity.’* continued Kir Wilfrid,.'he 
places upon it the effigy and Inser
tion of the true coin of the realm- For 
a time he may deceive the commun
ity, but In time—usually but a short 
time—the fraud is detected, and the 
counterfeit revealed In all Its hldeous- 
oess. Bo It has been with the 
Guteliua-Lynch-Staunton counterfeit.” 
(Cheers. )

Sir Wilfrid churg.-d against the 
government that it had been *m ac
cessary to the counterfeiting both be
fore and after the fact. ‘’Wh*n the 
government came t) office,” he pro
ceeded, "It was bc\ii-v,**'l by 11» fol
lowers and friends to h >1.1 an Investi
gation. Its press leclared that in the 
construction of the railway there had 
been not only gros.» errors, but milch 
fraud. Assertions were made that 
millions had been diverged to Illicit 
or private gain..

Right toinvestigate.
Vnder such clrciimatahces It was 

not surprising that a commission 
should he Issued If the government 
believed anything of what its support- 
rs had alleged They1- ha<l worked 

themselves, many of them, into a fren- 
iled conviction that a great wrong had 
been done. It was right to Investi
gate. (Cheers.) A work of .such mag
nitude might well be the subject of 
thorough and careful Investigation. No 
blame attaches to the government In 
appointing a commission. What 1 
charge Is that In the selection of the 
men to serve upon this commission the 
government failed to do Justice to

ftmtlVM.-ef-te
the Canadian people ( Cheers ) They 
should have selected men who from 
their well known character would have 
guaranteed an Investigation that was 
fair and ’ honest, free from fear or 
favor, setting nothing down in malice, 
making a true deliverance according 
to the evidence. I do not hesitate to 
say that in any court of justice these 
two men they selected would have 
been challenged for cause and not al
lowed to ait upon a.Jury.” (Cheers.) 

Bombarded Into Office.
Htr Wilfrid dealt briefly with the 

two men. Gutellus Until 1911 served 
in a very minor capacity for the C. P. 
R. He t<K>k an energetic part In the 
election of 1911. and as a*»on as the 
present government came into office 
he was moved from hla inferior post 
tlon on the C P. R.. and ’’from his 
humble position, which commanded 
only a modergte and Inferior salary 
was bombarded into office as general 
manager of the Intercolonial at a sal
ary of $20,000 per annum." That was 
not the salary which attached to the 
office', cor so Years' Mi Pottiagrr had 
served faithfully and well atja salary 
that at no time exceeded $6.00(1. "And,” 

Hlr Wilfrid. '44 will be a lueky 
day for Mr Gutellua that he tarries 
with him one-half the respect and es
teem which surround the white hair of 
Mr Pottinger." (Renewed applause)

It was not fair of the government to 
put Gutellus In the position of hav
ing to "choose between his salt and 
his duty.” It was a stronger tempta
tion than he was capable of with
standing. and no Injury or injustice 
was done him ht stating that he had 
succumbed, that he had been "truer 
to tils salt than to hla duty.”

NV» Superior as Partisan.
. What of <•- Lyneh-HUtimtom ? _ .Guge* 

Hus was an unknown subordinate In

Lynch-Hteunton was better 
known. "He la. I understand, a good 
lawyer.” observed Htr Wilfrid, amid 
laughter, "though there are many 
much better, but he had no superiors 
as a partisan.” The solicitor-general 
had sought to defend his appointment 
on the ground that many partisans 
had been appointed judges. But when 
they became Judges they ceased to be 
partisans. Lyneh-Htaunton, on the 
contrary, left the work of the com 
mission to campaign In South Bruce, 
and had returned disappointed to 
write hla report "He outraged the 
tenets of public morality and prosti
tuted the Judicial spirit."

They Shunned the. Light.
“Such were the commissioners,” con 

tlmu d Hlr Wilfrid. "Now, let us see In 
what manner they performed their 
high duty. Did they conduct their In 

sttgatlon In th* 'full white light of 
open day? Did they take evidence in 
open court ? Did they bbaerve tbe proud 
British maxim that there la no fair 
trial unless there be a free, open and 
public trial? No, these men sat 
camera, behind closed doors. Public 
and press were excluded. They shunned 
the light. They feared the light, and 

thing was allowed to come out but 
what the caprice or Intent and purpose 
of the commission so decided.

’They did not follow the example of 
Sir John Macdonald In the Investiga
tion of the construction of the Inter
colonial,’’ went on Hlr Wilfrid. “An 
engineer of the highest standing was 
appointed' for that Inquiry. The sit
tings were not secret, but open to the 
press and the public.. I believe, nay, I 
assert, that If this investigation oy 
Messrs. Staunton and Gutellus had 
been open to the public. If Its proceed
ings had been reported day by day lit 
th<- press, wo Should not have (Mb re
port which Is now before us as Its re
sult.”

Statements Filtered Through.
“The proceed 1 ngs of thislnvestlgatbm.” 

hr continued, “were held behind closed 
doors, though by some mysterious pro
cess. as yet unexplained, semi-official 
statements filtered through from time 
t<> time to the government press. First 
they told of awful" discoveries,' then 
millions had been abstracted from the 
public treasury, next forty millions had 
been taken, at last we had the report 
In the house, or. rather, a typewritten 
copy, and an abstract for the press, 
which could have come only from the 
commissioner*, and next day the press 
told the terrible story of forty millions 
stolen from the people.

An Unblushing Pdtrisan Libel.
‘But now we have the report in our 

hands. We have examined It. What do 
we find? From first to last, sir, It Is an 
unblushing partisan libel From every 
syllable partisanship ooaes out In dis
tortion and misrepresentation. But 
-amid all tMs insinuation end falseness 
one fact rings true. There has been no 
graft. (Liberal cheering.) Not one dol
lar has been diverted from the object 
for which It wàs voted by parliament. 
If the railway has cost $150.000,000 every 
dollar has gone Into the mad.

“The charge is that we have built too 
well, too substantially, with too much 
regard for Canada. Our faith was 
great, but not greater than It had rea
son to be; our expectations were 
high, but' not higher than they shoul 
have been. Sir, this road will fulfill 
the object with which Its -construction 
was undertaken, fulfill the hopes with 
which that construction wan carried 
on: this it will do provided—provided 
1* Is not degraded by those at present

William Whyte, t ffi* arbitrator ap
pointed by lion. Mr "Cochran* to pass 
upon the question. Under these vlr- 
cumstances, he said. It was dishorn rf 
for the commissioners to take the 
cours.- they had, It was dishonest., to 
distribute broadcast the ’ statement 
that In this matter of the Tranecona 
shops the former transcontinental 
cmuiSaslon had spent $4,5OS,SO0 il
legally.

The matter of over classification, 
Sir Wilfrid said, was no longer an 
Issue. It has been settled by the 
arbitrators. Chief Engineer Grant, of 
the N. T. R ; Chief Engineer Kellthe*. 
of the G. T. P.; and Me. Colltngwood 
Schrelber. ,»

The matter was settled so fhr as 
the company was concerned. Tut 
what of the contractors? The pres 
ent government has paid them, not 
according to the opinion of Mr. Staun
ton, but against it. The government 
does not think enough of that opin
ion to act upon It, but to distribute it 
throughout the country for political 
purposes.’’

No Justice to Davis.
Referring to the Davis contract 

Sir Wilfrid . spoke of the protest 
against delay upon this contract filed 
with him by the late President Hayes. 
H* had, he said, discussed the mat
ter with Mr. Hays and had referred 
to Chairman Parent, but, after full 
consideration, he himself had reached 
the conclusion t,hat it would be 
risky In law and Unfair to the ' Davis 
firm to cancel the contract when ef
forts had been made by the contract
ors to get the work under way. 
Messrs Staunton and Gutellus held a 
different view ; they held Messrs Davis 
In default, but It was noteworthy 
that in their examination of M, P. 
Davis they had asked him no ques
tion bearing on this particular mat
ter.

"Yet they have the audacity to say 
that Messrs. Davis were In default. 
Ia that the Justice my friends 
opposite would wish meted out to 
them? Is that British Justice? One 
of the elements of British Justice Is 
that every man must have a chance 
to speak before sentence la passed 
upon him. There was no Justice In 
thla case, no fair play. I call It par 
tjxanehip pure and simple.

“In their report these gentlemen 
pass Judgment, too. upon th# Quebec- 
New Brunswick section. What was 
their authority? This was purely i 
matter of policy, settled by Parlla 
ment and by the people at two elec 
lions. They make comparisons also 
with the Intercolonial But not one 
word can he found In the evidence 
to warrant their findings on these 
points. It Is not hard, however, 
find where they obtained their In
spiration. It was In the Conservative 
campaign speeches of Mr. Htaunton 
In 1JK>4 and 1908. It Is these speeches 
which echo In the report.”

May Meet Again at Philippi.
In hla finest vein Sir Wilfrid re 

ferred to the statements of Hon. Dr. 
Reid and Hon. Mr. White that If the 
road had not been built east of Coch
rane many millions would have b 
saved. “If the minister of finance 
were in hie seat,” observed Hlr Wil

frid. “I might tell him that smacked 
Just a ytSttlc bit of damugogtsh. I 
am sorry he Is absent, «but let that 
pass to-day. We may meet again at 
Philippi. (Applause, an* laughter.)
If the road had not been built at all 
the country would have saved rrtll- 
liona' more, but how much would It 

have l*»at In national honor and profit? 
There were oulrwhelming reason# why 
the road shomd have been built east 
of Cochrane, reasons of a local nature, 
reasons of a national character.”

Sir Wilfrid dwelt upon the great 
possibilities of the opening up of the 
great and fertile plain of the. northern 
Ontario and Quebec clay belt. ’’Il the 
governments of Ontario and Quebec 
are w lsej’ said he, "they will husband 
the great resources of thla wonderful 
district." He alluded specially to the 
pulpwood, and predicted that , even 
within the lifetime of the youngrf 
members the greater proportion of. 
taper manufactured on the American 
continent would be manufactured along 
that line of railway.

Canada’s Interests First.
The Liberal chief seldom publicly 

refers to the warm and Intimate re 
latlonsjilp which exists between hi pi 
self and hla constituents in hla riding 
of East Quebec, and his followers rose 
and cheered for several moments when 
he dealt, with Mr. SeVigny's question 

to whether he was not In favor of 
moving the National Transcontinental 
shops five miles away from the line, 
from 8t. Malo to Cap Rouge.

Ah," commented Sir Wilfrid, “It 
may be that the whole house does not 
understand^ the animus of that ques 
tlon. I do. If the shops are moved to 
Cap Rouge, away from the line of rail 
way, as the present government pro
posée they are to be located wlttyn the 
constituency whose people, my frlrttd* 
and constituents, hays honored me 
with their confidence for over thlrt> 
years. Yet I answer the question. I 
answer not alone for myself. I answer 
It for my constituents. If it is in the 
Interests of the railway and all Can
ada we are for It; If It Is against the 
Interests of the railway and all Can
ada we are against It. < Prolonged 
cheering.) That Is the only guide I 
have. That is the only guide my 
electors have. 1 speak for myself, and 

am proud to speak for them, when 
I say that our Intention Is to do every
thing that can be done to make It a 
national success. That la the first, the 
last, the only consideration.’*

One more personal touch wr.s giver, 
by the Uhl Man Elo.jufnt. Hon. Mr.

Metier had stated that It was pro
posed to build a tunnel to find the 
heart of Quebec. "If he finds the heart 
of Quebec.” declared Hlr Wijfrld.-^imtd 
wild ctK- rlng, "he will know where 
it Is."

FOUR WINTERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Cured of Sciatica and Muscu
lar Rheumatism by 

“Fruit-a-tives” *
Ridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1918. 

Trult-a-tlvep” cured me of Rheu
matism. IT w as the only medicine t hat 
mads any Impression on ins. 1 was n 
terrible sufferer from Rheumatism. I 
was laid up for four winters with Sci
atica and Muscular Rheumatism, and 
was completely crippled. j

Some neighbor of mine told me that 
"Fruit-a-tives". helped him, and 1 start-, 
ed In to take them. I used “Frult-a- 
tlves” faithfully for two y «ers, taking 
them every day as 1 «aw they were 
doing me good, and the results were 
marvellous.

J^or over two years 1 have been com
pletely free from ,any Rheumatic Puln* 
whatever, and I give “Frult-a-llves” 
the credit.” W. H. RAt HER

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise. 26c. 
At all dealers or from Frult-a-lives 
Limited, Ottawa.

The curious thing about the happy 
ending is that It is In reality not an 
ending at all. The professional writ 
ing person. In winding op with wedded 
bliss, suppresses the truth that fol
lows.—C. E. l^aw renca.

Phoenix Bock Boor, $1.50 per dozen

ommerciat
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Ir power.”
Calumny Upon Canada.

If the statements made by the 
c* m miss loners were true. Sir Wilfrid 
continued, there mast have been a 
gnat crime against the country, "But 
when the report is false what lang
uage Is_strong enough to dearribe the 
calumny upon Canada? In that re- 
pert" hr rxilaimnl amid Liberal 
cheers, "there are net only state
ments which cannot be maintained, 
but which arc untrue »nU InlrnUnneUy 
dishonest." No better Indication of this 
was needed than the fact that, taking 
the statement* of the commissioners 
themselves. It Is Impossible to total up 
the $40,000.000 which they boldly assert 
was wastedi*'

More Dishonest Statements.
Touchlng upon the Trans* «ma 

shops matter Hlr Wilfrid laid further 
emphasis upon the fact that In hi* 
statement •’that the «’obstruction of 
these shops as part of the Transcon
tinental was "not authorized by law,'' 
Mr. Htaunton ran -counter to the 
opinion of the deputy minister of 
Justice.. *n*l other, .«minent lawyers; 
ran counter also to the finding of

When you go to a dealers 
store to hear a Phonograph 
be sure you hear an Edison 

Phonograph
If you do not hear an Edison you do not hear a phonograph. 
There is only one Edison and only one Phonograph bearing 
his name. The Edison Phonograph is Mr. Edison's own 
personal achievement He in
vented it and he perfected it 
He is responsible for its clear, 
lifelike .musical Records—the 
Blue Amberols, unbreakable, 
playing four minutes and lasting 
a lifetime. He has produced 
the indestructible diamond 
reproducing point that never 
needs changing. He has recently 
perfected this new cabinet model 
- a thing of beauty in itself and a
marvel of musical perfection,

> •* 
Hear this new model. Hear the new Blue Amberol Records, embracing

everything worth while in the field of songs and instrumental music-

Edison AmberoU VI
Cabinet Mahogany « Golden Oak. Diamond - Point Repro- ^ 
desert Powerful Spreg Motor. Plays Mas Amberol Record»

idSfwoiu
EDISON DEALERS IN VICTORIA

FLETCHER BROS. .
MONTELIUS PIANO HOUSE, LIMITED

1231 Oovsrnmw Street 
1104 Government Street

\
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Silk Suits are so Smart 
Don’t You Think?

*1 was shown some yesterday at 
Dynes ft Kddlngton’a that I liked Im
mensely. quite delightfully attractive 
and so different.

"They have one In moire silk. Coat 
has a swallow tall appearance In 
front, very un uaua L'ami so effective, 
with drop shoulders and niching of. 
black lace at V and sleeves.

"The plaid coat and black# cord 'd 
silk skirt of another suit make a most 
attractive combination Skirt Is 
slightly slit In front. The embroider
ed collar gives a striking touch of 
color to the coat, and a pretty fullness 
at the waist line is caught In with 
l&dng of black silk.

"A stunning Huit of silk brocade oh 
taupe is quite a picture, the lines 
being on several crossed effects, with 
rosettes In the angle at the back. 
Vest Is of taa with peacock blue spots, 
collar and cuffs of Roman striped silk 
The crossed effect Is carried out In 
front, fastening with two buttons 
through slits.

“You really should SOS thess to
morrow, as Well so some new Hats 
they’re showing.**

L i WES & EDDINGTON
728 Yatos Street

Ladies’ Millinery end High-Class Ready-to-Wear
Phone 3M3

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

PRINCESS
THE WILLIAMS STOCK CO. 

Week Commencing Monday, April 13

“THE 
MIDDLEMAN1»

By IJ'-nry Arthur Jones,

Prices - 10c, 20c. 30c. . Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday, 10c and 20c 

Curtain —Evenings, 8 16 Mutin".
2 44 Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
* Hlscocks’. corner Broad and Tates.

VICTORIA THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL 13

The
Squaw Man

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRO
DUCTION

Hummer Prices -10c. 20c, 10*. 
Matinees - 10c. 20c.

MADE IS CASADA

No. 2-A Folding Brownie
No complications to 

confuse, every oper
ation so simple a child 
can have good results 
from the start. /

Takes pictures 2l/t x4^.

Loads in daylight with 
Kodak Film Cartridges.

Price $7.00
Catalogue ai peer dealer'», or write ut-

z|l Canadian Kodak Co7, Ltd.
vLV TORONTO. CAN.

Royal Victoria Theatre
April 13 to 11.

6 Nights and Saturday Matinee
lender the auspices of the British 

Canadian Theatre Organisation 
Society.

THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH 
ACTOR —_____ -

MR. LAURENCE

IRVING
Supported by his entire I»ndon Com

pany Including:

MISS MABEL HACKNEY
In hi» moat Brilliant Successes

Monday, Thursday. Saturday evenings
“THE UNWRITTEN LAW**

Tuesday evening. Saturday matinee 
"THE LILY-

------ Wednesday- wnd Friday Kventng*.*' ~
"TYPHOON"

Night prices—7 rows at 50c; 6 rows 
at 76c; 12 rows at 91; 8 rows at 11.60; 
16 row* at $2 00.

Matinee prices 8 rows at 60c; 16 
rows at 76c; 18 rows at $1; 16 rows 
at |l 60

Seats en Sale Friday, April ,10. Cur
tain §.15 and 2.30.

To the Ladies in 
and Out of Victoria

With the approach of the Summer 
season silk purchasing is a part of 
your shopping list.

We carry silks of every descrip
tion and at prices lower than any
where else in Canada.

__Compare our qualities and prices.

Oriental Imparting Ca.
1601 Government 8t.. cor. Jormerant 

Phone 2m P. O. Box 20L

New York Tailors
730 Fort Street, Viotoria.

We have received our NEW 
SPRING GOODS from England, 
also STYLES from New 'York, 

London and Parts.

An Expert (‘utter and Designer 
guAFttflt-ea the Pit. »

If nc^t satlatlud money win be 
refunded.

lADIEr OR OERTS'
If you deal re a Suit, Fit and 
Workmanship Guaranteed, give 
us a trial. We are offering for 

your Inspection

Suita equal to any $30.00 Sar
ment In The City.

UNION MADE

fer Km Alt*Ml** el Mrttwn ul 
DHiMere

Naturally, you want the 
smartest and best wearing ap
parel that your jnoney will buy; 
that's why you should see these 
lint's before purchasing 
Children’s Dressas start at $6.00 

and range down to only 60f 
Women’s Serge Drawee up to

, tlSJto. from____ _____
Washable Outing Dresses, for 

women and mlaaen, up to $l(i
fr««u ......................................... $3.TB

Houw Dresses, for women and 
mte»es, lota of colorings and 
styles to select from. Prices 
up to $2.76 from $1.26

See Our Displays of Millinery 
and Millinery Trimmings.

SEABROOK YOUNG
<n JOHNSON STREET 

The Store of Setter Value and 
Variety**

Make Us An Offer
For this beautiful seven-room house, 
complete with furnace and every im
provement, lot 60x135; ('hapman street, 

Fairfield estate.

A.D. Malet & Co.
40S-4S4 Central Bldg. 

Phone 1216.

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication muai be signed wUAa tlio uaiuS 
and address of tla* fonder.

•T* A. FUher. of Vancouver. Is at the 
Dominion hotvl.

AAA
James Watt, of Toronto, I» registered 

at the Empress hotel.
, A A t>

Owen Elliott la registered at the Em- 
pres* hotel from London, .Eng.

A A A
Mra. F. A Ualsell. of Vancouver, In 

Maying at the i lom in ion hotel,
^ AAA
J. E. Kurgaaa, of Kamloopa, la re

gistered at the Dominion hotel
AAA

H. J. JohtiH.ni. of Columbus. Ohio, Is 
k guest at the Dominion hotel.

~A A A
II. !.. Ilewson. of Amherst, Is among 

the guewt* at I hr Empress Ti ot el.
V A A ,

W. 'B. Wsrren. of Portland, In among 
thi guests at the Empress hotel.

AAA
1» Jeffers. Is In the city from Van

couver. a guest at the Empress hotel.
9 A A A ~

George Jones, of Llverpi»o|, is staying 
at the Empress hotel while- in the city.

A A, A
W II. Ursine*, of Rainer, la staying 

at the Ikmilnion hotel while in the 
city.

AAA
A. Me Indian is among the Vtfncou- 

ver people registered at the KrhpYvs* 
hotel

'AAA
W NivsNcn, of Bordeaux. France, la 

Maying for a few days at the Empreint
hotM.

-A A A i
It It. kid,«Hail registered at the Do- 

mlalmi hotel last evening from Van-

A A A
J- Whiteorth. of V'ancottver, in stay

ing at the I knit in ion hotel ahlle In the 
capital.

A A A
Thomas Chisholm r« glistered at tho 

Dominion hotel yesterday from Mirror 
landing.

AAA
William Dugurd In in the city from 

Vowichan Lake. « guest at the Si rat h- 
»na hotel. , .

AAA
George T Hltcliin la In the city* from 

Toronto, and in registered at the Em
press hotel.

A tr A
M. Ewart la here from Vancouver for 

a-short time and I» staying at the Em
press hotel.

A" A A
L. Otxblard Is visiting Victoria from 

Vancouver and in staying at the Em
press hotel.

AAA
F. S. Easton Is among the Vancouver 

people at pryxent staying at the Em
press hotel.

A Aj A
Mr*. W Wilson. 43o Quebec street, 

will not receive io-Anorrow. nor again 
uptll October 1

• AAA
II. Dunklnneid is in the capital from 

Vancouver and is registered at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
R. A. Sonne, of Montreal, and W. 

Sonne, of Seattle, are staying at the 
Empress hotel.

A A A
T. Summerhill and family compos** a 

I»«rty from Toronto staying at the 
Htralhcona hotel.

AAA
A: MalUnson. of I^ndon. t^ig., la reg

istered at the Empress hotel during his 
stay In the capital.

AAA
Mrs. J D. MacDonald in staying at 

the Strathcona hotel while visiting the 
city from Deep t’ove.

AAA
Mm. M Stuart Is In the city from

Edinburgh. Scotland, and la registered 
at the Empress hotel.

A A A
V. G. Gender.-*on came to the city this 

morning from Winnipeg and registered 
at the Empress hotel.

A A. A
R.. C. M< Knight la a Port Albernl 

visitor In the capital. HeTS registered 
at the Empress hotel.

A A A
Sergeant Carson, of the city police

SEAL
BRAND
COFFEE

Often Imitated 
Seldom Equaled 
Never Surpassed

racked I» »u end
two pound tiees only.

CHASE A SANBORN
MONTREAL. ,M

‘TI* (lift Centre-

New Arrival of 
Sterling Silver

Deposart
Of this popular ware 

we are pleased to an
nounce the receipt of an 
exceptionally fine ship
ment. constating prlncf-

Tvapot Htanda
...$275

llarmalade Jars 
from $8 50 to................$2.50

White China Sugar Bowls 
at ....................................$•;»

Sugars and Creams 
from, per pair...........$2.5»

Salt and Pepper Shaker* 
from, each ..................$1.0»

White China Cream a and 
Sugars, gt .......... . ...$» W

Immediate and prompt 
attention given to mall

Shortt, Hill ft 
Duncan, Ltd.

At the Sign of the Four Dials 
Car. Broad and View Ste. 

Phone (71.

force, has gone to Saskatoon, where 
hi* father la seriously 111.

A A A
E. I* Mahoney arrived in the city 

yesterday and registered at the Do
minion hotel from Seattle.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Pasco, of Van

couver, spent the Easter holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Iredale.

AAA
N. J. Baird it* among the guests at 

the Empress hotel, being here for a 
short time from Vancouver.

A A A
Francis Younghushend. who is here 

fiom I»ndon, England, Is among the 
guest* at the Empress hotel.

AAA
W. R H. Nation Is here from Van

couver for a short stay and i* regis
tered at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
H. O. Griffith Is among the Duncan 

people at present In the city. He Is a 
guest at the Strathcona hotel.

A A A
Mr. and Mis. Dickinson arrived this 

morning from Vancouver and became 
guest* at the Empress hotel. ,

AAA.
Mr and Mrs. Proctor are here from 

Cowk-han Lak.- for a short time and 
are guest» at the Strathcona hotel.

A A A
W. F. Palmer and Mrs. Palmer, well 

known ««resident* of Kamloops, are 
among the guests at the I>onilnlon
hObl. rr* *■ r~*

A A A
Robert Hamilton, of Montreal, Is 

among those who are here from east
ern Canada He I» staying at the Em
press hotel.

AAA
J. N. Harvey, president of J. N. 

Harvey. Ltd., la here for a few days 
from Vancouver and la a guest at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
R B Price, manager of the Victoria 

store of J N Harvey. Ltd., left last 
night for the principal eastern fashion 
entres on a buying trip for the Arm. 

Before Mr. Price returns he will visit 
Ins parents In St. John, New Bruns-
V l«-k »

A A A
A pretty wedding took place, quietly 

at St. Mary’a church. Oak Bay, on 
April 4, between Mias Ih»ra I Liggett, 
daughter of Mrs. K. Iluggett, formerly 
of Croydon, England, and W. Steven
son. youngest son of George Stevenson, 
of Innlafall, Alberta The marriage 
waa- solemnised S»y the - Rev G, If, 
Andrews, M. A., f. F. The bride was 
charmingly attired In cream velvet 
corduroy suit with hat to match, and 
carried a sheath of bridal roses. She 
waa attended by Mias Ivy Kemplln. In 
a pretty gown of pale blue, and wear
ing the bridegroom's gift, a gold ban
gle. R. Stevenson acted as beet man. 
and the bride waa given away by 
George Stevenson, Jr. The happy 
couple left on the afternoon boat for 
a honeymoon tour of Seattle and the 
Sound Cities, the bride traveling In 
a becoming suit of brown with hat en 
suite. They will make their home at 
1071 Hulton street

V’ AAA
On Easter morning at • o’clock, at 

St. John's church, the wedding took 
place of Miss Edith Wales, daughter of 
Mra. F. Wales, to Robert Jesse. The 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick performed the 
ceremony and about a hundred guest* 
were present. The bride wore a be
coming dark blue brocaded cloth 
traveling gown, with a plumed hat of 
the same nhade, and carried a white 
|irayer-book and lilies of the valley. 
She wan accompanied by Miss Emma 
l*rlc<. who was attired In _aea green 
crepe de chene, with a plumed picture 
hat trimmed with gold lace and carried 
a Ikouquet of Raster lilies. Mrs. Wales 
wore a gown of black crepe de chene 
vnd chiffon, and a black hat with 
plumes, and Mra. Jeeee, senior, waa 
attired - In black moire, relieved with 
Jet, and a hat to match Sidney 
Wale* gave hlâ slater away, and B. R. 
Stephen acted as best man. Some very 
handsome presents were received. In 
eluding a handsome clock from the 
staff of Wilson Bros., a . substantial 
cheque from the firm, carvers from 
Mr. Wollaston, a silver basket from the 
bride’s i*nclat*>* the store of David

Spencer, Ltd., cutlery from the bride’s 
family, a Havlland dinner service from 
the bridegroom's family and numerous 
other useful and beautiful gifts. The 
groom's present to the bride was a dia
mond and sapphire ring, to the maid of 
honor pearl earring*, and to the beat 
man pearl cuff links. The bride'*' gift 
to the groopi xvas a ruby ring, with the 
family treat. The happjt-couple left on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific boat for a 
tour of the Sound cities and im their 
return will make their home at 143 
Government street

?

SCRAP BOOK
Anniversary of Three of the Great 

Tragedies of History

To-day la the anniversary of three 
of the most terrible tragedies in his
tory—a black-letter day In the calen
dar of humanity.

Two year* ago the giant steamship 
Titanic, on 11» maiden voyage across 
the Atlantic, crashed into an Iceberg 
off the Grand Itank of Newfoundland 
and went down, carrying with it 1,603

Forty-nine years ago to-night a shot 
rang out in a Washington theatre and 
Abraham Lincoln, "the noblest • figure 
of our time, the gentlest memory of our 
world," was lost to a nation at a time 
when he was most needed.

Half à century ago to-day Archduke 
Maximilian of Austria and hi* bride, 
(’arietta, embarked on an Australian 
frigate to begin that great adventure 
which was to end -» 1th the crumbling 
of their Mexican Empire, the execution 
of the Emperor, and a lifetime of 
madne-sa for his devoted wife.

Many a time humanity has heard 
"the billow* roar above a sunken whip." 
but never with euch horror as was 
aroused by the Oinking of the Titanic. 
Many a great and wise statesman and 
ruler has been aeaaswlnated. but few' 
such tragedies have Inspired such gen
eral regret a* the death of Lincoln. 
Many an adventurer ha* come to grief, 
but Maximilian's dream of conquest waa 
more imposing and *p.*« tacular than 
moat, and his fall farther.

The Titanic la now a hulk on the 
ft«M*r of the sea. The grim outline of 
its skeleton, and of those other grisly 
skeletons it holds, are softened by deep 
sea growths. A a the , centuries pan*, 
scientist* surmise. the Titanic will be 
reduced to a fossilized state. Liter still 
the big hulk wll| spilt up. and fossilis
ed remnants will t*e cast ashore on the 
Island* of the West Indies, to become 
the objecte of speculation and conjec
ture by the scientist* of the year 
3.000.

All over England and America mem
orials have been erected to the victims 
of the great disaster. Thomas An
drews, designer of the Titanic, who 
went down with his ship, has u monu
ment at Belfast. A great Titanic mem-

< rial la to be erect.* 1 In Washington 
• •mmemorating the heroism of the 
non who sacrificed their lives that the 
women passenger * might he saved, 
and. quite appropriately, the design 
selected was the w .«rk <»f i w orn tn 
sculptor. Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney. 
Another memorial of great popular In
terest will be erected In Battery Park. 
New York, in honor at Jack Phillips, 
the -Wireless operator ot the Titanic, 
and others of his vocation who have 
lost their lives in heroic performance of 
their duty. Dr. Francia Norman
< I'LouKhlln, surgeon of the wrecked 
ship, has been remembered by a new
jpentency ward In St. Vincent’s hos

pital. New York The United States 
Congress authorized a memorial foun
tain to perpetuate the names of Mat 
Archibald Butt and Frank W Millet, 
the artist. Homes for the women 
workers of London, to be known as 
‘ Stead hotels." will serve as appropri
ate memorials to that great journalist, 
and servant of humanity. W. T. Steal, 
scores of other memorials. Including 
Harvard's new library, have been or 
v 111 be erected to commemorate th^ 
name and fame of Titanic victime, and 
many more modest monuments mark 
the graves of those who lie hurled in 
the cemeteries of Halifax.

Aa a result of the wreck of the 
Titanic. Inventors have been stimu
lated In their efforts to per
fect devices for making ocean navi
gation safer. Prof. Howard T. Barnes, 
of McGill university, Montreal, and 
several others have been, working on 
apparatus for detecting the proximity 
of Icebergs, and it la probable that thia 
grave source -of -danger wtH *mm He 
eliminated. The- International. Confer
ence on the Safety of Ships at Sea, 
held recently In l,ondon. adopted re
commendations that may go far to
ward accomplishing the purpose for 
which the conference was called.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by tlio Vie* 
terla Meteorological Department.

Victoria, April 14 -5 a m.-The barom
eter la low over northern British ( olum- 
hla. and unsettled mild weather is gen
eral with strong easterly and southerly 
winds along the roost. Mild weather now 
extends eastward to" Manitoba.

___ Forecasts.
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity-Fresh to strong 
easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and mild with occasional raina.

I>»wer Mainland- Easterly and souther
ly winds, unsettled and mild with rain.

Reports. *
Victoria-Barometer. 3rtft6; temperature 

48. minimum 48 wind N. K. 4 miles: rain. 
07. weather, cloudy.
Vancouver—Barometer. 1008; tempera

ture 48. minimum 48. wind. E. 4 miles; 
rain. .04; cloudy

Kamloops Barometer. 2» «8; tempera
ture 62. minimum 60; wind, 8. W. 8 miles; 
weather, cloudy

Prince Hunert-Buronieter, tem
perature 42. minimum 42; wind. 8. 12
miles; rain. 34. weather, cloudy.

Winnipeg Barometer. 3002; tempera
ture 3ft. minimum 28. wind. B. 6 miles; 
weather, cloüdy»

Victoria j>a»ly Weather. t
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

V in . Monday:
Temperature.

Highest ..............................................................

Average ^........................................................... mm
R*in. 08 fitch. Bright sunshine, l nour 

18 minutes. General itate of weather, 
fair and showery

Sepia Portrait*.—Artistic to a degree 
St reasonable prices. The Skene- Ijow# 
«tudlo, fSI Teles, corner Deuglaa. •

LIMITED

T7-* ~ Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 pm.
Saturdays Included.

Attractive Novelties
At the Neckwear Section.

Including Children's Tunic Kelts in white, scarlet or 
black at 25e1 each.

Kuibroidered White Muslin Collars for women at 50T
Dainty White Pii|ue Vesta with fancy collars, at 7f»C

Pretty Embroidered While Duteh Collars with aeeor- 
dion frill at *1.25.

Patent Leather Kelts in black or red at 75C.

Ostrich Feather Koaa in white, ■ and combination 
shades of black and tango, black and purple, and 
natural and white. These are ill short lengths and 
are finished with silk tassels. Splendid value at
84.50.

On Sale in the Basement
Showrooms

' Printed Cretonnes in a large range.of designs, used 
extensively for bedroom draperies, shirtwaist boxes, 
bedspreads, lamp shades, loose covers, screens^ etc.

Csual 35c values for 25# a yard . ' >
Usual 50e values for 35# a y^_

Separate Dress Skirts
Specially Fine Values at $5.

These Skirt* are made in popular style*, featuring 
the tier and peg-top effet-ta. The material i* a good 
quality coating serge and comes in hlack or navy. 

* The model* are well fashioned and show the re*ult 
of careful designing and expert workmanship. The 
value is exceptionally attractive.
See these flirts in the department to-morrow’. They 
will appeal to you.

Our Special Wool 
Crepe de Chene
At 85c a Yard.

A 42-inch material of splendid quality in such shades 
as ivory, eatawha, sky. pink, amethyst or grey ; very 
suitable for dainty evening and summer dresses. 
Attractive value at the price.

Pay a visit to the Millinery Department which is now 
-situated on the new Mezzanine floor. Additional ship
ments of new Spring Millinery arrived, and will now be 
shown heie under more favorable conditions than hereto

fore. The collection is particularly interesting.

756 Yates Street, Victoria 
576 Granville Street, Vancouver. Phone 1876.
No Connection With Any Other Store in Vic^ia

“SQUAW MAN" PLEASES
Rayai Stock Company's Closing Pro- 

gramme at Victoria Theatre 
is Splendid Play.

For the closing we£k of their en
gagement at the Victoria theatre the 
Royal players have reverted to that 
type of drama In which they excel, a 
big outdoor play of pioneer days In 
America. "The Squaw Man" Is the 
name of the bill and while one act ia of 
the drawing-room type and laid In the 
Old Country It is more truly a pro
logue than a part of the play Itself.

The «tory «teals wUlu the exlle ol a. 
young English gentleman who. to sexe 
his family’s ' honor; assume* gruttt of «- 
crime committed by the head of his 
family. Before he goes away he dis
covers himself In love. Out on the 
Texas plains, however, knowing that 
he* can never return to hie home, he 
marries a squaw, who has three times 
saved his life from serious danger.

Later word cornea that the guilty 
relative has confessed on hia death 
bed and cleared the way for Raleigh's 
return. Hla English sweetheart comes 
to bring him the message, but hie wife 
and boy form a tie which It Is Im
possible for him to break. Finally, In 
aplte of hla squaw's pleading, he de
cides to send the boy to England to 
be educated and at this decision White

EDGAR FLEMING
Late of Fleming Bros. 
Photographic Specialist

Anything Photographed 
Anywhere 

Work Guaranteed 
Prices Moderate

734 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Fawn in despair tak**a h#»r life. Her 
death is the climax of the play, but by 
11 Hie Toad Is cleared -for KoRtleigh's r»*- 
tura to England and marriage to Alice, 
hie former sweetheart.

The story Is full of pathoa and sym
pathetic appeal. Mias Edythe Elliott, 
who played the part* of White Fawn 
last night, touched a deep chord In her 
interpretation of the little squaws 
deep-rooted love of her white husband 
and her boy. Don Gray aa the young 
Englishman played with his usual true 
artistic understanding, while as Big 
Bill, the foreman of the ranch. Ted 
Howland did credit to a grateful role. 
Baby Edythe played the part of the 
rancher’s elx-year-old eon with excep
tional cleverness for a child, and Ml* 
Gray aa the English girt displayed 
ability In handling a rather colorie* 
part. a— -

j^uxLLUiliJLililiiLLUIIIiiJLLLUiillJUX^
TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL.INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC A LUMINIG SUL* 
PM AT* IB If $ T ONE 0?f 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS is not surr^
Cl ENT. MAOIO BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE OROIN A R V 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUT 
THE ONE POUND frlNB.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
WINNlPC* TO*OMTO. OMT. MONTRIAL

mini mini immiiiiiniiifiiiif ir mmm.'iimiifimmimiiimimH
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FEELS LIKE 
K HEW WOMAN

A» Lydia L Ptnkham'e Vege- 

Ubie Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headaches 

and Dizxinees.

Pique. Ohio.—"1 would bo very un
grateful if I foiled to glv» Ljfdie E.

----------—i Pink ham’• Vegeta-
I ble Compound the 
I praise it deeenrea,
I for I have taken it 
1 at different times 

and it always re- 
I lieved me when 
I other medicines 
1 failed, and when I 
! hear a woman com- 
] plain 1 always rec- 
I ommend it Last win
ter I was attacked

with a severe case of organic weakness. 
1 had backache, pains in my hips and 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbe ached 
and 1 was always tired. 1 was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkhkm’a Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so 1 took It again and it has 
built me up, until now 1 feel like a new 
woman. You have my hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women."—Mrs. Ortha Turner, 431 S. 
Wayne SL, Piqua, Ohio.

W'omen who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

If you want «pedal advice 
write to Lydia K. Pinkliam Mcd-

lue Co., (confidential ) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
<*cad and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

NOTICE.

In the County Court of Victoria. Holden 
at Victoria. Province of British Colum 
bla. In the matter of the "Mechanics'

« Lien Act."
Between

Samuel Chaikin and Austin Tlbb. carry 
fng on business In co-partnership under 
the firm name of the Island Sheet 
Metal Works, Plaintiffs,

And
Arthur Pinner and A. M. McLellan. car

rying on business In co-partnership un
der the firm name of Pinner A Me 
Lellan, and the said Pinner A McLel 
Ian (contractors),,

The Victoria Opera House Company, 
Limited, (owners), #

Ernest B. C. Hanlngton, (Mortgagee), 
And

Frederick Bernard Pemberton and An 
drew Wright. (Trustees for Debenture 
holders), Defendants. ;

To
Arthur Pinner. A. M McLellan. and Pin 

ner A McLellan. all of Seattle. Wash 
Ihgton, United States of America. 
TAKE NOTICE that the above-named 

Plaintiffs have commenced an action 
against you In the County Court of Vic
toria aforeeatd by Summons of that Court
................... ..... 1H4. for pay-

sum of S12K6.50 for 
executed by them 
with the erection 

of the Victoria Opera House, at thé cor
ner of Broughton and Blanchard Htreets. 
tn the City of Victoria aforesaid, and for 
the enforcement of a Mechanics' lien In 
respect thereof, all as set forth In said 
Hummons and relative Particulars of 
Claim delivered to me on said 21st March. 
A. D. 1914.

ANl> you aye required within 8 days 
after the lasj publication of this Notice 
to defend the said action by filing a Ihe-
fiute Note therein in the said Court, and 
n default Of your so doing the above 

Plaintiffs may proceed therein and Judg
ment may be given In your absence.

DATED at Victoria. B. C.. this 11th 
day of April. A. I» 1914.

HARVEY COMBE.
Registrar.

mm ships
HOW AUSTRALIA IS

BUILDING HER NAVY

The Commander-In-Chief De
lighted With the Progress 

Made

The Sydney Morning Herald con
tains the following Interesting report 
of an Interview with Rear-Admiral 
Patey, commander-in-chief of the Aus
tralian navy:

With the flagship and other vessels 
of the royal Australian navy which re
turned “home” after an absence of four 
months on Saturday, there came their 
commgnder-ln-chlef. Rear-Admiral Sir 
George Patey. The admiral has also 
returned home In the personal sense, 
for he Is' about to take up his residence 
with Lady Patey at Admiralty House.

Yesterday Admiral Patey was goo^ 
enough to discuss with a representa
tive of the Hefald some of the results 
of the training which the fleet has just 
undergone. He expressed himself as 
delighted to afford information with 
regard to the work of the fleet, for he 
# anxious that the people of Australia 

should realise that they have not pro
vided b'm merely with expensive play
things, but have enabled the govern
ment to furnish,, with their money 
efficient fighting machines, able to 
render as good an account of them 
selves as any vessel a of the same class 
In the royal navy. After some months' 
experience of the personnel under his 
control, the admiral Is able to report 
that the men show as much promise 
hs the ship* In which they serve, whilst 
the first, training cruise of the first 
Australian fleet In being has demon- 
trated beyond all cavil that the ma

terial at his command Is not likely to 
prove unworthy of the distinguished 
fflcer whose 'task Is to endeavor to 

make It us efficient as possible.
The Training Cruiser.

Admiral Patey first gave an account 
of the Itinerary taken by the fleet and 
the work undertaken throughout.

"We first,” said the admiral, “pro 
ceeded to Port Lincoln, whlcfo we made 
the headquarters for preliminary firing 
practice and gunlayers’ tests, which 
were carried out In Spencer’s Gulf. We 
also did some torpedo practise there. 
The fleet then went down to Tas
mania. and there ‘wound-up.’ and car
ried out our battle practise. At Hobart 
we held the fleet regatta, and then 
practised and carried nut night firings 
and torpedo long range firings. When 
this was complet^ we went to Ade
laide. anchoring off Olenelg, as being 
the nearest anchorage to Adelaide 
Town. The vessels then being In suffi-

torja aforesaid by bummoi 
dated 21st March. A. T>. 
m*it by you of the sum 
sheet metal work, etc., ex 
for you In connection wl

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Watson Devlin, Deceased, Late of 
the City of Victoria, B. C.

TAKE NOTICE that administration of 
the estât».Of the said James Watson" Dev
lin has been g* anted to I.aura Ashton 
Phillips by the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

" All .persons having claims against the 
above Est.tte are required tn s.-nd pârttru- 

"tars t hereof.-d-ttly yertfU»!. . Ui ILtt under 
signed qn nr before-tWe b+th *tay of May 
A 1 ». 1914 after -which date the Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the said 
Ketkte according to law with regard only 
to such claims of which she shall then 
liave had notice. . . .

Dated at Victoria. R C . this 8th dky 
of April. A TV 1914.

MARTIN
Of *#> Pemberton BuwFnig. Victoria. R C 

Solicitor» for the Administratrix.

Corporation of the District of Saanich.
Notice Is hereby given that Dog Taxer 

are how due an<l that all dogs found 
without tags after the 16th day of May 
will be Impound'd.

Notice Ih also given that owners are 
hereby warned against allowing their 
dogs to range In pursuit of, or otherwise 
listurh game.

By order,
^ HECTOR 8. rOWPER.
----------------------:---------------------LL M. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of the Late Mrs. Jane Barnet.

All pert-ons having claims against the 
Estate of the above deceased who died 
at VU torla OR or about the 7th day of 
March. 1914. are hereby required to eend 
partit ulaii thereof in writing, duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before the 
8th day of May. 1914. after which date the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assetm of the said deceased having regard 
only to the olaline of which he shall then 
have had notice

I»eted st Victoria, B. C., this 7th day 
of April, 1914

- E E WOOTTON.
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers. Bastion 
Street. Victoria, 9. Ç., Solicitor for the 
Executor.

TENDERS WANTED.

Modem cottage «od full else tot. No. 
subdivision of sub-lota .4. 6. 14. 18.' Fern- 
wood Estate. Victoria, B . C., map de 
posited No. W9. and being No 1728 Bank 
street, just off Kqrt street ' car Une» 
Mortgagee's eale by public tender, under 
the powers of eale contained In Ragle 
tered Mortgngoe Charge Book. Vol. V 
Folio ». No U0488 Q.. and Vol. 17, Folio 
08. No 22048 O.

Teh'lors wanted for the purchase of the 
above described house and land/ to M 
sent In by or before the 18th day of April 
Instant, and full particulars, 'terms of 
purchase, can- be obtained from the un 
dereigned. to whom all tenders should be 
addressed.

* E. M. JOHNSON.
No 618 Broughton St . Victoria, B.C.,

Agent for Ike Mortgagees.

Most people would be 
benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Bre-Co Laxatives
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist's. 
NaBoaaJ Drue end Chemical Ce. 

e# Caesda. Limited. 176

NOTICE.

T
notice.

In the Matter of the Estate of Bertha 
Borneteln, Late of the City of Vic
toria, Deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons indebted to Hie above estate are re
quired to pay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the undersigned, and 
nil persons having claims against the said 
estate are. reqyeatpd to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the 1st day of May. 
1914.

Dated this 31st day of March, 1914.
YATKR * JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors. ' 
418-7 Central Building. Victoria. B C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Sewer and Water Frontage Assess 
ment Roll for 1914 has been filed In 
the Treasurer's office. Any person dis 
satlfled with said assessment may petl 
tlon th« Council not later than May let.

F. W. CLAYTON,.
Treasurer,

Municipal llall. Oak Bay. B. IVApril 
let. 1914.

tient!y light condition, having disposed
of a great deal of stores and ammuni
tion, we were able to visit Melbourne.

had decided not to take any risks 
In entering Port FMtT1i>1 HcAdi. And 
this, In addition to the desirability of 
starting training as soon as possible, 
was the reason why we were not able 
to go to Melbourne earlier. The Aus
tralia would have had far too heavy a 
draught at an earlier stage. It was de
sirable to get her below the 29 ft. limit 
and she drew about Î8 ft. 10 In. when 
she passed the heads. We stayed In 
Melbourne a week, and then returned 
to Sydney."

The admiral expressed h1s pleasure 
that he had been able to adhere to his 
programme strictly. Four months ago 
he fixed March 7 as the date of the 
return of the fleet to Sydney. March 
7 was the date on which the vessels 
did in fact return. The admiral evi
dently believes In conducting the train
ing of his fleet on a thoroughly busi
nesslike basis. .

Results of Training.
"This four months’ cruise has been 

an excellent instructional cruise,” said 
the admiral. "My first business, after 
the festivities were over last ftetober, 
was to get this cruise and commence 
active training. The cruise was ar
ranged with the purpose of conduct
ing tiring and drills of all kinds. 
Whatever might have been the 
when the ships arrived here, they are 
now quite ieffleient to take their place 
in the British fleeL’*

"How do th<?y compare with other 
units of the royal navy and veksrbr 
%hlch you have previously command
ed?” Admiral Patey was asked.

“They are quite equal,” he repllfd,
"to any ships of their time and com
mission In the fleet at home. The 
shooting has been particularly good, 
especially In the case of the Australia. 
The figure# are confidential, and ore 
all worked ou. ajt the admiralty. But 
when the results are published this 
ship will. I am confident, take n very 
high place amongst the ships of the 
British fleet. Her guns are very good., 
almost the beet of their kind. Al
though they are not the latest 12-Inch 
guns, they are, I think, more accurate 
than any others now In use. The later 
guns may have a sttshtty greater 
muzzle velocity and a longer range, 
but I do not think they are so accu
rate as those - Î have on the Australia.
To sum up: ’The guns we have are 
very good, the^ are very accurate, and 
the men have made.the best of tb^rn.’ ”1 

The admiral also set at rest any 
doubt ns to thq gunlayers’ tests not 
having been equally satisfactory. He 
expressed himself as having been very 
pleased indeed with the work in this 
connection also, especially on the Aus
tralia, whose heavy armament of 12- 
Inch guns requires specially responsible 
Wf-rk. He showed a photograph of a 
moving target which. In the prelimin
ary brittle practice, had t*een shatter
ed completely at a distance of tw 
and a half miles with thre# shots. 
Admiral Patey then gave bis Inter 
viewer an exposition of the difficulties 
that had to he overcome in firing with 
long range guns au|d what successful 
practice, therefore, means — the dell- 
caev and Intricacy of the machinery 
that has to be manipulated, the task 
of judging accurately with telescopic 
sights fast-moving objects at a dis
tance of some miles, the necessity of 
keeping the ammunition at the proper 

mpe rature These and a host of
other matter* have to be very care
fully watched, and success can only 
be attained when both the human and 
material elements in the process are 
perfectly attuned. Battle practice Is 
made as much like real warfare at 
sea as possible, and the photographs 
which the admiral has of the Austra
lia firing her 12-Inch guns at Rtorm 
Bay in Tasmania make the flagship 
look a very formidable engine of de
struction.

The result of the training on the 
light cruisers, the admiral stated, was 

ntre~gnnflr quire “equal "to any ships at 
Mime. "T am not going to say.” he 
•ontlnued, “that these ships as they 

stand are the best ships In the British 
navy, but for the time during which 
they have been cdtnmlssloned they 
compare very /favorably. Indeed, with 
any other of his majesty’s vessels.” 
The people of Sydney, he added, might 
well be proud «.f the ship called after 
the name of their city, although In say
ing this he did not wish In any sense 
to depredate the work done by the 
other vessels.

The Australian Seamen.
Admiral Patey h%d some Interesting 

remarks to make with regard to the 
Australian seamen under his command, 
ge ls fully satTKTVSd with ttfftr whrk-s^ 
far. "Australians are quick to learn7* 
he said, "and thoroughly keen on any
thing like firing. They are shaping 
very well, Indeed, and It Is only 
matter of time when I am quite satis
fied they will do ns well Ss any other 
men serving on British ships. You can
not expect that they will become per
fect all at once, but they undoubtedly 
promise well, and that Is all I ask at 
this stage." The admiral expressed the 
confident hope that, with the results 
accruing from the operation of com
pulsory military service, and with a 
greater appreciation on the part of the 
general public of the needs and tradi
tions of the service, there would be 
even Less cause for complaint with re
gard to the Australian Seamen in dis
cipline and other matters than there 
was In the case of their British com
rades. Admiral Patey also had a good 
word for the hoys who had been train
ed on the Tlngira. who. he stated, 
were admirable material and were 
shaping very well.

UPLANDS BURNSIDE 
SERVICE IS STARTED

Through Cars Were Well 
Crowded on Initial Day; 

Changes in Route

The new Uplands-Burnslde service 
was instituted this morning for the 
first time, and soon the white sign with 
the yellow diagonal line across will 
become as familiar as the others. The 
traffle manager of the B. C. Electric 
railway stat« <1 this morning that every
thing had begun satisfactorily, and 
every car from terminus to terminus 
had been well patronized.

Unfortunately a few people had 
either forgotten that there was to be 
a change or had not had the matter 
brought to the notice, for they waited 
at the corner of Broad and Yates 
streets and the other corners In the 
former loop* as usual for the Willows 
and Uplands cars, which to their sur
prise never arrived.

The new service start* from the Up
land# and goes direct by way of Fort 
street,- Douglas street to Burn
side road. People down town desiring 
to take a Fort street or Burnside car 
must get It either at the coiner of Fort 
and Douglas, or at th* corner of Yates 
and Douglas. The Uplands and Burn
side cars no longer touch Government 
street, or go down Port street from 
Douglas. If this fact ts remembered a 
gcod deal of unnecessary and tiresome 
waiting will be obviated.

There Is no Willows car so-called any 
longer; but the Uplands service of 
course travels over the same Iroad. Spe
cial cars to the Willows will also be 
run wh*-n there is any special event at 
the fair grounds. For Instance, several 
*!*>< lals Are being run to-Alay for the 
dog show. These all go the old route, 
looping by way of Government and 
Yates. The ordinary service, however, 
misses out the loop. «f

The extension of the Burnside route 
for about 2,t*f0 feet a* far as Harriett 
road will be started shortly, and the 
service will be automatically lengthen
ed to the new terminus. It Is stated 
that the extra ‘ distance Will help in 
making the service more regular.

PARLIAMENT RESUMES 
BUT MEMBERS ARE FEW

Premier Asquith Welcemed Back After 
Return From East Fife as 

War Secretary.

London, April 14.—The house of com 
mans assembled to-day after the Easter 
adjournment. Premier Asquith took his 
scat amid excited cheers from the min- 
IstArlal arut Nationalist benches. The 
only question dealing with Irish home 
rule was that of a Unionist member. 
He inquired If the imperial government 
would be precluded from coercing Ul
ster In consequence of th* recent army

Hon. Reginald McKenna refused 
answer, saying it was an hypothetic» 
question. Th» house then went on to 
discuss the East African protectorate 
loan. There was n very sparse attend 
ante of members.

How to Remove Hairs 
From Chin, Lip or Cheek

(Beauty Culture)
-It Is an easy matter to banish «very 

trade of objectionable hair and leav 
the skin soft and smooth and free from 
blemish. Just get a small, original 
package of powdered delatone and 
with water mix enough paste to cover 
the. hairy surface. Let this remain on 
the skin for 2 or 3 minutes,-»hen re
move, wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. No failure will result froi.. this 
treatment, but be certain it is delatone 
you get.

FAILURES.

"Stand up, Julius Caesar. Didn't you 
have tits?”

"Yes, your honor.’*
"Weren’t you paid?”
"I waa, your honor.”
"A dyspeptic?”

"Didn't you write your comment,ar
les for political effect ”_____________ •_
—-did. your honor.” ---------------------- -—

"Thereby proving your* Ht without 
character. Below normal weight ?”

"I was. your honor.”
"Then ptep pver there with Napo- 

kon, Alexander, Hannibal, Newton, 
Charlemagne. Kant. Pope, William 
Pitt and William of Orange.”-

"What’a the matter with them, your 
honor?”

'Matter enough. They are all defec
tives- They've failed to pass our 
testa.”—Erom Life.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that we Intend 
to fli-ply fn the Promt of Licensing Com- 
ml».l,iner« for I ho City of Victor U, et It. 
next session, for a transfer of the license 
<0 sell Intoxicating liquor# on the pre
mises situated on Store street, in the 
City of Vl.jporla. known as the Royal 

•“Arms Hotel.*rrom Walter P 
Dupcn. of the elfy aforesaid 

Hated this ilet day of March. 1914, at 
Victoria. B. C.

WALTKU POULIN., 
JAMES DVPEN..Applicant*

In shifting And etrltlnr days like the 
present. wHh impudent and half-edu 
rated Idea# about art In the air. It Is 
not easy for the student to he, like all 
great artists, a disciple. —- Professor 
Sclwyn Image.

No Frenchman .enters4M» <uiy busi
ness matter without- consulting hi* 
Wife. The French workman bring* 
every week tit* earning* to hi* wife— 
She 1# the head, the brain of the asso
ciation. lb- is the hand* and muscles. 
—Mr. John N. Raphael.

o imu The government by It* coercive meas
ure* I» driving everybody Into revolt. 
Rverythlng seem# upside down.- Mr*.
OH I Chapmen, at Women's Suffrage
meeting.

'

From year to year ihe German peo
ple I* becoming more democratically 
Inclined. From year to year the dis
satisfaction of the population with the 
present form of government is Increas
ing.-Mr. J. Ellis Barker.

ANYONE
CAN

1 THEIR CLOTHES

DYOLA'
L The Dy, color. ANY KIND( 

Cloth Perfectly, with the
SANK

rfctFSg V'

lly, will

t.Mwmdiot'
A.iïiame.1

Superior
Dressmaking

Expert
Tailoring

739 Yates Street Phone 1391

Seasonablé Merchandise at
Money-Saving Prices

Batin Underskirts \

A new line of these goods has lately arrived, and for a moderate firieed Skirt they 
are one of our finest values. Each one is finished along the bottom with a novelty 
frill of the same material. Colors are navy, sky, pink, purple, tabpe, grey.. $3.25

Anderson's Zephyr Ginghams
We havd just received a large shipment of this material so popular for making Sum
mer dresses, children s frocks or inAn’s shirts. There is a splendid assortment of 
colorings and designs in self, stripes, cheeks and plaids. We also have a big demand 
for this famous brand of Gingham, and this Spring it will be greater than ever. Make 
your selections as soon as convenient ; 32 ins. wide. Prices, per yard, 20£ and 30^

English Bhlrtingi

These are the well-known “Dure” brand of Shirting, and at this smell price form the 
finest value of high-class Shirting possible. There is a large variety'of colorings for 
you to select from. Gordon's price, per yard, only ,..................... ........... . .25#

The “Constance”—Our Special $1.00 Glove f
These Gloves arc made from real French kid by a well-known firm especially for us, 
and they* are certainly wonderful value. All the wanted «hades arc here. Our price, 
per pair*................... ........................ ±....................................................................................... *100

Serviceable House Dresses
Many housewives will welcome this opportunity to huv a neat and serviceable House 
Dress. They are made of a good wearing quality of chamhray and print, in pleasing 
styles. Some have cap to match made with a hood and edged with elastic to clasp 
round the hair. All button down the front, and have three-quarter length 
Very special value at....................... .................... ...........................................$1.25 to $2.75

A Few of Our Bargain Floor Specials
Crowds have been taking every opportunity to save money by purchasing from 

,, the many bargains displayed. We are constantly putting out new goods, so that 
every time you are in town it will pay you to revisit this bargain centre. You will 
find onr usual excellent service here as well as in our regular departments, hol
lowing is but a partigl list the extraordinary values we are offering :

Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Waists. Regular values to $1.75. Price......... 75^
Shepherd Checks. Regular values 25c per yard. Price, per yard i.......20^
Striped Dress Goods. Regular values 65c pefÿgard. Price, per yard...............35^
Fancy Muslins and Vestings. Regular values 15c and 20c per, yard. Price, per
yard............... ....................................................................................................... .................10<
Fancy Kimono Cloth. Regular value 15c per yard. Price, per yard...............8%^
Taffeta Silk in a large variety of1 colors. Regular 75c per yard. Price, per
yard ................... ........................... ............ ............................................ .................... 354
Linen Table Napkins. Regular $2.50 per dozen. Price, per dozen.............$1.60
Fancy Muslins and Vestings. Regular 20c to 25c per yard. Price, per yard, 15^ 
Pretty Figured Crepe Dressing Jacket. Regular values to $1.75. Price, each 75* 
Children's Summer Dresses. Regular values to $2.00. Price, each............. DO*

You Can Live
Out of Doors
And enjoy all the pleasures 'of camp life with none of its discomforts if you have the right equip
ment. We stock everything the camper requires, and many comforts of which, perhaps, be never

dreamed.

TENTS

CAMP CHAIRS 

CAMP BEDS and 

FURNITURE 

CAMP STOVES 

POTS AND PANS 

CROCKERY 

CUTLERY

BLANKETS 

COMFORTERS 

PILLOWS 

TOWELS 
MATTING 

LINOLEUM 

CUSHIONS 

MEAT SAFE 
SUN SCREEN

Furniture Co.

731-733 Pandora Avenue, Above Douglas.mg!
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Just Out of the High Rental District
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Acres
DISTANCE—Within 3 miles of Victoria City flail, and within one-half mile of

Mount Tolmie carline. ,

IMPROVEMENTS—Four--rhomed cottage and hamj plot all fenced -r 1 acre in bear
ing fruit. All cultivated. The adjoining property without any clearing or other 
improvements is held at $2,000 per acre.

Price $5,500
TERMS—One-third cash, balance over three years, or to be arranged to suit..

No. 885

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Money to Loan

WATERFRONT FARM
COMOX DISTRICT

160 acres first-class land ; large amount of alder bottom ; easy 
to clear; balance first-class timber. Can be bought for $80.00 

Per Acre, on easy terms.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
723 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

$500
CASH

Seven-Room New House in 
Hollywood District, and only two 
blocks from carline. House Is 
modern throughout. Including 
den, four bedepoms, piped for 
furnace.- cement basement. f«ot 
I» 50x121. There Is a good view 

of the water from the house.

PRICE
$4.500

Balance to a min ere to suit pur-

CURRIE & POWER
utl Douglas SI Phone lt«« 

Insurance end Loans. 
Arreemet te of Sale Purchased.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite tourt House.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

t GORDON HEAD
11 Vi Acres of very choice corner prop

erty, one-half • under cultivation, 
fruit trees end strawberries, etc., 
very choice land, and with good sea 

___vtew^ L6M feet of road frontage.
-....... ......... . tiLgftD

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR BALE
Two valuable water lots with 1 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tates street 

TO RENT
Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street. 

For particulars apply to J. fltuart 
Tates. «14 Central Building.

Poultry
Farming

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
«10 View Street

Hollywood—Bungalow Y new) contain
ing 6 rooms, cement basement, 
washtube. piped for furnace: lot 50 
x 112. Terms 1500 cash, balance 
like rent. A bargain for ... $1,500 

j Victoria District—House, 7 rooms, full 
basement, all modern conveniences, 
a beautiful home, fine garden: lot 
Il g 110. 8 minute, from car, Terms 
$400 cash, balance to arrange , A
snap for ..........• ••■»•.................$2,800

. [ Victoria District—New bungalow, I
rooms, open fireplace, buffet, 
beamed celling, china closets, elec
tric light and fixtures, piped for 
furnace, full basement, cement floor, 
city water, all fenced, lot 65 x 111. 
|S00 cash, balance same as rent.
Prie. ............ .,.......$3,000

CeelgderroeH—Choice residential lot; 
this Is a beautiful home site, the 
b4st buy In the city. Terms to ar 
range »...........................,..$4,000

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN 

MONEY TO LOAN
... . ."<V J-v. TV >vb vtfc •. — -, . - *

We liayp for sale ft fully 

pquippcti poultry farm, close 

to Duncan. The property 

conaiflU of 20*4 acres of land 

with good lake frontage. A 

fine, fully modern, ten-room 

rcaidencc. Large poultry 

houses, hot air hroorlcr 

rooms, incubators, etc. The 

farm is fully stocked and 

will «how a good income.

For full particulars apply to

HEtSTERMAN, 
FORMAN & CO.
1210 BROAD ST.

Tel. 66

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

922 Government 8t Phone 12»

Representatives of the PIIOENIX 
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD., of 
London. England, for the south end 

of Vancouver Island.

WANTED
Cowichan Acreage
I have a client for about 15» 
acres, near railway. Soil must 
be of the best, some cleared land 
and water available for domestic 
and stock purposes. Will not 
consider any fancy prices, but 
can pay castL for a good proposi

tion. Owners only.

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government It 

Phone ••

FOR SALE
Csmoron Lumber Co. Mill Weed 
18.00 big double load; $1.50 sin
gle load, and 4 ft. slabs. Ail 
good, sound . wood. Orders 
promptly filled. PHONE 0000

Five rooms, on Pine street. Victoria 
West, running through to Belton 
avenue; lot 6{j x 145; $1.000 cash,
balance arranged on easy terms at 7 
per cent.. Price ...........................$3,100

Four rooms, Fairfield Estate, new and
modern cottage; lot GO x 157; 8700
cash, balance arranged. Price •*
onlÿ......................................................$3.800

$700 Cash, and the balance on excep
tionally easy terms, buys 44 acres In 
the Highland district, close to 
Haanlch Arm. Dwelling and out
buildings. About 2 acres under cul
tivation. Good well of water Beau
tiful view. Price...................... $2,000

$800 Cash, balance $25.00 per month 
with Interest, buys a 5-room modern 
cottago, on corner bit. 45 x 105. with 
stable. Situated Ih Fern wood Estate, 
close ‘to car Price .... $3000

Money to Loan In amounts from $500 
up, at current rates of Interest»

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street

Woodlands Read—New modern •
- roomed house, fine basement, fur 

nace. $1,000 cash, balance as rent 
.......... ...................... ............$4,760

Fins Let, close to Normal school. $60 
cash. $10 per month ........ $660

tu) i

Telephone 142». 131» Bianshard St.

JOHN GREENWOOD
QriONEY TO LOAN.

Reel Estate, Timber and Insurance

FOR EXCHANGE

Choice Six Acres of land, close to Wll- 
karson road. Electric station. Equity 
of $6,000 in trade for a house In city. 
Price ...........................................$7,000

Choice New Five-Room House on
Trent street, close to Fort street. 
\Y1U trade equity of $1.000 for lot
In city. Value ............ $4,

- V*.' . •• —• r •• . yp.

Carey Reed—10 acres on 8%x mile cir
cle. First class soil and no rock.
........................................ ..$16,BOO

For Rent—4 - roomed modern house, 
Pine street. $26; 6-roomed cottage. 
Mason street, $26; 7 rooms, new 
modern house with basement, $80 
6-roomed house. King's road. $20.

BASKETBALL
B. C. Junior Championships 

S Classes. 11 Teams Competing. 

Victoria. Vancouver, New 
Westminster

Monday and Tuesday, April 13 
and 14

Y.M.C.A.
GYMNASIUM

General admission, 25c; Boys, 16c 
Season Tickets, 60c.

BE WISE—OWN YOUR OWN 
HOME - -

FOUL BAY—A very comfortable 
bungalow of 6 rooms, with Dutch 
kitchen, fireplace, bookcase*, 
beam celling* Ironing board, 
piped for furnace, nice garden, a 
few seconds from car; was 14.- 
*00. For quirk sale at $4,890, 
1500 cash, balance easy.

OAK BAY—OH Llnkleas Avenue, 
near - Oolf Course, 8-room home, 
with furnace, cement basement, 
large buffet, window seats, hall, 
bedrooms, all finished In white 
enamel; lot all fenced, every 
convenience; bedrooms have 
large closets. Price, $5,700. cash 
$500, balance arranged.

GORGE—6-room h ortie, with lot 
over 1-4 acre, open fireplace, 
built-in buffet, china closets, 
good electric fixtures, piped for 
furhaee, window shades, full size 
basement, cement floor, bath
room. hot and cold water, septic 
tank. New home at cost price; 
$3.000. |300 cash. balance ar
ranged. Consider exchange for 
clear title lot.

HIOIIVIKW HT.. OFF FINLAY- 
HON* 5-room bungalow, with 
full sise lot, cost owner $8.200; 
will sell for 28.450. cash $150.

- balance as rent.

CAMPBELL BROS.
1007 Government St, Bridgman 

Building. Suite t» Tel. 8474.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

Homes
Linden Avenue, nine-room house; all modem...............$8000
Linden Avenue, new seven-room house; large lot... .$8500
Sutlej Street, modern six-room house........ .................. .$5500
Durban Street, new eight-room house.......................... $5500
Cook Street, modern,nine-room house, large lot... .$11,500 
Fairfield Road, six rooms, nice garden, fine view.... $7500

MONEY
TO

LOAN

Swinerton £? Musgrave
Winch Building 640 Fort St.

Seventy-Mix years ago to-day mass 
meetings of protest were held In sev
eral Canadian cities to condemn the 
government for carrying out the sent
ence» of execution passed on the rebel 
leaders, Samuel Lount and Peter 
Mut thews. The men had been execut
ed two days before. In the yard of the 
Toronto jail. In the presence of a num
ber of other rebels who had been taken 
prisoners. Until the last moment the 
friends and relatives of the condemned 
men believed that the lieutenant-gov
ernor. Sir George Arthur, would relent 
and grant a reprieve, hut their hope 
was futile. As the news of the execu
tion spread «lowly over the country 
there via» a" wave of Indignation In 

htch many of the most loyal cltlsens 
shared. Lount had been a member of 
the assembly from Slmcoe county and 
was highly esteemed, and Matthews 
a ho had many friends, even among 
those who did not agre,- with his radi
al political policies. Men of all parties 

signed petitions to the governor, .ask
ing that Justice be tempered with 
mercy, but Sir Qeorge Arthur did not 
believe In “attempting to quell rebel
lions with rosewater." One of the peti
tions. bearing several thousand signa
la res. was presented to the governor by 
Lount’s wife, but. although she went 
down on her knees before Sir George 
and with tears- streaming down her 
face and her Vdlce shaken by sobs, 
begged his intercession, the governor 
was unmoved. Both Lount and Mat
thews had attempted to escape to the 
United States, but were captured, and 
at their trial admitted their guilt. The 
fact that they were men of large fami
lies aroused the sympathy of many 
Canadians who were by no means sym
pathizers with the rebel cans»1, and 
many of these, while remaining firmly 
loyal. Joined In the chorus of condem
nation of Sir George Arthur. The lat
ter retained Ills post until 1841, when 
he was made governor of Bombay.

Horse Guards. His officia! residence la 
In the pld Henry III. Tower of Wind
sor castle The prince has been men
tioned In the Kngllsh press as a pos
sible-future governor-general of Can
ada. *

* ' A Or
The present Marquis of Anglesey, 

who begins hi» thirtieth year to-day,, 
Inherited from his cousin In 190*» a 
tilts that will t»e Just a century old 
next year. The title of Marquis of 
Anglesey was conferred In 1816 on 
that gallant Field-Marshal Lord Ux: 
bridge who commanded the British 
cavalry on Waterloo's bloody field, 
and the new honor was a recognition 
of his bravery on that historic occa
sion. The history of the House of Pa
get. which Is the family name of the 
Marquis of Anglesey, goes back sev
eral centuries to some estimable 
tradesmen who sold clothing In Can
terbury and Htaplehurst. Eventually 
a member of the family became a 
I*ondon alderman and a man of 
wealth, and his grandson. William 
Paget, was created a baron In 1549. 
One of his descendants became Earl 
of Uxbridge In 1784, and Marquis of 
Anglesey In 1815. The present Mar
quis 1$ the sixth to hold the title 
within a century. His father was the 
late Ixird Alexander Victor Paget, and 
his mother a daughter of the second 
Viscount Com berm ere.

The first Marquis of Anglesey was 
one of the most heroic figures In that 
terrible conflict at Waterloo where 
Napoleon saw his fabric of empire 
crumble and fall. At a critical mo
ment. when the Dutch and Belgium* 
were In retreat and the British Infan
try were hard pressed. Lord Ux
bridge led his cavalry In an assault 
on the French Infantry that threw 
them Into wild disorder. Later they

HUMAN PROCESSION
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«re MS lesdme remedy foe sit remote com
rielete. lUeommeedod ky Ue MedleU lemliy. The 
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Two members of the royal family of 
Great Britain were born on the four
teenth of April. Princess Beatrice 
Mqry Victoria Feodofe, youngest of 
the nine children of Queen Victoria 
end widow of Frlhce Henry Maurice 
of Battenberg, was born on April 14, 
1S57, and Prince Alexander of Tevk. 
brother of Queen Mary, wilt pass h;s 
fortieth milestone to-day

Princess Beatrice, the ‘baby" of 
Queen Victoria's . large family and In 
her childhood the petted _ object of 
adoration of her older brothers and 
sisters, was twenty-elgh^t when she 
became the bride of Prince Henry 
Maurice of Batten berg. She had three 
sons and one daughter, the latter, Vic
toria Ena, being now Queen of Spain. 
Thus the daughter of one Queen Vic
toria became the mother of another. 
Prince Henry died In 1894.

H. H H. Prince Alexander Augustus 
Frederick William Alfred George of 
Teck Is the third son of the late Duke 
of Teck and the late Princess Mary 
Adelaide, and the brother of Queen 
Mary. He married ten years ago Prin 
cess Alice Mary, daughter of the first 
Duke of Cambridge, a first cousin In 
the paternal Ilhe oT Qttiefi 'Victoria.

Prince Alexander has spent about 
half of his forty years 1n the army 
His first active service was In Mata- 
beleland in 1894. T(iree years later he 
went to South Africa to aid In the 
suppression of the turbulent Boers. He 
took part in the relief of Kimberley 
and In the advance of Lord Roberts to 
Pretoria, winning honorable mention 
in the. dispatches, the Queen's medal 
and the Distinguished Service order. 
He Tbught with the Seventh Hussar* 
In Africa, but after the restoration of 
peace be was transferred to the Royal 

• ' -, -

responded nobly to Wellington's his
toric command for a charge, and Ux
bridge and his horsemen covered 
themselves with glory. In addition to 
the title, the sixth Marquis inherited 
from ills cousin an estate of 50,000 
acres. Including Uxbridge house In 
London, Beau Desert park, Rugeley, 
and Plas-Newydd, Anglesey.

FIRST THINGS
The first oratorio of George 

Frederick Handel, greatest of all com
posers of that style of musical drama, 
was given Its Initial perf(/finance 210 
years ago, when Handel was In his 
twentieth year. This oratorio was 
based on the Paneton, and was a work 
of considerable merit, although not as 
great as his subsequent oratorios, 
“Saul," “Messiah,” “Samson." “Israel 
in Egypt." "Solomon,” "Judas Mac ca
lme us" and “Jephthah.” Handel early 
developed a passion for music, and at 
the age of seven he was placed under 
the tuition of Zavhau, organist, of the 
Halle cathedral. His first opera, 
“Almira," was composed when he was 
still In his 'teens. Although hlft operas 
were successful. It was by Ills oratorios 
that he obtained his enduring fame, and 
his “MLesslah" Is considered by most 
musicians to be the subllnêst work of 
Its kind ever composed. Handel lost his 
eyesight some years before his death, 
but continued to perform In public and 
even to compose. He died In London 
155 years ago to-day, on the annivers
ary of the first public performance of 
his Initial oratorio, and was burled In 
Westminster Abbey.

OLD CIVILIZATION 
SAHARA.

OF THE

An Interesting account of prehistoric 
life In the. Sahara has b:en given be
fore the Anthropological society of 
Paris by Colonel Boulet." It was he 
who discovered Walata, the religious 
capital of the Sahara, which In the 
Middle Ages was a town of great 
wealth and lieauty. It lies 3<h) miles 
west of Tlmbuctoo, and preserves to
day the appearance of an ancient cita
del. Its one-storeyed houses, built of 
stone, are ornamented within and 
without 4ith curious arabesques and 
rich tracery. Colonel Roulet shows 
that Walata. as well as other towns 
In the Sahara, was inhabited from the 
earliest times. He has found traces 
there of human habitations in the 
stone age. and at Taodenl, about 400 
miles farther north, he hawtftrg up an 
interesting set of stone bludgeons 
which are of Neollthls date. Meat of 
the recent remains found in the Tim- 
buetoo district do not go back' farther 
than the Iron Age.

)
Phoenix Bock Beer, $1 50 per dozen

Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.60 per dozen

There are -now living in the United 
Statea about 1.700.000 people who were 
born In Ireland, 144.000 ls>rn in Eng
land, 234.000 born In Scotland, and 91.000 
lorn It- Wales, or a total of 2,849.000, 
ls>rn In the United Kingdom.

Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.50 per dozen 
quarte. e

The combined output of steel in the 
United Kingdom. Germany and the 
United State» In 1912 exceeded 56,000,000 
tons, and the world’s output may be 
estimated at between 71,000,000 and 
72.000,000 tone.

For Students, Young and Old
A Complete Atlas

For Times Readers
The Times has received from the printers a consignment of the

Canadian Home and Office Atlas 
of the World

One copy of which can bo procured by any subscriber to,the Times on presen
tation of the coupon printed below and payment qI $1.25. This Atlas sells 
elsewhere for over double that price and is procurable In Victoria only 
through the Times. This is cost price to the Times In large quantities, our 
object being to provide readers of the Times with a book that they need.

The Atlas contains a new series of maps compiled from Government sur
veys and exhibiting the latest results of geographical research. The book 
contains 126 pages and is divided in four sections, as follows:

First Section, pages 1 to 62—Maps of Canada, the British Empiré and all 
parts of the world; 62 full pages of beautiful and accurate mapfl. "

Second Section, pages 1 to 40—Ponulation figures of all cities and towns 
of Canada, principal cities of the world end a descriptive gazetteer of the 
principal cities of the world.

Third Section, pages 1 to 8—The World In half-tone.
Fourth Section, pages 1 to 16—Panama and the CanaL
The Atlas, complete In every respect, Is well printed on heavy paper and 

bound in heavy covers. It is in every respect a hook that every Some In Vic
toria should possess, and for students, whether young Or Old, M simply In’dlS- 
nensaMe. Many Atlases have been published but one 16 complété nag Ccvéf 
been offered at sneh a remarkably low price. All thé maps and other Infor
mation are brought up-to-date, the book having just corné from the preW. The 
Timne offers it onlv to subscribers and readers who present tils coupon at 
tVo Titvme office, wher« the book can be Inspected. Bent Gy parcel poet at 
same price.

The Times Printing 
and Publishing Co.

rimer Fert end Breed Street* 

VICTORIA, B. C.

COUPON
Canadian Home and Office Atlas 
The Thee* Will Mete* Deliver Bee Cepy le

• # • e -r 'C V V V V V • T TT "F tk X 9 en If SI

Price $1.28

• -"V'-.'.r ■ VT
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
TTvvSVtiKEmKN-. '.i unû-, this 

cent rer word per Insertion; 
per lino per month. ___________

ACCOUNTANTS.

A E HARDY. F.L.A.A.. certified ac
countant. 803 Hibben-Bone Block. Phone
r/~ ______________

* f' ’ ARCHITECTS.

JESSE M. WAKUKN. Architect. 6M Cen
tral Rid*. Phone NSC. _____________

WILSON A MILNRIt. LIMITED. Archi
tecte, 221-2 Pembf-rton Block. Victoria. 
B C. J»hon^1592 _ ________ _______

C ELWOOD WATKINS. Architect. 
Roome 1 and 2. Green Bl^k. corner 
Broad and Trounce Are. Pbonee 
and 1.1398. . '

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thie head. 1

cant per word per Insertion; 60 cents per 
line per month. 

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. 

aore to Fred Foster. 
Broad etreete. Phone

axldermleta. euccea-
r. «89 Pandora and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS unesr thaï head. 1 

cent per word per Insert!»*; * Ineertlona. 
I centa per word: 4 cents per word war 
week; 68 rente per line per month. No 
advertisement for leas than 10 cents. No 
advertisement char*«-d for leee tnaa H

ART GLASS

BOOKKEEPING.

CONTRACTORS' 
commercial bookkrH 
attended t->; email' 
SvuthweV. 207 Illbben-fc

A. F ROY'S art glass leaded ll*Me for-, 
church, a. aohoois. public t ulldlnga. pri
vate dwelling*. Plull. and fanny glass 
said Worke and studio, corner Dune»» 
and Sûmes etreete, bacck uf Douglas BL 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Burn- 
aide. Douglas Htrcet care. Phone 6M-

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

CHIROPODISTS

MR AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro
podists. 14 years' practice existence. 
•12 Fort street.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY

KJ.KCTRIC Jil.tTE PRINT A MAP CO. 
Room 214 Central Bulldlns. Vie* etreet. 
Blue printing, map*, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors' Instrument* and drawing 
office supplies. Phone M>1 ,

ISLAND BLUE PRINT A MAP C?Z 
baaeinent. Sayward Block. Draught »-
men. map compHera and blue printers. 
City maps kept up to date. Phone iwi.

CHAS. A. KELLEY, N Î5 . D C . Oph. 1J. 
Maud E. Kelley. Opt. D. Oph. D . nerve 
and health epeelallete. IV"re. * ■•”■ ** 
l p m. «0112 llll.ben-Bone Bulldln* 
Evenlnsa by appointment. Phone liai.

CHIROPRACTOR

2. P. TAYIzm. t> 
Building Phone *

IUU Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER
W O. WINTER BURN. M I N A., pre- 

perea candidates for examination for
certificate a. atatlonary «nd
Finch Block. 719 Yates street. Phone 1631

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 

Jewel Block, cor. Yatea and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephone: 
Office. 667 ; Residence. 121.

DR. W. F. FRASER. TS Yatea etreet. 
Gareeche Block Phone *1. Office 
hours. 8.K a. m. to 6 p. m.

ENGRAVERS
HAIJ^-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 

Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and business stationery. 
F. C. Engraving C<T. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Buatoaeii Of
fice.

ARTISTIC ENGRAVING - Monograi»* 
Inscriptions, creeta, etc. h». Albutt, «1 
Sa y ward Building. -•. - .

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Ptenctl lYilttf 
end Seal Engraver Geo. Crowtber. «16 
Wharf etreet. behind Port Office.

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS.. BURDEN A CO..civil 

engineers. Dominion and B. L. lend sur
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
offices in Nelson. Fort Georg*
Haeelton. 

GORE A M.GREGOR, 
glneer*. British Columbia - 
or*. land agents. timber cruisers. 
Chancery Chambers. Langley street.

LTD.. <
land surrer-

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.
LA N D8CÂPB-GARDENBIIS AND DR- 

STONERS- Grounds of any 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free. The I.ansdowne Floral Co., Ji*<. ’ 
Manton, Mgr. 1691 Hillside Av*. Vic 
torts. B C Phone ««3 

C PEDERSEN, landscape .en^_j25Mnî
gardTner Tre; pruning and sprang » 
^ Plalty. R»*.. €66 Frances Ave. Plions
8H9R1

JAMES SIMPSON. 611 Hup-rlor. Phone 
19641. • Feed shop. 1655 Onk Bay Ave^. 
PI,one 307» Roues, best sorts and finest S ection ev.r ,-n -n -Vlcl.rl.: Bn. 
rollf-etlon r,f herhaceou. pImM 
rutting; b«l<!lng finit» rtc Vint, on 
rrnur»t. OarArn work ot rvrry MnA 
thoroughly Aon» by good mrn. «
«ta ff nf whom arr it«ft Or«»r. prompt 
1v attended to.

PITMAN, expert gardener. 1010 Quadra
Street._______________________________ m11

LIFE INSURANCE.

VU TORI A DAR.Y TIMES, TUESDAY, AFRlfc. l4, T^ ,T^ 13

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1.

cent per word per îneertlon; 1 Inaeri. 
tlong, 1 cent# per word; 4 oenta per 
word per week; 10 cents pér Une per 
month. No advertlaetneeta for leee 
than M cents. No 
■barged for leee than |L

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
FOR SALK—MaUeahie and ateal range*.

61 down, |l per week. H01 Government 
etreet. 

BOATS of aU kind»

MILL WOOD
None 55l for mUlwood. prompt

livery, singly load $1.86; double lend.

PAWNSHOPS.
FOR SALK—Loam and manure.

AA BONBON'S LOAN OFFICE n 
1316 Government street, neat 
press Theatre.

JACOB A ARONSON'8 PAWNSHOP I» 
now. at 572 Johnson St. Phone TH7.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING COv MM Fee

ders street. Phone L377V ___
PLUMBING ANT) REPAIR—Doll work 

etc. Fovrord l6n§ Douglas. Phone TOE.Foxgord. line Dougina.
"POTTERYWARS, ETC.

SEWER PIPE, field Tile. Ground Fire
Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co . Ltd , comer Broad and Pandora 
etreete. Victoria. B C.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
"•ARPENTER—R. L. Deble, building and 
repair work. large or small. Pleased to 
give you an estimate on any work. 144 
Olive street. Phone 4668R. »30

JONES—Carpenter and general Jobbing 
work attended to. 137 Fort. Phone
1766. ___ _______ _ ____ fStf

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER — All 
kinds of repairs end cement work. 
Estimate* free. Joa. Parker. M6 Joseph 
■treat. Phone 4627L ______  .

BUILDING MOVERS.
PACIFIC COAST BUTLDIHQ MOVES - 

Estimates furnished free. All work
guaranteed. Pbon* 4881 Bee.. 10»
Yatee street . _____

CARPET LAYING.
WHEN REMOVING or spring cleaning, 

have an experienced man lay your car
pet» and linoleums. Blinds altered, 
packing and upholstering.' Phone 1I9KR

"cément work

CEMENT AND BRICKWORK, 
mate» free. Jones. Phone 1766.

Eatl-
fïtf

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY SWEEP—Lloyd. Phone 2163Id: 

▼ears'-■■xp«*elénee 'In Vbttorta. m3
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, furnaces, etc.

Stott. Phone *80. 882 Pandora. m7 
CHIMNEY SWEEP. C. Whits. Phone

SMK.___________ • * ______
CHIMNEYS SWEPT.

Phone 5166L.
J. A. Morton.

CHIMNEYS ClLEANED — Defective fiuea
fixed, ate. Win. Neal. IMS Quadra Bt 
Phone 101$

CUSTOMS BROKERS
MrTA VISIT BROS, customs 

Out-of-town correspondence 
624 Fort etreet. Phone 6616.

solicited-

ALFRED M HOWELL, customs broker.
forwarding and eommlaelon agent, real 
estate. Promis Block. 1096 Govern 
ment. Telephone 1601; Rea.. R1YT1.

DECORATING.
A- JOB to look and wear well must 

done right. I am a practical man of 27 
years' experience. Rooms papered from 
82.60; painting, tinting, etc. equally 
cheap. My estimate coats nothin*. Caff 
or write Marlow. 1438 Hillside Ave. m6 

S. W. BLACKWELLpaln teT and dme*#- 
alor. paperhanger <we 11-paper). Flret- 
rlass work at reasonable prloee. 1846 
Oak Ray avenue. Phone 13S6L.

DRY CLEANING.

ROOFING.
H B Tl'MMON. slate, tar and grawe! 

roofer, asbestos, «late. Estimates fur
nished. Phone 43ML. 4«0 Gorge robf

aCA^ENQINO
VICTORIA RCAVRNOIMO CR-.OOS 

1626 Government street. Phoo* 
Ashes and garbage removed.

SHOEMAKING.
BHOKH FOR THH LAME, riding bools.

Joçkey and skating boots made to or
der. W. McDonald. 14» Government

SHOE REPAIRING
WB MAKE, sell and repair shoes 

ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite BIJou Theatre.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING.
M STERN whl ! pay rash for slightly 

worn ladle»' and gents' clothing, shoe» 
and hats; also all kinds o< «arpenter 
tools, shotguns and rifles, and all kind* 
of musical Instrumenta. Phone 4alU. 
1409 Store street. Branch, SOI Tatca.

Apply Joe Da™»6; 
ik, James Bay, or

ŸO RENT- Esquimau Rd.. one fiat of I
revma, or separately; complete with 
hath, etc.; new brick building; suitable 
for studio or oSw. with combined llv- 
Jag apartments. Apply H. W. Walker. 
760 Esquimau Rd.

NOW 18 THE TIME to plant 1-GfdY e»r|F 
cabbage planta. We hwva 100.000 of them 
•t 60c. per 100, 806 for 81. or |8 per 1,000. 
O. A. Knight A Son. Mt. Tolmie Nur- 
acry. Victor». B C. ,

APARTMENT# Soutlwate St., tunileh- 
ed; reasonable. Apply VI 
lag Co.. 1052 Pandora.

FOR RENT—3 roomed suite, bath, pantry.
I Oawego street. Phone 1067L. **

Phen#
aM

ROWBOAT#. CASIO*». UONdUJ. 
bought and sold. Walter Stockton. 207 
Hlbben-Hone. Telephone 642».

FOUR-ROOM FLATS. mcxlern and
clean, good view over city. 10 mlpuMr 
walk from city, at reduced rent, 
Apply 928 Day atret-t. ^ al*

FOR 8AI.E—Sheep vhppers. almoet ncW 
and In perlect order. Can be aean at 
Maynard A Bona' auction rooms. View 
St. ________________- ***

FOR BALE—Overland llunabaut. In f 
alutpe, c heap. B"* *^43. Tima». •»&

FdU HALE- Sliotgun, 12 gauge. $46. coat1 
SIT,; French shotgun. 12 gauge. SIS; set 
drawing instruments. 82.50; Jr.iigiâs« 
leather valise. $4.60; large sise extenalcm 
suitcase. |8 76. Hudson Bay blankets, 11 
Hie.. 86 76; Gillette rasora. 82 5*»; Auto 
Strop razors, $2.»; army fishing bags. 
»c: electric wU>ve; C.3«; electrk- iron. 
82 75: electric bolter. 61 "5; buffet 
et. $873: Pair diamond earrings. $37.50. 
diamond and sapphire engagement ring. 
817.60; solid gold wedding ring*. $4.o0; 
wrist watches. 8275. beautiful mandolin. 
812; Blcyde carda. 16c. gold filled spec 
taclee. 9fk- Jacob Aaroneon, Pawnbro
ker. 572 Johnson Rt. Phone 1747. _____

TO RENT-Fort afreet, near Do iglaa. 4
rooms snd klh henette. on ground flwr. 
unfurnished, opea f*eplaoe In eRUn* 
raom. gas, elec trie light, hot and eeld 
water, steam heat, a very complete 
«Hie, suitable for either housekeeping 
jor professional man'» office. Apply 
Western Land», Limited.. 726 Fort jdrret^

FOR RALE—The furniture of five rooms, 
Including piano and bicycle. No reas
onable offer refused fvr any article. 
Afternoon *nd evening. 661 Pine RL. 
Victoria Went. . *#

FURNITX'RE FÔR RALE—Two 8-4 braaa 
lieds; beet hair mhttreesee and box 
springs, chlfhmlere land dresser, all In 
use only. 8 months. Also double hair 
mattress and 3 rugs. May be aeen by 
appointment. Phope 5067. *14

- ÔÔUNTËR FOR .HALE cheap, 
street.

7l6 Fort
aU

FOR 8AI.E—Portable wawmlll, 411 home 
power; engine and boiler; In flrat-claan 
running order. On West Saaulch road. 
10 mile* out of Victoria. R. W. Allen. 
Royal Oak P. O _______________mW

VNVLAJMED ladles' and gents* clothing 
for sale We also rent drees suits. 
M Stern. 609 Yates. Phone 4«0.

~ SECOND-HAND GOODS.
FOR SALE—Fine Old English Furniture.

fine mahogany finish, -and all other 
classes of furniture, beds, sewing ma
chine*. etc.. nevprHF thonsand feet of 
sheet glass, sex-eral thousand waterproof 
c.-ment building blocks; will sell cheap. 
Wanted He v era I hundred fowl pullets; 
1-6 to 10 horsepower gasoline engine Mr 
launch O. Ferrie. General Dealer, 
fall at K36 Yatee Rt ot Phone 1879

TRUCK AMU DRAY
VICTORIA TRJJt - • A DRAY CO . LTD 

—Offlc» and stal*‘e *1» Broughton Bt. 
Telephone* IS, 47M. IT*. __________ '

VACUUM CLEANERS
DUNTLEY electric vacuum carpet 

cleaning; prices reasonable. Machines 
to rent. * Phone 4618 7Î1 Yates.

WINDOW CLEANING_______
WINDOW GLEAMNG-Phour 309f.R Ex 

pert window cleaner ; alt work guaran
teed Hlgglnbottom. 1776 GladeUm^ a28

DON'T FORGET to phene !Tfl6 James 
Bay Window Cleaning Co.. 6*1 Govern
ment street.

and promptitude. Phone 1.1*82 the 
Island Window Cleaning Co.. 72S Prln- 
eees Ave.. for window cieanlug and
Janitor work. _____________ ___

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVE8 A TEiTfER. removed from Fan; 

dora etreet to '«M Governrr.fnt street 
(opposite WriilK>hui Hotel) English 
watch repalr n-r cur ;peclaltr-_____ ,HERMAN A BTRINOER. French dry

rleanere. Ladles' fine garment eleawing, 
alteration» en ladle»' anil gent»’ gar
ments our specialty. W*' call and de
liver *48 Yates street Phone 16W 
Open evening*- ,______________

DYEING AND CLEANING.

W. B. COLLY ER. sperinl agent for Fiin 
T.i of Canad» fsnd England). #un 
Ufe Ofllre. B C. Pcrmaneet Bldg 
Phone $4»

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A RT A CPOOLE ha ^rters- 

et law etc , 631 Bastion St Victoria.

MURPHY. FIPHER A RHERWOOD. 
Parrlsters. Pollcltore. etc. Sxjpreme and 
Exchequer Court agent». ,VrBrt,^T~n 
Pw»er,» Office and before Railway Lom- 
rrlMilon Hon. Chart».
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa. 
Ont. _______ _ __

"medical massage

THE "MODERN" — Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing., Ladles' fine gar
ment ci.-anlng a specialty. 1310 Gov
ernment Rt (opposite Empress Thea
tre) Phone 18*7 Open evening».

B C STEAM DYE WORK#—The largest
dvelng and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders aollclted. Tel 
106. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
INTERNATIONA T. E M P L O 7 MENT 

AGENCY. 341') Store street. Phone KM. 
N WING ON. 20I7~Doûgîas etreet.

MTRS I- E VERNE, nmsuaglne and hair 
treatments YU Tliblwn-Bone Block. alO

MASSAGE—R. H Rarkc-; qualified mas
seur. from the National Hoapltti. Lon- 
dor. Scientific treatment H2 Fort 8t. 
Phone R476*_________ ■ _____________ __

JEFVES BROS A T.AMB. furniture and 
piano movers. Largo, up-to-date, pad- 
df'd van», express and truck». Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office. 726 View 
street: Phone 1567. Stable, 507 Gorge 
road; Phone 6XR3.

E McDonald, masseur. Royal Sw^’*h 
movement; outside cases by appoint
ment 738 Yale». D1 King's road. Phone

MRS KA USMAN. <^‘rlc light b.th.^ 
gi^Rcal massage, .8t Phone

MEDIC AT, MASSAGE, vapor Wths~ for 
rheumatism, electrical treatment. Nurwe 
Inkpen. from the Royal N I Derby. 
England Rulto 117. Hibben-Bone Block. 
Phone 3ÊS.____________ y

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE PUPILS RECEIVED— 

Hlghlv recommended. Mrs. W. Tiilly. 
Klngadown. Albina street Gorge Pa^2

ORCAR GOLDSCHMIDT, late eonductor
Roval Opera. Casee! (Germany), voice 
culture, pianoforte, theory, class sing
ing Proapeclu» on application. Studio.- 
746 Y tes street Phonea 3804 and U07L

all

MISA FOX, teacher of the piano and or 
gan Phone 8776R._______________ ____

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
has been removed te those beautiful 
premlaea situated at 1601 Richmond Ave 
(between Oak Bay and Willow» car 
line»). Any Instrument Plano and 
violin are apedattlee. Very moderate 
charges. Particular» on application to 
the Principal.

- N0TARY PUBLIC.
WILLI Ali b. GAUNCE. Room 16$. Hlb-

ben - Bono Block. The Ortfllth Co . real 
estate and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING
NURSING HOME—Free 
Mrs, M. A. impey. * 

'ancoaver jatraeV Ph<W MBL

MATERNITY
reasonable. 
Vs i

FOR VRALE—Cheap. cordwood. any
length; also one heavy team. 1.700 IhP 
each 5 years old. cheap. Ring Lee Co.. 
620 Fisguard street._________ •»

FOTÎ THE BENEFIT of young women tn 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A heme from borne. 716 Court
ney street 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TWO PRIVATE housekeeping rooms, 

furnlahe<l <*r unfurnished- Apply 13$ fit. 
Lawrence St. al*

FISH
WM J. WRIQLK# WORTH. 1421 Broad 

etreet. Fresh ooüchane. first of the 
season, arriving dally. Phone 111.

FURNITURE MOVERS

COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
bath. 736 Princes*.

TO LET-Two large front housekeeping 
rooms: also one large room; gn«, mod
ern. claee In. $66 Caledonia Avé, a!8 

CLEAN, furnished, houee-keeping roome. 
per month up; all convenlencee. 103» 

Hillside avenue.'

JEPSEN'R TRANSFER—We have up-to-
date padded vane for furniture and
Çleno moving; also express and trucks, 

'elephone 1983. Resldcnoa, 643 Mlekl-

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER. 1215 Ooverhméht êtreeL

Phone 1617.
GARDENING.

RHODODENDRONS. azaliea. holllea. 
pines and other evergreens grown on the 
West Coast may be safely transplanted 
during all of the month of April and 
first week in May George Fraser. 
Ucluelet. B C. ml

LADIES TAILORING
TAfLORKD SUIT» fram $#.$$; own I 

ter tale made up from $16. Bee our 
spring suitings. The Davlaoe Co.. 
Broad. Phone <22$.

JUNK
JUNK WANTED, alio all kinds of me 

chiner y and tools. Great Western Junk 
Co.. 1421 Store street Phone 4624. *"

JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tlrea. 
braaa. copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron. W* pay absolutely the highest

Cicea. It will pay you to sell te Vlo- 
rle Junk Agency. 12iS Wharf etreet 

Phone 1136. Branch More at 1414 • 
street.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON A CAL WELL, hack and llv- 
'ery stable».- Call» for hack» promptly 

attended to Tally-ho coach. I» John
son etreet Phone $93. ml* tf

RICHARD BRAT. Livery. Hack 
Boarding Stable». Hacks on abort 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 
7# Johnson etreet.

MATERNITY NURSE Term» moderate.
Mrs. Cowle.- 942 Pandora Ave. m8

'OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
â. P. BLYTH. the leading optician. 622

View St Over 26 years' experience, and 
•ne of the beet equipped «atabttohmeata 
are at your aervlce. Make an appoint
aient to-dev. Phone *269

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL,ty MU Government

. book-street. Bhatthand, typewriting, 
haeplng thoroughly taught.

Tan. principal.
keep!
mille

ROYAL SHORTHAND 8CHOOI<- Type
writing. bookkeeping. Languages, etc. 
m ULbbaJJ-Buaa HLk. mit

laundry.
STANDARD STEAM I SUNDRY. LTD. 

—The white laundry. We guarantee 
flrat-daaa work and prompt delivery. 
Phene 1817 $41 View street.

METAL WORKS
PACiriC. SHEET METAL WORKS —

Cornice work, ajyr lights, metal win
dow». metal, elate and felt roofing, boi 
air furnaces, metal celling», eta. 181$

PATROL SERVICE.
2$68 wheîTj

TO cmr SUBSCRIBERS
Fn order to render the beet P*> 

atble aervlce, we request city sub
scribers to Immediately ph^ne 
write The Times Circulation De
partment in all caseb of non
delivery or bad delivery of paper 
an the part of any carrier.

Do not pay any collector with- 
out obtaining printed receipt, which 
plear* keep. Thla may save trouble 
In future. ■*

It. tor mr.r reason, yen wish ue 
to stop delivering the paper, you 
will h*lp considerably by notifying 
the office Instead or the carrier, 
who la liable to forget

Especially to ""thoae aubecrlber* 
whoee r-xldences are some distance 
from the sidewalk we recommend 
the use of a metal newspaper 
holder, to be obtained from our 
Circulation Department for the 
small sum of 35c. Easily affixed 
snd a boon during the winter

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

Ictvrta Plumh- 
a 17

MORRISON APARTMENT#.
Hilda and Cheater. Modem aultaa. f» «

TO BENT Mount View apartment», cor
ner Buahby and Joseph Hta.. Fairfield 
corner suite. *18.50. ground floor *U,,Ç
$li. Apply suite 2._______ _____ ____ B „

pt>ll RENT-One 12 room furnished apart
ment house, gas. light and phone. Iiot 
and cold water, central, near Hudaee 
Bay Bhlg.; suitable for boarding ho«w; 
rent reasonable. Apply 643 Herald Ht^

APARTMENT# TO LET-One suite liv
ing room, bedroom, bathroom kitchen
ette, gae range, atao telephone. 1 
Donald Blk.. Oak Bay Junction. Tele
phone TU L. ^ __ ezttf

GLENGARRY—316 <'ook street, nwdera 
8-room aultes. liandy to park and cen 
nnidcrate rente. Apply Janitor. 1‘butoe 
Bill. _______817

APARTMENT TO RENT of four rooms 
and pantry, laundry tub«L hot and cold 
water, mqdern. adulte^Wly. $16 I*1
month <34 Garballyy road, close t<
Douglas.

FOR RENT—t-’heapest In tdwn. two
tliree room*, furnished flat, nil c 
venlences. 1036 Hillside aVT_______

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—Apartments 
by the sea. Bellevue Court. Bellevue ht 
Oak Bay’s «ml y apartment house 
stone's throw from Oak Bay car aiid 
beach. Private balcony off each suite 
Entirely rnodeen Phone 1657 HI. oi 
Hugh I Tingle, ill Union Bank Block 
Phone 4543. *16

FOR RENT-HOUSES (Unlumlened)
&IX- ROOM El) BUNGALOW. Oak 14a 

fully modern, blinds, linoleum; |2o.
Pbone 3367R

BOOMING HOUSE for rent, 17 roonw. 
with furniture; hot and rokl water 
within two block* of bualneea centre. 
AiH'ly for pnrticulsra. Western l^ruls
Limited. 72S Fort street.________ ___

SEVERAL HOUSER and suite» tv rent. 
Chas. F. Eagle*. Mahon block.

FOR BALE.
8EVOND-I1AND ^M'TOMOBII.ER FOR

SALE BY THOMAS PLIMLEY:
1911 HI SHELL 6-^aaaeng<r touring car.
owpletv With glass front, top headlight», 
ind all lampe. Urea and running gear In 
wrfect order. Cost when new fo*1
earned late sale $850.

l»U TtVURELI.. complete, as above, price 
50.
1913 5-passenger OVERLAND. Urea and 

running gear In perf- et order, regular 
price $1.54», now $188.

1913 6-passenger RVSRELL touring car. 
complete with electrh light» and eelf- 

r. bumper, ahp cover», electric lawn, 
extra glass windshield In tonneau, extra 
tire complete. Coat when new $3.500, for 
immediate sale 82.600.

1912 PEERLESS 7-passenger touring car, 
Mnpl«*e with top. glass front, electrk-

born, Gabriel horn, tiro spare tlrea ahd 
rims, luggage carrier on rear. Car I» la 
excellent condition and coat when new 
19,000. for Immediate sale 85.000, or will 
exchange for real eetate.

1911 model 26 SILENT KNIGHT RUS
SEL!* complete with top, glaee front, all 
lamp*, oveealee tlrea. one extra tire and 
rim In. perfect condition, coat when new 
84.300. This model Is one of the beat manu
factured by the Ru*sell Motor Car Co.-, 
and 1* equal to new. Price $2,160.

1911 CADILLAC touring car, Vi h.p.. In 
splendid order; ha* been recently over
hauled throughout. Price only $1,000.

5-Seater, FORI) with new top, master 
vibrator, etc Price 8300

1913 2-Pa*seng««r roadster OVERLAND, 
complete with electric light», starter and 
top. glass front; and non-skid tires te all 
w heel*. Run -only 1.666 mile». Price when 
new 82.460. now $1.50».

DELIVERY WAGON. #V> B> , fitted 
with top. solid tlrea all wheel» worm- 
drive rear axle, miltablf for grocery or 
milk business - Price fKl.

Converted STODDARD-DAYTON deliv
ery wagon, capable of carrying one ton. 
fitted with new body and top. solid tlrea 
to rear, pneumatic te front; two extra 
tlrea for fnmt wheel»; engine and running 
gear In perfect order. Prist $1.660 

One 1912 OVERLAND 6-pasaenger com
plete. luat overhauled a™ repainted

One 2-passenger HUFMOBII.E. good or-

One 2-paAs»*nger TTUUMOBILE. good 
der Prt*e $460 a1*

FOR BALE—Horae, wagon and names*. 
Apply 1424 Ilillalde avenue._____ w an

HOR8EH—Five heavy horse» lor eale,
suitable for teaming or farm work, also 
one S-ton truck, one 1$-ton truck. 3 stick 
wagons and some set* of harness. The 
Barn. Cratgflarrorh. Fort street. i%çne 
4988 for appointment to view. ' !_____ »38

FOR BALE-Yoyng delivery liorae. souni,
willing worker. Can l»e aeen<-working. 
Blackburn, care Da»Id Spencer, city 
delivery. a 14

BUSINESS CHANCES
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY — Cleaning, 

pressing and repairln^Kiusiness for sale. 
Owner has other business requiring Ida 
time. Bargain if eokl at once Ad
dress J. T.. Time» Office, or Phone >.445

FOR SALE—UVE STOCK.

EXCHANGE
WILL trade my equity In three lots for 

7-passenger automobile in *<sh1 i-vndl- 
tlon. balance due On lole $1,000. Box 
1645 Times. * alR

House# in exchange for a< her
— Wanted, prairie 1-4 section for bouse 
and lot. Victoria; also 20 acres, Htiaw- 
nlgan district. In ixctuin»'» for noiWjn 
also go»»d power launch or auto In ex- . 
change for equity In lots. Inquire Ed- 1 
win Frampton. McGregor Bldg., oppo
site SgMüicsr'a. View street. His

EXCHANGE—68x120 Yates Rt . price $13^ . 
800; mortgage. $3.50"; equity. $18.060; will 
exchange for ac-reagv close in. Cliae. K. 
Eagles. Mahon Mock. »14

IF YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE your
Oak Bay lota and yet u revenue pro
ducing apartment house that is always 
filled when others are vacant, drop me 
a line. Must sell, as I am leaving th* 
city. This 1# an Al proposition mol I 
shall take good vacant property as first 
payment. Remember. I want no In
terest on the agreement, but you must 
assume a niortgM«e of $6.080 »>r4ee. 
$16,600; monthly revenue abdut $260 per 
month. Box 4413 Times. all

I HAVE several piece* of inside property 
to exchange for .gmxl a< reage. Eagles. 
H#hon block. nl4

GOOD 7-rootn house. Pembroke Rt . near 
Richmond, to exchange for lute. Eagle*. 
Mahon block. aM

ONCE À LANCHEflTEIt alweSrir I^n- 
chestér. Whether buying or hiring you 
will find It so. For hire. $3 per hour. 
R. Walter Ure, Phone M69R. n.»

fubnished rooms.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, with or 

without hoard; suit two friends or young 
couple; phone, clean giH»d h<»me, terms 
reasonable 1229 Omar Rt. I’Ixjiic 16671.

a 16
TO RENT— Comfortable furnished 

for one nr two, In nice locality. 
Harbinger Ave.

FOR HALE—"Cuusewky boathouse.” Vic 
lorla. comprising two boathouses and 
machine shop, two electric launches, 
boat», canoes, etc. Can give lease. 
Refund business proposition. Apply li
quidator. Hinton Electric Co., i*i liqui
dation under supervision. $11 fkivern- 

; ment Rt., for terms._______________alfr

NO 1 mi, Pembroke Bt., to rent. 
. Mahon block

TO BENT Ne*, seven roomed hotiae.
two minutes from car and, Fowl Bay 
beech Apply 215 Robertson street.

HOUSE TO RENT. PHI Queen*» Ave ;
rent reasonable. Phone 1ÂF1. _____

FOR RENT— Defight fui waterfron t home, 
room», furnished, overlooking Fowl 

Bay Iwach; rent $22.60 to suitable
party. Phone 2028L.________ ________ *14

FOR RENT—Houee. 467 Garbally road. 
Inside mile circle, 8 room», modern, fiir- 
nacc. large lot. Apply T. L- Hughes. OT 
Belmont Bldg. tf

LODGES
SONS OF ENGLAND B # -Alexandra 

Ix>dge, HS. meet* flrat andÿthlrd Wed
nesday». Friends' Hall. Courtney Bt. D. 
Brown. 2616 Rhelbourne Bt.. preel#ent; 
Jaa. T. Temple. 1051 Burdette Bt.. secre
tary.

TO LET—Three roomed cottage. $!».«$. 
Apply corner of Harriet and Regina. alS

A- ANDREW, manufacturing Jeweler 
and diamond-setter Platinum work, 
electro gliding, repaire a specialty. 418-4 
Camhpcll Bldg. Phone 256.__________ml2

WOOD AND COAL.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O
L . 161». meet» In A. O. Y Hall, Broad 
etreet aecond and fourth Monday»- J- 
C Scott. W M 942 Pandora St ; XV. C. 
Warren. R. 8.. SS Cambridge St.

Y.W.C.A.
COLUMBIA IvODOE. No. 2. IOOF

meets Wednewlnjrr. 8 p.m.. in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Douglas street D. Dewar. 
R R.. 12d> Oxford street.

COURT CARIBOO, No 748. I O K. meets 
the aecond and fourth Tuesday* of each 
month In Princess Theatre. J. W. H. 
King. Rec. Bec. E. P. Nathan. Fla

VICTORIA. No. 17. ~K of P.. mef*t» at 
K. of P Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday E. C. Kaufman. K. of R. A

IN—Large housekeeping 
with running hot and cold water; gas 
range and pnone; very reasonable; KWI 
Cormorant. a!7

TtTE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 
I o'clock In K of P Hall, North Parte 
Street. Visiting members cordially 
vtted

YOUR ATTENTION Is directed to 2914
Douglas. The Belwil. for housekeeping 
rooms furnished, low priced, yet most
cnrrtfortnhlfv a21

FURNISHED housekeeping room». 814 
Oawego street. all

NICELY FURNISHED .housekeeping 
rooms, rent reasonable. 6»0 Gorge road. 
Phov'* 16WR

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
82» Pandora

Gaa, central 
*14

TO LET-Furnished housekeeping room 
or suite, on carliee and near outer 
wharf. Rent cheap. Apply 3» Ontario

TO LET—L*n
stove, for

^arge furnished room, gg* 
light housekeeping. 1.41 Croft

FURNIBHED housekeeping r 
per week and up. 651 Pen-

|1 6»
*16

FOK SALE—FOULTRY.
FOR RAIÆ1—4 pure-bred Black Orping

ton hena. rock and seven pullets. $1.60‘ 
each. Apply 306* Albany road 

RLAf'K^OnPlNOTON EGGS prls^ stock 
one dollar per setting. Mil Belmont 
Ave.

EGOR FOR HATCHING Brown Leg
“ * “ Wy>~

1 cLTi
rna. Barred Rocks. White Wyan 

flottes. Vlgoroue atock. root! lavera 
12.66 per IS. Phone 802IL or calf 623 
Manchester Rd. a24

WYANT>OTTES, W.—Pullete from mat
Inga of good laying strain Imported from 
Martin. Ontario, for eale at 88 each; cocke, 
cockerels. $8 each; hena. 12 each. Healthy 
stork, raised, run on acres of range. 
D. MacRae. Duncan, breeder exclusive
ly ©f W. Wyandotte», member of Na
tlonal W W ciuh^_________________ a$>

L C. BROWN LEOfioRNB. selected for 
laying qualities. 3 setting*. 83 8. C.
White leghorns, winners of egg-laying 
competition. New Calami bird* 1 sit 
tings, r. A. Lang. Rangulru Poultry
Ranck.Car«y ro»«7________ an

WHITE WŸANDt/’ITER—Whv buy ques
tionable stock. All my breeders for sale 
at $2 and |2 66 ea< h F Mellon, 1426 Hill 
side. a!4

DUCK BOOH for hatching,II. cw .. t-leven for 
lpha Rt al*Maywood Bakery,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTF.n An «Irteri;rpereon for moth

Times ul4

f’ou want * w ate tuna 
■■ y. For the protection

of yeur bwalnese, property or itkA try I 
th# Merchants' Protective Patrol e*r- 
tkse. J. D. Taj 1er, manager. J

er’s help. Box 161
WANTtep — ^ouaakaapl?!

Apply 2522 Quadra BJ-.____________al4
WANTED—lady with fair eduvatUm and

rood address, for local work Salary 
£.«$ per day Addreas Nlcliola Co 
Limited, Toronto, Cana<|f

.O Y A1^ ORDER OF MOORE. No 73*. 
m-Hte at K. of P Hall. North Park 
street every TweBey. Dictator, F. 
■Mes, 1468 Woodland road. C. E. Cope- 
lidul, secreiary. 1339 Mlnto street. P. O. 
Box 1017

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MOVE to a bet
ter district? Is the houee you ©we lee 
email or too large? Have you a lot you 
would exchange for a house? Hove 
you some s<-reege to trade for a house 
or lot? Call and see C. Y. Faxell. 466 
P C. Permanent Bl«lg. 

FOR RUNT—New. two roomed eabR.
with single lied*, suitable two men. 
stove and furniture, rent |7 per month. 

Mabon. Fooler street. Esquimau, at*

OF P. — No 1. Far Went IxWIge. Fri
day. K. of P Hall. North Park street 
A O H Harding K of R A # . 15 
Promis Block. 1606 Ooverament street

house. Blanshard
82ê s month. Ap- 

Canada Hotel alR

HOUSE TO LETT—Eight roome. Talc 
street. Oak Bay. rent $26. Apply 233* 
Fowl Bay read, near the Arena fl tf 

To RENT—7-roomed 
St . half-mile circle
ply F. Johnston, ______________

FOR RENT—Four-roomed cottage near 
sea and car. Phone 4627L. Jos. Par
ker. 165 Joseph fit. *14

TO RENT—6 roome a 
mite circle; rent $2».

O F . COURT NORTHERN T.IOTIT. 
No. 3963 meets at Foresters' Hall. 
Broad street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F Fullerton. #ec*y.

TO LET-By April 6, a furnished, eight
roomed house, with piano, one aore ot 
ground. Including teiuds court; rent 
moderate Apply M Grant. $44 Linden 
avenue. Phone 2361 or 792. at*

TTIK ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST 
ERS. Court Camaeun, No 1233, meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad St . 1st and 
8rd Tuesdays. T W Hawkins. Bee.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8—Pride ef the
Island Lodge, No. 181. meets tnd and 
4th Tuesdays In A O K Hall. Broad St.

Prae, H Bussey. $66 Flaâfuard Ht.; 
Bec . W H. Trowesdale, 620 William BL,-Phon» IJÊteLJdtx. y ,

MISCELl ANEOUB
A GENERAL MEETING of the Keuul- 

malt Gun club will b# held In Hcald'a 
hali Tueeday. April 14. at 8 o'clock. a!4
No person or persons have been given

authority for to solicit advertisements on 
the Victoria Baseball Co., Ltd., fences, 
either by Mr. Wattelettegthe late preal 
dent, or by Mr. McConnell, the late eec 
retary. as this waa one of the asacta 
taken over by the present stockholder». 
All advertisement» on said fence will he 
discontinued from this date, and a person 
with authority wlU eollclt ad vert 1 semen te 
from this date. If any person ha» paid 
for an advertisement the present stock
holders will not be responsible for same. 
Russ Humber. President. a!6
Q. GRARSRY, practice! gunmaker. 736 

Yates etreet. spécialisée In fitting new 
stocks to fine gune. Prices moderate

*14
LAWN MOWERS GRÔUND. collected, 

delivered, $1 Phone 662. The Motor 
House. Oak Bay Arm.

ENGLISH HAND LàÙ NDR Y-Fa mlïÿ 
wash, rough dry. 6»c. Drop card, driver 
will call 26*$ Shelbourne street all,
I promise to pay $158.88 to anyone who

will give Information leading to the con
viction of the party or parties who tried 
to destroy the green of tne Victoria lawn 
Bowling <*lnb on or about April I. 1$14. 
Wan. Bÿde. Pter.. Victoria lawn Bowllnr 
Hub a18
C. P. Cox. plarW tuner." graduate School

for Riled. HlltUe. Sooth Tymer
street. Phpn«- ULIH.. aM

LAWN MOWERS GROUND. James Bay 
district. Phone 1631. Lewis St. Machine 
Works. mW tf

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed 
Tel 1,4611. _

FENCE WORK, all kinds bent and 
paired. Jones, 887 Fort. Phone 1765.

fStf

WANTED—4* KDPCRTY
WANTED -4 or 6-rw»m house, Ross Bay 

dlMrtrt, tn exchange f.ir qtnirier Sec
tion prAlrle land. Edwin Frampton, 
McGregor Bldg., opp, Fiwneer’a. a16

WANTED-4 aery».
l.ak«- Burnt Bridge 

■26 Time*
fitlatrtct.

Grant

HT 

block ’

CHARLES HT. Fowl 
modern, $3". Eagles,

Bay. 6
Mahon

al*,

THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT—"I**»-
rheeter." the utmost In motor care. I1 or 
hire. $3 per hour. R. Walter Ure, Phone 
38011. A*

6») FOR $2 50 CASH—Post-paid, elther 
cards, letterheads, envelopes or bill
heads. Vancouver Printing Co.. 135 
Hastings St. W.. Vancouver*D

FOR BALE—Sidney Rooming House, just 
two Mocks from V. A B station, near 
sawmill, on comer Sidney avenue -and 
Second street For information please 

to owner. Phone 69. Mra ILapply to owner, Pho 
Oelirke. Sidney. B. C.

OLD ESTABLISHED Masaag» business 
for sale cheap. Splendid start for smart 

can be learned. 738 Yatee Bt-. 
room 4.

WEI.L ESTABLISHED FIRM operating 
In Victoria and Vancouver, with ex
clusive agency for British Columbia, 
require partner with about $8.000 to ex
tend business. Salary. $100 monthly, 
and third profita. Apply Box 1543 
Time* al*

CARPENTER wants partnership with
builder; have $1.500 cash on hand, or 
would consider some other business, 
where outside employment needed. 
Box 1807 Times. al4

PHOTO PORTRAIT BURINER# $5"0; 
genuine snap to good man. excellent 
premises, everything In good shape. 
P. O. Box 42. Duncan, B. C. «18

CO-PARTNER WANTED—An excep
tional ifpp-irtueiRy occurs for a man to 
kdn advertiser in a genuine proposition 
showing big profits; small amount of 
money required. Box 4426 Times. a!7 
WELL BUILT country general store 

and post office, near Victoria, with 
from one to eight acres; good ;ruck
garden land; large barn. and. ««ten- —------------- -— ------ ------------------- .
.slve chicken plant. Price ami tertihef NTJSD— Persons^ to grow mushrooms

1 bath., within 
Apply ii2< rtm- ais

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
TO LET--3-room furnished cottage; reas

onable rent to a good tenant. Apply
8614 Kern wood ltd._______ __________ al 6

FOR RENT—Small cottage, furnished. 
142 Robertebq St.. Hollywood. ____a14

MONEY TO IX)AN on vacant property, 
dose In. Dalby A Lawson. 615 Fort. mSl

HAVE MONEY to loan foi^ short terms. 
81urges» * Ce.. 818 Pemberton Block. a83

MONEY TO I XIAN on second mortgage 
ei.d for discounting approved agree
ments of eale. Commercial Investment 
Company. Ltd:, 114 Belmont House 

lull tf

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished
houses Money to loan. Insurance. 
Apply E A Harris. 1018 Douglae ■ Zi

FURNISH RD HOUSE -A seven-narnied 
house. Ï52Î Rhelbourne St., to rent, 
reasonable. Ph<me 29*9Y.

FOR LEN* —MISCELLANEOUS
hill RUNT Fine modern store on Fort 

street, close to Douglas street, suitable 
for tea and lunch mom or candy and 
ice cream; store rent reasonable for 
good tenant. Apply Western Lands, 
Limited, 725 Fort street. al*

TO RENT,- Garage. 
isph. Fairfield, 

Mock

corner Buahby and
J| K—le». Ma boh•M

FOR RENT jpiandM 
turee complété, with 
of terms to right party. 
Flaguard Rt.

corner »t« gi<»d-jM»ui
Apply

TO RENT--Part of ofltee 30# J«mea Build 
Ing, with telephone, typewriter, etc. 
Terms reasonable.. Telephone 3t*m. a 14

STORE, with 4 living roome. good lore 
tlon. dose In. $36. 92* Bay street. aM

OFFICER TO RENT. Hibben-Bone buHd 
Ing. all concrete; moat central part of 
Government etreet. Fine location for 
deal let or medical doctor. We often 
have tnquirlea. Office* $10 and op. The 
Griffith Company, agente. 161-6 Hlbteni 
Bone building

FOR RENT -Small, nice 
1*54 Oak Bay ave. Butt 
hardware Phone 4C.

lock-up store,

OFFICE — Ore room* office In Tl 
Building Apply at Times Office.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Auto or motor truck or Beliv» 

ery wagon, half ton to ton and half 
Apply I)ox MM, Times •___ _________ a!6

I WANT your exchange listing* Chas.
F Eagles, Mahon block. »14

WANTED Rlocle for girl * years of 
age. Apply J. C. McIntosh. 1118 l^mg 
ley St. Phonee 3824 and" 1766R1. a 15

WANTED—LOANS, _
required$1306 MORTGAGE 1X1AN

house and lot, worth about $3,W)6. Also 
$1404 on unimproved lend: 
rowers on good eecurlty. Edwin 
Frampton, McGregor Block. opposite Spender**______  ■. ni5

SITUATIONS WANTED.
CARPENTER# WANT WORK, town 

country ; wages $3 per day. Apply Boxluntry; wa 
ft, Times

YOUNG CHAUFFEUR wants private
k*.
Tim

Will do own repairing. Box 1602 
all

3GOKKKEPKR Thoroughly-' compe 
Yh*wires pmHtlon. Eleven yean*’ practi
cal experience. Flrat-class local refer 
enoee. Box 1610 Time*

jlANDY MAN. nurrM, want, a-ork At 
anything; gf*»d painter and pnperhang- 
tsr. Apply Box 106, Times, a 16

PREB JIIINT to young marrle<1 woman 
who will do bedroom work. 2914 Doug- 
laa 8t. al6

81NOLE AND DOUBLE furwlahsd rooiWX, 
centre of city. $2.50 and |4 653 Yatee

FURNISHED R(XiM8. use of piano; , 
breakfast If desired. 421 Parry street.

m3
FURNISHED lUKJMfl. on Târ Un» a».d

overlooking ferry. Apply 641 Govern
ment street. Phone. JICB. a 28

SYLVESTER ROOMS. 716 Yetêa; 16c. per
_d«y up.______________ a20
DUNRMUIR ROOMfl. FORT BT,--Flrwl- 

class, strictly modem, noted f«»r quiet
ness, cleanliness, and homelike and 
eontfortable. Prices most reasonable In 
the city. mu

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent

at $8 Apply 928JBay street. alS
FOREMAN CARPENTER. ïirni-oüîïüÿ 

competent, any clfts* work, year* of ex
perience in Stat€-s. wants « inpayment, 
city or country. Phone 1U68. all

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Young men to take orders for 

our cigars. You can easily make from 
,85 to $10 a day commission. Our plan te 
to solicit orders from factory to the 
consumer and to have you sell your 
customers and friends Who are now buy
ing cigars at retail, to purchaae by the 
box at wholesale prices. Write, supply
ing us with references; will then send 
you samples and particulars. Our name 
stands behind our brands. Grand» 
Hermanns Y Ca. Spanish cigar manu
facturers, 88 Rt. Peter street, Montreal.

a 18

very reasonable. Would consider trade 
Excellent site for hotel. A. Cosh. 
Happy Valley, Victoria. B, C. al*

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN-On tlr-t or aecond 
mortgages. Agreements for sale dis
counted Apply Kenneth Ferguson, 208 
Belmont Bldg „ aWf

MONEY TO LOAN for diecounting agree
ments of sale and for short loans. Hall 
A Floyer. Ltd., cor. View and Douglas.a!6

LOUOMOTIVE FIREMEN. nRAKÈÜtiÇ 
$100 monthly. Necessary signal instruc
tion free. Send age. postage. Railway, 
care Times. •

WANTED—Two or three good live wire» 
to take agency for Al seller for Vic
toria R. C. Supply Houee. 1464 World 
Bldg , Vancouver. B. C. ml

for us at home. From $15 per week up
wards can be made by using waste apace 

yards or gardens. Illustrated booklet 
sent free. Address Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal. *|#

FOR BALE—LOTS
LOT FOR RALE -Shoal Bay, near sen 

and car. Any reasonable offer. Apply 
Queen'» Ave. Grocery. 3 doors above 
Uty park. Phone 4610L._______ ,„$

THERE are over fifty families living In 
Lake Hill Park, and more wHl go there 
this summer. Quarter-acre lots are 
selling on special terms of $2". cash and 
86 monthly. Western I^and», Limited.
716 Fort street._______ a 16

2 LOTS, one on Ellsnn ave., one In Gar
den City. I acre Price, each 8MD. |50 
down and $15 monthly. Interest at 7 per'h 
cent, every three months. Owner. Box ’ 
17. Thohurn P. O?. Esquimau alS

Jt6.606.88— The Alliance Securities Com
pany, Limited, are prepared to make 
Investments on good loans and agree
ments for sale up to this amount. Ap
ply 307 Pemberton Building. Victoria. 
B. C. Phone 8206. T. Edward Clark, 
managing director. »28

90x182 FEET on the 2i-nilW> circle, nicely 
treed, no rock hut good deep soil Price 
$S*10. L>5 ca*h. balance'15 monthly. The 
Prie-' has not been advanced, hut tho 
t-rms are reduced to the minimum. 
Western Lands, Limited. 726 Fort etreet.

, ________ * a 16

MONEY TO IX)AN tor discounting agree
ments of sale and for short loans. HaH 
A Floyer, Ltd., cor. View and Douglas..

< *16

ROOMS AND BOARD
URA IGM Y LE." 1637 Uralgdarroeh rond 
New. first-viaas. bearding house (gen
tlemen only); beeutIfuMy situated and 
near car hne; every modern conveni
ence: terms moderate. Phone 2818U. 
English cookery. m2

FOR SALE—HOUSES
BUILD VI)UR-:X)W K Hf>1T8K Ryar own - 

a lot or have made payments on one, let 
me find the money to build; lake easy 
payment* Satisfied many clients, can 
satisfy you. Box 446. Times. ml

BOARD AND ROOM. |6«0 per week; 
table board. 84.60 942 Pandora St. ml

THE LORAIN*. 2f
rooms and board.

6 Quadra. Ftrat-claae 
Phone 4610L.

THE BON ACCORD. 845 Prtncea» Ave. 
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone 2*871, a»

ROOM#, with or without board, chargee 
moderate. Brotch Boarding Houee, 1116 
North Park street. “

OOOT> ROOM AND BOARD.
-hone, all convenience». PI85? Government street.

tele-
R3648

A FULLY MODERN, newly furnlnbeg. 
rosy home for business ladles and gr- 
tlemen. piano, excellent table dose 
business section. Phone 60661»

JAMES BAY HOTKt^—South Government
street. Residential and family, magni
ficent location, facing P>eeon H1Î1 park 
only 4 block» from Post Office. 190 
room», modern throughout, excellent 
table. French chef; special Inclusive 
rates by wc ^k or month. I .tone UH 

ROOMfl, with" or wlthout board, for owe
or two gentlemen: terms very reason 
able; close In 7i.\ P. Inc ess Ave. (off 
Douglas). Phono LIME«

ROOM AND BOARD $7 121 Mensle* Bt
Flame 4240B ml

FIRST-CLASS rootn and board, few doors 
from James Bay hotel; piano, telephone 
671 Toronto *0

THE CAR OF K1NOS. THE™ KIND OF
CARS—"Ivanchester.** For hire. $3 per 
hour. R. Walter Ure, Phone 33C9R #36

FOR RALE—Olive street. 7 roome, new.
modern, lot 60x120, $6,000; Montreal street. 
7 rooms, new, modern, loi 30x130 86XW6; 
Michigan street. 5 roome. new. modern, 
lot 30x138. 84.600; terras on all tbeee. bal
ance as rent; worth the money. Suit
able lots or small acreage accepted In 
exchange R. L Doble. builder and 
owner 144 Olive etreet. Phone 466*n No 
trouble to give you Information about 
tboee. No r gents «30

FOR SALE—Houee. 667 (Jarhally road.
Just off Douglaa. Inside mffe circle." 1 
room*, modern, full basement, furnace, 
lot 50x136, bouse newlv decorated, etc. 
Apply T L. Hughes, 306 Belmont Bldg.

m3$ tf
rillVEE RAROAIN IN OAK BAT^Ïêl

Pleasant avenue, lane corner. 7 roome 
and open air sleeping apartment, hard
wood floors.- open fireplace, bedroom» 
In white enamel, lauadry tube. Turnace, 
electric light flttlnga. every oonveal- 
ence. lawn and kltclien garden, litre* 
entrances; caretaker seen at any time: 
88.6W. mortgage 83.600. balance arranged 
with owner Architect Inspection Invit
'd Phone 3*R1 al tf

FOR BALE—Five rnwmel ggit
l-'ort etreet. on large lot. with two 
frontages; price $3.«ip. $3(M cash, balance 
aa rent. Apply 215 Roberta*» street

■Bû C ABH-Bungalow, 1 roowa iTladlng
hath, built-in features, near car. let S0g 
1». $8.866, balance arranged: furnished 
or unfurnished. Owner, If# Chestnut

LOST AND FOUND
IXlHT On Friday, jialr of gl

green rase (Blyth. optician). « 
Ineop lid or Cloverdale Ave. 
this office.

LOBT-Wfclte pandte ûm. MIBB—
Finder rewarded. 1101 Wàshiàfftoa 
Ave. Phone 6684112. *16

LOST—Pocketbook containing $#. Mtta-----------
Lost by condueUM; on April 11. Renard. PRE-EMPTIONS—I t 
Finder pleaee return So B. C. E B aerse O H. _»ex 
ticket office.

#.1*.
field bargain; 6 room#, lovely __
M—a etreet close eea. car and 
Easy terms P. O. box 1686.

QUICK RALE Owner offers Fatr-

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
SEEING IB BELIEVING—A 

convince yoe. Lane he* ter 
•peed, comfort aaM safety F 
per hour. R. Walter Ure, Pt
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A Hillside Avenue
Snap

Large lot assessed size 50x150 fronting on Hillside and 
Cook Street.

Price Only $2,500 on any Easy Terms

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN ACREAGE

1112 BROAD STREET

For
Rent
Twenty n<*res on Salt 

Spring Island, out* half 
tflashud, garden ; 4-roomed 
hot we, also chicken house. 
300 feet sea frontage. One 
mile from Ganges wharf.

R. S. DAY & 
B. BOGGS

Telephone SO.

Ill Port 8t . Victoria. Estab. 2890

FOR SALE—LOTS
MO88 STREET l.evel lot. sise SO * 110. 

between Max uiYil Oxfonl, $150«). Will 
Hccept |600 cash. balance 60 day*. 
Herman House Company, 611 Hayward 
Itl'tg rimne _*264 al«

HAMPSHIRE ROAD Close to McNeil 
Ave., splendid lot. 60 X l20; S15TS, terms 
hi range»!, Clarke Realty Co.. 781 Yatea 
81. Phone 471. *• ' a!6

HIU^IHK AVE., cor. Service street, 
double corner for $8600. easy terme. 
Clarke Realty Co., 7*1 Yates street.
Phone 471. at6

FOR BALS—HOUSES
S-ROOMED plastered cottage, furnished, 

close to car. Inside city; 11860. cash and 
terms arranged. Bok 4418 Tlmsa. a!4 

4-ROOMED bungalow. 1 -2 minute from 
car and paved^atreet; sacrifice for $2.- 

300. unfurnished, or 18.450 furnished; 
820.1 down, balance as rent. Box 4484 
Times. all

GLADSTONE AVBNVE. Just off Bel- 
mont, 8-Axiin modern house, 4 bed
rooms. full basement, hot-air ft»mace, 
hardwood floors, chandeliers; 1 sleeping 
porch, full lot. with stone fence, etc. ; 
price $7.9M»>. terms. Apply owner. 8M 

1 Belmont Blilg. Phone MBS. a!4

Saanich
Acreage

Alta Vista 2, I 

and 8-acre tracts 

aro what you are 

looking fpr. Rich 

•oil. grand view.

Agreements of 
. Sole 

Purchased
A4 IrAHHHPlKmS completed 

quickly.

Canada West Trust Co 
limited

«40
3 Winch Block 

Fort Street, Victoria

FOR SALE—Eight-room house, on easy 
terme, small payment down. Oak Bay
Apply 2339 Fowl Bay road, near the 
Arena JÎ1 If

S2.*i <\\8H and $25 monthly, Including in
terest. buys new. 4 roometl house next 
Gorge weterfront. waterfront rights' 
Apply 2 Inlet avenue m6

foiT sale TkaIrTfield BARGAIN -
The treat buy In the Fairfield district, 
new motlern 7 roomed house, with fur
nace, on Linden" Ave ; high ground, fine 
view, has been reduced 20 per cent, as 
owner wants money ; easy term*. Must 
be seen to be appreciated FMl par
ticulars from Bagshawe A Co.. 214-16 
Pemberton Bldg. alS

BP Y A HOUSE for $26 00 cash and $25 00 
monthly ; 4 rooms plastered, light and 
wat^r : near *« bool and water. Apply 
J Inlet a\ e-nue, * b>rge road mil

FOR SALE—Five mbmed house, on-pavêS 
street. vWrv Mteap. A»ldre»s Box 1662. 
Time*, or Phone W’ednesday or Thurs- 
dev IS44R _ fill

X REAL SNAP In . a new six roomed 
house. every convenience. Parlor has 
very pretty mantel, grate and tiles; 
dining room wall* done with . leather
ette; built-in buffet and china closet; 
the pantry I* large and well fitted ; 
nice bathroom and separate toilet; full 
basement Large lot and good view, 
very close to car. For good cash pay
ment will sacrifice. Apply" on the prop
erty between Tllllcum road and Robert 
Ft., on Ob»d Ave.. to D II Forbes, 
owner and builder al4

CCTPTÂÔR FOUR ROOMS over looking 
Gorge, a good buy. only $22iv>, $400. or 
will take Ford auto or twin motor cycle 
a* first payment Manitoba Securities. 
m Hayward Phone $211 ______ »16

North Hampshire Rd. - Close to Corn- 
more ltd . new and fully modern 7-room 
house, full cement l>asement. furnace, 
hardwood firm re. electric fixtures, gar
age. etc. : lot 6Ax2W $7000. easy terms. 
Clarke-Reslty Co . 721 Yates St Phone 
471. «W

PRIOR STREET New and modern •- 
room house, on full sited lot, with 
lawn, itarden and nlcelv fenced : $4500. 
terms arrange»!. Clarke Realty Co.
721 Yatea Ht. Phone 47L___________RU

A WORKINGMAN'S- genuine home eac- 
rlflce; R-roomed, well hull! home. 2 1-2 
mile circle', snlendid lot. *0 x 134. all 
fenced and cleared. go»*d soil; dining 
room panelled, brick chimney, chicken 
runs, shed.; hoard walks, etc. The big
gest home bargain eVer offered. Sac
rifice $660.00. $180 cash, balance $18 per 
month National Realty Co., 1232 Gov
ernment St. all

A BIG SACRIFICE In James Bay. 5- 
rnomed. In good condition, on lot 82 x 
120, near Dallas road, for only 18*00. 
This Is extraordinary, value and well 
worth Investigating. National .Realtv 
Co.,. 1232 Government St. a!6

ANUTHKU flr#t-c4wa home buy. 4- 
—roomed modern 'bungalow'* plow trr~cwr.- 

built-in buffet, burlapped and panelled 
rooms, etc.: mile and half circle. Only 
$2800. $260 cash, balance $25 per month. 
This- 4* -a real nlee 4tome. National 
Realty Co.. 1232 Government St. aid

ALSO MODERN 4-roomed bungalow at 
the Gorge, on choice lot. 51 x 135, open 
fireplace, bathroom (standard plumb
ing) basement, concrete foundation, 
etc.; 8 minutes from car, for only $1,- 
000. No better buy In this district. 
National Realty Co.. 1232 Government 
street. a!6

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
A BETTER BARGAIN IN^VUEAGK- 

We havm acreage for sale ffi. pie»-** from 
one to one hundred acres or all kinds, 
from which you ran make your choice 
Come In and tell us your want* and let 
us show you bargains. Benson A
WlnMflW- lfaa thffiglM 81,_________ ftiijl

WANTED - an acre of land close to Mt. 
Tolmle car; price must t»e right. Box
4425 Time* a14

8NAI* Will well lot 9 of 18, Inlet Aw. 
each 60 x io7; filent wishes to make 
Iasi payment mi the tw... will sell mie 
at $650, terms. J. T Redding, 822 
Catherine St. Phone 1293L. a14

SNAP—Two 1-4 acre lota, overlooking 
U-»r*e. Austin road, must be sold, easy 
terms. Box^.1606 Times.____ _____ àl4

1UHGKAYK BT —I«ot 47. block 8. $1200, 
usual terms. Apply owner, box 1618 
Times a!4

PA RK DA LE LOT AT $700- 1290 under 
value, cash $200, balance easy. Edwin 
Frainpton. McGregor Block, opposite 
Hpenuer's. . all

A HWAP RSr cpitok sale, high dry lot* 
prut block from Ikmglas car line. $1000. 
terme Manitoba Securities, ».*:« Bay- 
tre-i Phone $211. all

. $6500 HOME In Fairfield, of * rooms, 
reduced to $5250. Garage, furnace, ce-i«7r 
rnent basement. ' full Bleed lot, high" 
part, near I ►alias Seeing Is believing. 
Investigate this remarkable offer. Na
tional Realty Co.. 1232 Government 
street. al6

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
ANY MAN with e steady Job can buy a 

quarter-acre In Lake If 111 Park. T»rm* 
especially reduced. 125 down and $5 
monthly Call and get a màp and price 
list. ‘ Western Lands. Limited. 72fi Fort 
street al*

FARMS AT PRICES WHICH PAY— 
(’lose tp good market and Farmers' As
sociation. within 22-mile circle from 
Victoria; IS 1-3 acres, with shack, well 
hutlt. price $1,850 ; 6 acres, close to 
Shawnlgan. for $500; 56 ac-we, 4-rodm 
house. $7.500;. 20 âcres, long road front- 

$1.400. 85 acres, eloee la station 
and road. $3,750; 100 acres, partly
cleared, per acre. $76; 160 acres, on 
good road and river, per acre. $40; 32o 
an es. long river frontage, per acre. $35 
Very small cash payment and long 
terms on all the above. Inquire Edwin 
Framptnn. sole Agent. McGregiir Block. 
View street, opposite Spencer's." Phone

______ a15
A BARGAIN BEYOND QUESTION—1«0 

acres k«mh1 wheat land. t>eat part of 
Saskatchewan. 120 under cultivation, 9 
miles C. 1*. depot, 3 miles store, school, 
and post office; C. N. R. building depot 
3 miles distant: offered at half prie**. 
$13.00 per acre; will take city lot In 
trade Coast Builders A Brokers. 3o6 
In loo Bank. __________________ _

Scouts Have Outing.—Third troop 
boy scoots spent the week-end In a 
march out to Happy Valley and the 
performance of various exercises and 
duties In that vicinity. They were un
der, the charge of Scout master H R. 
Selfe and Assistant Scoutmasters An
thony and Brown, and they made their 
headquarters In one of the barns on 
F. J. Croxford's ranch, where they 
were very comfortable. Easter Sun
day they attended service In Met- 
vhosln church, and they marched back 
to town yesterday In very quick time. 
There were thirty-two boys In the 
party. Including, the patrols at Met- 
choain and Strawberry Vale, which 
are attached to Third troop 

<r tir Or
Phoenix Bock Boor, $1.50 per dozen

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LAniEH’ TUI.OItINO-1) r. SPKINK-

LING'8 Lswlh#*' department under the 
experienced managership of John Far
mer. C. V C . court tailor Patrons 
kindly note 8ame satisfaction, same 
moderate v.hargtNi. Corner Yates and 
Broad. «1*

FURNITURE FOR BALE. Including 
range. s»*wlng machine, gramaplione.
etc 
43*1 L.

House can be rente»!. 1 "a2*>

FIFTEEN DOI.LARS WEEKLY and ex
penses fot^ trustworthy man or woman 
to act jE* travelling representative; 
rapid BF>motlon; previous experience 
unnecessary ; commence In home terri
tory Winston Co.. Limited. Toronto. 
Ont

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, two 
lovely housekeeping rooms* - all con
veniences Phone 8361R

THE POWER VACUUM CLEANER H 
Mercer. 1*KI Jubilee 8t. Phone 36461.

ml*

FOR RENT - Two roomed 
Ladysmith Bt.. James Bay al<

$13»). $1506, $1400. $«-W. $MM TO \/OAN at 
8 per cent. 8»ie us at once Dal by A
I .aw non. 615 Fort St a!6

TO RENT—Two hew 7 roomed housea. 
close to Fowl Bay beach. Dalby A 
I-a wsou, 615 Fort Bt a 14

AGREEMENTS FOR BALK DI8«'(MINT
ED. large or amall Dalby A Lawson. 
615 Fort St Sl«

I HAVE A FIRST-CLASS LOT.In Fair- 
field to trade far bungalow In same dis
trict. Box 4439. Times. a 16

I HA VP. TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
first payment on small bouse, not to 
exceed $2000 ■ Box 4440. Times. al6

KITCHEN. LIVING and bedroom com
plete. with gas range, $135, $70 cash, 
balance to suit. Beautiful room» for 
$21 56. Including light, hot water and 
phone. Phone 1164. a!4

RENT PAYERS-Think what you are 
paying each year Let us buy or build 
yottr home and give you eleven years 
to repay loan. 5 per cent Box 1657.

FOR RENT—Four rooms, furnished, $25. 
unfurnished. $2u. Fowl Bay beach. Also 
2 rooms, furnished, same place, rënTtTff 
Ideal for a couple batching Phone
20211., a 16

BROODY HEN FOR1 BALE Black- Orp
ington. Apply 71 Menxlioi 8t at4

GENT* BICYCLE. Engllah police model 
Humber, unbreakable, coat $»>. back 
pedalling brake, new hack tire, Iq good 
condition throughout. Take 25 or offer 
116 Meneles 8t. al$

EXCHANGE—House. 4 rooms, on Regina 
8t . $1*00, for lots In Edmonton North 
West Read Estate, 1211 Douglas flt. al*

EXCHANGE— House. Mensle flt . $*0DS. for 
about 2 acres and house near Victoria, 
North West Read Estate, 1212 Douglas
flt. *»

EXCHANGE-fib rooinefl new modern
hmiee on Obed Bt. for quarter section 
near Regina North West Real Estate. 
1*12 Douglas Bt. al*

WANTED — Two boys at the riUffihih 
America Paint Co.. Ltd. Ask for Mr 
Burden. all

WANTEI>—Position aa housekeeper by 
experienced person. 118 Robertson Bt 
Phone 1*661. a20

COME* TO THE EI.ElTHIC BTUDIO, 
122* Government flt for pictures of the 
race* taken at tlw Willows Easter Mon
day. a#

RENT—A 4 roomed cottage, furnish
ed. reasonable to good tenant Also a 
large 9 roomed house on car line, dose 
In. for $36 per month; last tenant paid 
$»> Phone 646* at*

STORE To RENT Fine corner on Qua
dra Bt.. close In. cheap rent to good ten
ant. For particulars apply John Oreen-

' wood, HIS Blanchard Bt. __ a$6
SUITE OF APARTMENTS TO R1ÉT là 

Park Mansion, Quadra Bt.. $39 monthly 
John Greenwood. 1116 Blanchard flt a26

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WILL PARTY WHO TOOK. "PerfreC

hk-yrt». from -Reysl Vlrterl. tlu-str- 
Sunday night please return same to 
C. Freegard. 1' P. R telegraph office.

•16,

C1.EAR-T1TLE LOT. Beach Drive, over
looking Shoal Bay. will trade for bunga
low In Fairfield or James Bay at the 
right price. Monk, Montelth A Co.,
Ltd.. Mahon Bldg. _____ _____ *M

CT RAR TITLE l>OT. In highest part of 
Fairfield and cloie to water, to trade 
6F first payment on 8 or 6 r-mme»! bunga
low In James Bâv or Fairfield. nothTnc 
of an Inflated value will be considered, 
and not to exceed $5.500. Monk, Mon
telth A Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Bldg- «14 
A NTKD— à domeatTc seirvanT Tor gen - ' 
eral housework. Apply 162 M.>es flt .
morning* and evenings. _______ «16

TO I.ET- Two unfumlshe»! rooms;* $10; 
use of hot and cold water. 1774 4th 
street., near Richmond Rd. «16

FOR BALE A COW, fresh calved. An-
j»l>^ I320jrates_8t.__  _ a20

LADY would hoard and care for hahv or 
two children; $20 monthly *143 Ce»lar
Hill read.____ __________  al«

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT for 
'summer ni-mtlM. at CoTW«*"m1: Six
rooms and bath, city water, go.wl gar
den. rent $30 per month. . B»»x 1667
Times. __ 0___________ alO

fBR REN*T fl(x-r»H*m. modern h«me»».
Inalde 3-4 mih* circle. l-2 block fr< 
çar. from Maf L Apply a$tt- .fkiiwl
8t. Phone 1961. alt

COURT OF REVISION 
SUSTAINS ASSESSOR

Few Changes . Made by Court 
To-day Are Small; Technical 

Flaw May Affect Appeals

The fact that some appellants against 
luiseeainents placed upon their pro
perties by City Assessor Northcott 
failed In their notice to state the 
grounds of their objection Is likely to 

raault In their failure to secure a hear
ing. If the city solicitor upholds the 
yb w taken by the court this morning. 
The Municipal act says that any per- 
s >n who appeals must have "given" 
'notice to the assessor of the ground 
«•f Ids complaint at least ten days be
fore 1 he sitting of the court." At 
least three of the appellants this year 
have neglected to state the ground, on 
which they are dissatisfied with the 
awc<=«nient. and the court took the 
view that they were out of court

The technical objection wds taken 
by the assessor first In the case hf the 
Vi» torts Dock company* for w hich C. 
<£ White, of Elliott, Maclean A Hhand- 
toy. appeared, and the court was Im
pressed by his simple statement of the 
law as ha read It.

Mr. White said that the taking of « 
technical objection Instead of going In
to the case on Its merits was hardly 
the sort of thing citizens would expect 
from a corporate body like a municipal 
court of revision The city should be 
willing to hear objections stated by 
Its citizens without any such technical 
I 1 .1 being raised against them. On 
the merits Mr White claimed that hie 
clients were being assessed for their 
property on Wharf street at too high 
a figure. The assessment now la $10$. • 
300. whereas It was $51,000 In 1111 and 
$76.000 In 1912.

“If It Increases Ip the sam#» ratio 
dockage here will soon be more expen
sive than in New York," he said.

The court was of opinion that the 
assessment should stand and the legal 
technicality thus became unlhiportant.

Soon after the owner of lots at the 
com«-r of Mary and Wilson streets was 
met with the same bar to his going on, 
and It was decided to get the city 
solicitor's opinion before the case Is 
taken up on Friday.

The same objection applies to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany’s appeal, from the assesment of 
Its properties on Wharf and Govern
ment streets.

There were few reductions from 
Mr North» oil's figures, he being this 
year, as In every previous one. en 
dorse»! In hi* general assessment of 
the property In the city. The cuts made 
were Small In any case. One appeal 
was withdrawn by the owners after 
they had consulted with expert wit 
neaee* and. presumably, found that 
their Idea <>f the value of their prop
erty was too modest. In several c) 
the owners did not appear to support 
their, appeals, and In such case* the 
assessments at «»»»»! without further 
question.

In one I'aae, that of J P. Walla* prop
erty at the corner of Superior and 
Douglas streets, there was no appear 
anee, and the assessor suggested that 
the owner had made a mistake In the 
lot he had filed his appeal on. The lot 
stated In the notice Is assessed for 
only $260. while there Is a corner lot 
alongside It a Messed for $12,000, prob
ably the one meant.

Maud M Rennie secured a reduction 
of $360 on the Improvements on her 
property, but had no objection to the 
assessment on the land and the tax
able value of the property Is thus not 
alfoW. Thompson Kirby- gut a re
daction of $36o on his property at the 
corner of Gorge road and Albany 
street. The appeal of A. R. Amtorson 
In the matter of a lot on "Fifth street 
on the grqund that they were assessed 
higher than the „ corresponding lots 
across the street won for hithself and 
his neighl*>rs on lots 11 to 17 Inclusive 
reductions of $50 a lot. There was one 
adjustment made by the assessor, be
ing due to Wats»m and M< Gregor be
ing assessed for less land than they 
hold and the estate of the late Mar-
» mm Doane for more, to the value of 
$6,t*0r Robert Rprrfd «retired-ïa* êedoe- 
tion of $400 oh the property on which 
hie residence stands and the adjoining 
property was reduced in proportion.

R«»bert Armstrong had an unusual 
case to present In relation to his prop
erty on Kingston street. Owing to Its 
being at a turn In the street hi* four 
sixty-foot lots run down to a water- 
frontage of about sixty feet. Even

BORN
C'LAYTnN On 14th. to the wife of R. W. 

('layton. 1902 (’handlers street, a daugh
ter

BLOM—On 12th Inst., to Mr and Mrs.. 
Andreas T. Blom. 607 Cook flt.. a son.

MARRIED
rillBPfl-BENNALLACK—On AprH jl, at 

the Metropolitan Methodist church, by 
the Rev Dr. Bcott. Marcus Theodore, 
second son of Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
Flilpp*. of Victoria, to Amelia «Millie), 
«laughter of Mr an«l Mrs 8. B?nnal- 
la«-k. of Plyrmiuth, England.

DIED
EI,L!8--On the 92th inat.. at flt. Joseph’# 

hospital. Alvin Bales Kills, of Esqui
mau Road, aged 65 years. B«»rn at 
Troy. Ml*s»>uti.

The funeral will take place from the 
Chapel of the B. C Funeral Co., 714 
Broughton 8t.. on Wednesday. April 16th, 
at 10.80 a. rn.. where service will he held. 
Interment In Ibies Bgy cemetery.
STEWAFtT- <>n the litTi InatZ at ihe resi

lience. OUI Esquimau road. Isabella 
Stewart, aged 59 years.

Th* remains will r.-pose In tlie B. C. 
Funeral chapel until Tuewiuy afternoon, 
when they will be conveyed to Mr Htew- 
art's resldem-e, corm^r of Constance ave
nue and Es«iulmalt road, from 'whence the 
funeral will take place on We»lnes«lay at 
8 p. in., pritceeding direct to Roes Bay 
cemetery.
CHURTON -On the 12th Inst . at the resi

dence. 74* Humboldt street. Wllhehnlne 
Ludwfd CbiirtoTt widow of fhe late 
Arthur Churlott. aged 68 yeara Born
lo Prussia

The funeral will take _place from the 
Vhaprt of the B. C. Funeral Co., 734 
Bfoughtoh str»*et. on Wednes»lay after-

I' noon at 8.SO. where ærvU e will be lield. 
Interment In Rôas Bay cemetery.

that, as he described It, he haa and he 
has not got, on account of thé shore 
line.

lér. Northcott explained that he had 
made allowance for the peculiar posi
tion of the lots by making a reduction 
In . comparison with adjoining lots.

The court adourned the case until 
Friday and In the meantime will have 
a look at the property.

W. H. Dougan protested against the 
corner lots on Heywood and Oliphant 
avenues not being assessed at a higher 
figure than the Inside lots, or the Inside 
lots being assessed as high as the cor
ner lots.

Tlie city assessor explained that there 
liad always- been a doubt whether the 
narrow extension of Oliphant street 
was a street In the meaning of the as- 
seewnient sections of the act. but this 
appeared now to be settled and he 
would act on that hereafter.

,H. A. Maclean, K.C., appeared In 
support of his protest at the assessment 
of several lots on North Quadra street 
at $900 each. These lots he purchased, 
he told the court, at the height of the 
rèHTentate boom at $800 each. He con
sidered that this figure and the circum
stances should have a bearing on the 
valuation placed on- the property.

The city assessor stated that (he lots- 
were assessed at the same figure as 
others In the block, and this was the 
only appeal from It.

Mr. Maclean held that he should not 
be penalised because other owner* did 
hot see flt to appeal.

Aid. Porter said he had been over the 
property recently and considered It 
was a low assessment. The lots were 
worth $1.250 to $1.300 each'

Aid. Bell believed the purchase price 
should be a factor In assessment and 
moved for a reduction to $*60. He got 
no seconder and the assessment stands.

The follow Ing assessments were con

i’*- O- Kerley, Fairfield estate, facing 
the cemetery.

Maurice Hills, two lots on Herald 
street, between Government and 
Douglas streets. These were bought 
three years ago for $25.000, are ass
essed at $30,000 each, and are rented 
for $65 a month.

A. W. Vowell. lot 50 by 120 between 
Dominion hotel and »t«»hart building. 
Yates streets, assessed at IL&&0 per 
foot, or $77.500 in all. this being the 
same as adjoining property. A W. 
Jones, for the owner, said the latter 
thought this too high In the present 
financial condition of the city. Th»» 
property was purchased three years 
ago fôr $45.000.

James M. Ruijfchll. Catherine and 
Mary streets. Victoria West. Mr. Rus
sell, in his notice of appeal, asked the 
court either to reduce his assessment 
of $10,800 or find him a purchaser at 
$10,000 on long terms.

R D. Edwards. Rank Exchange 
building, corner Yatea and l^angley 
streets. $4*>000. The Bankers' Trust 
corner, across Langley street, is ass
essed more than $6,000 lower, but the 
court considered the Rank Exchange 
assessment fair.

P. I*anchick. lot on High view street.
W. D. Walker, lot on Flsgard street, 

between Government and Store streets, 
$30,000.

Allan R. Forde and others. Macpher- 
son avenue, $2,400.

George M. Power, lot on Humboldt 
street, between White Horse h»»tel and 
St. Joseph's hospital grounds. $14,000, 
In regard to which he claimed Inequal
ity as compared with the lot to the 
east.

Joseph Brothers estate, Store and 
Herald streets. $116,400.

H, J. Sanders, Pandora street, 
$63.000.

Victoria Creamery and Milk Supply 
company, rear of Broad and Yates 
streets. $67,000.

James Flnkelsteln. Douglas street. 
• 11,000. The owner claimed that the 
taking of 34 feet from his land for 
widening purposes should "entitle bin* 
to a reduction, hut the board remark»» 1 
that If he had been paid for the land 
taken at the same Valuation he would 
have got much more than the whole 
assessed value of the propert>.

J. R. Watson Realty company. Tates 
street, between Quadra and Vancouver 
streets. $24,000; and Skinner street. Vic
toria West. $8,800. v

Mrs. Godfrey appealed In th<*-o%se of 
three lots - on the Flnlayson estate, 
Frank Higgins stating the case for her. 
The three tots In question were as
sessed as follows: 1910, $3.000. $2,£00 
and $1.740; 1911, $8,950. $7.500 and $2.240; 
1912. $15.000. $10.000 and ST.OiH); 1913 and 
1914. $18.000. $12,000 and $8,500. ‘ v

Airs—G Ltd frey expressed lier con vly - 
Mon "that the property Is ;issesse»! out 
of all proportion. In 1910 ghe gave a 
ten-year lease to Georg»» Mesher at 170 
a month, and now found herself receiv
ing less revenue from the property 
than she had to pay in taxes on It.

City Assessor Northcott held hts as
sessment of $350 a front foot to be a 
fair one. The figure stands at that.

A. * J. O'Reilly appeared w-lih . C. T. 
Cross, of the Relpiont House company, 
to present the appeal of the company 
against the assessment of $226,100. 
placed on the Belmont House, contend
ing that the assessment on the land 
wàà excessive. The figure was con-

Tn the ease of F. O. Wyatt. F«»wl Ray 
road, reduction was asked for the rea
son that there Is a creek running 
through the lot, the flooding of which 
Injuriously affects the dwelling. This 
was felt to be a matter for the en
gineer to deal with, and the chairman 
of the streets committee, Aid. Porter, 
.promised to draw th.» attention of the 
engineer to it. The assessment was 
confirmed.

The court of revision consists of 
Mayor Stewart. Al.U-rm.-n I'orfer Dll- 
worlh, Bell and McCandles*. It will 
meet again to-morrow morning at 16

Mrs. A. R. Powley. 981 Madison 
street, will be at home on Thursday, 
April 16. for the last time this season. 
Her sister, Miss Cameron, who is short
ly leaving tor Edmonton. wRI receive 
with her.

<r ☆ ☆
Mro. A. H. Godfrey, of 351 RobCrUun 

street, left Sunday for a two weeks' 
visit .with friends ill Vancouver and 
the mainland.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
New York .....................................  1 6 0
Philadelphia ................. »........... .10 13 2

Batteries—Marquant. From me and 
Meyers; Alexander and Kill If er.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..........................  8 11 1
Boston .................................  2 9 3
, Batteries—Reulltach and Miller; Ty
ler, Kelly and Whaling. «

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Boston— R. H. E.

Washington -...........  ...3 7 6
Boston ..........................  0 5 3

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmith; 
Collins and Carrlgan.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Cleveland ............................. .. ;.. 2 6 0
Chicago ..............................................$ 7 1

Batteries Mitchell and O'Neill; 
Scott and Schalk.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

Brooklyn ................ .. 16 1
Pittsburg ................ .. ...... 0 4 " I

Batteries—Beaton and Owen; Knet- 
zer and Berry.

ENJOYED EASTER
No Accidents Reported Throughout 

City All Week-End; Enjoyment 
of Holidsy General.

A feature of the Easier week-end as 
observed In Victoria has been the abso
lute freedom from accident which has 
been experienced. This fact almost es
tablishes a new record, the police hav
ing no record whaisi*ever of anything 
untoward happening There was also n 
very light list In the police court this 
morning after the long week-end. a few 
drunks filling the whole hilt.

Easter Monday was marked by large 
congregations In all the churches, while 
numbers of communicants attended the 
celebrations of the holy euch&rlst .In 
the Anglb sn churches. Nearly eight, 
hundred people communicated at ; 
Christ Church cathedral, the building, 
being beautifully decorated.
—Thw railway 414- good business dur»-! 
Ing Saturday. Easter and Easter Mon
day. owing to large bookings put of. 
the city for the purposes of fishing, 
shooting, boating and other pastimes. 
Victorian excursionists might have been 
discovered In every hotel from flhawnl- 
gan Lak.» to Port Albernl, and the Es
quimau A Nanalnia railway was 
obliged to put on special trains to ac
commodate the crowds. Each day also, 
the British Columbia Electric railway 
street ears and the Vletorla > A Sidney 
trains were crowded to «-aparity, the 
Haanleh Interurban doing fine business 
owing to the exodus to Deep Cove.

Neither were the city's own leisure 
spots more unoccupied than usual, for 
children and adults gathered In the 
Beacon Hill park. Htadavona park an*l 
other reservations set apart by the, city 
as "lungs" for the place; while the 
beaches were also thronged. While a 
few of the stores kept <*pen their doors 
yesterday, the fact that the banks 
were closed all day and most of the 
offices in town made Easter Monday 
s real public holiday.,The dog show ami 
the gymkhana at th»* Wilbtws were the 
special features attracting crowds, 
while again the places of public amuse
ment were well filled. The weather was 
fine all the week-end. though" there was 
less sunshine than has been experi
enced during the balance of the month.

SIR WILLIAM WHITE 
DIES AT LOS ANGELES

Vice-President of C. P. R. Had 
Long Railway Career 

in Canada

Los Angeles, Cal.. April 14.-^Sir Wil
liam Whyte, of Winnipeg,* Man., for»n- 
erly vice-president of the C. P. R., died 
here this afternoon.

The late Sir William Whyte was born 
September 15. 1843, In Scotland. He 
was educated at Charlestown, Flfe- 
shlre, Scotland.

His early business life commenced 
1r. office work on the estate of Lord 
Elgin In Scotland. Later he was a 
station agent on th»* West of Fife rail
way. there beginning his long railway

Arriving in Canada in 1863 Sir Wil
liam entered the service of the Grand 
Trunk Raihway company, l>eing em
ployed In various positions up to 1*71, 
when he was appointed freight, ami 
station agent at Stratford. Ontario, 
letter he occupied a similar position at 
London. Ont. In 1881 he liecame freight 
agent at Toronto, and was promoted 
to the position of division superin-

ARGUMENT CONCLUDED
Five Counsel Address Court as to 

Right of Bankers' Trust to Make 
Subscribers Contributories.

In replying to the argument of the 
counsel who maintained that there 
were Irregularities in the création and 
Issue of the preferred shares alloted to 
certain persons now sought to lie add
ed ns contributories to the liabilities 
Of" the Hankers" Trust CarpoMtfcML H 
A "Maclean, K. C., H, W. R Moore 
and H. I). Twlgg argued before Mr. 
Justice Gregory this morning that no 
Irregularity In the Issue relieved the 
shareholders from the responsibility to 
the .creditor*. Otherwise, they point
ed out. fraudulently-inclined directors 
might ,sllp some slight Inaccuracy In 
the Issue of stock" and on the strength 
of the names of the stockholders ob
tain large credit, yet when the com
pany went Into liquidation be held not 
liable as the stock was never legally

Decision* wero Cited in the English 
courts holding that no matter even If 
fraud were used in selling the stock 
the shareholders must be contribu
tories unless they took action to void 
their contracts before llquldatton was 
entered upon.

In reply H. B. Robertson and E. C. 
Mayer set up that there was no such 
stock as was purported to be Issued, 
hence no contract and no liability as 
contributories.

The Importance of the case may he 
seen from the fact that some $65.000 
of liabilities of the Bankers' Trust 
cannot lie met unless these hundred or 
more alleged subscribers are made 
contributories. Decision was reserved.

PRESENTATION MADE
As an evidence of their respect and 

esteem the clerks of the post office 
have presented Noah Shakespeare, the 
retiring postmaster, with a very hand
some fumed oak Morris chair, of the 
latest type. H. W Adams, president 
of the Victoria Postal t’lerks' associ
ation. read the presentation address. 
This took, the form of an expression 
of regard for Mr. Shakespeare, and 
regret at his retirement after such a 
long. period of successful office, toe- 
gether with the best wishes of the 
staff for his welfare, and his enjoy
ment of a well-earned rest.

In replying. Mr Shakespeare made 
feeling reference to hi* long term of 
office, likening It to plb.tlng the good 
ship "Victoria Post Office” upon a 
sometimes stormy Journey. He stated 
that he cmffd not have wjshed for a 
better staff to work with He thanked 
the clerks most heartily for the epten-1 
did chair, stating that he by'no means 
Intended to rest on his oars in future. 
He hoped. In other ways, to continue 
to do good work In the community. 
The preaen talion concluded, with 

, heart) cheers for the ex-postmaster.

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE

tendent one year later. In 1883 he was 
appointed general superintendent of 
the Credit Valley railway. Later In 
the same year he <x*cupled a like posi
tion :>n the (intarlo and Quebec rail
way. From there he went to the Can
adian .Pacific as general superintend
ent remaining *n that position until 
1897, when h* was made manager of 
the western lines continuing until 1901.

In 1901 he became assistant to the 
president and continued until 1904. 
when he liecame second vice-president, 
an office he occupied until 1910. The 
following year he became vice-presi
dent. At the time of hi* death he was 
a member of the board of directors.

The late railway magnate was prom
inent In Canadian financial circles, being 
at the time of his death a director of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, the Con
federate Life Association. Imperial 
Guarantee and Accident Tsuranee 
company, R. C. Southern railway, vice- 
president Winnipeg Street railway and 
Standard Trust company.
He was knighted in 1911 He was also 
president «*f the Winnipeg Canadian 
club, 1907-1908.

His horn.- was-at Wlnnlp«»g. He was 
a member of the Union club. Victoria-

The late William Whyte is survived 
by one son and four daughters.

He was marrie»! In Scotland In April. 
1872. to Miss Jane Scott, of Toronto, a 
daughter of Adam Scott. •

BREAKING ICE CHANNEL 
BETWEEN TWIN CITIES

Fort William. Ont.. April 14 —The 
Ice-breaker Whalen started this morn- 
tw* 4* -break a channel—from PtH* 
Arthur to Fort William. It Is predict
ed that both harb»»rn will be open by 
the end of the week, and that the first 
steamer from Dulu4b will arrive next 
Sunday and freighters from the east 
about a wrok later.

The Daughters of 
St. George

Are requested to meet at their lodge- 
room. Langley street. Wednesday. .April 
15. at 1.16 pgn.. for purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Sister. Wil
helm I ne L. ('burton.

M. COCIIBNOUR, 
Secretary.

Funeral Reform
W. B. SMITH, Mgr. 

PHONE 892

Victoria D*dcrtaki>| 
Parler

•24 Johnson St

Funerolo Furnished Complots, 
•«O. »7S, |100.

EVERY ARTICLE THE BEST
quality, satisfaction

GUARANTEED 
Established NIBS Tears 

C. H. JOHNSON. EMBAUMER 
AND DIRECTOR
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IBANK OF MONTREAL
3 ESTABLISHED 1817 |

Capital Paid Up .................................................♦ 16,000,000.00
Rut .............................................................................. 16,000,000.00 ,
Undivided Profit* ........ .............................. 1,046,217.80
Total Asset* (October, 1913) . ^............  242,263^19.60

Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, and 
in London, Eng. Offices in New York, Chicago, 
Spokane and Mexico City, and Agencies or Corres
pondents the world over.

Travellers* Cheques 
and Letters of Credit

Issued by the Bank of Montreal provide a safe and most 
convenient supply ot ready money when travelling. 
Negotiable in all parts of the world.

C. SWEENY
Su pi. ot British Columbia branches, 

VANCOUVEa

J. 6. C. FRASER,
'^“‘‘ ’̂viCYORIA

PRESSURE IN STEEL 
LED MARKET SELLING

Feeling Depressed on New 
York Stock Exchange on 

Bear Factors

LOCALLY
DORMANTLY INCLINED

Some Issues Depressed but 
Leaders Upheld and 

Offers Firm

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorised) $6,000,000 Capital (paid up) $2,860,000

*■ DIRECTORS
President • - . - . Sir IV H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.

Capt. Wm. Robinson

HBy F. W. Stevenson & Co.)
Now York, April 14.—Prices took on a 

weak aspect, selling pressure becoming 
the order of things soon after the open
ing of session, with practically no ex
ception to depressed feeling.

Steel was again the moat conspicuous 
for weakness among the standard. Is
sues, induced by fears as to the cor
poration not having earned Its com
mon dividend the past quarter.

A. McTavish Campbell 
II. T. Champion

W. J. Christie 
John Stove!

-Vice-President •
J&s. It. Ashdown
Sir D. C. Cameron,

K.C.M.G.

Otmeral Manager - * - - Robert CampMl 
Supt. of Hranehee - • - L. M. McCarthy

Money transferred by telegraph or mall, and Drafts issued on all parts of 
the world Li any Currency.

Collections made In all parts of Canada and In Foreign Countries at mini
mum cost.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
R. M. HEBDEN, Manager - . - - Victor!»
F. R. J. GERARD, Manager - - - Oak Bay Junction

The. reported determination of the j leader*, and offerings were car- 
president to demand further anti-trust 
legislation at the current session of 
congress and the speech of a prominent 
senator against an Increase Hi freight 
rates, taken in conjunction with critic
isms as to the Union Pacific methods 
of financing and Introductory bills hav
ing as their aim government ownership, 
though not operation of the railroads, 
were all derogatory factors In senti-

Nvverthelese, it Is generally conceded 
that the bond market is considerably 
Improved, and it Is fully anticipated 
that the New- York f*ty offering be 
made tv-morrow will prove u ‘market

The Seal of
^Prosperity

is ultimately attached to every
one who things oL-the future. 
Dollars grow from pennies. 
It Is neetr too early in lift to 
start saving.

Deposits Subject 
to Cheque Withdrawal

Absolute Security

Our Short-Term DEBENTURES

"Of

HEAP OFFICE -WIN NIP CO

VICTORIA BRANCH
1016 Government StreetrTOLEMY, Manager

F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND*BROKERS.

103-106 Pnmberton Building Cor. Fort an i Brood Streets 

FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS 

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Comiu'seion.
Prii ate Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal

Ruling sentiment was of a dormant 
character this morning on the Weal 
stock exchange, and the list was mark 
ed by one* or two Instances of depres-

This applied In the main to Granby, 
which reflected the general Insecurity 
of feeling obtaining In financial quart
ers on the American side. Selling ot 
this Issue has been largely of bear ori
gin, genuine liquidating pressure being 
conspicuous for 11s absence.

Prices were upheld In the different

respondingly Mrrii. with no disposition 
shown to reduce their levels.

Enquiry shows maintenance, neither 
is a minor proportioned supporting In
terest lacking throughout the range of 
prices.

Hesitancy is the outcome of dearth- 
of news marketwiee.

Bid. Asked.
Balfour Patents ................................. 1®°
Blackbird Syndicate ......................... w

Uf»j .....................................100 uO IK 00
B. C. Trust Co..........................106.00

Alaska .... .................
Am a I Copper ...........
Anil). Beet Sugar
Amn. Can. ..............
Amn. .Car * Fdy. .. 
Amn Cotton Oil ... 
Amn. Ice Securities 
Amn. Locomotive
Amn. Smelting .......
Amn. . Sugar 
Amn. Tel. .A Tel. ...
Amn. Tobacco .........
<ieii Motors ----------
Anaconda .................
Atchison ..........v........
b. * o............... j. :: -
B. T. R.........................
C. P. K

High Low Bid
24# £§

K4
"Î71
4-N 
41
aq
313

W4 
120
2*4 
mk
m
M 

- 8»
Hi

- R»4- Zià 
• 2X4
- «
- 29*
. 32|

684 
.100 
.121 
•2324 

.. *24 
346

ttS
..200

B. C, Packers, com. ...
Refining Co. .......

B. r. Refining Co...........
B. C. ('upper Co..............
'row's Nest Cogl .. ....

C. N. P. Fisheries .......
’an. P. 8. Lumber Co.

’one. S A R.........
'oronatlon Hold .......-..

Dominion Trust CD. ....
O. W Perm. Loan .......
Granby ................. .............

Coal & « "uke Co . 
.Oekv Jim Zinc .......

McGfifirray Coal .........
Nugget Gold .........
Portland Canal ............
Phi* Coast Fire ............
Par Ixian ......................
Rambler Cariboo ....;.
Red Cliff ........................
Standard !>*ad...............
Snowstorm ... \............

rentrai I^sithea ........... ......... *4 351 H S. * ’reamery ................. 07|
Chew A Ohio ................ ......... M* &2t 524 Viet. Phoenix Brew. ....... ...MOO
C. A O. W . pref........... ...... 32 3U
C. M * St. P.................. m
Colo. Fuel tk Iron ....... .........39 m American Mhrcnnl ............ ' or.
Distillers Sec............. ......... 16* g l«4 B. C:. Coal & mi .............. ... 3f>
Krle .................................... ...... 294 Canadian Marconi .......... .... 2 00 2»
Erie. 1st pref.................... ......... 444 44* 443 Can. West Trust .............. Hum
Goodrich ......................... ^ ......... 264 26, Can. Pac. Oil ..................... 1 on «no

ctfs.Gt. Nor '
Illinois Cent.................
Inter-Metro...................
Inter Metro., pref. 
Inter Harvester 
Kas City Southern 
L * N

.1221 

. $14

::‘!4 
- M 
-1«6 

24 j
ir. ini y-<

*4
1104
Hi 14» 

' . 
10C4 H«2l
244 244

LOCAL NEWS
Phoenix Bock Beer, $1.50 per dozen

quarts. *
. . ir ☆ .iT:..... . .

Children’s Entertainment.—A charm
ing entertainment arranged * for to
night Is the Cantata "Princess Tiny 
Tpt" which will be given by the Sun
day seh«ml of the Metropolitan Methur. 
dlst church st 7.45ih" the schoolroohiT 
The youngsters have rehearsed with 
jnuch enthusiasm and earnestness and 
h thoroughly creditable performance 
la anticipated.

tr tt ti
Cornish Association.—The nfxt busi

ness . meeting of the Cornish associ
ation will he held at the A. O. U. W. 
hall on Wednesday evening next ut 
8 All members are asked to attend. 

tr tr tt
Political Equality League.—The Pol

itical Equality league will hold a pub
lic meeting this evening In the Y. W.
c. A. rest-room at 8 o’clock. Mre.
Bishop, nee Allas Dorothy Davis, has 
returned from a. three mbnths’ trip to 
England, and will give her latest tm-. 
tressions of the situation there, and 
Miss Evans will also address the meet
ing. Mb*s Shrapnel has kindly pro
mised to play some violin selections. 
The public will be heartily welcomed.

UNION PACIFIC STOCK
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED

-- N.W V>r* *1X41 u-UuUmi 8. Lovett, 
rhlirmnn <>f the <-xi'<utlv« rommUtee of 
the Fnlon'Peeirln. ennuunceil ta:day that 

• tlx* next quarterly dividend of in Ion Pa
cific common stock would he at the rate 
of 2 per cent Instead of the -4 Pei" cent 
heretofore paid. Should the preferred 
stockholders succeed In their suit to par
ticipate In the distribution of Baltimore A 
Ohio stockT he Midi tiw stockholder* 
would receive the difference between the 
6 and 10 per cent rate

CANADIAN PACIFIC IS
HIGHER AT MONTREAL

Montreal. April 14.-4’ P R was the 
feature of. to-day s trading, wiling up 
from 199* one point. Otherwise the mar
ket was rather weak on reports from 
Wall Street, and Hie volume of business 
done was only moderate.

«ked. 
12

Lehigh Valley ...........
Mes Petro.....................
Guggenheim ................

............. 1444-

.......... «1

.............  53*

1434
m
621

1434
Ç-N
52|

M K AT ................. ............ 15| 154
M K AT. pr. f, ... .......... 41 4U4
Jlii Pacific .................. Mi
Nat. Biscuit ................ ............ l.!"l ;:»> 128
N.V C.mx....................... HI Hi
N Y Central ............
Norfolk A West........... ............ 1'ttJ 1"31 1034
Nor Pa*- .............. ............Ill 1094 11«>
Pacific Mall .......... fH 224
Pennsylvania ... ....... ............11 ‘4 1"!‘5 11"4

............ 121 à 12ii 12")
Pressed Steel Cal ... ............ 424 414 4U
Reading....................... . . 16ft
Itep. Iron A St»- I 224 224
Rep Iron .V Steel, pre ’ ... »4 834 838
Risk Island . ........... 34 3 3
Rock Island, pref ........ 54 54 54
Sou Pacific -............... '«24 911 911
Sou Railway .............. 24 X 2 it
8«.ii Railway .............. •24 i

............ v a .14
Teim f’oppcr .............. .......... ... tc :ci4 334
Vnl-n • Pac'flc ............ ............ If 7$ 165$ 157.4
1 S Rubber ............ ............ «W an 591

D«> !*• » oref US 1-«4 KM*
r s Realty. . ............ 62 62 614
C F Steel ............ 691 Ml 581

109
.............. 554 548 54J

X ;i <’nr Chemical 29;
Wh b»i«b ............ 14 l 1
YVcst'-rn I’nlon .. .............. 6.’\ mi 61 =
XWxtlnehousc ............ 73t Til 721

Total *«!»•* 625 * no shares. Money nn

Do., pref................

Rid. A 
................ 10

Brazil . . ....... ......................  8.*4
Dom. Bridge ....... ..................... .117
Can. Cement ....... ......................  :w

l>o.. pref............... ......... ........... 74 .
i' i; .............. ....... ...............199$

Can. Cot . com. .. ......................  3"
Do, pref. ....... ....... ;...............75

< ri.wn Reserve ...................... 1674
Can. Conv............... .......»............. 35
Can. <’ur Fdy. ...
Detroit In.............. ......................«9
Dom Can here ... .............. 64
L>oin. Iron AS . ............ V-... 294

Dominion Trust . ........................U»9
Ill Traction ......... ........................to
Lake of Woods .
Laurèntide ................... 1*3
McDonald Co. ... ........................  v*

t»hosn>x Bock 
quarts.

or, $1.60 par dozen

The rate of Increase .of population dc 
pends on the power of a enun^-*; to feed 
lip j < ople and not upon its bjrth-rate.—'
Mr. C. V. Drysdule.

•all If 2 per Cert

WHEAT MARKET FIRM

.137 00

—H8— 
MOO

1 '» 
200

1W5 «*0
.127 «>

. .14

01| 
110 60 

. 1ft 00
. .2»

1*

Glacier Creek .........
Island Investment ....
Kootenay Gold ............
Nicola Valley V. A (*.
Bak-rles. Ltd...................
Viet. Motion Plrturea 

% % '

K.W
.07

MlfW)
14 an

ACTIVE APPEARANCE
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. April 14 — Winnipeg whea 
ipenetl « up to unchanged. oats i 

changed and flax 4 lower. At noon wh 
was 4 lower, oats 1 cent lower and flax 
unchanged. Minneapolis and • t’hlcago 
wlieat prices were steady, but Liver pc 
was weaker ami continental markets Ir 
regular. The market here l ad the 
pea ranee of being active. Winnipeg oats 
followed 4’hH ago. where weakness «level 
oped on realization of Jitavy stocka and 
indifferent demand Oats,. In reserve 

Canadian west- are. however, not par 
tlcularly heavy.

The total Canadian visible gives whea 
21.RM1.942 bushels, against *,«1.181 là 
year. Oats. 15.324.3*4 bushels, against 
10,476.486 last year. Barley, 3.726.130 bush
els. against 3.369.451 last year. The total 
wheat In Interior elevators Is estimât 
at 15.818.2* bushels, oaJ614A31 tmshclH 
barley 1.296.638 bushels; and flax, 1,079,699 
bushels.

There was an active demand for wheat 
on Jh«* part of the big export houses when 
wheât was round the 9*> cent point, and 
some one million bushels is said t** Mays 
been wm k -i Cash trade m oats and 
flax is «lulescent. Receipts were lieavy 
being 893 rare 1ns$tevted and 375 In eight

American markets Minneapolis, whea 
77 car»; Duluth, 33 cars, and Chicago,

Wheat— Open. Close

DISCUSS BENEFIT?
OF SHORTER HOURS

Nikses, Also Hear Excellent 
Papchw-Public Health; 

To-day's Session

A crowded room testified this morn
ing tb the deep interest taken by the 
members of the Graduate Nurses’ as- 
'socfhllon in the programme arrang'd 
for tpc second d.iy of the annual 
meeting.

Misa Wright, president of. the naso- 
ciatbm. was in the chair, and Intro
duced the lirst speaker. Dr. A. P. 
Procter, of Vancouver, who gave a 
most 'excellent paper on the subject of 
"Public Health Work."
r <vl health, said Dr. Procter, though 

the most valuable asset of an Indi
vidual or nation was little appreciated 
by the average man or woman until a 
spectre of some dreaded disease cast 
Its shadow across the scene. The 
maintenance1 of the health of the In? 
dlviddal was the chief requirement In 
the healthy growth of the state. Aft • 
nonroes "quantity of suffering and 

loss of life resulted from causes greatly 
preventable.

PiVvehtlve fnedtctne had done much 
to eliminate nuch diseases as typhoid, 
diphthbrla, and tul>ercOlasis. and hn<l. 
moreover, bpened up new countries for 
the wealth of the nation through vic
tory over tropical dlseikses.

The Panama canal was an Instance 
of this fact. In certain quarters ther« 

as an attitude of contempt toward* 
this phase of medicine, yet tuberculo
sis was responsible for one-*rve«$lh of 
the world s death rate. In the United 
States 166,000 people died annually 
through this scourge, and In Victoria 
Itself out of a year’s death rate of 569 
for 1913, 63 deaths had been due to tu- 
herculosis. Irving J-'toher had estImat- 
ed' the value of a wage-earning 11 r. 
lost thrtaigh this disease at $6 «"•«•. \ • I 
tuberculosis was a preventIblc disease. 
A member of the legislature had asked 
last year on the steps of Tranquille 
sanltorium If It paid to cure thes* 
people. It not only paid to cure them 
but It would pay Infinitely more to 
prevent them The broken hearts, and 
human suffering, and shadowed homes 
aused by this scourge testified elo
quently enough as to this fact. It wh* 
indeed "the pestilence that walketh hi 
darkness," and the housing problem 
was responsible for much. of it.

In Vancouver, said the speak* r, 
there were no adequate building by
laws. The plans for a house had to go 
first to a "building Inspector, who pos
sessed structural knowledge only. It 
was only when the erection was fin - 
iehed that the health, officer was eon-

Expectorntlon In street cars and 
other public place» was another active 
agent In spreading tuberculosis. In 

algary notices had been put up at all 
the street cornera, and a $50 line was 
provided for this offence. Inqulrb-j 
made of the police showed that this 
by-law* was now being strictly enforc- 
d and the jbgtWtlttf Illicit WgS fS»l 

disappearing.
Alcoholism whs another great cause 

if national Inefficiency. The liquor bill
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<Ry F. W. Stevenson A Go.) 
f’tiiriegA, April 14.— There was a firm 

and • settled market In wheat, both 
early and late to-day. An early frac
tional «lip for all months was followed 
by excellent support. espe«lally some 
concentrated buying of May, which 
caused shorts to cover for all months 
on a good rally. At the time of the 
advance In May prices there was every 
Indication-of a bongested market for 
that montti. Later the action of corn 
trade In bringing about a rally had 
much to do with sustained strength in 
wheat up to the close. The weather 
n np over the southwest was rep«*rtefi 
fine. A few commission houses w*ere 
persistent buyers of July wheat late.

Mav .........................................
July .........................................
Oct........................................ . : S

? 1 f*0|
"71
971

" oats—
May .......................................... ..... 3Sà.___ 3ti.

.Flax-
Mu v .................................

:::: iSl 1351
July .......................................... 138)
Oct. . . ...................................... 1404

Winnlpvg «-ash prlrrs : Spring wheat
No 1 N«>r . *9| ; No 2 Nor 87t: No 3 Nor

LONDON MARKET.
(By F. W. Stevenson & Co^ 

Ixipdon. April 14. In the flnel dealings 
the market was easier, owing to la* k of 
Interest snd e- lling by Paris, Ollt-e«lgi-<t 
Investments were flabby. IHscounts were 
liar«4*r, re fieu Uç g an advance In Fren«h 
exchange. On- advices from New York 
A merles ns f4nfsht-«I-»t th«-lowest. F^tns- 
dlan rails were mixed.

5t* % — —
MONTREAL A8K3 LOAN.

I^mdon. April 14 -Among colonial hoan
Issues expected within «a few days is an
Issue by the city of Montreal of £l,T.rK),«m 
in 44. per. cent reglstei ed stgck. redeemable
In 1961-1X13. The Issue will be at par.

*61; No. 4. 823; No* 5, 78: No. 8. 73; fee.» 
Winter wheat—No. 1. k»8. No. 2, R7|; No,

<>als-No 2 C N W . 33J; No. 3 d. W 
324: No. 2 feed 311 

Harlev - No 3. 444; No. 4, 423; rejected, 
41 ; feed 404.

Flax-No. ' 1 N. W C.. 1344; No^$ C. W 
1311; No. S C. W 1734

«r % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

'.!"'"'I'

THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal,

, offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, *t similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. »

of Great Britain for 1913 had amounted 
to 750 million pounds, which was equal 

four-fifths of the national revenue. 
One hesitate*! to s|x-ak of this subject 
in view of the injudicious utterances 
f many reformers, yet nothing else so 

destroyed nn«l demoralized a man a* 
strong drink. It was responsible for 
10 per cent of mortality, 20 per cent, of 
disease, and from 75 to 90 per cent of 

rime. It was in fact, a narcotic drug, 
and Its misuse was responsible for the 
ruining, of marihood, the Invalidism of 
womanhood, and the slaughter of Vnjf 
Innocents, to ■* degree which only 
medical and nursing profession

The remedies for so much that was 
prevenUbie. ssld Dr. Crpcker. lay in 
the direction of departments of health, 
with power and money to deal with 
the questions that arose, and with 
properly co-ordinaled legislation... The 
new country was at present perpetu
ating the mistakes of the old country. 
At the time "f the Bo* r war *'•" per 
cent, of the British population had 
lacked the physique for military ser- 

A parliamentary commission hacf

fomla, where an eight-hour working 
day was enforced by law. This had 
been passed for thf protection of shop 
girls who" worked six days a week, but 
seven days were inevitable in the 
nurses' life, and through lack of supply 
In the- nursing profession their work 
was made harder Instead of easier by 
the restriction.

Mrs. H. (’. Hanington. speaking of 
her experiences twenty-one years ago. 
said - sha had found too “lumi V“ Vrcck$ 
were turned out under the twelve-hour 
day system, and she had Inaugurated 
the eight-hour day with Incalculable 
benefit to the nurses themsehre» and 
to the hospital. Three sets of nurses 
were necessary and the actual cost 
was greater, but It was good expendi
ture. as It resulted In better servie, 
and the patients made quicker recov
ery.

Ml** Scott, from New Westminster, 
pointed out that patients oisllked 
change of nurses, and Miss Wright 
expressed • the opinion that the cases 
where nerve-exhaust Ion was most 
likely to occur was In private nursing, 
where a nurse was left In charge of a 
patient for twenty-four hours at a 
stretch between the doctor’s xislts; yet 
these cases could not benefit by the 
eight-hour system.

Dr. Proctor being asked his opinion, 
stated that he thought the fewer 
changes of nursing the better for the 
patient. Doctors fully realised the long 
strain nurses worked under in private 
cases. In hospitals where someone was 
always at hand to appeal to for advice 
and help the longer day should work 
out well under a considerate lady su
perintendent.

Ttu question <-f subscription t.. tip 
Florence Nightingale memorial then 
came up. but Miss Wright expressed 
the opinion that It was a case for in
dividual privilege, and not n matter for 
an association vote. It might therefore 
l»e considered individually by the mem
bers and come tip for further discus
sion If necessary at the next meeting 
ot the association in Vancouver in the 
autumn.

MUCH WORK FOR COUNCIL
By-lews Regulating Inspection of Food 

and Fuel and Dealing With Tsnt
Dwellers for To-night. ,,f.

c©R#d

CHURCH SHOWS PROGRESS
St. John's Church Vestry Meeting Held 

Eester Monday: Officers 
Elected.

There is a busy evening before the 
'tty council to-night, several new 
matters being on the order paper for 
consideration by the aldermen There 
are four Important by-laws to he in
troduced. the recent changee ln the 
Municipal act having given vottm-thi 
power to deal more fully with the 
matters dealt with in these .

Alderman Bell has two of then* to 
place before the council, touching the 
Inspection of food and the regulation 
of the sale of food i*roducts, and with 
the inspection and weighing of fuel. 
Both °f these have been long agitated 
for and now that the city lias. the 
power to deal with the matters by
laws covering them have been draft
ed for presentation to council, These 
•will get over the difficulty due to lack 
of power to Impose a penalty hereto-

Aid, Fullerton also has two by-law* 
to present, one dearing with the tent 
problem which has become so acute 
In the Fow) Bay district particularly, 
and the other with the licensing and 
regulation of chimney sweeps. The 
latter has been before the real estate 
exchange and has been endorsed by 
that body.

Aid. Cuthbert will move his resolu
tion calling for ^he appointment of a 
special committee to confer with Mr. 
Justice Irving and other gentlemen 
w li«. desire to sec municipal golf links 
established here.

It Is expected that the final steps 
can be taken to-night in the matter 
of the contract, with the National 
Trust company, as liquidator for the 

j Canadian Mineral Rubber company,
! and the city engineer Is of opinion 
| that It will be possible to ' make a 
start on the work of paving the streets 
which have been set down for atten
tion this year by the first of the com
ing month.

The labor bureau committee has not 
yet been able to confer as to the ex
tension of the scope of the bureau, 
pending which it does nut appear like
ly that the council, w ill proceed t<1 the 
appointment of a secretary to conduct 
the bureau. >

it wns b on*»-.sided market In corn nt
first, but a good rally before the close
ensued.

Wheat- High. I>ow Clo*^.
Mav ....... .............. 914 921 91 924
July ......... .............. 864 86fi *54 sit
Sept. ..... .............. 86 WC 85§ 86*

May ....... ............. «74 «71 671
July ......... .............. Mi 653 H*

654 661 651
On Is—

May .............. «74 «71 364 37 i
July ......... ................ :<7|| 378 363 374
Sept .....------------U-3H- 351 as

I.ard—
May ...................... 2l ) W 20to 30 76
July ..>..............;. 20.87 20.90 20.77

Pork—
Mav ........................ HIM 1652 KU7
Ji4y ........................ 10.70 10.70 10.65

Short ltlbs—
May .................VI.. 11 16 11.16 11.10
July ........................ 11.» 11.32 11 27

c ' r/f Vr

29.77
$6X1

10 4',

M. 10 
11.30

METAL MARKETS.
New...Y«*rk- April 14- Lead quiet. Hikuit

$3 86 in Londdfi. £1* Spelter easy, $6.ate 
$5 30. in London, £21 10s. Clipper qui. 
xp.it and .lune, $13.5fl(f$14 '•»: electrolytic, 
$1462iti#l4.7S; .lake. $15 nominal; casting, 
il4 rfT'/ûSM T'n spot. $36.454*
$3it,75; .,lun<\ $3.;.654D$3*> 8> Antimony dull ; 
^ookson's, F-3. Iron quiet, uhchanged:

Rid. Asked
..............b 44Bailey ...................... ................ 3 4

............... 30 81
B. C. Copper ......... .................  U U
Buffalo ................... ................. n U
Can. Marconi ....... ................. 2 2à
Can. Gold 811......... ...........V « *
Caribou ................... ....... .-tX. ** 72
Comb Fraction . .......7?... 7 9
Crown Ue« rve .. ................. 11 1-11-16
Ely Cons................. .................  4 6
Gold Cons. ................. 11 H
Ilollinger .................  15| 1*4
Kerr Ijike ........... ................. U 44
Mines of Aina. .. ........... 2* 24
Nlpissmg .............. ................. «$ 611-16
Standard ....... .................  1 11-16 It

................. U 14
Tonopnh ................ .................  n 24
Wetilanfer .......... ................. 4 6

................. là 1 9-16
-% ", •/,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F W Stevenson & Co.)

New York, April 14.
Open High. Low Close
1163 V 59 1143 11.46-56

Mav ................... 1267 12 60 12 40 12 42 43
July .................. 12.42 1242 12.» 12 99-au

12.17 12.17 12.03 12.03-04s ,* '....................... 11.76 11.76 11 70 11 65.-C7
Il «T. -TT B6- T15!T 11 63-54

Dec.................. ......... 11 66 11.66 11.69 11.52-5:1
Easy.

Phoenix Bock Bter, "The Spring
Tonie.-

bc.m appointrrf “but TtTTTn 
had r* suited. It was a matter of i«er- 
sonaI responsibility and public con
science that must be set In action.

The , medical and nursing professions 
had a direct responsibility in these 
matters, said Dr. Procter. They .were 
specially Informed and saw life at close 
quarters, and If they gave a strong 
lead In these matters of morality and 
hygiene the public conscience would 
awake and any ne«esaary legislation 
mould follow.

A standing vote of thanks was given 
to Dr. Procter for his Inspiring address, 
and the president expressed the opln 
Ion that all who beard him must feel 
the missionary spirit awake In them 
to spread these ideals through the land.

The next paper was on the subject 
of "An Flight Hour I>ay for Nurses." 
read by Mis* McDonald, of the Vic
toria police force, who pointed out that 
It was impossible for nurses working 
strenuously for long hours in vitiating 
air and sometimes tragic surroundings 
to maintain their good spirits and 
efficiency.

A very* animated discussion followed, 
In which' many of the members took 
part. Miss Lumsden. of Victoria, open
ed the dJacuaklmu endorsing the speak
er’s remarks and saying that the train
ing school of the future that exacted 
more than eight hours a day ivould 
find Itself far l*ehtnd the times.

Miss Wright then gave her personal 
experience of the practical working of 
the eight-hour system. The longer day 
she thought resulted In less nerve- 

aw the reduction or (fi<* 
staff for relaxation necessitated by. the 
eight-hour system meant that those 
Who were working were kept at full 
pressure every minute of- the time 
while on dull'.

Mias Randall, of Vancouver, spokf* of
the -working of tho system in Cali-

Tho annual vestry, meeting of St 
John's church was held on Raster Mon
day and was attended by a consider
able number of the congregation. The 
Rev. F. A. P. t’hadwick presided in the 
absepce of the rector, and opened Hu
mecting with prayer.

The annual report of the warden* 
was submitted ahd approved, and the 
finances were found to l* in a satis
factory condition. The report of the 
building committee was also presented

WAS approved.—Tha. orntmiH^ yya re- 
quested to remain in office for tire 
present.

A most satisfactory report ufion the 
progress of the church was then made 
by the Rev. Mr. Uhadw-lrk. showing a 
large increase in the membership of 
the church and of the Sunday school, 
as well as a large Increase in the num- 
l»er of the Raster communicants. A 
hearty vote in appreciation of bis earn
est and most successful services was 
then passed, and It was decided that 
his report Is* printed.

The offieers of the church were then 
appointed and elected as follows:

Rector's warden. W. Hitchens Smith: 
people's warden» R. W O. Ravage: 
church committee, D. R. Ker, R. W 
Perry. R. R. Brett, C. E. Red fern H C. 
Hanington, H. B. Robertson. R W. 
Rayer, J Wal«h, M. Grockett and F. R. 
Quillle; delegates to syn*xl (re-elect
ed), D. R. Ker. H. B. RoljfcD»on. H. C. 
Hanington. J. Townsley. jyjâValsh, » 
W. Perry ; building comlWwffo. T>. R 
K**r (chairman), J Walsh (fcpcretary).
I I «' ll.imnn. ii. J «TOWMWf, B W 
Perry. B. W, n. gavage. W H. Smith 
(re-elected) : sidesmen. J. Townsley. V. 
-Ghlslet, F. R. Quillle. R W. Raver. F. 
Pugh. R. H Walker. T " Walker, with 
power to add five more to their num- 
l>er.

Cordial voteg of thanks were passed 
to the wardens, the organist and his 
able choir, the various ladles' guilds, 
the teachers of the Sunday school, an) 
the press for many valuable services 
during the year. A vote of jthtnke was 
also passed to "Messrs. f«ovatt and 
Quillle. who donated two valuable

OBITUARY RECORD

G. Holland, the young man who was 
so badly injured In an automobile ac
cident recently. Is reported to be re
covering at St. Joseph's hospital.

The funeral of the late Mrs. WilhrImine 
Ludwig Churton will take place to-mor- 
row^. Wednesday, at 2.30, from the B. 4 
Funeral «"hapel. Relatives wtio survive 
her in this vountvy are -lier son, Stanley 

iiurten, of New Westminster, and two 
.laughters. Mrs. Spurrier and Miss Clljjr- 
ton, of Victoria, while a sister, Mrs. It. 
hfiloy. aim»—fives in New—Wastmlnst* r. - 
slid anolb* t fetrs. Get B ifti i x-
wa-y.-ie a- resaW nt—of- e'ottnnwm^Tr r77TT^~ 
ferula. Sh»» also leaves two grandchil
dren. Tht* officiating minister at the 
fun- I .il H ill )>• 1 :• \ T W * lladsfc M

The funeral of the late Tluima* P«ar
son. who died on April 8 in the. jubilee 
hospital, takes place to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 from Messrs. Bawls' funeral chapel.

News was received yesterday by tlie 
local officers *»f the Ragles, of the death ' 
from lieart disease of James Muica.h^,, 
an old-timer In this province. The de
ceased was a charter member of the local

The funeral of the late a R Fills, 
«■4erk of Ksqulmalt, who died on Raster 
Sunday, will take place on Wednesday at 
10.30 a. m.. from the C. Funeral chapel. 
Service will lie «omlm ted by Rev. T Key- 
worth. Kf-cw Saunders and the ‘council
ors will act as pallbearers, and Rie Kxqul- 
malt municipal office* will be « losrd for 
Jhe funeral.

Arbitration Proceeds.—-The Billan
court arbitration case proceeded to
day In the committee room at the city 
hall, some further evidence being lak* n 
by the . arbitrators in -1 He matter: of- 
the amount to be paid by the city for 
the land to lie taken from Mr. Bit tan- 
cqurt for th Roqiy* !«kc pipeline right-

û A * ~r'-
Commission Resumed Sittings.—The

royal commission on Indian Jands re
sumed their sittings this morning with 
a reorganization meeting, at which 
Nathanjel W. White, K. C., the new 
chairman, presided for the. first time. 
The commissioner trllo taken Mr. 
White’s vacated place, R. Carmichael, 
K, i-,, arrived yesterday in the city and 
took his place this morning, THe busi
ness was mainly of a formal character. 

tr tr ir -
Phoenix Book Boer, "The Spring 
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TASTE OUR 
BUTTER

and you'll use Is on your table. 
It Is so sweet, so satisfying. We 
choose It with special care and 
make sure It Is really fresh. And 
our eggs too will be a revelation. 
They come so itraight from the 
farm that you can almost he:ir 
the hens cackle.

Dixi H. Ross & Co
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNM 

Telephones 50, 51, 52.

mpany
MENT STREET 

Liquor Dept. Tel. 53

CRESTLAWN BALL BEARING

Every Beat Ing Ball Bearing. 
Ball Eearinj Drive Wheels, 

11 1/ chee
Reel. 8 Inches In Diameter. 
Five Revolving Knives.

"EVERY BEARING BALL BEARING”
Wè are frequently asked for the beet lawn mower made and we. sell him the 

Vrëetlawn. Why? Because its wheels as well aa revolving knives 
turn on hajl bearings. No .>thvr mower Is so constructed, and It la, 
therefore, the lightest and easiest running lawn mower made Prove 
It yourself by removing the small Internal gear and spin the wheel 
with your hand. It will run for five minutes.

Then It has the strongest frame construction of any mower made. The cast 
bed plate Is machined Into the able plates, forming an automatic 
Interlocking adjustment which It la Impossible to knock or twist out Of 
alignment It Is the moat beautiful mower ever constructed.

Blades of rasor steel, tempered In oil ‘and self-sharpening. Ball-hearing 
parts are so thoroughly hardened that they are practically indestruct- 
IMe A pinch -Feel shaft and double riveted e.nd spiders prevent the 
reel fmm being -sprung and add Increased momentum. It has every 
good thing that all mowers have and many that others have hot.

~Stationary blade has a rigid up-turned edge.
Drive wheels.- 11 Inches, and reel 6 Inches in diameter, with five cutting 

blades.
Finish, silver and gold bronze, decoration. Empire red.
Sizes—14, 16. 18 and 20-Inch.
For use In parks where 'the g'rass is cut Infrequently, we ran furnish this 

mower with four blades, under the name. Vreatlawrr Junipr.
AI BO made in VMnrh width of cut. with ‘attirer four or five blades, equipped 

with proper attachments for a one-horsepower mower -

BALL BEARING PARTS AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTED

B. C. Hardware Co., Limited
Stores 717 Fort Street 
Branch: 420-4 ('rtrigflower Road 
Tlnshop: 1209 Blunehard Street

Phone 82 
Phone 1564R. 

Phone 2440

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort St. y Phone 1737
Fireless Cooker, 3-section, near

ly new................................$10.00
Bureaus from $5.-00 to..$15.00 
Odd Washstands, $1.50 V» $3.BO
Chairs. 50c to ........... $1.00
Iron Bed Springs and Mattresses

from $4.50 to ............ $15.00
Estimates for complete house 

furnishing.
Equity In city lot $1.000; mo

tor car wi in ted In trade.

DAVIES & SONS

Auctioneers and 
Housefurnishers

Rave the largest and mos. assorted 

stock In Victoria of New and Second

hand Furnltu.e, Office Fixtures, 

Crockery, Stoves, etc. Cash, Credit 

.or Exchange.

To Let—Store, with ltvlhg room, Yatés 
Street. »

To Let—Furnished or unfurnished 

To Let—10-roomed House, James Bay.

MacLean & Macdougall
AUCTIONEERS

742 Fort St, Opp. Kirkham'e Grocery.

We have been Instructed to conduct 
the following auction $alc« this week :

Thursday April 16, Next, 2 p. m.
FurnltuiV and Household Effects at 

our Auction Rooms, 742 Fort Street.

Friday, April 17, Next, 2 p. m. 
Automobiles, Motor Cycles. Bicycles, 

Vacant Lot next to our 4,uct*3n 
Rooms, 742 Fort Street.

Saturday, April 18, 6 p. m. 
Auction of Odds tfind Ends at our 

Auction Rooms, 742 Fort Street
Particulars later. Consignments so

licited.
MacLEAN & MACDOUGALL 

742 Fort Street. Phone 5487

The truly parochial character of our 
theatrical produotkm. .jwmI erRlelsm Is 
never so clearly shown ns when a 
stranger arrives In our midst who Is 
neither bound to a particular group 
nor committed to a private creed —Mr. 
John Palmer.

Phoenix Book Boor, “The Spring 
Tonio.”

Blow* afO sarcasme turned stupid 
Wit la a form of force that leaves the 
limbe at rest.—Georgs Eliot.

Phoomx Book
W"le"

Boor, "The Spring

JAEGER FOOTWEAR
Combines best English material, fins finish, good fitting 

qualities and the ventilating feature makes for absolute com
fort. Try on a pair of Jaeger shoes to-day. We show styles 
for men, women and children.

Mutrie & Son
1209 Douglas Street Bayward Building

Peter MçQuade & Son
Established 186$. Phone 4L 1141 Wharf Street
Ship Chandlers, Marine Agents. Hardware Merchants, Mill, Mining, 

Logging, Fishermen's, Engineer's Supplies, Wholesale and Retail

W. B. DICK A CO.’S (London, Eng..) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

6AMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paint*. Baths, eta 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS. •

LARGEST STOCK OF GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA COTTON. HEMP. WIRE ROPES.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Plant Now Your Lawn
We offer the best on the market, and if you want a good lawn, try us.

25c Per Pound. $23.00 for 100 Pounds

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED AND SEED CO. 709 Yates SL

CONSIDER PROPOSALS 
TO ADVANCE NURSING

Graduate Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia Wants 

Magazine

The afternoon session of the con
vention of the Graduate Nurses’ As
sociation of British Columbia opened 
yesterday afternoon In the Y. W. C. 
A. rest room at 2, -flth a very cordial 
address by Dr. Hermann Robertson, 
The speaker extended a hearty wel
come on behalf of the medical associ
ation to all the nurses present, and 
expressed the deep appreciation- felt 
by the profession for the valuable help 
given in the work by trained nurses. 
The value of convention* lh affording 
opportunities for mutual understand
ing and Instruction and exprlt de corps 
was emphasized.

Miss Clarke then welcomed the del
egates on behalf of the Victoria 
Nurses’ club, and expressed the hope 
that all would continue to work for 
the registration bill with undlmln- 
Ished vigor.

Ab excellent paper was read by 
Mies——superintendent- -of- -Wh* 
Royal Columbia hospital. New West
minster, dealing with the "Aims and 
Possibilities of a Provincial Associ
ation.” Registration, she said, was a 
prime necessity, and must be supple
mented by active co-operation and or
ganization - on the part of all nurses. 
Affiliation and post graduate classes, 
the standardization of training schools 
and provincial Inspection were all 
points to be worked for and the ad
vancement of the woman's movement 
was a very necessary step in the ex
tension of the possibilities of nurses' 
work. Miss Scott also urged the es
tablishment in this province i 
nursing magazine which should force 
fully and accurately present the views 
of the nursing profession in western 
Canada.

After animated discussion, a resolu
tion was proposed by Miss Morrison, 
and unanimously adopted, that Miss 
Wright, as delegate to the National as
sociation, should at Its annual meeting 
bring up the matter of a magazine for 
Western Canadian nurse*.

Mrs. H. v Hanlngton then contri 
buted a most Interesting and thought 
ful "address on the subject of "A 
Rmmded-Out Training.” Reviewing the 
work 'of Florence Nightingale, she de
scribed her as possessed of the daring 
spirit of the reformer w,hlch had made 
her appear, even to the church of her 
own time, as a Voman who boldly and 
reprehenslbly defied conventions. Yet 
to-(lay her actions shone out as Imbued 
with Christian pity and love, and the 
world knew her qs the "Lady with the 
I-Omp.? The Waltham system under 
Dr. Alfred Worcester was described by 
Mrs. Hanlngton and warmly advocated 
Nursing in the home was a great ne
cessity and the nurse whose work took: 
her iptu Isolated districts must be pus 
tossed of self-reliance and resourceful

ness. The Vancouver system of send
ing nurses out with discharged pati
ents was commended Tribute was 
also paid to the Victorian order of 
Nurses, but the speaker expressed the 
pinion that too -stringent qualifica

tions for scholarship were a danger as 
they might exclude from the profession 
many who had the heaven-born gift of 
nursing.

After a spirited discussion of these 
lews, Mrs. Hanlngton was thanked 

for her interesting paper and the meet
ing adjourned for the day.

Boys’ Lally’s Lacrosse 
Sticks

50c EACH
Get One While They La^t

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
141$ Douglas SL > Phone 1641

LAURENCE IRVING IS 
FATHER’S WORTHY SON

Makes His Bow to Victoria 
Audience in His Own Version 

of "The Unwritten Law"

In the mlmlç life of the theatrical 
stage alone is the He given to the fact 
that seems Indisputable, that great 
men are hardly ever succeeded by sons 
equally of nearly their own calibre In 
mentality or achievement. If space 
permitted Instance rould be plied on 
lnatanr* of-.this being sufruQi -the Jxls- 
tnryof- both the British amt American 
stage. .

For present purposes the case of 
Laurence Irving Is sufficient to point 
the moral, as those who witnessed his 
first Appearance in the Royal Victoria 
last evening ran testify. In his per
sonality and his art there Is evident 
the descent from that greatest of mod
ern British actor-managers, Sir Henry 
Irving. There wag at times almost an 
eerk* suggestion of the father about the 
figure, the stride, the mannerisms of 
his younger son, and In the signs of the 
thinker and the poet in his Impersona
tion of Rodion Raskolnlkoff, the central 
character In "The Unwritten Law," 
with which he opened his engagement 
here as the second of the attractions 
to be brought to Canada by the British 
Canadian Theatre Organization com
pany. If a comparison will not be 
thought Improper, his voice Is mellower 
and more pleasant.

It Is not the first time that Mr. Irv
ing has takfn the story of Rodion 
Raskolnlkoff and Sonia Marlnov for 
hie theme. Three years before he wrote 
the present ptwy he turned the hot* t* 
stage use In "The Fool Hath Said In 
HI* Heart." which was produced on 
this side nf ttv wnt»>r by E. H. Soth- 
ern. In the autumn of 1810 he wrote 
the version which he hlipself uses and 
with It he had Immediate success In 
I»ndon. It has a gripping quality, a 
stark power, a neurotic energy that fits 
a tale of Russian life In revolutionary, 
circles. The scene Is laid In 8t. Peters
burg. and the story concerns k student 
who undertakes to avenge the wrongs 
sought to be done to'a young girl by 
murdering the landlord of the squalid 
house In the student quarter In which 
they are some of the many who find a 
lodging. ' : V

It.Is a masterly bit of work that Mr 
Irving does a* Rodion, and the pulse of 
rvaitiJt thrub§"through R. He is the

nerVous. Idealist, revolutionary stu
dent, brooding over the injustices. In
equalities and wrongs, real or fancied, 
of the people among whom he Jives, 
and he depicts by tone and gesture and 
play of expression the effect which thé 
particular wrongs of a girl he has never 
seen make upon a man of his temper
ament. There is. of course, a differ
ence between the British and the 
American schools of acting and this Is 
strikingly seen In the presentation of 
such a character ns Mr. Irving selected 
for his initial api»earance here. -A sub
dued-note Is natural to a people whose 
heart is net worn on the sleeve, but it 
Is all the more, effective than the robust 
manner In which a ajar of the Ameri
can stage would have presented Ras- 
kolnikofT. Not a word Is said to Indi
cate that Rodion Is contemplating mur
der in the first scene, but there Is no 
doubt left on the mind of the spectat
ors as to what Is In his mind. In such 
a power to project across the footlights 
the Inner workings of the brain is the 
supreme test of the ability of arty man 
or woman. Equally facile was Mr. 
Irving in the scenes where Bezak. the 
examining magistrate. Is seeking tA 
entrap him Into a confession of the 
murder, and where every resource Is 
called upon to guard against self-be
trayal of a crime which has appalled 
even the slayer.

In Miss Male ! Hackney (Mrs. Irving) 
Mr. Irving has worthy support. Her 
Sonia displays the same repose of art 
that her husband’s Rodion does.. One 
can Imagine how some other actresses 
of emotional

fers a great deal of opportunity, and 
the youth and. Ihnoeence which an’ 
Its attributes call rather for repression 
than for the expression of d»*eply-felt 
emotion. Miss Hackney’s great mo
ment In the play * conics In the last

A splendid piece- of acting was that 
of Henry Crocker as the examining 
magistrate. Bezak. whose little per
sonal vanity it is that in the vast ma
jority of the cases he has dealt with 
he has secured a confession from the 
criminal. x

Good work Is done by Miss Nell 
Carter as Doonla. RnskolntkofTs sister, 
and by Lionel Braham as Kashkin. his 
fellow-student, who furnish the comedy 
relief at tense momenta In the action: 
by Miss Winnie Dyer, as Katla, the 
precocious sister of Sonia; by Alfred 
Rivers, as the clerk of Bexak, and by 
Harold Neville as the prosecuting at
torney. With such a large company 
as Mr. Irving carries there are natur
ally weak spots In It. but taken alto
gether there Is a fusing of Individual 
effort In a unified result that speaks' In 
the chief of the company for a man
agerial talent Justly Inherited.
, At times last evening the crackle and 
hiss <,f the spot-lights In the wings 
threatened to overpower the voices of 
the actors. There was almost a con
tretemps when Mr. Irving and Mr, 
Crocker came before the curtain after 
the first scene In the last act. The 
handsome velours curtain at the Royal 
Victoria was made to be drawn from 
the sides, but It Is used as a drop from 
above. The actors could be seen fumb
ling for the contre opening and even 
when they found It they narrowly 
escaped falling over where It Is fasten
ed together at the foot.

Phoenix Bock Boor, "The Spring 
Tonic.* •

Suitable Furnishings for 
Your Camp, Lawn and 

Veranda "
You Can Arrange Very Easy Terms at the 

Homê-Maker Store, and the Prices 
Are Tempting Too

When the Cost is So Small, Why Not Enjoy a Good 
. Hammock This Season?

If a hammock was much more expensive, many people 
who now forego the luxury would long to possess one.

Swung under a shady tree, or under your veranda, pro
tected from the sun by a sun bliTid, you can enjoy a luxuri- 

tour rest in the fresh air.
Notice the samples now being displayed in our Government 

street windows, and remember that the luxury a hammock 
affords may be had at prices ranging up to $6.50 from
only................................... .............. r................................ $2.75

Couch Hammocks are to he had mounted on strong metal 
frames at $21.50, or, without frames at only..... $17.00

..Folding Tables, aa illustrated, top 24x 
33.. fold up Into a small space, rigid 
when open, and made of well-sea
soned hardwood. Vrice..... .$3.25

The Gold Medal Bath Tub

Frame of well seasoned rock elm; 
metal Joints; folds easily and com
pactly ; stands firmly and will sup
port the heaviest person with the 
greatest of ease. A camp conveni
ence you should have. Adult's size 
at $12.50, and children’s size at 
only ....;............................................ $0.00

■

Protect Your Home Be
fore the Summer Pest 

Gets Active
The prices quoted for Screen 

Doors Include a pair of spring 
hinges, handle and hook. You 
get a discount of 10. per cent for 
cash, and have the advantage of 
choosing from many styles.

Size 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 Ins., at.
each ..............  $1.35

SE Size 2 ft. 8 Ins. x 6 ft. 8 ins., at.
each ...........................................$1.40

Size 2 ft. i.9 Ins. x 6 ft. 10 ins . at.
each ..........................................$1.40

Size 2 ft. 10 ins. x 6 ft. 10.. Ins., at,
each .....................  $2.75

Size 3 ft. x 7 ft., at. each. $3.00 
Window Screens In all sizes. Prices up to 65c 

from .................................................  30<

A Camp Cot That Will Support Over 
Half a Ton

A* x s -TV SritOWB

Covered with a 12 os. double filling, drab duck, 
well strapped and. when opened, forms & full length, 

• easy, elastic and comfortable bed.

Folds up Into a very small, compact mass; is light in 
weight, and will stand no end of hard wear. Price 
only .. ..................... ...................................................... $3.75

Folding Lawn Settees, made en
tirely from selected, straight 
grained hardwood, may l>e 
had In colors red or grv- n. 
with the seats in natural color, 
length. 3 ft 6 In., and weight 
16 lbs. Price, only.... $3.25

A Really Strong Camp Stool—
Folds so compactly that many 
entr be packed m a small space 
and will be found useful on 
many occasions. Will support 
600 lbs. Price.............. ;... 75<

This Folding Table measures 27x36 
Ins. over thé top. Is well finished, 
strong and light In weight. Will 

/ stand a strain of 300 lbs. Notice 
the mets I braces. Price $6.50

It Is Now High Time to 
Solve Your Awning 

Problems

Ill
H'lWMWWJ

Very soon the rush for Awnings 
will he in full swing, and our men 
will be exerting every effort to 
meet the demand.

Why not let us have your order 
now! Early orders will aayr you 
from possible disappointment in 
the form of delays and other an
noyances that will turn up when 
a rush season is on, and you will 
get much better service into the 
bargain. • — ' (

Estimates and samples of ma
terials furnished free.

A Camp Chair Brim
ful of Comfort

This chair may_ J>e folded 
and carried as easily -is an 
umbrella. It Is strong enough 
for tiw heaviest man—ta- tact. 
Is guaranteed to support a 
weight of 300 lbs. Adjusts It
self perfectly to the body and 
affords more comfort than 
any other camp chair that we 
have seen.

The seat is made of a fine 
quality of fancy duck, fast 
colors, and lined with heavy 
duck. Has a hardwood frame, 
metal braces, and Is well fin
ished. Weight 6 lbs. Price, 
only......................................$2.00!

A Chair We Heartily 
Recommend

Made of birch or rock elm, 
nicely finished with fil

ler and varnish, and has 
a good carpet seat. Easy 
to fold, and” a dozen 
folded chairs make a 
bundle only 15x26x38 
inches. Notice the me
tal braces and the neat 
appearance of the chair. 
Price only . . . $1.75


